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**SHOW PROGRAMME 2014**

#### WEDNESDAY MORNING 14 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Arena</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.30am</td>
<td>SJ1 (National) - The 'Horse First' Six/Seven year old Championship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00am</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Poultry Pavilion - Decorated Eggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00am</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Sheep Pavilion - Texel, Hampshire Down, Beltex, Zwartables, Swaledale &amp; Lleyn sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30am</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1 Hunter horses - commencing with heavy weight sponsored by Creighton's of Finaghy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.00am</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Horse Ring 2 Brood Mares followed by young stock yearlings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 14 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Arena</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.30pm</td>
<td>SJ3 (National)</td>
<td>The ‘Finlay Equi-Trek’– 1.35m Championship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00pm</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Young stock, two year old horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.15pm</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Charollais and Suffolk sheep sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30pm</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Ile de France, Dorset Horn and Poll and Rare Breed sheep sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Hunter horses sponsored by Creightons of Finaghy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.15pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Limousin Cattle sponsored by ABP Food Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.45pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Young stock, three year old horses sponsored by TopSpec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.00pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion - Blade shearing heats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Large White pigs sponsored by Dunbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00pm</td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Landrace pigs sponsored by Dunbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.15pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Rare Breeds sponsored by Dunbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.30pm</td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Pork pigs sponsored by Elite Sires Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### WEDNESDAY EVENING 14 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.45pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Young Stock parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Donkey Display sponsored by Lowe Refrigeration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Hunter Championship sponsored by Creightons of Finaghy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>YFCU Ladies five-a-side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.30pm</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Suffolk Stock Judging</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Pig Interbreed Individual Championship sponsored by Elite Sires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Young Event Horse Dressage/Confirmation and Type (4 year old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sponsored by Stonebridge Premium Feeds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.00pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Coloured horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>SJ5 The ‘Connolly’s Red Mills’ International Stakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Young Event Horse Dressage/Confirmation and Type (5 year old)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sponsored by Stonebridge Premium Feeds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.45pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Bolddog Lings – Motorcycle display team sponsored by SPAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THURSDAY MORNING 15 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.30am</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Young Event Horse sponsored by Stonebridge Premium Feeds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Royal Ulster National Sheep Shearing Championship – Preliminary heats sponsored by Zoetis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Ladies Hunter Riding Astride sponsored by North Down Marquees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Children’s ponies Ridden sponsored by Eventsec</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Border Leicester, Bluefaced Leicester, Perth Type Blackface and Jacob sheep sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Commercial cattle sponsored by Tesco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.00am</td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Judging of Goats (break for lunch at 1.00pm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Hackney and Private Driving sponsored by UMEX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Beef Interbreed Performance sponsored by National Beef Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Cob Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THURSDAY AFTERNOON 15 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.30pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Junior Interbreed Championship sponsored by Marks &amp; Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Beef Interbreed Champion of Champion sponsored by Dunbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Lanark Type, Kerryhill, Greyface, Mules and Rouge de L’ouest Sheep sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.15pm</td>
<td>Ring 2</td>
<td>Connemara Showing ponies sponsored by North Down Marquees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.30pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Bolddog Lings – Motorcycle display team sponsored by SPAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THURSDAY AFTERNOON 15 MAY (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.00pm</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Royal Ulster National Sheep Shearing Championship – semi-finals followed by semi-finals of Wool Handling and test against Scotland and Northern Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Beef Young Handler competition sponsored by Marks &amp; Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>SJ6 The ‘Rydale Clothing’ International Spectacular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Judging of Goats (continued)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Maxi Cob Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Riding horse class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Connemara Ridden ponies sponsored by North Down Marquees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Trade Turnouts sponsored by OB Construction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.00pm</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Wool Handling Competition Final sponsored by Ulster Wool Growers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Rings 1</td>
<td>Ladies Hunters Side Saddle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.15pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>YFCU Machine Handling competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.30pm</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>RUAS National Sheep Shearing Championship – Finals sponsored by Zoetis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Bolddog Lings – Motorcycle display team sponsored by SPAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.15pm</td>
<td>Horse Rings 1</td>
<td>Riding for Disabled sponsored by The Co-operative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THURSDAY EVENING 15 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.00pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>YFCU Tug of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.15pm</td>
<td>Horse Rings 1</td>
<td>Connemara ponies Working Hunters sponsored by North Down Marquees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Horse Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.00pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Pony Club Games sponsored by Tayto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIDAY MORNING 16 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00am</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Royal Ulster Sheep Shearing Championship heats sponsored by Nettex &amp; Ulster Wool Growers Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.30am</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>SJ8 (National) The ‘Botanica International’ Amateur Championship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Dairy Young Handler competition sponsored by Kubota (UK) Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Rings 1</td>
<td>Working Hunter horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Horse Ring 2</td>
<td>Clydesdale in hand classes sponsored by Ulster Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Sheep Young Handler competition sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.30am</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Holstein, Ayrshire, Dairy Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.45am</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Sheep Interbreed Pairs Championship sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Beef Interbreed Pairs sponsored by Marks &amp; Spencer and Groups Championship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>SJ9 ‘Volvo’ International Ride and Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.15am</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Sheep Group Championship sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.45am</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Long Wool Sheep Breeds Championship sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00noon</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Clydesdale Young Handler class sponsored by Macfin Clydesdales</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### FRIDAY AFTERNOON 16 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.15pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Dairy Cattle Champion of Champions sponsored by John Thompson &amp; Sons Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.30pm</td>
<td>Sheep Rings</td>
<td>Short Wool Sheep Breeds Championship sponsored by Nettex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.45pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Dairy Cattle Pairs Championship sponsored by Nampak Plastics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Dairy Group Championship sponsored by John Thompson &amp; Sons Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.15pm</td>
<td>Horse Ring 1</td>
<td>Clydesdale Ridden Horses sponsored by Ulster Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.45pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Presentation of Beef Presentation Awards sponsored by Air Core Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.00pm</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Royal Ulster Sheep Shearing Championship semi-finals sponsored by Nettex and Ulster Wool Growers Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.15pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Senior Sow Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Woof Quack Away sponsored by Eco Track Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.45pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Royal Ulster Sheep Shearing Championship semi-finals sponsored by Nettex and Ulster Wool Growers Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.00pm</td>
<td>Pig/Goat Ring</td>
<td>Pig Young Handler Competition sponsored by Elite Sires Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.15pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Parade of Cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30pm</td>
<td>Horse Rings 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>Working Hunter Ponies sponsored by The Concept Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.15pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>SJ11 The ‘Barclay Communications &amp; Bottle Green’ International Grand Prix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.30pm</td>
<td>Cattle Rings</td>
<td>Woof Quack Away sponsored by Eco Track Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.00pm</td>
<td>Shearing Pavilion</td>
<td>Royal Ulster Sheep Shearing Competition finals sponsored by Nettex and Ulster Wool Growers Limited</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FRIDAY EVENING 16 MAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.00pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Bolddog Lings – Motorcycle display team sponsored by SPAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td>Arena</td>
<td>Inter Hunt Chase sponsored by Wilsons Auctions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Correct at time of going to print)

### JUDGES, STEWARDS, VETS & COMMENTATORS

#### VETS

**Chief Vet:** Bruce Steele  
Jim Wilson, Joy Crawford, Iain Smith, Howard Whelan, Stephen Wilson, Alan Dunlop, Bill Martin, Andrew Fletcher, Philip Johnston, David McCann

#### COMMENTATORS

Fran Warden, Raymond Bready, Sam Coleman, Bernard Condren, Libby Clarke, Brendan McArdle, Christopher Pooler, Vaughan Byrne, Ivan Stockdale, Michael Taaffe, Wilson Logan, George Graham, Steve Meredith

---

### HORSES

**Chief Steward:** Mrs Diane Gibson  
**Asst Chief Steward:** Mr Terence McKeag  
**Referee Judge:** Mr Norman Allen  
**Arrival Stewards:** Adrian Gilmore, Mark Gilmore, Ben Knox

#### CLYDESDALES IN HAND/RIDDEN AND AGRICULTURAL HORSES/TRADE TURNOUTS [Heavy]

**Horse Ring 2**

**Judge:** James Greenhill, Scotland  
**Stewards:** Ian Mark [Chief], James Mark, Charles Mark, David Wilson

#### PRIVATE DRIVING / TRADE TURNOUTS [Light]

**Main Arena**

**Judge:** Mark Fuller, Essex  
**Stewards:** Eugene Larkin [Chief], R J McConnell, Robert Smyth, Mervyn Ward, David Wilson

#### BREEDING AND YOUNG STOCK

**Horse Ring 2**

**Judges:** Walter Kent, Co. Wexford and Peter Richmond, North Yorkshire  
**Stewards:** James Coburn [Chief], Craig Cavan, Cynthia Dorman, Anna McIlveen, Celia O’Neill

#### HUNTERS, COBS & COLOURED HORSES

**Horse Ring 1**

**Judges:** Laura Hamilton, Gloucestershire and Robin Sharp, Wiltshire  
**Stewards:** Stephen Brann [Chief], John Irwin, Denis MacAuley, Anthea Smyth, Fran万达, Betsy Dunn, Francis Dunn, Deborah Donnell, Alistair McDonald, Sharon McGimpsey

#### RIDING HORSES / LADIES HUNTER SIDE SADDLE & WORKING HUNTERS HORSES

**Horse Ring 1**

**Judges:** Helen Hillard, Gloucestershire and Rosemary King, Gloucestershire  
**Stewards:** Denis Macauley [Chief], John Irwin, Sharon McGimpsey, Deborah Donnell, Keith McDonald, Fran Warden, Alistair McDonald

#### LADIES HUNTERS ASTRIDE

**Horse Ring 1**

**Judges:** Helen Hillard, Gloucestershire and Rosemary King, Gloucestershire  
**Stewards:** Stephen Brann [Chief], John Irwin, Alastair McDonald, Sharon McGimpsey, Deborah Donnell, Fran Warden
HACKNEYS  MAIN ARENA
Judge  Mark Fuller, Essex and J R Bamford, West Yorks
Stewards  Eugene Larkin [Chief], R J McConnell, Robert Smyth, Meryvn Ward, David Wilson

CHILDREN’S RIDDEN PONIES  HORSE RING 2
Judges  Jayne Brace, Wales
Stewards  Duke McCartney [Chief], Deborah Donnell, Betsy Dunn, Francis Dunn, Joy Lindsay, Bill McKelvey

WORKING HUNTER PONIES  HORSE RINGS 1 & 2
Judge  Jayne Brace, Wales and Martin Jones, Wales
Stewards  Duke McCartney [Chief], Deborah Donnell, Betsy Dunn, Jan Martin, Bill McKelvey, Liz Russell, Roberta Simpson, Fran Warden

CONNEMARA PONIES ( In hand, Ridden)  HORSE RING 2
Judges  Philip Scott, Co. Mayo and Joseph Burke, Galway
Stewards  James Coburn [Chief], Craig Caven, Simone Edwards, Derek Henderson, Ann Henderson, Anna McIlveen, Vanda Robinson

CONNEMARA PONIES (Working Hunter)  HORSE RING 1
Judges  Philip Scott, Co. Mayo and Joseph Burke, Galway
Stewards  Derek Henderson [Chief], Steven Graham, Simone Edwards, Ann Henderson, Bill McKelvey, Sonia Tester

DONKEY DISPLAY  HORSE RINGS
Stewards  Amanda Wallace [Chief], Christopher Harris, Evelyn Harris, James Eccles, Lesley Millar, Robert Wallace, Richard Wallace

YOUNG EVENT HORSE  MAIN ARENA
Judge  Jean Mitchell, Co. Down (Phase 1), David Mitchell, Co. Down (Phase 2), Eric Smiley, Dorset (Phases 3 and 4)
Stewards  Ivor Mitchell [Chief], June Mitchell, Kirsty Stuart, Courtney Stuart, Paula McCarthy, Jenny Lusk, Rosemary Lowry

REGISTERED IRISH DRAUGHT RIDDEN  HORSE RING 2
Judge  Dr Charlotte Moore, Co. Antrim
Stewards  Terence McKeag [Chief], Anna McIlveen, Robert McCarthy, Adrian Gilmore, Cynthia Dorman

SHOW JUMPING

RUAS OFFICIALS
Chairman  Diane Gibson

COMPETITION OFFICIALS
Ground Jury International  Myrtle Peak (President)
Stuart Grant [GBR] (Foreign Judge)
Hilary McClelland
Liz Pottie
Liz Scott
Patricia Furlong

Ground Jury National  Frances Monteith
Kathleen O’Hagan
Evan White

Appeal Committee  Lewis Lowry (President), Norman Wheeler, Sandy Pottie
Course Designer  Stephen Williams
Continuity Announcer  Christopher Pooler
Commentators  Raymond Bready, Brendan McArdle
Veterinary Delegates  Howard Whetan MVBSRCS, David McCann MRCVS
Arena Chief Steward  David Cunningham
Arena Stewards  Neil Anderson, Robert Cunningham, John Anderson
Safety Officer  Lithgow Currie
Starter  John Chambers (FEI)
Asst Starter  William Roulston MBE
Chief FEI Steward  Gerry McCloskey (FEI)
Stewards (various)  Ray Buchanan, William Adair, Marlene Robinson, Erinn Logan, Ian Monteith, Janet Currie, Mary Mahon (FEI), Liz Yard (FEI), Iain Wheeler (FEI), Betty Murphy (FEI)

Declaration Steward (National)  Coleen Glasgow
Declaration Steward (Int)  Richard Lyttle
Stable Manager/ Riders Liaison  Catherine Crawford
Assistant  Sally Hodkinson

Sheep

Ground Jury International  Emmanuel Fontaine, France
Stewards  Sam Bell [Chief], Katherine Crawford

BORDER LEICESTER
Judge  Jim Taylor, Scotland
Stewards  Michael Watson [Chief], Alex Thompson

SUFFOLK
Judge  John Campbell, Northumberland
Stewards  Roy Graham [Chief], Jim Carson

TEXEL
Judge  John McKernow, Scotland
Stewards  John Herron [Chief], Michael Graham, Ian Crawford

ILE DE FRANCE
Judge  Emmanuel Fontaine, France
Stewards  Sam Bell [Chief], Katherine Crawford

BLUEFACED LEICESTER & MULES
Judge  Richard Hutchinson, Cumbria
Stewards  Michael Watson [Chief], Alex Thompson
PERTH TYPE BLACKFACE/GREYFACE
Judge: David Nicol, Scotland
Stewards: Thomas Harkin [Chief], Brian Hunter

LANARK TYPE BLACKFACE
Judge: William Dunlop, Scotland
Stewards: Brian Hunter [Chief], Jim Carson

HAMPSHIRE DOWN
Judge: Ben Nederhoud, Netherlands
Stewards: David Wallace [Chief], Alan Ashenhurst

ROUGE DE L’OUEST
Judge: John Smithson, Cumbria
Stewards: Thomas Harkin [Chief], June Loughridge, Alan Neill

DORSET HORN and POLL
Judge: James Royan, Berwickshire
Stewards: Ian Buchanan [Chief], Rachel Megarrell

CHAROLLAIS
Judge: William Ingram, Scotland
Stewards: Billy Martin [Chief], Pamela McIlwaine, William King

BELTEX
Judge: John Hall, Cumbria
Stewards: Sam Smyth [Chief], Howard McIlwaine

ZWARTBLES
Judge: Peter Coombs, Somerset
Stewards: Brian Hunter [Chief], Harold Dickey

KERRYHILL SHEEP
Judge: Jim Rowe, Herefordshire
Stewards: James Morrison [Chief], Lynda Neill

RARE BREED
Judge: Gail Sprake, Suffolk
Stewards: Geoff Chapman [Chief], Katherine Crawford

JACOB
Judge: Jean Blacknell, Staffordshire
Stewards: Geoff Chapman [Chief], Andrew Napier

LLEYN
Judge: Wynne Davies, Wales
Stewards: Sam Bell [Chief], Katherine Crawford

SWALEDALE
Judge: Stuart Bell, Cumbria
Stewards: Ian Buchanan [Chief], Stefan Smyth

INTERBREED CHAMPIONSHIPS INDIVIDUAL / LONG & SHORT WOOL
Judge: John Sinnett, Worcester
Stewards: Sam Bell, Harold Dickey, Brian Hunter, Billy Martin, Roy Graham, Sam Smyth

INTERBREED CHAMPIONSHIPS PAIRS / GROUPS
Judge: John Forsyth, Scotland
Stewards: Sam Bell, Harold Dickey, Brian Hunter, Billy Martin, Roy Graham, Sam Smyth

SHEEP YOUNG HANDLER
Judge: Karen Beacom, Co Down
Stewards: David Workman [Chief], Olive Mercer, Roberta McMullan, Elizabeth McAllister

RING GATE STEWARDS
Crosby Cleland, William King

GOATS
Chief Steward: Geoffrey Ringland
Judge: Gordon Smith, Scotland
Stewards: Hector Cherry, Mary Cherry, Pat Molver, Lorraine Ringland

SHEEP SHEARING OFFICIALS
Chief Steward: Robert Harkness
Deputy Chief Steward: Brendan Kelly
Commentators: George Graham, Steve Meredith
Scorekeepers: Gerard Kelly, Mrs Jayne Harkness-Bones
Timekeeper: Rosemary Harkness
Referees: Walter Hoy, Gareth Kelly

Stewards

Panel of Judges
Ian Campbell, Co. Antrim
Adrian Caldwell, Co. Tyrone
Chris Chomse, Hexham
Mr John I Davies, Powys
Tom Dunne, Co. Wicklow
Delwyn Evans, Powys
Klaus Kiefer, Busseix, France
Davy Jones, Co. Antrim
Colin MacGregor, Perthshire
John Murphy, Co. Antrim
John Malone, Co. Wicklow
Frankie McCullough, Co. Down
Dave O’Neill, Co. Tyrone
Dave Turner, West Lothian
Bryan Wilson, Co. Antrim

INTERBREED CHAMPIONSHIPS INDIVIDUAL / LONG & SHORT WOOL
Judge: John Sinnett, Worcester
Stewards: Sam Bell, Harold Dickey, Brian Hunter, Billy Martin, Roy Graham, Sam Smyth
PIGS

Chief Steward: Trevor Shields

LARGE WHITE / LANDRACE / INTER BREED PIG CHAMPIONSHIPS
Judge Philip Hammond, Co. Tyrone
Stewards Stefan Smyth, Herbie Robinson, Sandra Byrne, Ivan Stockdale, Robert Wallace

TRADITIONAL BREEDS / PORK PIGS / INTER BREED PIG CHAMPIONSHIPS
Judge William Gregory, North Yorkshire
Stewards Stefan Smyth, Herbie Robinson, Sandra Byrne, Ivan Stockdale, Robert Wallace

PIG YOUNG HANDLER
Judge Sandra Byrne, Co. Down
Stewards Stefan Smyth, Ivan Stockdale, Sandra Byrne

POULTRY

Chief Steward: Patricia Swandel

TURKEYS / WATERFOWL / MODERN GAME / OLD ENGLISH GAME / HARD FEATHER
[Bantams/Large]
Judge Marcus Walker, West Yorks

TRUE BANTAMS
Judge Peter German, Cumbria

SOFT FEATHER [Bantams]
Judge Ian Ailinby, Cumbria

SOFT FEATHER [Large]
Judge Richard Bett, Lincs

PIGEONS [Fancy & Racing]
Judge Thomas Marshall, Co. Antrim

SHELLED EGGS & CHAMPIONSHIP
Judge Jim Finkayson MBE, Scotland

DECORATED EGGS
Judge Ellie Watts, Wirral
Stewards Robert Bennett, Pauline Gibson, Joanne Harper, Jimmy Hughes, Roberta Hughes, Janet Lyons, Brian King, Stuart McClean, Robert McConnell, Joanne McKibbin, Sara McCracken, Davy Small, David Thompson, Sam Smiley, John Cummings, Jean Wall

RABBITS

Judge: Robert Murphy, Scotland
Stewards: Jimmy Gordon [Chief], Andrew Gordon, Robert Patterson, Liz Plummer, Gavin Walsh, Ryan French, Shannon Walsh

BEEF CATTLE

Chief Steward: Alan Armstrong

ABERDEEN ANGUS (Ring 2)
Judge Louis A Byrne, Co. Wicklow
Stewards Ashley Fleming [Chief], Cecil Robinson, John Adams, Margery Adams

HEREFORD (Ring 3)
Judge Andrew Owen, Shropshire
Stewards Cyril Millar [Chief], Sam Watson, Barrie Barr

CHAROLAIS (Ring 3)
Judge Peter L Howells, Wales
Stewards Randal Hayes [Chief], Robin Boyd, Harry Millar

SALERS (Ring 1)
Judge Dennis Rogers, Wales
Stewards John Martin [Chief], Alex Woods

BEEF SHORT HORN (Ring 5)
Judge Douglas Biggar, Scotland
Stewards James Nelson [Chief], Paddy McGuigan, Tom McGuigan

Dexter (Ring 5)
Judge Mary Kay, Carlisle
Stewards Jim Scott [Chief], Paul Dunn, Leanne Workman

IRISH MOILED (Ring 6)
Judge Chris Ball, Staffordshire
Stewards Jim Scott [Chief], Linda Davis, Alastair Hall

COMMERCIAL BEEF BREEDS (Rings 3 & 4)
Judge Tecwyn Jones, Wales
Stewards Michael Robson [Chief], Sam Milliken, Ryan Law, Brian Kelly, Barrie Barr, Alex Woods

BEEF BULL PERFORMANCE / JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP / CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS (Rings 5 & 6)
Judge Harry Emslie, Scotland
Stewards Alan Armstrong [Chief], Robin Boyd, David Connolly, James Eccles, Ashley Fleming, Randal Hayes, Alistair Lindsay, Jay Lindsay, John Martin, Cyril Millar, Austin Perry, Michael Robson, Jim Scott, Conn Williamson, David Workman
BEEF PAIRS / GROUP OF THREE  (Rings 1 & 2)
Judge  Billy Robson OBE, Co. Antrim
Stewards  Alan Armstrong [Chief], Robin Boyd, James Eccles, Ashley Fleming,
Randal Hayes, Alistair Lindsay, Jay Lindsay, John Martin, Cyril Millar, Austin Perry,
Jim Scott, Conn Williamson, David Workman

BEEF YOUNG HANDLERS COMPETITION  (Rings 1-3)
Judges  Harry Emslie and Lynwen Evans, Scotland
Stewards  David Connolly [Chief], Alison Connolly, Harry Crosby, Robin Irvine, Alistair Lindsay,
William McIlroy, Margaret McQuiston

DAIRY CATTLE
AYRSHIRE  (Ring 4)
Judge  Robert Cunningham, Scotland
Stewards  John B Robinson [Chief], Jay Lindsay, Alan Armstrong

JERSEY  (Ring 6)
Judge  John Dickinson, Nottinghamshire
Stewards  John Henning [Chief], Cecil Robinson

HOLSTEIN  (Ring 3)
Judge  Michael George, Wales
Stewards  Wilbert Rankin [Chief], Wilson Logan, Robert Martin, David Mark

DAIRY SHORTHORN  (Ring 5)
Judge  Seimon V B Thomas, Wales
Stewards  Austin Perry [Chief], Victor Chestnut

DAIRY CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS / DAIRY INTER BREED CHAMPIONSHIPS
Judge  Alan Timbrell, Gloucestershire
Stewards  Alan Armstrong [Chief], John Henning, Wilbert Rankin, John B Robinson

DAIRY YOUNG HANDLERS  (Rings 3-5)
Judge  Alan Timbrell, Gloucestershire
Stewards  Cyril Millar [Chief], Alan Armstrong

ASSEMBLY & PARADE STEWARDS
Alan Armstrong [Chief], William Haire, John Henning, Cyril Millar, John B Robinson, David Connolly, David Workman, Alistair Lindsay, Ashley Fleming, Jay Lindsay, James Eccles, John Martin, Randal Hayes, Jim Scott, Austin Perry, Wilbert Rankin, Conn Williamson, David Workman

PRESENTATION AWARDS
Judges  Conn Williamson, Crumlin, Co. Antrim and John Kelly OBE, Randalstown, Co. Antrim

TRADESTAND AWARDS
Judge  Ollie Allen, Devon County Show
Stewards  James Morrison [Chief], Christine Adams, Edwin Adams, Michael Drake MBE, Alan Armstrong, Or Sam Campbell, George Hamilton, Ian Harvey, Raymond Donnely, Andrew Magowan, Jean Mann, David Mark, Dan McCormick, Ian Duff, Jason Rankin, Michelle Shirlow, Conn Williamson

GARDEN VILLAGE
S Mervyn Acheson [Chief], Jean Mann, Sam McEwen, Dan McCormick, Edwin Adams, Christine Adams, Robin Cherry, Ruth Henderson, John Fay, Claire Woods, Alan Mercer

COUNCIL SHOW
Jay Warden [Chief], Christine Adams, Edwin Adams, Libby Clarke, Linda Davis, George Hamilton, Jean Mann, John Henning, Ian Mark, John Martin, Dan McCormick, Sara McCracken, Jill McAllister, Pauline Gibson

CATERING
Jean Mann [Chief], Christine Adams, Cynthia Aiken, Alison Connolly, Marie Dickson, Dorinda Lady Dunleath, William Haire, Jean Mann, Norma Hoy, John Martin, Stephen Smith, Courtenay Thompson, Alex Woods

MEMBERSHIP STAND

SPONSORS LIAISON
Sam McCauseland [Chief], Alison Connolly, Charles Mark, Stephen Smith, Mervyn Acheson
**PRIZE MONEY**

Number of cash prizes to be awarded provided the Judges find sufficient merit [Reg 26].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
<th>7th</th>
<th>8th</th>
<th>9th</th>
<th>10th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clydesdales in hand / Hackneys /Private Driving / Agricultural Horses</td>
<td>£65</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>£30</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunters</td>
<td>£125</td>
<td>£100</td>
<td>£80</td>
<td>£75</td>
<td>£60</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Event Horse</td>
<td>£200</td>
<td>£150</td>
<td>£110</td>
<td>£60</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other Horse classes</td>
<td>£85</td>
<td>£75</td>
<td>£65</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£45</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foals</td>
<td>£25</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponies</td>
<td>£70</td>
<td>£60</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£30</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep, Goats &amp; Pigs</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>£45</td>
<td>£40</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£25</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep / Pig / Cattle / Clydesdale young handler classes</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£10</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poultry, Pigeons, Eggs &amp; Rabbits</td>
<td>£6.00</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
<td>£4.00</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle</td>
<td>£80</td>
<td>£70</td>
<td>£65</td>
<td>£60</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£45</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£25</td>
<td>£15</td>
<td>£10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle Groups</td>
<td>£60</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£50</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPONSORS

The Society is very grateful to the following companies for their generous sponsorship and support of the Balmoral Show.

Principal Sponsor
www.ulsterbank.co.uk

Platinum Sponsors

In addition many individual breed societies and related organisations offer special cash awards, medals and rosettes.

Appreciation is also expressed to Ulster Wool Growers, Dr E Logan OBE, NISSA, Macfin Clydesdales, Bruce Shaw Partnership, Ulster Wool Group, Lisburn City Council, Worshipful Company of Woolmen, T H Jenkinson & Co, George Hamilton Machinery, CED Natural Stone, Highway Shearing Ltd, Maze Long Kesh Development Corporation, Fane Valley, United Dairy Farmers who have kindly lent equipment or provided a service for use by the Society during the event.

Thanks to Ulster Wool Growers and British Wool Marketing Board for their sponsorship towards the Golden Shears World Championship 2014.
### LIST OF MEMBERS AND 2014 DATES OF THEIR AGRICULTURAL SHOWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 14th – Friday 16th May</td>
<td>BALMORAL SHOW</td>
<td>Colin McDonald, Royal Ulster Agricultural Society, The King’s Hall, Balmoral, Belfast, BT1 6GW. Tel: 028 9066 5225 Fax: 028 9066 1254 Email: <a href="mailto:colin.mcdonald@kingshall.co.uk">colin.mcdonald@kingshall.co.uk</a> Website: <a href="http://www.balmoralshow.co.uk">www.balmoralshow.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 30th – Saturday 31st May</td>
<td>BALLYMENA SHOW</td>
<td>County Antrim Agricultural Association, Janet Hume, Ballymena Show, The Showgrounds, Warden Street, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT4 7DR. Tel/Fax: 028 2565 2666 Mobile: 07703 219 724 Email: <a href="mailto:secretary@ballymenashow.co.uk">secretary@ballymenashow.co.uk</a> Website: <a href="http://www.ballymenashow.co.uk">www.ballymenashow.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 6th – Saturday 7th June</td>
<td>BALLYMONEY SHOW</td>
<td>North Antrim Agricultural Association, Mrs Zara Morrison, 39 Semicock Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT5 6PY. Tel: 07713 519 928 Email: <a href="mailto:secretary@ballymoneyshow.org">secretary@ballymoneyshow.org</a> Website: <a href="http://www.ballymoneyshow.co.uk">www.ballymoneyshow.co.uk</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 7th June</td>
<td>LURGAN</td>
<td>Lurgan &amp; District Horse &amp; Cattle Show Society Ltd, Mrs Michele Doran, 4 Reaskcor Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3NZ. Tel: 028 8776 9442 Email: <a href="mailto:michele.doran@btinternet.com">michele.doran@btinternet.com</a> or <a href="mailto:lurganshow@hotmail.co.uk">lurganshow@hotmail.co.uk</a> Website: <a href="http://www.ballyruralcommunity.com">www.ballyruralcommunity.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 14th June</td>
<td>COLERAINE HORSE SHOW</td>
<td>Coleraine Show, Miss Lesley Hamilton, 42 Isle Road, Macosquin, Coleraine, BT51 4JH. Tel: 07701 024 730 Email: <a href="mailto:hamiltonlesleya@gmail.com">hamiltonlesleya@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 14th June</td>
<td>ARMAGH</td>
<td>Bill Leeman (General Secretary), Armagh County Agricultural Show, 10 Dobbin Street, Armagh, BT61 7QG. Tel: 028 3752 4238 mobile: 07919 123 648 Website: <a href="http://www.armaghs.com">www.armaghs.com</a> Facebook: <a href="http://www.facebook.com/armaghshow">www.facebook.com/armaghshow</a> Twitter: <a href="http://www.twitter.com/armaghsow">www.twitter.com/armaghsow</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Saturday 21st June**  
**LISBURN & SAINTFIELD DISTRICT**  
**Saintfield Show Limited, Liz Graham, 7 Keny Winds, Killyleagh, BT30 8RH**  
Tel: 07952 345 066  
Email: secretary@saifieldshow.co.uk  
Website: www.saifieldshow.co.uk

**Saturday 28th June**  
**NEWRY**  
**Newry Agricultural Society, Mrs Mairead O'Hagan, 18 Cullion Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 2HJ.**  
Tel/Fax: 07808 803 306  
Email: newryshow@hotmail.co.uk

**Friday 4th – Saturday 5th July**  
**OMAGH**  
**Tyone Farming Society, Edwin Cartwright, The Showgrounds, 3 Gilgookey Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 5PH.**  
Tel: 028 8224 2500 Fax: 028 8224 0066 Email: info@tyonefarmingsoceity.co.uk Website: www.tyonefarmingsoceity.co.uk

**Saturday 19th July**  
**CASTLEWELLAN**  
**Castlewellan & District Agricultural Show,**  
Mrs Jacqueline B Fitzpatrick, 75 Newry Road, Hilltown, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 5TG.  
Tel: 028 4063 8087 Email: jackiecastlewellanshow@gmail.com Website: www.castlewellanshow.com

**Saturday 19th July**  
**LONDONDERRY/LIMAVADY**  
**Londonderry & Limavady Agricultural Show,**  
Mrs Jen Mark, 97 Carrowclare Road, Myross, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 9EB.  
Email: jen453@btinternet.com

**Saturday 26th July**  
**ANTRIM**  
**Antrim Agricultural Society, Patricia Pedlow,**  
1 Arindale, Maghaberry, BT67 0SY.  
Email: antrimshowsec@hotmail.com Website: www.antrimshow.com

**Wednesday 30th July**  
**CLOGHER VALLEY**  
**Clogher Valley Agricultural Society Ltd,**  
Mrs Ruth Montgomery, Show Office, 14 Main Street, Augher, Co. Tyrone, BT77 0B3.  
Tel: 028 8554 8883 Fax: 028 8554 9992 Email: cloghershow27@hotmail.com Website: www.cloghervalleyshow.com

**Tuesday 5th – Wednesday 6th August**  
**FERMANAGH**  
**Fermanagh County Show, CFFS, Ann Orr,**  
The Secretary, The Exhibition and Auction Centre, Old Tempo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4BA.  
Tel/Fax: 028 6632 2509 Email: secretary@fermanaghcountyshow.com Website: www.fermanaghcountyshow.com

**Saturday 6th September**  
**RARE BREEDS SURVIVAL TRUST NI SUPPORT GROUP ANNUAL SHOW AND SALE**  
**RBSTNI Secretary Kate Madden,**  
46 Ballyvaddy Road, Glencoy, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 5LG.  
Tel: 07712 090 040 Email: ballyvaddy@hotmail.co.uk Website: www.rbstni.co.uk
CLASS 1 BROOD MARE, certified in foal, having produced a foal in 2014 or with foal at foot. All foals must be led.

1. O’Boyle, Mr Pat, MAGHERAORTY ISABEL; RID No. 09115 v115; bay, female; b, 02/05/2009; Breeder TOM DOOHAN; s. CARNAFF PERFECTION, 25648 v111 d. MONINEA MOLLY, 05057 v111, foal to GLEBEVIEW CHARLES

2. Parke Sam, CARNAFF COLLEEN MARIE; bay, female, 7 years; b, 18/04/2007; Breeder D AND M MCKAY; s. DILLARS CRACKER, 25544 v106 d. CARNAFF KIRSTY MARIE, 01062 v107, foal to DILLARS ROYAL BOY

3. Ryan Mr & Mrs Darren, Hillview Clydesdales, 143 Cairnhill Road, Swatragh, Co. Londonderry, BT46 5RA, 3

CLASS 2 FOAL at foot in class 1. All foals must be led.

4. Carrickmannon Clydesdales, HORSEGILLS POPPY; RID No. 10016; roan, female, 4 years; b, 21/04/2010; Breeder MR THOMPSON; s. DILLARS IDEAL, 25724 d. BOWERSBURN JUNE DAWN, 03005

5. Drummond Mr John, BRATLACH AILSA; RID No. 11111; brown, female, 3 years; b, 22/03/2011; Breeder JOHN DRUMMOND; s. BRATLACH MILLCHEN, BRATLACH ENCHANTRESS

6. F, G & Y Hanna, MACFIN CRYSTAL GAIL; bay, filly; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. GLEBEVIEW SIR CHARLES d. MACFIN ROSEAULEN

7. Henderson, Miss Sandra, CROAGHMORE ROXY; RID No.: I.H.R. Number 11088, bay, filly Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. GLEBEVIEW SIR CHARLES, 25739 d. CROAGHMORE MEGAN, 01076

8. Maxwell, Miss Kirstin, CARNAFF LUCY MARIE; bay, filly, 3 years; b. Breeder D & M MCKAY; s. CARNAFF AMBASSADOR, (25723) V114 d. CARNAFF KIRSTY MARIE, (01062) V107
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>GELDING, 3 years old and upwards.</td>
<td>Mrs Jannine Dunlop</td>
<td>DONNYBREWER MAVERICK</td>
<td>BALLYDOWN LADY JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>COLT or GELDING, foaled in 2012.</td>
<td>Mrs Jannine Dunlop</td>
<td>ROES HALL ZOE</td>
<td>BALLYDOWN LADY JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>FILLY, foaled in 2012.</td>
<td>Mr Bertie Hanna</td>
<td>ROCKGROVE KAX</td>
<td>BALLYDOWN LADY JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>COLT or GELDING, foaled in 2013.</td>
<td>Mr Bertie Hanna</td>
<td>ROES HALL ZOE</td>
<td>BALLYDOWN LADY JANE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>FILLY, foaled in 2012.</td>
<td>Mr Bertie Hanna</td>
<td>ROES HALL ZOE</td>
<td>BALLYDOWN LADY JANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S1 CHAMPION PRIZE, £50 and CRYSTAL TROPHY for the champion Clydesdale. Presented by the Ulster Bank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 THE DOUGLAS D MURRAY PERPETUAL CHAMPIONSHIP CUP for the best Clydesdale. Presented by the Clydesdale Horse Society.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3 THE WAUGH FAMILY MEDAL for the best Clydesdale. Presented in memory of the late Alex Waugh.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4 SPECIAL PRIZE, £25 for the best Clydesdale filly of opposite sex to champion. Presented by the Ulster Bank.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5 VICTORY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best yearling Clydesdale filly. Won outright in 1930 by John C Drennan and represented to the Society by his family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6 VICTORY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best yearling Clydesdale colt. Won outright in 1929 by John C Drennan and represented to the Society by his family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S7 SHIELD for the best yearling or two years old filly, registered or eligible for registration with the Clydesdale Society. Won outright in 1929 by John C Drennan and represented to the Society by his family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8 SHIELD for the best yearling or two years old colt, registered or eligible for registration with the Clydesdale Society. Won outright in 1929 by John C Drennan and represented to the Society by his family.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9 COUNTY LONDONDERRY HORSE BREEDING SOCIETY TROPHY for the best exhibitor bred animal any age. No animal can win this prize on more than one occasion in its lifetime. Presented in the judging arena.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLYDESDALES YOUNG HANDLERS
SPONSORED BY MACFIN CLYDESDALES

This class will be run under the rules of The Clydesdale Horse Society.

Rosettes will be provided to all entrants by The Clydesdale Horse Society.

Macfin Clydesdales have kindly donated £100 towards this section.

Cochrane Kathy, c/o 51 Cairnhill, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 EGS .................31
Cochrane Colleen, c/o 51 Cairnhill, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 EGS .................32
Hanna William, 74 Glenstall Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 7QN .................33
McLaughlin Ben, c/o 89 Drumsurn Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PD .........34
McLaughlin Ben, c/o 89 Drumsurn Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PD .........35

Specials

S10 ENGRAVED MEDAL for the best handler aged 12 to 16 on the day of the show who has not already qualified in 2014. The capabilities of the handler are to be assessed, not the animal being led. Presented by the Clydesdale Horse Society.

AGRICULTURAL HORSES
SPONSORED BY ULSTER BANK

Mills Terry, 45a Deeppark Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4LB .................36
Portview Farm Clydesdales, Portview Farm, 54 Knockagh Rd, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 5BP .................26, 27
Scott V & R, 89 Drumsurn Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PD .................28, 29

Specials

S11 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion agricultural horse. Presented by the Ulster Bank.

S12 THE UNITED DISTILLERIES PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best agricultural horse. Presented by United Distillers Ltd, won outright by John McWatters Ltd, and re-presented by them.

TRADE TURNOUTS
SPONSORED BY OB CONSTRUCTION

Brown Mr Norman, Cherryvale, 92 Lough Road, Boardmills, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 6TT .................37
Creighton J, 23 Queens Park, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7AT .................38
Irwin T J, 246 Tattyreagh Road, Fintona, Co. Tyrone, BT78 2DA .................39
McAleese Joseph, 39a Brankinstown Road, Aghalee, Co. Antrim, BT67 ODG .................40
Mills Terry, 45a Deeppark Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4LB .................36
Portview Farm Clydesdales, Portview Farm, 54 Knockagh Rd, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 5BP .................27
Scott V & R, 89 Drumsurn Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PD .................42
Weir Mr John, 88 Templepatrick Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 8RQ .................41

CLASS 10 CLYDESDALE YOUNG HANDLER for competitors between 12 to 16 on day of qualifying show. (5 Entries)

31 Cochrane, Kathy, Date of Birth 05/07/2000
32 Cochrane, Colleen, Date of Birth 11/11/1998
33 Hanna, William, Date of Birth 01/08/2001
34 Holmes, Dylan, Date of Birth 04/04/2001
35 McLaughlin, Ben, Date of Birth 31/03/2002

CLASS 11 AGRICULTURAL HORSE, any height, cart and harness. (5 Entries)

36 Mills, Terry, BILL; bay, male.
27 Portview Farm Clydesdales, ROEVIEW PRIMROSE; RID No. 82607200000112; I.H.R. Number 06049, bay, mare, 8 years; b; Breeder NORMAN BROWN; s. GLENSHANE DANDY d. FOREWOOD TARA MAIDEN
26 Portview Farm Clydesdales, WOODHILL JOAN; RID No. 826072000003828; I.H.R. Number 06049, bay, mare, 8 years; b, 01/06/2008; Breeder MR J DOBBIN; s. BRATLACH LORD CHARLES, 25688 v113 d. WOODHILL JASMIN, 02089 v108
28 Scott, V & R, CROAGHMORE BUNNIE & BROOM HEDGE DELIGHT; RID No. 826072000003134; bay, gelding; b, 12/05/2006; Breeder S HENDERSON; s. DOURA HIGH SPIRIT d. CROAGHMORE MEGAN
**BREEDING & YOUNG STOCK**

**CLASS 14** BROOD MARE, [lightweight], thoroughbred and non-thoroughbred entered in their respective stud book, certified to foal in 2014 or with foal at foot. All foals to be led. (4 Entries)

43 CAFRE Enniskillen, LADY OF ROHAN (GB); chestnut, male; b, 24/03/2009; Breeder BALLYGALLOON STUD LTD; s. PIVOTAL (GB) d. LUCE (IRE), foal at foot by Zebedee.

44 Murphy, Mr Nick, ROSE GARLAND; RID No.; I.H.R. Number 2926871; bay, mare, 13 years; b, 10/05/2001; Breeder P. MURPHY; s. LIMMERICK d. WEAVER'S GREENHALL INDICATOR; I.H.R. Number 372414004944342, bay, mare, 2008; b, 29/06/2000; Breeder MRS M WHATFORD; s. HILLVIEWFARM MILLIGAN, 717 d. BEESTON HEATHER 136, In foal to CASTLE CREST.

45 Stewart, Mr J M, MINTA JEZEBEL; RID No. 3639; I.H.R. Number 985101026066329, bay, mare, 16 years; b, 29/04/1998; Breeder B. MCCARTHY; s. HUNTINGFIELD PROUD TIM d. LENNOX CHRISTINE, In foal to CASTLE CREST.

46 Wafer, Mr Maurice, MY CARRICK DOLLY; RID No. 3210541; grey, mare, 7 years; b, 26/06/2009; Breeder KAY BLACKWELL; s. STAR KINGDOM, 372414002354150 d. NEARDOCK ORBIT.

**CLASS 15** HUNTER BROOD MARE (medium to heavyweight) to produce high class hunters, non-thoroughbred entered in the Irish horse register and not in the draft section, certified to foal in 2014 or with foal at foot. All foals to be led. (2 Entries)

47 Howard, Paula, MARY'S ROSE; RID No.; I.H.R. Number 2753766, bay, mare, 17 years; b; Breeder GERALD HANNA; s. HELLO OSCAR 2785595 d. DIAMOND SHAPE 2465593, In foal to ROAD TO HAPPINESS.

**Specials**

S13 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Trade Turnout. Presented by OBC Construction.

A jumping element (2 fences height 80cm) has been introduced to the class to showcase the potential performance of the Irish Draught.

Brown Eleanor, 34 The Burn Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5RY ..........................................................68

CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, Levagh, Enniskillen Co. Fermanagh BT74 4GF ................................................56

Cashin Miss Siobhan, Farnaught, Mohill, Co. Leitrim .................................................................................58

Dickerson Matthew, 1 Old Dunbur Road, Wicklow, Co. Wicklow ...............................................................60

Dundee Lisa, 7 Camtill Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9NS ...............................................................56

Dickinson Ms Andree, 26a Springvale Road, Tullylish, Gilford, Co. Down, BT63 6EB ..........................61

Hannigan Sandra, Jordanstown, Oldtown, Co. Dublin .................................................................................69

Holloway Mrs Siobhan, 47 Ballylone Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8XU ......................................63

Hanna Mr Alfred, 49 Dunadry Road, Dunadry, Co. Antrim, BT41 2HG ......................................................87

McNamara Mr Tom, Shanbally, Craughwell, Co. Galway ..........................................................4200201

McNamara, Mr Tom, Shanbally WILLOW; Rid No: 1813909; I.H.R. Number 5312265, grey, gelding, 5 years; b, 1/04/2009; Breeder J P SHEERAN; s: MOUNTAIN DIAMOND, 904 d: DIGBY DELL, 12872

Reynolds Mr Kevin, Longford Road, Drumlish, Longford, Co. Longford ..................................................68

Stewart Mr J M, 114a Glen Road, Comber, Newtowndowns, Co. Down, BT23 5QT ....................................70

CLASS 21

IRISH DRAUGHT MARE OR GELDING, 4 years old and over, exceeding 158cm.

(15 Entries)

Brown, Eleanor, TULLYS TANGAWIZ; Rid: No 454569; grey, gelding, 8 years; b, Breeder N & C MOORE; s: SUPREME GONG, WYPS MIST

CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, RIOCHT RUA: I.H.R. Number 5360740, chestnut, male; b, Breeder MR JAMES BOYLE; s: ITS THE QUIET MAN d: RUBY STEELE

Cashin, Miss Siobhan, DRUMBORO MISS FREEZE; I.H.R. Number 5017061, grey, gelding, 6 years; b, 28/07/2008; Breeder PETER KEELAGHER; s: STAR KINGDOM, 372414002354150 d: ARD CARENE JOY, 2403191

Dickerson, Matthew, PAVE THE WAY; Rid: No 372414002354150; grey, mare, 4 years; b, 15/05/2010; Breeder MICHAEL DOONR; s: HUNTINGFIELD REBEL, 1963945 RID (836)

Dundee, Lisa, BALLYCOOLAN ISLAND; chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b, 19/04/2009; Breeder VIVIENNE BRADLEY; s: SKIPPY DIAMOND CLOVER d: BALLYCOOLAN ROSE

Dundee, Lisa, BALLYCOOLAN ISLAND; chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b, 19/04/2009; Breeder VIVIENNE BRADLEY; s: SKIPPY DIAMOND CLOVER d: BALLYCOOLAN ROSE

Dickerson, Matthew, PAVE THE WAY; Rid: No 372414002354150; grey, mare, 4 years; b, 15/05/2010; Breeder MICHAEL DOONR; s: HUNTINGFIELD REBEL, 1963945 RID (836)

Fitchie, Ms Andree, MILLPARKS SHOGUN; I.H.R. Number 372414004690955, grey, gelding, 7 years; b, Breeder MR BRENDEN GARDNER; s: MERVY MATE, 372414001890845 d: MOUNTPELIER TOMBOY, 372414004114682

Hannigan, Sandra, YUKON DIAMOND; Rid No: 51233447; chestnut, mare, 5 years; b, 01/04/2009; Breeder MICHAEL REYNOLDS; s: GORTFREE HERO, 4138775 d: RATHLANE HUNTINGFIELD, 4002001

Holloway Mrs Siobhan, 47 Ballylone Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8XU ......................................63

McNamara Mr Tom, Shanbally, Craughwell, Co. Galway ..........................................................4200201

McNamara, Mr Tom, Shanbally WILLOW; Rid No: 1813909; I.H.R. Number 5312265, grey, gelding, 5 years; b, 1/04/2009; Breeder J P SHEERAN; s: MOUNTAIN DIAMOND, 904 d: DIGBY DELL, 12872

Reynolds Mr Kevin, GORTFADDIA KINGDOM STAR; Rid No: 372414004389741; grey, gelding, 5 years; b, 16/03/2008; Breeder PETER KEELAGHER; s: MOUNTAIN DIAMOND, 904 d: DIGBY DELL, 12872

Stewart Mr J M, KILLEEN DANCER; Rid No: 14371; I.H.R. Number 2995625, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b; Breeder MR JAMES BOYLE; s: CASTANA, 837 d: KILLEEN GLEN, 12807

YOUNG STOCK

YEARLINGS

Alexander Mr John, Church View Stud, 44 Dunnygarron Road, Cullybackey, Co. Antrim, BT43 5PS; 71

Brooklands Bedding, Church Rd, Ballina, Co. Mayo ..........................................................72

Carnuduff Stephen, 158 Belfast Road, Newtowndowns, Co. Down, BT23 4TY ...........................................73

Cash Mr Sam, 8 Ilford Avenue, Crossacreevly, Belfast, BT6 9SF ..................................................................86

Cosgrove Ms Fiona, 57 Fairview Road, Donaghcloney, Craigavon, Co. Down, BT66 5NU ..............................74

Daly Mrs Regina, Maulagow, Leap, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ..........................................................72

Fitchie Ms Andree, 26a Springvale Road, Tullylish, Gilford, Co. Down, BT63 6EB ..........................61

Hannigan Mr Patrick J, Gowan, Co. Kilkenny ............................................................................................66

McClean, Mr Gareth, SHANBALLY DIP; I.H.R. Number 372414004710330, bay, gelding, 7 years; b, 01/05/2007; Breeder JAMES QUINN, CAPPA STUD; s: DRUMRI, 372414002390502 d: CARRA PRINCESS, 13130 SECTION A

McNamara, Mr Tom, SHANBALLY WILLOW; Rid No: 1813909; I.H.R. Number 5312265, grey, gelding, 5 years; b, 17/04/2009; Breeder J P SHEERAN; s: MOUNTAIN DIAMOND, 904 d: DIGBY DELL, 12872

Reynolds, Mr Kevin, GORTFADDIA KINGDOM STAR; Rid No: 372414004389741; grey, gelding, 5 years; b, 16/03/2008; Breeder PETER KEELAGHER; s: MOUNTAIN DIAMOND, 904 d: DIGBY DELL, 12872

Stewart Mr J M, KILLEEN DANCER; Rid No: 14371; I.H.R. Number 2995625, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b; Breeder MR JAMES BOYLE; s: CASTANA, 837 d: KILLEEN GLEN, 12807
87 Hanna, Mr Alfred, HANELLSR; brown, filly, b, 12/05/2013; Breeder ALFRED B HANNA; s. WINGED LOVE d. PRESENTINGATDAWN

88 Lyons Michael, KILMASTULLA RUBY SLIPPERS; I.H.R. Number 5815585, chestnut, filly, b, 30/03/2013; Breeder MICHAEL LYONS; s. OBOS QUALITY d. KILMASTULLA CRANAGH LADY, 2738013

89 Lyons, Mr David, RATHPIERCER EMERALD LADY; I.H.R. Number 5821955, bay, female, b, 31/05/2013; Breeder FRANCES MCCARTHY; s. EMPEROR AUGUSTUS d. KEENOGE LADY

90 Lyons, Mrs Ann, GREENHALL PUSH BUTTON; I.H.R. Number 5775181, dark bay, filly, b, 15/05/2013; Breeder DEPY ROTHWELL; s. FINANCIAL REWARD d. GREENHALL DIAMOND LADY

91 McCallister, Miss Valerie, KNOCKRATH DOLLY; I.H.R. Number 5506171, bay, filly, b, 18/05/2013; Breeder NORMAN ALLEN; s. PORSCH d. DA SOFFER

92 McCallister, Miss Valerie, COLOMBINA; I.H.R. Number 5824333, chestnut, filly, b, 20/04/2013; Breeder TERESE CAIRNS; s. HARLEQUIN DU CAREL d. CROGSTOWN RUBY

93 Murphy, Mr G and S, TARA B; I.H.R. Number 5688373, grey, filly, b, 10/05/2013; Breeder JOHN BURKE; s. VDL ARKANSAS d. MRS BURKE

94 Sossick, Judith, LOUGHVIEW DIAMOND CORA; I.H.R. Number 572414005501771, bay, filly, b, 30/04/2013; Breeder JUDITH SOSSICK; s. COBRA (HOLST) d. LOUGHVIEW DIAMOND LUCY (SH)

95 Tobin, Mr Brendan, SOPHIES REWARD; I.H.R. Number 572414001011336, grey, filly, b, 10/04/2013; Breeder JAMES GOLAND; s. FINANCIAL REWARD, 3209471 d. SOPHIES GIRL, 372414002536155

96 Whiteside, Miss Sarah, LYNARA FIRST DEZIGN; I.H.R. Number 572414005832711, chestnut, filly, b, 30/06/2013; Breeder SARAH WHITESIDE AND LYNDON STEELE; s. RINGFORD CRUISE, 372414002534664 d. PISTAZIE, 3075725

TWO YEARS OLD

Birch Miss Wallets, 8 Abbeyb Rd, Ardkeen, Portaferry, Co. Down, BT22 1HD

Brooklands Bedding, Church Rd, Ballina, Co. Mayo

Carnell Lynn, 15 Belfast Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4TY

Chapman Mr George, Glandoran, Gorey, Co. Wexford

Dickey Mr Frank, 47a Ballymonteragh Road, Gracehill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2QG

Hanaway Mrs Lisa, 4 Ballytrodan Road, Blackwater town, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7LT

Kinkead Mr David, 15 Magaluf Park, Moneyreagh, Co. Down, BT23 6DA

Kirkpatrick Mrs Charlotte, 23 Ballykeigle Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 6NY

Martin P & Walsh D, 115 Osborne Park, Belfast, BT9 6JQ

McCombe Mr Ronnie, Gorhanstown Lodge Stud, kilbride, Co. Wicklow

Monahan Rebecca, Willow Brook, Crow Hill, Tulla, Co. Clare

Paterson Mrs Rosmary, 118 Ballymacarn Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8JS

McGlade Messrs D & M, Evermore, 40 St John’s Park, Ormeau Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 3JG

McWeeney Mr James, Longstone Stud, Longstone, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim

McCombe Mr Ronnie, Gorhanstown Lodge Stud, kilbride, Co. Wicklow

McGlade Messrs D & M, Evermore, 40 St John’s Park, Ormeau Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 3JG

McWeeney Mr James, Longstone Stud, Longstone, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim

McCombe Mr Ronnie, Gorhanstown Lodge Stud, kilbride, Co. Wicklow

McGlade Messrs D & M, Evermore, 40 St John’s Park, Ormeau Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 3JG

McWeeney Mr James, Longstone Stud, Longstone, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim

Lyons, Mr David, RATHPIERCER EMERALD LADY; I.H.R. Number 5821955, bay, female, b, 31/05/2013; Breeder FRANCES MCCARTHY; s. EMPEROR AUGUSTUS d. KEENOGE LADY

Lyons, Mrs Ann, GREENHALL PUSH BUTTON; I.H.R. Number 5775181, dark bay, filly, b, 15/05/2013; Breeder DEPY ROTHWELL; s. FINANCIAL REWARD d. GREENHALL DIAMOND LADY

McCallister, Miss Valerie, KNOCKRATH DOLLY; I.H.R. Number 5506171, bay, filly, b, 18/05/2013; Breeder NORMAN ALLEN; s. PORSCH d. DA SOFFER

McCallister, Miss Valerie, COLOMBINA; I.H.R. Number 5824333, chestnut, filly, b, 20/04/2013; Breeder TERESE CAIRNS; s. HARLEQUIN DU CAREL d. CROGSTOWN RUBY

Murphy, Mr G and S, TARA B; I.H.R. Number 5688373, grey, filly, b, 10/05/2013; Breeder JOHN BURKE; s. VDL ARKANSAS d. MRS BURKE

Sossick, Judith, LOUGHVIEW DIAMOND CORA; I.H.R. Number 572414005501771, bay, filly, b, 30/04/2013; Breeder JUDITH SOSSICK; s. COBRA (HOLST) d. LOUGHVIEW DIAMOND LUCY (SH)

Tobin, Mr Brendan, SOPHIES REWARD; I.H.R. Number 572414001011336, grey, filly, b, 10/04/2013; Breeder JAMES GOLAND; s. FINANCIAL REWARD, 3209471 d. SOPHIES GIRL, 372414002536155

Whiteside, Miss Sarah, LYNARA FIRST DEZIGN; I.H.R. Number 572414005832711, chestnut, filly, b, 30/06/2013; Breeder SARAH WHITESIDE AND LYNDON STEELE; s. RINGFORD CRUISE, 372414002534664 d. PISTAZIE, 3075725
CLASS 24  GELDING, foaled in 2012, thoroughbred and non-thoroughbred entered in their respective stud book, likely to make a high class performer. (10 Entries)

97  Monahan, Rebecca, ARDOQUIN; I.H.R. Number 3280875, chestnut, gelding, 2 years; b, 05/04/2012; Breeder WALLIS BIRCH; s. OBEULX, 9569833 d. CAIRNSIDE HOTY TOITY, 4238205

98  Broklands Bedding, I.H.R. Number 5502995, bay, gelding; b; Breeder J TEMPENNY; s. LOUGHSGEHO GUY d. STEPPING STONE

99  Broklands Bedding, I.H.R. Number 4821882, chestnut, gelding; Breeder J MCMANUS; s. SLIGO CANDY BOY d. PRINCESS COOL DIAMOND

100  Brown, Mrs Amanda E, BETTER LUX THIS TIME; I.H.R. Number 3280842, bay, gelding; b; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s.; LUX Z d. TREASURED MEMORIES

101  Carnduff, Lynn, MOYLOUGH MARTINI; I.H.R. Number 5663620, bay, gelding; b, 26/04/2012; Breeder PATRICK HOARE; s; STEPPE DANCER, 3141025 d. MOYLOUGH RUBY, 4491087

102  Chapman, Mr George, DANDY’S BOY; I.H.R. Number 5678202, brown, gelding, 2 years; b; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s.; RENKUN VALENTINO d. DANDY’S GALE

103  Kinkead, Mr David, OAKLEY’S PRINCE OF MOURNE; I.H.R. Number 372414004276313, grey, gelding, 2 years; b, 28/06/2012; s.; KING OF MOURNE, 3724140021365 d. OAKLEY’S GIRL, 372414000392504

104  Kirkpatrick, Mrs Charlotte, REDWOOD LEGACY; I.H.R. Number 32748481, bay, gelding, 2 years; b, 05/05/2012; Breeder JOHN PATTERSON; s.; QAHEREEB d. SOPHIE BY PUSSANCE

105  Martin & Walsh D, IMPERIAL CHOICE; I.H.R. Number 5562320, bay, gelding; b; Breeder PATRICK GILDEA; s.; 3095917 d. 2644177

106  McWeeny, Mr James, TATTYGARE FANTASTIC MR FOX; RID No. 5662314; brown, male, 2 years; b; Breeder HURST SHOW HORSES; s.; PORSCH, 125066 d. PINK DAISY, 3276197

CLASS 25  Filly, foaled in 2012, thoroughbred and non-thoroughbred entered in their respective stud book, likely to make a high class performer. (8 Entries)

107  Dickey, Mr Frank, FSD LOUISIANA; I.H.R. Number 5540412, bay, female, 2 years; b, 28/05/2012; Breeder THOMAS MCLEAN; s.; WOMANIZER d. MY CLOVER LADY

108  Gibson, Mr Desmond, MOONLIGHT SERANADE; I.H.R. Number 5557727, bay, filly, 2 years; b; Breeder M J S FARRELL; s.; PORSCH d. ROYAL LADY GARRISON, 4483103

109  Hannaway, Mrs Lisa, TIMPANY QUEEN; I.H.R. Number 372414005430098, brown, mare, 2 years; b, 22/04/2012; Breeder PAULA HOWARD; s.; NIGRASINE, 2790073 d. PILLTOWN LASS, 2326217

110  Lyons, Mrs Ann, MISSY FRANKIN; I.H.R. Number 5547332, chestnut, filly; b, 15/04/2012; Breeder M J S FARRELL; s.; PORSCH d. DREAME MOVER

111  McCombe, Mr Ronnie, TIMPANY SAPPHIRE; I.H.R. Number 5435308, bay, filly, 2 years; b; Breeder PAULA HOWARD; s.; EMPEROR AUGUSTUS d. SLATEQUARRY SAPHA

112  McGlade, Messus D & M, TEMPLENACROHAS; I.H.R. Number 372414005679298, grey, female; b; Breeder J & C DOYLE; s.; LOUGHSGEHO GUY d. CLOUGHBEGA LIATH RID(14522) SECT. A 372414004263516

113  Monahan, Rebecca, NOTALOT; I.H.R. Number 5560865, bay, filly, 2 years; b; Breeder JAMES WALLACE; s.; LANCELOT d. CLOONEE CAVALIER COUNTESSA

114  Paterson, Mrs Rosemary, HOMEGROWN MADDUX; I.H.R. Number 372414003278450, bay, filly, 2 years; b, 05/04/2012; Breeder SYLVIA HENRY; s.; OBEULX d. LONDON SMOG

CLASS 26  GELDING, [lightweight], foaled in 2011, thoroughbred and non-thoroughbred entered in their respective stud book, likely to make a high class performer. (6 Entries)

115  Broklands Bedding, NAPOLEO; I.H.R. Number 5320126, bay, gelding; b; Breeder NICOLA TANG; s.; ORESDISU d. MOONLIGHT CLOVER

116  Gibson, Mr Desmond, GLOUNTAME PREMIER D; I.H.R. Number 5370178, bay, gelding, 3 years; b; Breeder TIMOTHY BROSINAN; s.; HOLD UP PREMIER d. ARKO-D, 3130021

117  Martin, Mrs Pat, CLASSIC CHOICE; I.H.R. Number 5377451, bay, gelding; b; Breeder PAT GORE; s.; EMPEROR AUGUSTUS, 3095917 d. Jockey HALL TOUCH OF CLASS, 2778526

118  Murphy, Mr Michael, BALLYLARKIN MIKEO; I.H.R. Number 5376450, chestnut, gelding, 2 years; b, 10/04/2001; Breeder MICHEAL GREANEY; s.; YOUNG CARRABAWN, 4025723 d. KILCOGAN BRIDE, 3189434

119  Savage, Miss Mary, SUNDAY BOLERO; RID No. 94100312529605; I.H.R. Number 372414002423038, skewbald, gelding, 3 years; b; Breeder SEAMUS MAGOURAN; s.; BERAGH BOLERO, 372414004266650 d. DAY’S INSTRUCTIONS, 2807725

120  Tierney, Mrs Daphne, BLOOMFIELD SPOTLIGHT; I.H.R. Number 4776647, bay, gelding; b; Breeder HAZEL DEACON; s.; POWER GLADE d. PARIS CLOVER

CLASS 27  GELDING, [medium to heavyweight], foaled in 2011, thoroughbred and non-thoroughbred entered in their respective stud book, likely to make a high class performer. (8 Entries)

121  Chapman, Mr George, ISLAND GEORGE; I.H.R. Number 5377259, bay, gelding, 3 years; b; Breeder MAEVE KAVANAGH; s.; EMPEROR AUGUSTUS d. ISLAND GENTLE MAID
HUNTERS

Sponsored by Creighton’s of Finaghy

Classes 29 to 36: Riders to have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year.

The ages of horses entered in these classes will be verified by a member of the veterinary panel when they are lined up in the judging ring. Horses in classes 32 and 33 not in possession of a JMB current measurement certificate issued in Northern Ireland or a current SJAI measurement certificate will be measured prior to being permitted to compete. See Regulation 107.

Anderson Mrs Shirley, 52 Glassdrumman Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW ........................................ 192
Anthony Mrs Miranda, 446 Milltown, Convoy, Co. Donegal ................................................................. 164
Bane Ms Marilyn, Cartymore, Athenry, Co. Galway .............................................................................. 165
Blackwood Lady Perdita, Cavallo Farm, 141 Crawfordsburn Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4LU ................................................................. 204
Brooklands Bedding, Church Rd, Ballina, Co. Mayo ............................................................................. 148, 149
Browne-Howarth Miss Nicola E, 199 Ballynahinch Rd, Drumlagh, Lisburn, Co. Down, BT23 4UJ .... 196, 205
Casey Mrs Jll, 7 Morehampton Road, Donnybrook, Co. Dublin, Dublin 4 ............................................. 206
Clegg Mr Roger J, Foxhollow, 273 Killaughey Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0ND ............. 181
Corbett Miss Erin, 44 Dromore Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8HS ............................................. 193
Crozier Miss Alison, 39 Drumconwell Road, Lisnashill, Co. Armagh, BT60 2AT ................................. 141
Duplo Mr Hugh, 2 Craigs Road, Culdaff, Co. Antrim, BT42 1PF ......................................................... 142
Feastville MVBCRS Miss Claudia, Cooadogran, Garrafrans, Dunmore, Co. Galway .................. 207, 208
Gallagher Melissa, c/o White Cottage Stables, 59 Ballynahinch Rd, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7LZ .. 194
Gauld Mrs Sharon, 32, Tannahamore Road, Randals town, Co. Antrim, BT41 3HE ............................ 168
Gibson Miss Hilary, 55a, Tullynagour Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5SE .............. 169
Gomes Mrs Deirdre, Ballygarvin House, 29 Portaferry Road, Greyabbey, Co. Down, BT22 2RX .... 209
Goodbody Miss Sally, Hillside House, Arklow, Co. Wicklow ................................................................. 210
Gransea Equestrian Centre, 10a Kiers Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 7DQ ..................................... 156
Hannigan Sandra, Jordanstown, Oldtown, Co. Down, BT27 6YJ ......................................................... 143, 144
Hart Miss Rachel, The Rosslayne Stud, Raeburnhead, Kirkpatrick Fleming, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, DG11 3BA ........................................................................................................ 213
Henry Sylvia, 50a Bally rainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE ........................................... 195
Hilary Mr Simon, Wheelam, Milltown, Newbridge, Co. Kildare ......................................................... 199
Johnston Mrs, 35a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE ..................................... 196
Johnston Sally & Terry, Ballyworkan House, 292 Tandragee Road, Pottersdale, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RB ................................................................. 211
Kinnaird Miss Rachel, 160 Moss Road, Millisle, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2DT .................. 152
Kirrpatrick Miss Alison, 5 Newcastle Road, Kreamer, Portaferry, Co. Down, BT22 1GQ .................. 198
Kirkpatrick Mrs, 199 Moss Road, Millisle, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RD .............................................................................................................. 214
Lane Miss Rosamund, The Rosslayne Stud, Rashburnhead, Kirrpatrick Fleming, Lockerbie, Dumfriesshire, DG11 3BA ........................................................................................................ 213
Mahony E C, c/o Cabragh Lodge, Oldtown, Co. Dublin ................................................................. 145
McClean Mr Gilbert, 16 Kylieside Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0PR ........................................ 183
McDonnell Mr Angus, Ballymoney Park, Kilbride, Co. Wicklow ......................................................... 184, 199
CLASS 29 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old, capable of carrying over 14st [89kg]. (4 Entries)

137 King, Dr Karen, DIAMOND PROMISE; I.H.R. Number 372414003214222; bay, filly, 4 years; Breeder DR KAREN KING; s. BRIGHT DIAMOND d. SIUR MISS WIST

138 McMillan, Mrs Caroline, ROCKRIMMON DIAMOND SURPRISE; I.H.R. Number 37241400547865, roan, gelding, b. 18/04/2010; Breeder STEPHEN & ADRIENNE KEELEY; s. GENTLE DIAMOND d. KILLENANA VIEW, 12433

139 Rooney, Maura, MIDDLEBURG; RID No. 35073; I.H.R. Number 718711; bay, gelding, 4 years; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. WESTFIELD BOBBY, 2477465 d. ACCELERATOR, 2536136

140 Tierney, Mrs Daphne, BLOOMFIELD EXCELSIOR; I.H.R. Number 3208771, grey, gelding years; Breeder PAUL PLANAGAN; s. JACK OF DIAMONDS d. TAMERARRA

142 Dunlop, Mr Hugh, EMPEROR’S POWER; I.H.R. Number 372414004782945, chestnut, gelding, 4 years; b. 19/05/2010; Breeder MARY COX; s. POWER BLADE d. EMPEROR’S LASS, 11810

CLASS 30 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old, capable of carrying 12st 7lb [80kg] and not exceeding 14st [89kg]. (7 Entries)

141 Crozier, Miss Alison, DRAGONS DEN; I.H.R. Number 4790552, bay, gelding, 4 years; b. 04/06/2010; Breeder, s. VOL ARKANSAS, 2688965 d. BALL9SCULLY BEAUTY, 4097336

143 King, Dr Karen, DANCING QUEEN; I.H.R. Number 372414003214217, chestnut, filly, b. 14/06/2010; Breeder DR KAREN KING; s. BRIGHT DIAMOND D. DILLY DALLY DIAMOND

145 Mcauley, Bridget, CALLISTO SUNRISE; I.H.R. Number 3513687, grey, gelding, 4 years; b. 06/06/2010; Breeder MARY HOGAN O’FLYNN; s. SUN RICH, 372414002507565 d. GOLDEN PULSE

146 Spence, Mrs Lynn, MR BRIGHTSIDE; I.H.R. Number 372414003293546, bay, gelding, 4 years; b. 28/05/2010; Breeder ANTHONY GORDON; s. GENTLE DIAMOND d. DILLY DALLY DIAMOND

147 Wallence, Miss Lyndsey, AMIRO ROYALE; I.H.R. Number 372414003230196, chestnut, 4 years; b. 05/05/2010; Breeder MAVIS STEWART; s. AMINO M, 9527605 d. TINGLEWEED ROYALE

CLASS 31 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old, capable of carrying up to 12st 7lb [80kg]. (8 Entries)

148 Brooklands Bedding, FLOGAS WATERFALL; I.H.R. Number 5299543, bay, gelding; Breeder L HILLARY; s. WATAMILL SWATCH d. MILLSTONE LADY

149 Brooklands Bedding, SPONGEBOB; bay, gelding; Breeder, s. VAN GOUGH d. COCONUT GROVE

151 King, Dr Karen, BRIGHT BOY; I.H.R. Number 372414003295934, roan, gelding, 4 years; b. 12/06/2010; Breeder DR KAREN KING; s. BRIGHT DIAMOND d. CRACKLING ROSIE

152 Kinnaird, Miss Rachel, HILLSIDE CHARISMA; I.H.R. Number 372414004799338, bay, filly, 4 years; b. 27/03/2010; Breeder WILLIAM LITTLE; s. PUSSANANCE d. MY VALLEY OF ROSES

154 Tierney, Mrs Daphne, BLOOMFIELD INTEGRITY; I.H.R. Number 3212935, bay, gelding years; Breeder MICHAEL HAYES; s. GHAREEB d. PUSSANANCE LASS

155 Tierney, Mrs Daphne, BLOOMFIELD INCognito; I.H.R. Number 5316533, bay, gelding; Breeder PATRICK HAYES; s. ALDA CRUISE d. CUMARPORT CINDERELLA

CLASS 32 MARE or GELDING, 4 or 5 years old, not exceeding 158cm. (8 Entries)

156 Gransha Equestrian Centre, COONAWARRA; grey, gelding, 5 years; b. 27/05/2009; Breeder GRANSHA’S ABAGAIL

157 McNamara, Mr Tom, SHANBALLY PRINCE; I.H.R. Number 5054704, black, gelding, 5 years; b. 01/05/2009; Breeder TOM McNAMARA

158 Mills, Mrs Hylida, ACTON MAJOR; I.H.R. Number 14140574961, grey, gelding; Breeder REBECCA BEST; s. ROBE THUNDER d. HAZZY LEE

159 Regan, Mrs Ann, DICKIE BEAU; I.H.R. Number 7011210, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b. 28/06/2008; Breeder MR J REID; s. SUPREME GINGER, 372414002431943 d. CARRIBYRENNAN BLACK BEAUTY, 37241400197560

160 Ryan, I & J, HEARTBEAT; I.H.R. Number 5347925, bay, gelding, 4 years; Breeder JOHN GIBLIN; s. LE ONE, ISH 2433266 d. MISTY STATION, ISH SectA 2477116

161 Pearson, Aine, WHISPERING REBEL; I.H.R. Number 37241400505610409, grey, gelding, 5 years; Breeder LIAM CARLEY; s. REBEL MOUNTAIN, 372414004126205 d. POLAR DIANE

162 Tierney, Mrs Daphne, BLOOMFIELD TIGER TWO; I.H.R. Number 4778162, grey, gelding years; Breeder EXH; s. GHAREEB d. BLOOMFIELD REBEKAH

163 Tuite, Ms Edel, POSE PORSHE; I.H.R. Number 372414005143564, bay, filly, 5 years; b. 02/05/2009; Breeder MARY JANE ROBERTS; s. POSE D. MRS FLO

CLASS 33 MARE or GELDING, 6 years old and over, not exceeding 158cm. (17 Entries)

164 Anthony, Mrs Miranda, WILLY JOHN; RID No. 82620002800389; grey, bay, 5 years; Breeder H.R. Number 372414004566594, bay, gelding, 7 years

165 Bane, Ms Marilyn, THE GREY REBEL; I.H.R. Number 4705684, grey, gelding, 7 years; Breeder VICKEY HARKIN; s. GLENEVIN REBEL, 372414004529202 d. SELFISH

166 Browne-Howarth, Miss Nichola E, HEF FLAGMOUNT DIAMOND CLOVER; I.H.R. Number 4614672, dark bay, gelding, 8 years; b. 27/05/2006; Breeder PADRAIG MCKERNAN; s. MCKERNAN DIAMOND promise, 2620247 d. CAVANALECK SUNSET

167 Corbett, Miss Erin, NAGSASћALE CLOBER; I.H.R. Number 37241400458638, grey, gelding, 8 years; b. 01/06/2006; Breeder PATRICK BRENNAHN CO. CORK; s. COILLE MCKERNAN; d. FLAGMOUNT CLOVER DIAMOND

168 Gault, Mrs Sharon, GLAMOUR PUSS; I.H.R. Number 4816032, chestnut, mare, 6 years; b. 17/05/2008; Breeder MARYMCARLIE; s. POSE PORSHE, 3724140045143564 d. POSE

169 Gibson, Miss Hilary, THE TATLER; I.H.R. Number 372414004485125, grey, gelding; Breeder MR SAMUEL J SMITH; s. WELCOM FLAGMOUNT d. LADY JEANNE APPEAL

170 McKindon, Mrs Andrea, RUBY “ME” DIAMOND; I.H.R. Number 37241400454930, grey, gelding, 6 years; b. 02/04/2008; Breeder ANDREA DODD; s. LEO SKYWALKER (RID 893, RID 893 d. RUBY DIAMOND

171 McMahon, K, INIS FAITH; I.H.R. Number 4392311, chestnut, mare, 9 years; Breeder ANDREA DODD; s. NATILUS d. INIS FAITH

172 Moore, Mrs Shirley, TIMAHOE; I.H.R. Number 37241400448538, grey, gelding; b. 01/05/2009; Breeder BRIAN REID; s. NATILUS d. INIS FAITH

173 O’Gorman, Mrs J, GREYABBEY; I.H.R. Number 2925946, grey, mare, 9 years; Breeder ANDREA DODD; s. NATILUS d. INIS FAITH

174 Reddy, Miss Janice, DREAM ON CALYPSO; I.H.R. Number 4558212, bay, gelding, 9 years; Breeder GRANNA BEE; s. SAMBO
### Hunters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cherryville Splendour</td>
<td>3724140045730413</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Glenanreen Prince</td>
<td>Woodbank Sally</td>
<td>Sean Healy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deception Ground</td>
<td>372414004642375</td>
<td>Chestnut</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>maggies Mist</td>
<td>Cloneyheath</td>
<td>Eamonn McGinnity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414002155907</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Ideal Time</td>
<td>time for me</td>
<td>Julie Stephens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414004901872</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>cappapuss</td>
<td>Loyalty</td>
<td>Noel Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414005112047</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>在家好</td>
<td>Homegrown Phoenix</td>
<td>Terry Donnelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414004654797</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Tawriffic Lisa</td>
<td>Tawriffic Lisa</td>
<td>Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414004654577</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Tawriffic Lisa</td>
<td>Tawriffic Lisa</td>
<td>Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414005462737</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>carnsdale Peacemaker</td>
<td>Carnsdale Peacemaker</td>
<td>Henry Sylvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414002039052</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Jack Collingridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414004901872</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Jack Collingridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrygold</td>
<td>372414004901872</td>
<td>Bay</td>
<td>Gelding</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Bred in Ireland</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Kilmoure Lucky Chance</td>
<td>Jack Collingridge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

- Class 35: MARE or GELDING, 5 years old or over, capable of carrying 12st 7lb [80kg] and not exceeding 14st [89kg].
- (13 Entries)

---

### Additional Information

- **Regan, Mrs Ann**, CHALECODY BLUE TOO; blue roan, mare, 6 years; b, 22/06/2007; Bred and trained by Mrs Ann Regan; s. Chicago d. Shaskeen.
- **Rodgers, Mr David**, DUN AND DUSTED; I.H.R. Number 826820010000867, dun, mare, 8 years.
- **Saltor, Miss Rachael**, OLD ORCHARD RUBY; bay, female, 8 years.
- **Smyth, Laura & Rachel**, CARNISDALE PEACEMAKER; I.H.R. Number 372414005307413, bay, gelding, 6 years.
- **Spence, Miss Lynne**, BALLYHAISE BEAUJOALIS; I.H.R. Number 372414004700178, bay, mare, 7 years; b, 25/06/2007; Bredder Daniel O'Connor; s. Limerick; d. Lady Bowen; 2714834.
- **Starr, Ms Andrina**, MR MOONSHINE MAN; I.H.R. Number 372414004834235, grey, gelding, 6 years; b, 25/06/2008; s. Killea Hill View; d. Killea Penny.

---

### Class 34: MARE or GELDING, 5 years old or over, capable of carrying over 14st [89kg].

- **Clegg, Mr Roger J**, KILLAUGHEY BOUNCER; I.H.R. Number 372414005074623, grey, gelding, 6 years; b, 21/04/2009; Bredder Alan Campbell; s. Moyleough Bouncer; d. Jenny Blue.
- **Hannigan, Sandra**, YUKON DIAMOND; RID No. 5122347; chestnut, mare, 5 years; b, 01/04/2009; Bredder Michael Reynolds; s. Gortfriee Hero; 4139775; d. Rathlaine Huntingfield; 4002021.
- **Johnston, Mr Terry**, SAMSONS COURT; I.H.R. Number 5725555, grey, gelding, 6 years; b; Bredder Austin Quiyley; s. Capitalist; d. Kellistown Marmite.
- **Mahony, E C**, QUALITY TIME; I.H.R. Number 5205326, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b; Bredder Michael & Anne O'Regan; s. Holycross; 763, d. Vintage Crest, ISH Secta 4084124.
- **McDonnell, Mr Angus**, PARTY KING; RID No. 4083987; I.H.R. Number 37241400483987, bay, gelding, 10 years; b, 27/05/2004; Bredder Pierce Lacy; s. Kildalton King; 372414001470406; d. Mike's Wish, 372414002758276.
- **Mulconroy, Mr John**, HI ALTITUDE; chestnut, gelding.
- **Neville, Mr Donal**, CLONEYHEA SUNSHINE; I.H.R. Number 372414004559863, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b, 25/04/2007; Bredder Cloneyheath Equestrian; s. Arthur's Gold; 372414008155997; d. Cloneyheath Paupers Clan; 372414002790183.
- **O'Neill, Julie**, LETS COAST; I.H.R. Number 5201425, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b; Bredder Patrick O'Donovan; s. West Coast Cavalier; d. Timelagued Gladiws.
- **O'Neill, Mr Declan**, TIME FOR ME; I.H.R. Number 4633360, grey, gelding, 8 years; b, 03/04/2006; Bredder Desmond Corr; s. Athirhow; 39047; d. Ideal Time; 2459813.
- **Pearson, Judy**, GOLDEN INCA CROSS; I.H.R. Number 372414004938212, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b; Bredder Gerard Hyland; s. Belclare Cross; 372414002075549; d. Maggies Mist; 372414002594163.
- **Tierney, Mrs Daphne**, BLOOMFIELD DOO NAGORE; I.H.R. Number 3190252, chestnut, gelding; b; Bredder Sean Healy; s. Glenanreen Prince; d. Woodbank Sally.
- **Wallace, Miss Lyndsey**, REDEMPTION GROUND; I.H.R. Number 372414004642375, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b, 14/04/2006; Bredder Gordon Cowan; s. Amiro M; 9527605; d. Cherryville Splendour.
Specials

221 Spence, Mrs Lynn,
220 Scott, Mrs Susan,
219 Ryan, Mr. Kieran,
218 Perry, Mrs Linda,
217 Osborough, Ms Debbie,
216 Neville, Mrs Lisa,
215 McNamara, Mr Tom,
213 Lane, Mrs Rosamund,
211 Johnston, Sally & Terry,
210 Goodbody, Miss Sally,
209 Gomes, Mrs Deirdre,
208 Felstead MVB MRCVS, Miss Claudia,

Horses in classes 37 to 39 in possession of a JMB current measurement certificate issued in Northern Ireland or a current SJAI measurement certificate will be measured prior to being permitted to compete.

Classes 37 to 39 riders to have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year.

CAFRE Ennskilleen, c/o Marta O’Loughlin, Levaghy, Ennskilleen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4GF 222, 243
Calvert Mrs Viola M, Barnwell, 105 Mountstewart Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2ES 223
Duplok Mrs Louise, 51 Lisboy Road, Dunloy, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0RD 232, 233
Gaut Mrs Sharon, 32, Tannagmore Road, Rashdrum, Co. Antrim, BT41 3HE 224
Halls Mrs Hazel, Corner House, Buncrana, Lisbellaw, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 5JH 234
Hockley Miss Lisa, Carnafolly Connemaras, 39 Ballygudden Road, Eglington, Co. Londonderry, BT74 3AS 235
Irwin Mrs Leonie, 9 Rectory Close, Loughgall, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT61 8NA 244
Kennedy J & K, 29 Charvey Court, Rathnew, Co. Wicklow 236, 245
Magee Wm, 25 Glenview Road, Glenarm, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0DL 225
Manning Mrs Jackie, 29 Johnston Park, Carrowdore, Co. Down, BT22 2EW 226
Martin Niadh, 7 Foxgrove, Townparks, Skerries, Co. Dublin 227
McAteer Mr Samuel A, 25 Mullakermer Road, Rashdrum, Co. Antrim, BT41 3EZ 228, 237, 238
McCoughtry Mr Barry, 15 Mullaghniphy, Clogher, Co. Tyne, BT76 0AR 239
Morrison Miss Kirsten, 3 Movilla Road, Portstewart, Co. Londonderry, BT55 7DW 246
Morrow Robert, 5 Knockbrack Road, BallyBush, Co. Antrim, BT27 6YB 230, 239
Regan Mrs Ann, Misty Meadows Farm, 70 Gargadis Road, Trillick, Omagh, Co. Tyne, BT78 5NJ 240
Robinson Mrs Anne, 86a Saffinfield Road, Comber, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6FW 247
Smyth Mrs Audrey, 85 Barnamaghery Road, Crossgar, Co. Antrim, BT55 7DW 248
Spence Mrs Lynn, ELM Lodge, Bush, Dunfanaghy, Co. Tyrne, BT71 6EZ 249
Trotter Valerie, 13 Manor Court, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2ER 250
Wallace Miss Kirsten, 7 Foxgrove, Townparks, Skerries, Co. Dublin 251
White Mrs Ryan, Curduff, Carrowdore, Co. Down, BT22 8YE 242
Wilton Ian, 27 Dungiven Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YE 231

CLASS 37 COB, MARE or GELDING, [lightweight], 4 years old or over, not exceeding 155cm, capable of carrying up to 14st [89kg]. (10 Entries)

222 CAFRE Ennskilleen, HARD ROCK; I.H. Number 4430616, roan, gelding 223
Calvert, Mrs Viola M, BARNWELL PUFFIN; I.H. Number 3257055, black, female, 8 years 224
Gaut, Mrs Sharon, THE HUNKY DONKEY; I.H. Number 5566892, chestnut, gelding, 4 years; b. 01/01/2010 225
Magee, Wm, SIR BERNSTEIN; bay, gelding, 7 years 226
Manning, Mrs Jackie, WEE ROSCO; I.H. Number 2803700, bay, gelding, 14 years 227
Martin, Niadh, SIR FRECKALOTT; I.H. Number 372006110202116, chestnut, gelding 228
McAteer, Mr Samuel A, RANDALSTOWN DESIGNER STUBBLE; I.H. Number 3257773, chestnut, gelding 229
McCoughtry, Mr Barry, VALLEY ROSE; black, female; b. 01/01/2006 230
Morrow, Robert, MORROWS – POACHER JACK; RID No. 6992709, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b. JOHN TOWEY; s. CASTANA 2049584 (RID) d. HASLEMEME QUEEN 4067963 (RID) 231

Wilton, Ian, BUCKFAST; grey, male; 6 years

SPECIALS

221 Spence, Mrs Lynn, ELM Lodge, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 6EZ
220 Scott, Mrs Susan, 27 Dungiven Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YE
219 Ryan, Mr. Kieran, 13 Mance Court, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2ER
218 Perry, Mrs Linda, 2664078 d. HAZEL GLENMORE, 2136899
217 Osborough, Ms Debbie, 27241044 Athol Hill, BT24 8YE
216 Neville, Mrs Lisa, 17 Carnakilly Connemaras, Eglinton, Co. Londonderry, BT23 6FW
215 McNamara, Mr Tom, 2443016, roan, gelding, 6 years; b. 01/01/2000
214 McIlwaine, Ms Wanda, 27241044 Athol Hill, BT24 8YE
213 Lane, Mrs Rosamund, CONSPIRACY THEORY; I.H. Number, bay, gelding, 11 years; b. 05/05/2003
212 Johnston, Mr Terry, ANYTIME; I.H. Number 243016, roan, gelding, 6 years; b. 01/01/2000
211 Johnston, Mr Sally & Terry, HAPPY HARRY; I.H. Number 243016, roan, gelding, 6 years; b. 01/01/2000
210 Goodbody, Miss Sally, BANNOY FOSTER; I.H. Number 27241044 Athol Hill, BT24 8YE
209 Gomes, Mrs Deirdre, 32, Tannaghmore Road, Comber, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6FW
208 Felstead MVB MRCVS, Miss Claudia, 27241044 Athol Hill, BT24 8YE

Class 37 Hunter Prizes £300 and £150 for the champion and reserve champion Hunter. Presented by Cavenagh of Finaghy.

Class 35 Royal Ulster Rifles Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter. Presented by the late A D P McCammon, Hollywood, in memory of all ranks of the Regiment who fell in the 1939-45 War.

Class 36 Sir Milne Barbour Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter 4 years old in classes 29 to 32. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 34 The Pearl Creighton Trophy for the highest placed ridden Hunter horse, bred by exhibitor and continuously owned by the exhibitor up to the time of entry.

Class 33 The Sir Milne Barbour Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter 4 years old in classes 29 to 32. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 32 The Pearl Creighton Trophy for the highest placed ridden Hunter horse, bred by exhibitor and continuously owned by the exhibitor up to the time of entry.

Class 31 The Sir Milne Barbour Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter 4 years old in classes 29 to 32. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 30 The Royal Ulster Rifles Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 29 The Pearl Creighton Trophy for the highest placed ridden Hunter horse, bred by exhibitor and continuously owned by the exhibitor up to the time of entry.

Class 28 The Pearl Creighton Trophy for the highest placed ridden Hunter horse, bred by exhibitor and continuously owned by the exhibitor up to the time of entry.

Class 27 The Sir Milne Barbour Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter 4 years old in classes 29 to 32. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 26 The Royal Ulster Rifles Perpetual Challenge Cup for the best Hunter. Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton.

Class 25 Champion Prizes £300 and £150 for the champion and reserve champion Hunter. Presented by Cavenagh of Finaghy.
COBS

CLASS 38 COB, MARE or GELDING, [heavyweight], 4 years old or over, not exceeding 155cm, capable of carrying over 14st [89kg]. (11 Entries)

232 Dunlop, Mrs Louise, BALLINTRA; I.H.R. Number 372414005204210, bay, gelding, 5 years; b, 01/05/2009

233 Dunlop, Mrs Louise, CHAMPAGNE AGENT; I.H.R. Number 372414005286110, bay, gelding, 7 years

234 Halls, Mrs Hazel, JIMIE (THE REAL MICOY); I.H.R. Number 372414003144523, black, gelding

235 Harkness, Miss Lisa, ANNAGHDOWN LITTLE STAR; RID No. 4677707; I.H.R. Number 4583108, grey, gelding, 7 years; b, 05/05/2005; Breeder MARTIN CONNELLY; s. GROSVENOR LAD, 822 d. ANNAGHDOWN LITTLE SISTER, 12906

236 Kennedy, J & K, THE COUNTESS; I.H.R. Number 372414003286066, bay, mare, 5 years

237 McAteer, Mr Samuel A, RANDEASTOWN ROLEX; brown, gelding

238 McAteer, Mr Samuel A, RANDEASTOWN CASINO; skewbald, gelding

239 Morrow, Robert, MORROWS TEMPLEMORE; brown, gelding, 5 years; b, Breeder JAMES KELLY

240 Regan, Mrs Ann, BARNSTORMER; I.H.R. Number 3057503, dark bay, gelding, 7 years

241 Smyth, Mrs Audrey, SOCK ET SET; I.H.R. Number 372414004553405, bay, gelding years

242 White, Mr Ronnie, KILATAL CHARLIE; I.H.R. Number 37241405268686, bay, male, 8 years; b, 01/06/2008

CLASS 39 MAXI COB, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old or over, exceeding 155cm, to be judged as Cobs. To be shown with hogged mane. (9 Entries)

243 CAFRE Enniskillen, CLEO; I.H.R. Number 3200576, black, roan, 14 years; b, Breeder MR MERVYN LONG

244 Irwin, Mrs Leonie, LEVI; grey, gelding, 10 years

245 Kennedy, J & K, KADUNA; I.H.R. Number 2621296, bay, gelding, 17 years; b, Breeder D QUINN; s. GAEL FORCE, 37109 d. CAN PREACH PRY

246 Morrison, Miss Kirstan, SILVER MILESTONE; I.H.R. Number 372414004721425, grey, male, 7 years; b, Breeder MICHAEL FOSTER; s. ARD GRANDPA, 372414001907506 d. MY BABY, 2312868

247 Robinson, Mrs Anne, ARDNACASHEL I’AM RALPH; black, g, 9 years

248 Smyth, Mrs Audrey, BEECHMOUNT FLAGMOUNT; RID No. 3724140045553405006; I.H.R. Number, grey, gelding, 8 years; b, 22/04/2006; Breeder BRIAN GALLAGHER; s. WELCOME FLAGMOUNT, 372414002482555 d. MONEYMORE PURPLE, 3724140025353887

249 Spence, Mrs Lynn, OLIVER HARDY; coloured, gelding, 9 years; b, 01/01/2005

250 Trotter, Valerie, DEMAHATTEN DREAMER; I.H.R. Number 372006110100093, bay, mare

251 Wallace, Miss Lynsey, TOMMIE TUCKER; I.H.R. Number 3724140052805052, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b, 02/04/2009; Breeder CONOR O’SULLIVAN; s. HOLY CROSS, 372414005287608 d. GARRINDRUG MOL

Specials

S29 CHAMPION PRIZES £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Cob. Presented by the Society.

COLOURED HORSES

COLOURED HORSES

Classical winner in these classes will not be eligible to compete in the Hunter Championship.

Corbett Miss Shannon, 44 Dromore Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8HS...........................................252
Corbett Mrs Julie, 44 Dromore Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8HS.....................................................251
Donaldson Mrs Yvette, 45 Begny Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2AW.................................254
Fletcher Mrs Zara, 33 Ballyblack Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2AS .............................................255
Gomes Mrs Deidre, Ballygarnav House, 29 Portaferry Road, Greyabbey, Co. Down, BT22 2RX ..................256
Hall Ms Katriona, Springfield, Ballyduff, Ashford, Co. Wicklow..............................................................257
Hamilton Miss Briony, 15 Hawthorn Rise, Ballywalter, Co. Down, BT22 2UG ............................................258
Kinnear Mrs Sonya, 86 Carrygry Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6DA .............................................259
Knowles Mrs Claire, 158 Meathour Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT8 8LT ......................................260, 261
McElnea Mrs Bianca, 17 Castletown Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT49 9PJ ...........................................262
McGimpsey Mrs Sharon Ann, 12 Sinclair Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 1PF .........................................263
McVeigh Mrs K M, Clovelly, 7 Seapark Terrace, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 0LJ .................................264
Okeefe Mrs Linda, 8 Ensbury Drive, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 6UF ..............................................................265
Ryan Mairead, Cabragh Lodge, Oldtown, Co. Dublin..........................................................266

CLASS 40 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old or over, exceeding 148cm, to be ridden by riders who have attained their 16th birthday by 1st January in the current year. (14 Entries)

252 Corbett, Miss Shannon, BATTLEMOUNT LADY; palamino/white coloured, mare, 4 years; b, 07/06/2010

253 Corbett, Mrs Julie, MASSERENE DORIAN GRAY; I.H.R. Number 4741765, grey, gelding, 7 years; b, 27/05/2007; Breeder MRS AVRIL GLASS; s. CRUSHEEN COMET d. LEATH GHEALACH

254 Donaldson, Mrs Yvette, ANIMATION; I.H.R. Number 372414005071527, skewbald, mare, 6 years; b, 15/06/2008; Breeder GERARD CAVAANAGH; s. RIVERSTOWN GYPSY, 372414004244890 d. SJAN, 52800840113903

255 Fletcher, Miss Zara, SPRINGWELL BOY; skewbald, gelding, 13 years; b, 01/01/2001

256 Gomes, Mrs Deidre, MOSSVALE RAZZMATZAZZ; RID No. 4121551; skewbald, gelding years; b, Breeder JOHN CROSBIE; s. GHAREEB B. BELLEFIELD

257 Hall, Ms Katriona, KASALA CASANOVA; skewbald, gelding

258 Hamilton, Miss Briony, JUMPINGDALE JAZZ; I.H.R. Number 4354882, skewbald, mare, 7 years; b, 25/05/2007; Breeder LEIGHT STUART MCBRIDE; s. CLASSIC VISION, 827 d. JUMPINGDALE SALSA

259 Kinnear, Mrs Sonya, BALLYMURPHY; piebald, gelding, 5 years; s. THE ARTIST

260 Knowles, Mrs Claire, PINECROFT BELLISSIMO; I.H.R. Number 2689366, skewbald, mare, 6 years; b, 05/05/2006; Breeder IAN MOORE; s. PINECROFT DISAN a.凌醇HIEROGLYPHIC, 4542310 d. THE SAVANNAH BAY, 4343083

261 McElnea Mrs Bianca, ALBA ROSSA; skewbald, gelding, 4 years

262 McGimpsey, Mrs Sharon Ann, KNOCKARAHA GYPSY; RID No.; I.H.R. Number, skewbald, skewbald years; b, 28/05/2005; Breeder MICHAEL MCCORMICK; s. THE PIED PIPER, 971285 d. KNOCKARAHA LASS, 2056271
LADIES HUNTERS – RIDING ASTRIDE
SPONSORED BY NORTH DOWN MARQUEES

Classes 41 and 42 riders to have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year.

McVeigh, Mrs K M, MIDNIGHT REFLECTION; I.H.R. Number 4278689, skewbald, gelding, 14 years; Breeder SAM BROWN; s. COLOURED FLAME

Okeefe, Mrs Linda, NONGNOOSH; skewbald, mare, 6 years; b. 28/04/2006; Breeder MR JACK GAGE; s. SEMPERSPIRIT d. HT NYVADA

Ryan Mairead, ARTHUR GUINNESS; I.H.R. Number 4556658, piebald, gelding, 7 years; b. Breeder NOEL GLENNON; s. APACHE WARRIOR, ISH 2297424 d. NATIVE FRIEND, TB Sect A 2902115

Classes

41 MARE or GELDING, 4 and 5 years old and over, to be ridden by ladies in hunting costume riding astride. (11 Entries)

Finlay, Richard, LCC PROANO; I.H.R. Number 5218544, bay, gelding, 5 years; b; Breeder PATRICK ALLEN; s. CAVALIER CRUISE d. CLOVERPIERE

Macauley, Bridget, CALLISTO SUNRISE; I.H.R. Number 5134667, grey, gelding, 4 years; b. 06/06/2010; Breeder MARY HOGAN O FLYNN; s. SUN RICH, 372414002505756 d. GOLDEN PULSE

McDonnell, Mr Angus, RICHARDS GROVE; RID No. 4901872; I.H.R. Number 372414002491872, bay, gelding, 5 years; b. 20/05/2009; Breeder NOEL WALSH; s. RICARDO Z, 9565613 d. CAVALIER COURTRESS, 2373656

McIlwaine, Ms Wanda, DANCING QUEEN; I.H.R. Number 5179146, chestnut, male, 7 years; b. 05/06/2009; Breeder WANDA MCILWAINE; s. CROSSTOWN DANCER d. FERNISKY ROSE

McNamara, Mr Tom, SHANBALLY RONALDO; I.H.R. Number 5605645, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b. 01/01/2009

Rooney, Maura, MIDDLEG; RID No. 35073; I.H.R. Number 71, bay, gelding, 4 years; b; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. WESTFIELD BOBBY, 2477465 d. ACCELERATOR, 2536136

Spence, Mrs Lynn, GORTSHALGAN; I.H.R. Number 3183364, bay, gelding, 5 years; b; Breeder MICHAEL BYRNE; s. GHAEEEB d. PUSSINESS LASS

Spence, Mrs Lynn, BLOOMFIELD INTEGRITY; I.H.R. Number 3215295, bay, gelding; b; Breeder JIMMY LAWLER; s. VERDI d. CAVALIER LOLLA

Wallace, Miss Lyndsey, AMIRO ROYALE; I.H.R. Number 7334230, chestnut, gelding, 4 years; b. 05/05/2010; Breeder MAVIS STEWART; s. AMIRO ROYALE; I.H.R. Number 372414003230196, chestnut, gelding, 4 years; b; Breeder MR BRIGHTSIDE; s. SHANBALLY RONALDO; I.H.R. Number 5605465, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b, 01/01/2009

Wallace Miss Lyndsey, AMIRO ROYALE; I.H.R. Number 7334230, chestnut, gelding, 4 years; b. 05/05/2010; Breeder MAVIS STEWART; s. AMIRO M d. TUMBLEWEED ROYALE

McNamara Mr Tom, SHANBALLY RONALDO; I.H.R. Number 5605645, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b. 01/01/2009

Blackwood, Lady Perdita, CAVALLO FARM, 141 CRAWFORDSBURN ROAD, NEWTOWNARDS, Co. Down, BT22 2RX}

Blackwood, Lady Perdita, CAVALLO FARM, 141 CRAWFORDSBURN ROAD, NEWTOWNARDS, Co. Down, BT22 2RX
RIDING HORSES

To be judged on ride, manners and conformation. An individual show, if required by the judges, must not exceed 90 seconds and to include the walk, trot, canter, a simple change at canter, rein back, strike off on required leg, gallop on, halt and stand still. There will be a strong emphasis on manners, ride and training.

Armstrong Ms Yvonne, Lodge Cottage, 20 Ballyquaun Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7DY ... 275
Avery Miss Carolyn, 14 Meadow Park, Crawfordsburn, Co. Down, BT19 1JN ... 276
Baker Mrs Louise, 159 Saintfield Road, Temple, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 6UG ... 282
Buchanan Mrs Kathy, 6 Langtry Lodge, Moira, Co. Armagh, BT67 0GT ... 280
Conway Ms Christine, 85 Old Ballyrobin Road, Muckamore, Co. Antrim, BT41 4TJ ... 279
Duke Mrs Lesley-Ann, Brookfield’s Showdown, 22, Manse Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4AN ... 287
McBride Mrs Valerie, Temple Corea Diamond; I.H.R. Number 10025017, dark bay, m; ... 282
McDonald, Mr Alistair, Mossbank; I.H.R. Number IRE20031710, bay, gelding, 14 years; b; 10/04/2000; Breeder WM McGladdery; s. KADEEED d. MIROMAID ... 281
Neill Miss Denise, Sunday; palomino, mare, 5 years; b; Breeder DENISE NEILL; s. RAINSHACK d. HONEY ... 278
O’Neill Julie, Top Lot; I.H.R. Number 826069000187650, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. CLASSIC d. STOCKS N SHARES ... 277
Reddy, Mrs Sylvia, La Petite Alezan; Rid No.: I.H.R. Number 4112622, chestnut, m; 11 years; b; 07/05/2003; Breeder LEONARD CAVE; s. OBELEIX d. LA PETITE FEMME ... 285
Simms, Mrs Solveig, Silken Aura; I.H.R. Number 372414005047620, brown, mare, 6 years; b; 08/05/2008; Breeder MRS HELEN TROUGHTON; s. CREEVAGH FERRO d. SILKEN FROLIC ... 276
Wallace, Miss Lyndsey, Boswell Heart Breaker Man; I.H.R. Number 372414005216258, bay, gelding. 5 years; b; 12/07/2009; Breeder GERARD JOHN GORMAN; s. LUX Z, 2626098d. WHITNEY VAN DE NOORDHEUVEL ... 278

LADIES’ HUNTERS – SIDE SADDLE

LADIES’ HUNTERS [side saddle] exhibitors must declare for this class at the ring 30 minutes before the competition starts.

Anderson Mrs Shirley, 52 Glassdrumman Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW ... 192
Bane Ms Marilyn, Cartymore, Athenry, Co. Galway ... 165
Blackmore Mrs Amanda, The Estate Office, Greyabbey, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2QA ... 289
Catterall Miss Robyn, 136 Navan Fort Road, Co. Armagh, BT60 4PX ... 290
Conway Miss Sarah, Orchard Lodge, Calverstown, Kilcullen, Co. Kildare ... 291
Heafely Miss Laura, 4 Steeple Green, Co. Antrim, BT41 1BP ... 292
Kelly Mrs Lucy, Cooiroe Cottage, Coolboy, Tinhely, Co. Wicklow ... 272
Keogh Ms Loma, 30 Glendara, Kill, Co. Kildare ... 293
Lane Mrs Rosamund, The Rosslyne Stud, Raeburnhead, Kirkpatrick Fleming, Lockerbie, Dumfrieshire, DG1 3BA ... 213
O’Gorman Mrs J, Fennery, Cloklenear Lucasc, Clones, Co. Monaghan ... 294
Sharley Mrs Catherine, Sommerville, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim, BT9 6QA ... 294
Steele Mrs Sylvia, 26 Hillsborough Road, Comber, Belfast, Co. Down, BT23 5PL ... 202
Whitney Miss Jessica, 71 Strangford Heights, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 8ND ... 296

LADIES’ HUNTERS – RIDING ASTRIDE / RIDING HORSES

LADIES’ RIDING ASTRIDE & RIDING HORSES

211 Johnston, Sally & Terry, HAPPY HARRY; I.H.R. Number 5078576, bay, gelding, 6 years; b; Breeder TOM MOLODZEY; s. PORCH g. HARREDS CLARE
212 Johnston, Mr Terry, ANYTIME; I.H.R. Number 4684313, bay, gelding; b; Breeder WILLIAM SWINDLE; s. FLAMING FEATHER d. CAPTAINS DAUGHTER
272 Kelly, Mrs Lucy, TJAY MORGAN; I.H.R. Number 372414002948760, liver chestnut, gelding, 2002; b; 01/05/2002
213 Lane, Mrs Rosamund, CONSPIRACY THEORY; bay, gelding, 11 years; b; 05/05/2003; Breeder CARAN DE DEVLIN; s. CAVALIER TWO FOR JOY d. , Flagmounts Glory
233 Smith, Mrs Evie, bay, gelding; b; 15/07/2006; Breeder AIDEN SHERRRY; s. IGHRELLOW RISD d. APURA
274 Taylor, Mrs Liza, ROYAL SILVER DIAMOND; I.H.R. Number 372414005101296, grey, gelding, 6 years; b; 01/08/2008; Breeder CLEMENT RYAN; s. ROCKBARTON SILVER (ID), 372414002453980 id class 2 d. THE THREE OF DIAMONDS (ISH), 2027350 sect A
275 Armstrong, Ms Yvonne, CARRYN MIST; I.H.R. Number 4112622, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b; Breeder GERARD JOHN GORMAN; s. LUX Z, 2626098d. WHITNEY VAN DE NOORDHEUVEL
276 Avery Miss Carolyn, SIR ROWLEY; chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b; Breeder MISS CAROLYN AVERY; s. MASURENFUERST d. ANKA GERMANIA
277 Baker, Mrs Louise, GEMINI BOB; I.H.R. Number 372414005705232, dun, gelding, 5 years; b; 13/04/2009; Breeder ROBERT GREER; s. LOUGHMORPINE MICKEY; 372100400004376 d. ERNEVIEW QUEEN (TB), 3132517
278 Buchanan, Mrs Kathy, BALLYLIN BEN; I.H.R. Number 3062856, bay, gelding; b; Breeder SANDRA SPEER
279 Conway, Ms Christine, KEATINGE ISABELLA; bay, mare, 7 years; b; Breeder JULIE KEATINGE; s. SYLVESTER d. HOLME GROVE IROY
280 Duke, Mrs Lesley-Ann, BROOKFIELD’S SHOWDOWN; bay, mare; b; Breeder PAUL HORNER & GERALD REID; s. AMIRO
281 Makeown, Ms Susan, HONEY LOOP; RID No. DE 441 441409401; bay, mare, 13 years; b; Breeder JAKOBS, JOHANNES; s. FAN HOLLAND d. HAUPTSTUTBUCH WINDY
282 McBride, Mrs Valerie, TEMPLE COREA DIAMOND; I.H.R. Number 10025017, dark bay, m; b; Breeder VALERIE MCBRIDE; s. LOUGHERNE COREA d. TEMPLE BETSY GREY
283 McDonald, Mr Alistair, MOSSBANK; I.H.R. Number IRE20031710, bay, gelding, 14 years; b; 10/04/2000; Breeder WM McGladdery; s. KADEEED d. MIROMAID
284 Neill, Miss Denise, SUNDAY; palomino, mare, 5 years; b; Breeder DENISE NEILL; s. RAINSHACK d. HONEY
285 O’Neill, Julie, TOP LOT; I.H.R. Number 826069000187650, chestnut, gelding, 6 years; b; Breeder EXHIBITOR; s. CLASSIC d. STOCKS N SHARES
286 Reddy, Mrs Sylvia, LA PETITE ALEZAN; RID No.: I.H.R. Number 4112622, chestnut, m; 11 years; b; 07/05/2003; Breeder LEONARD CAVE; s. OBELEIX d. LA PETITE FEMME
287 Simms, Mrs Solveig, SILKEN AURA; I.H.R. Number 372414005047620, brown, mare, 6 years; b; 08/05/2008; Breeder MRS HELEN TROUGHTON; s. CREEVAGH FERRO d. SILKEN FROLIC
288 Wallace, Miss Lyndsey, Boswell Heart Breaker Man; I.H.R. Number 372414005216258, bay, gelding. 5 years; b; 12/07/2009; Breeder GERARD JOHN GORMAN; s. LUX Z, 2626098d. WHITNEY VAN DE NOORDHEUVEL

SPECIALS


S31 THE ELIZABETH BARBOUR PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the rider of the champion Ladies’ Hunter (riding astride). Presented by Mrs Elizabeth L M Barbour Paton

CLASS

43 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old and over, over 148cm. Riders to have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (14 Entries)
LADIES’ HUNTERS – SIDE SADDLE

CLASS 44  MARE or GELDING, 4 years old or over, to be ridden by ladies in hunting costume riding side saddle (riders must have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year). (13 Entries)

192 Anderson, Mrs Shirley, STATE OF PLAY; I.H.R. Number 4470306, bay, gelding, 9 years; b, 05/05/2005; Breeder J P LANDERS; s. BENBULBIN, ISH 2822330 d. REALT AILTA; ISH 4067630

165 Bane, Ms Marilyn, THE GREY REBEL; I.H.R. Number 4705684, grey, geld, 7 years; b, Breeder VICKEY HARKIN; s. GLENEVEN REBEL, 3724140045680

289 Blackmore, Miss Amanda, KILLYREAGH HARRY; I.H.R. Number 372414002734370, bay, gelding, 14 years; b, 26/05/2000; Breeder LORD ANTHONY HAMILTON; s. RACHEL COMET, 39055 d. DEVENISH BELLE, 167270

290 Catterall, Miss Robyn, ARCTIC ECLIPSE; I.H.R. Number 2987893, grey, gelding, 10 years; b, Breeder LEAH MCBRIDE; s. SARACEN HILL

291 Conway, Miss Sarah, OLS FLYING VISION; I.H.R. Number 372414002244641, bay, gelding, 9 years; b, 19/06/2009; Breeder TREVOR BADGER; s. CLASSIC VISION, 372414001956248 d. BRIDGE HOUSE SATIN, 372414002781254

292 Heatley, Miss Laura, EC LACOSTE; I.H.R. Number 37241400413625, grey, mare, 9 years; b, 09/05/2005; Breeder DESMOND DONNELLY; s. CAVALIERE d. CRANOGUE DIAMOND

272 Kelly, Mrs Lucy, TJAY MORGAN; I.H.R. Number 372414002948760, liver chestnut, gelding, b, 01/05/2002

293 Keogh, Ms Lorna, KILLMAC Z; I.H.R. Number 4063283, chestnut, mare, 12 years; b, 01/01/2001; Breeder; s. RICARDO Z d. KILLMAC HOPE

213 Lane, Mrs Rosamund, CONSPIRACY THEORY; bay, gelding, 11 years; b, 05/05/2003; Breeder CIARAN DEVLIN; s. CAVALIER TWO FOR JOY d. Flagmounts Girl

294 O’Gorman, Mrs J, DREAMCATCHER; I.H.R. Number 2730230, bay, gelding, 14 years; b, Breeder H CONWOLLY; s. ERRIGAL FLIGHT d. DRUMMUCK POLLY

295 Shanley, Ms Catriona, LARACOR PATRICIA; chestnut, mare, 10 years; b, 05/03/2000; Breeder DR JOE HARTE; s. VDL RICOCHET d. LARACOR GOLDIE

202 Steele, Mrs Sylvia, FORTMOY DAINGEAN; I.H.R. Number 4220462, chestnut, gelding, 9 years; b, Breeder MARIE DEASY; s. ERRIGAL FLIGHT d. CRANOGUE DIAMOND

296 Whitney, Miss Jessica, BEND THE RULES; bay, gelding years; b; Breeder; s. d.

Specials

S32 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Ladies’ Hunter (side saddle). Presented by the Society.

S33 VERONICA TROPHY for the highest placed SSA Area 21 (Northern Ireland) member riding her usual mount, the said combination to have competed at least twice under SSA rules in the current year.

All SSA Members carrying their current membership card shall receive an SSA rosette for competing.

WORKING HUNTERS

SPONSORED BY BLUEGRASS HORSE FEED

PHASES OF JUDGING

Phase 1: Jumping
All horses will be required to jump a course for which there will be a time allowed. The course will consist of a minimum of eight fences, which will have a natural appearance and not be easily dislodged. The maximum height of fences will be 3’9” and is at the discretion of the Judges. The manner of going will be taken into account – refusals will be severely penalised.

First refusal – 15
Second refusal – 20
Third refusal – elimination
Jumping knocked down – 10
Fall of horse or rider – elimination and in the interests of safety, competitors may not remount.

60% of the available marks will be allocated in this phase (40% of actual jumping and 20% style and presence).

Phase 2: Ride

Phase 3: Presence and conformation

These phases will be judged as for hunter classes with 40% of the available marks allocated (ride 20%, conformation 20%). Working hunter horses can be shown in any bridle with a bit.

In the event of a tie at the conclusion of judging, the horse gaining the greatest number of points in phase 1 shall be the winner. If there is still a tie the points in phases 2 and 3 shall decide.

The order of judging will be by draw and the draw will be listed in the catalogue. Declaration must be made 15 minutes prior to time of judging.

Classes 45 to 47 riders to have attained their 16th birthday before 1st January in the current year.

No change of rider or tack will be allowed and a rider cannot ride more than one horse in a class.
Donnelly Catherine, 46 Ballybannon Rd, Castletown, Co. Down, BT31 9ER ........................................312
Gallagher Melissa, c/o White Cottage Stables, 59 Ballynahinch Rd, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7LZ ...342
O’Flynn Miss Hollie, Rocklands, 48 Cooks Brae, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2SG.........355
Neill Mrs Gillian, 20 Ballykeigle Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5SD. ...........................320
Murray Mr Gary, 96a Ballybarnes Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4TD. ...............................324, 351
Murphy Mrs Roslyn, 97 Comber Road, Killyleagh, Co. Down, BT30 9PG. ...............................................352
Moore Miss S, 64 Cahard Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YD. ....................................................334
McKenna Miss Fiona, 6 Colinview Grove, Carrowdore, Co. Down, BT22 2UL. .......................................314
McCracken Mr Euan, 37 Ballyloughlin Road, Dunraven, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0GQ. ...............317
McKenna Mrs Rachel, 3 Drumcil Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YD. ...........................................334
Murphy Mrs Shirley, 99 Ballyloughlin Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8XQ. .................................302
Murphy Mrs Roslyn, 97 Comber Road, Killyleagh, Co. Down, BT39 9PG. ...........................................352
Murray Mr Gary, 96a Ballybarnes Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4TD. ...................................338
Neill Mrs Gillian, 20 Ballykeigle Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5SD. .........................320
Wallace Miss Lyndsay, 86 Craggypay Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6DA. .................................259
Knowles Miss Rebecca, 34 Hawthorn Manor, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8SR.............................313
Knox Mrs Lois, 7 Drumhill Avenue, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8EE. ..................................................304
Lowry Mr Gary, 7 Talbot Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4EO. ....................................................303
Henderson Mr Roy, 10 Happisburgh Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6SA. ...................289, 305, 310
McArthur Mr Raymond, 5 Ballynooney Road, Katesbridge, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5NR. .........339
McCormack Mr Euan, 37 Ballyloughlin Road, Dunravin, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0GQ. .............317
Moore Miss S, 64 Cahard Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YD. ....................................................334

CLASS 45 MARE or GELDING, 4 years old, over 141cm, maximum height of fences to be 1.0m. (10 Entries)

144 King, Dr Karen, DANCING QUEEN; I.H.R. Number 372414003214127, chestnut, filly, 4 years, b, 14/06/2010; Breeder DR KAREN KING; s. BRIGHT DIAMOND d. DILLY DAILY DIAMOND

152 Kinnaird, Miss Rachel, HILLSIDE CHARisma; I.H.R. Number 372414004793368, bay, filly, 4 years, b; 27/03/2010; Breeder WILLIAM LITTLE; s. PUSSANCE d. MY VALLEY OF ROSES

CLASS 46 MARE or GELDING, 5 or 6 years old, over 141cm, maximum height of fences to be 1.15m. (25 Entries)

132 Donnelly, Catherine, MISTER MERLIN; I.H.R. Number 4828033, dark bay, gelding, 6 years; b, 28/06/2008; Breeder CATHERINE DONNELLY; s. LUMIERDICK d. DROMISKIN FLASH, N/A

308 Baird, Miss Shannon, ISLE OF GLASS TROOPER; I.H.R. Number 37241400319704, chestnut, gelding, 5 years; b, 12/06/2009; Breeder UNKNOWN; s. APACHE CHIEF d. THE ROCK COMMANDER; I.H.R. Number 2676634, skewbald, gelding, 6 years; b, 10/05/2010; Breeder JAMES ROGAN; s. VECHTA, 2676634 d. BROOKHALL LADY, 372414004795056

312 Lowry, Mr Gary, SLIEVECROOB SUNSHINE; grey, gelding, 4 years; b, 11/04/2010; Breeder DES HERRON; s. KORF D'ORCHE d. THE ROSE OF CASTLERA, 372414002136965 d. SLIEVECROOB LADY KIDIVER, 372414002390356

314 Swanston, Miss Cara, COME WHAT MAY; I.H.R. Number 5102954, chestnut, mare, 6 years; b, 12/04/2008; Breeder ANTHONY CAREY; s. ROCKFIMMON ROBUSTUS, 888 d. KILMALE LASS
321 CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, MILLERS DIAMOND JACK; I.H.R. Number, black, gelding years; b; Breeder; s. d.
322 Corry, Miss Lisa, MERIBEL ROCK; I.H.R. Number 4562023, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b, 19/05/2007; Breeder LISA CORRY; s. MOOTHEYEB, IHR 2771132 d. KITZBUHEL, IHR 1829831
323 Wilton, Nat, HO HO; I.H.R. Number 2967572, chestnut, gelding
324 Reddy, Miss Janice, MERO; I.H.R. Number 2815474, chestnut, 14 years; s. AMIRO M
325 O’Flynn, Miss Hollie, KILCOOLEY INDEPENDENCE; I.H.R. Number 4205331, bay, gelding, 11 years; b, 04/07/2003; Breeder MRS FATH PONSBY; s. PUISSANCE & COOLMORE KYLIE
326 Gransha Equestrian Centre, BETTY BOO II; grey, mare, 7 years; b, 28/06/2007; s. LORD OF THE DANCE
327 Gallagher, Melissa, GFB BASIL; I.H.R. Number 4911444, bay, gelding, 9 years; s. FLAGMOUNT CLOVER DIAMOND
328 Anderson, Mrs Shirley, STATE OF PLAY; I.H.R. Number 4470306, bay, gelding, 9 years; b, 05/05/2005; Breeder J P LANDERS; s. BENSULBIN, ISH 2822330 d. REAL ALTA, ISH 4067630
329 CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, MOLLY BROWNE; I.H.R. Number 4923191, grey, male years; b; Breeder HELEN PEARSON-MURRAY; s. INDIAN RED d. SCARCEN DELIGHT
330 Crowe, Mrs Fiona, HIGHDELL ECLIPSE; I.H.R. Number 372414005112047, grey, gelding, 9 years; b; Breeder MRS FIONA CROWE; & ARD VDL DOUGLAS d. HIGHDELL DAKOTA
331 CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, ISHO COOL CUSTOMER; I.H.R. Number 4030151, chestnut, gelding; s. BREEDER ISHD, s. OBOS QUALITY, IHR 9566709 d. STAY COOL, IHR 1709316
332 Wright, Miss Emma, LINKS OF LARINO; grey, mare, 10 years; b; Breeder LUKE MORLEY; s. LARINO d. CLOVER GALE
333 Hanna, Miss Dawn, WHITEBROW PASSING SWALLOW; I.H.R. Number 826041/000 140009, grey, gelding, 8 years; b; Breeder MR&MRS T O'REGAN; s. PASSING POINT & MUING WEE LASS
334 Sloan, Miss Emma, DRUMCILL STEP TO HARMONY; Rid. No. 06-14616; bay, male, 8 years; b, 05/04/2006; Breeder MR H LEATHAM; s. VECHTA, IHR 91-5750 d. MULLENTINE WHITE OAK, IHR 2593904
335 Truesdale, Adam, THEY THINK IT’S ALL CLOVER. I.H.R. Number 372414004254773, grey, mare, 11 years; b, 04/05/2003; Breeder MR TERENCE DUNNE; s. BENSULBIN, ISH 2822330 d. REAL ALTA, ISH 4067630
336 Dalton, Elaine, ROSESSES LADYBIRD; I.H.R. Number 372414004657932, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b, 10/05/2004; Breeder WILLIE MCELHINNEY; s. LOUGH CRUISE d. APRAHAN NORA
337 McCarthy, Mr Euan, WTS CYRANO STORM; Rid No.: I.H.R. Number 372414004280860, bay, gelding, 10 years; b, 26/06/2008; Breeder DEANE BROWN; s. WTS CYRANO STORM; RID No.; I.H.R. Number 372414004829360, bay, gelding, 6 years; b; Breeder PATRICK ALLEN; s. CAVALIER CRUISE d. CLOVER MOLLY BROWNE; I.H.R. Number 4829360, bay, gelding, 6 years; b, 26/06/2008; Breeder PATRICK ALLEN; s. CAVALIER CRUISE d. CLOVER MOLLY BROWNE; I.H.R. Number 4923191, grey, male years; b; Breeder HELEN PEARSON-MURRAY; s. INDIAN RED d. SCARCEN DELIGHT
338 Finlay, Richard, LCC PROANO; I.H.R. Number 5218544, bay, gelding, 5 years; b; Breeder PATRICK O’SULLIVAN; s. THE ARTIST
339 Cross, Miss Amy, DRUMCILL FLYING HIGH; I.H.R. Number 372414004929325004, grey, mare, 10 years; b, 10/05/2004; Breeder WILLIE MCELHINNEY; s. LOUGH CRUISE d. APRAHAN NORA
340 Murphy, Mrs Ashleigh, DUNSAYNIE; I.H.R. Number 5200758, bay, gelding, 6 years; b, 07/05/2008; Breeder MARTIN DENNEHY; s. PORSCHE, IHR 2371653 d. MAGHERAVOY CLOVER, IHR 2439194
341 Walsh, Norman, CLINTAGH CAVALIER; I.H.R. Number 3186455, chestnut, gelding, 3 years; b, 07/05/2009; Breeder NA J WALSH; s. KILTERNAN CAVALIER, IHR 80570164 d., IHR 28372682
342 McKenna, Miss Fiona, KARINELLA RUBY; I.H.R. Number 4889366, bay, mare, 6 years; b; Breeder EVELYN O’FARRELL; s. IROKO d. KARINELLA RUBY
343 McCracken, Mr Euan, WTS CYRANO STORM; Rid No.: I.H.R. Number 372414004280860, bay, gelding, 10 years; b, 26/06/2008; Breeder DEANE BROWN; s. CYRANO, IHR 271652 d. KILMEGAN LASS, IHR 2795684
344 Murray, Mr Gary, I AIN’T NO LADY; I.H.R. Number, grey, male, 6 years; b; Breeder EVELYN O’FARRELL; s. IROKO d. KARINELLA RUBY
345 Steirle, Mrs Sylvia, DUNSAYNIE; I.H.R. Number 5200758, bay, gelding, 6 years; b, 07/05/2008; Breeder MARTIN DENNEHY; s. PORSCHE, IHR 2371653 d. MAGHERAVOY CLOVER, IHR 2439194
346 Mooney, Mrs Angela, DUNSAYNIE; I.H.R. Number 5200758, bay, gelding, 6 years; b, 07/05/2008; Breeder MARTIN DENNEHY; s. PORSCHE, IHR 2371653 d. MAGHERAVOY CLOVER, IHR 2439194
347 O’Flynn, Miss Hollie, KILCOOLEY INDEPENDENCE; I.H.R. Number 4205331, bay, gelding, 11 years; b, 04/07/2003; Breeder MRS FATH PONSBY; s. PUISSANCE & COOLMORE KYLIE
348 Corry, Miss Lisa, MERIBEL ROCK; I.H.R. Number 4562023, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b, 19/05/2007; Breeder LISA CORRY; s. MOOTHEYEB, IHR 2771132 d. KITZBUHEL, IHR 1829831
334 Corry, Miss Lisa, MERIBEL ROCK; I.H.R. Number 4562023, chestnut, mare, 7 years; b, 19/05/2007; Breeder LISA CORRY; s. MOOTHEYEB, IHR 2771132 d. KITZBUHEL, IHR 1829831
335 King, Dr Karen, MAMA MIA; I.H.R. Number 372414004293275004, grey, mare, 10 years; b, 10/05/2004; Breeder WILLIE MCELHINNEY; s. LOUGH CRUISE d. APRAHAN NORA
336 Dalton, Elaine, ROSESSES LADYBIRD; I.H.R. Number 372414004657932, grey, mare, 7 years; b, 10/05/2004; Breeder WILLIE MCELHINNEY; s. LOUGH CRUISE d. APRAHAN NORA
PRIVATE DRIVING
SPONSORED BY UMEX (Ulster Mobile Exhibitions)

To be judged under British Driving Society rules

Private Driving and Hackney classed running order classes 49, 50, 48 and 51.

Please note Hackneys and Private Driving classes should declare one hour before judging.

Blemings Mr Thomas, 12 Ballyeasborough Road, Portavogie, Co. Down, BT22 1DB.............................360
Brown Mr Norman, Cherryvale, 92 Lough Road, Boardmills, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 6TT ..................361
Carnduff Family, 19 Conway Square, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4DA ............................................362
Carnduff Hamilton, 19 Kilbright Road, Millisle, Co. Down, BT22 2JD ......................................................363
Carnduff Mr Jonathan, 20 Drumfad Road, Millisle, Co. Down, BT22 2JQ ................................................364
Irwin T J, 246 Tattyreagh Road, Fintona, Co. Tyrone, BT78 2DA. ............................................................365
Lyttle Mrs Catherine, Magheradartin House, 57 Magheradartin Road, Hillsborough, Down, BT26 6LY .......................................................................................................................................366
Magill Mr Thomas, 12 Ballyeasborough Road, Portavogie, Co. Down, BT22 1DB.............................360
Brown Mr Norman, Cherryvale, 92 Lough Road, Boardmills, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 6TT ..................361
Carnduff Family, 19 Conway Square, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4DA ............................................362
Carnduff Hamilton, 19 Kilbright Road, Millisle, Co. Down, BT22 2JD ......................................................363
Carnduff Mr Jonathan, 20 Drumfad Road, Millisle, Co. Down, BT22 2JQ ................................................364
Irwin T J, 246 Tattyreagh Road, Fintona, Co. Tyrone, BT78 2DA. ............................................................365
Lyttle Mrs Catherine, Magheradartin House, 57 Magheradartin Road, Hillsborough, Down, BT26 6LY .......................................................................................................................................366
Magill Mr Thomas, 133 South Promenade, Newcastle, Down, BT33 0QA ...........................................357
McAuley Ben, 143a Abbey Road, Millisle, Newtownards, Co Down, BT22 2DQ......................................358
Murdock Mr Patrick, 8 The Cooper, Moss Road, Drumbo, Lisburn, BT27 5JU .......................................367
Shaw Mr Wallace, 14a Clarkhill Road, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT31 9BJ .............................................359
Teggart Mr Kevin, 51 Ayallogue Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 8RG. .....................................................368

CLASS 48 OPEN DRIVING CLASS, not exceeding 138cm, single or pairs. (3 Entries)

357 Magill, Mr Thomas, SUNBURST BOY; palomino, stallion
358 McAuley, Ben, SUTTON PARK NATASHA; grey, filly
359 Shaw, Mr Wallace, CLARVALLEY JEWEL; chestnut, gelding

CLASS 49 OPEN DRIVING CLASS, over 138cm, single or pairs. (9 Entries)

356 CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, MAYLIN; bay, mare; Breeder SAMUEL SMYTH
352 Murphy, Mrs Roslyn, ROCK REBEL; chestnut, gelding, 7 years
341 Lyttle, Miss Ruth, RANDALSTOWN WATERSTONE; I.H.R. Number 372414003257721, grey, gelding, 7 years
351 Murray, Mr Gary, CYRANO BUTTERCUP; bay, mare; b, Breeder HELEN PEARSON-MURRAY; s. CYRANO d. SCARCEC DELIGHT
347 Cherry, Miss Elizabeth, JESSICA WHO; I.H.R. Number 2997628, bay, mare; b, 16/04/2007; Breeder LIZ CHERRY ATKINSON; s. LIMMERICK, 2565042 d. ANNA SMART, 2098067
339 McArdle, Mr Raymond, THE IRISH AMBASSADOR; grey, gelding, 7 years; b, 27/04/2007; Breeder MICHALE RYAN; s. CRUISING AMBASSADOR d. PUSSANCE LADY

Specials
S34 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Working Hunter. Presented by Bluegrass Horse Feeds.
The page contains information about a Young Event Horse competition sponsored by Stonebridge Premium Feeds. The aim is to identify high-class horses bred in Ireland with the potential to become top-class eventers, create a medium for breeders and producers to display their quality young stock, and encourage breeders and trainers to produce and present the correct type of horse likely to make a top-class three-day eventer.

### Course Builder:
Adrienne Stuart

### Wednesday 14 May (Horse Ring 2)
- **Phase 1:** Dressage. Max score available 30%
- **Phase 2:** Conformation and Type. Max score available 10%

### Thursday 15 May (Main Arena)
Four year olds followed by five year olds.
- **Phase 3:** Jumping. Max score available 45%
- **Phase 4:** Suitability and Potential. Max score available 15%

### Dressage Test
- Marks will not be awarded for individual movements but the test will be marked for general impression and overall performance.
- Arena size 60m x 20m.
- 4 year old dressage test:
  - To view the test use this link below: [http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paltest.asp?id=12852&owx=7761](http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paltest.asp?id=12852&owx=7761)
  - To view the diagram use this link below: [http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paldiag.asp?printsize=normal&id=12852&owx=7761](http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paldiag.asp?printsize=normal&id=12852&owx=7761)
- 5 year old dressage test:
  - To view the test use this link below: [http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paltest.asp?id=13935&owx=7761](http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paltest.asp?id=13935&owx=7761)
  - To view the diagram use this link below: [http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paldiag.asp?printsize=normal&id=13935&owx=7761](http://www.dressagediagrams.org/paldiag.asp?printsize=normal&id=13935&owx=7761)

### Specials
- **S37 Champion Prizes, £50 and £25** for the champion and reserve champion Hackney exhibits. Presented by the Society.
- **S38 The Carplant Trophy** for the best Hackney exhibit. Presented by Carplant Limited.
- **S39 Rosettes** for the best and reserve best Hackney exhibits. Presented by the Hackney Horse Society.
**Phase 2. CONFORMATION & TYPE**

Horses must be presented on the triangle for their conformation and movement assessment. It is desirable that the presentation of animals at the triangle is properly rehearsed as follows.

- The horse will be presented before the judges at A where they will be assessed for conformation and movement.
- Horses should stand square with all four limbs bearing weight.
- Movement will be assessed on the triangle. The exhibitor will be asked to walk and trot their animal around the triangle (25m x 40m x 25m) in a clockwise direction, one round in walk and one round in trot.
- The triangle format allows the judges (who will be positioned at A) to assess natural paces from behind, side and in front allowing them to easily assess freedom of shoulder, use of back, engagement of the hock, tracking up and straightness in both paces.

**Phase 3. JUMPING.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>4 year olds</th>
<th>5 year olds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of fences</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max height cms</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed m/min</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course length m</td>
<td>800 – 1,000</td>
<td>1,000 – 1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knock of pole</td>
<td>4 penalties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Refusal/Run Out</td>
<td>5 penalties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Refusal on the course</td>
<td>8 penalties</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Refusal on the course</td>
<td>Elimination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall of Horse or Rider</td>
<td>Elimination</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Penalties</td>
<td>1 Penalty for each 4 seconds in excess of the time allowed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Phase 4. SUITABILITY AND POTENTIAL.**

15% will be available to be awarded by the three judges acting independently in assessing each horse’s potential, based on the following criteria:

- Fluency and balance
- Horse’s attitude
- Suitability of type for purpose
- Gallop – to be shown immediately after last fence is jumped
- Overall impression

The average of the marks awarded by the judges for Suitability and Potential will be added to the horse’s accumulated scores from Phase 1, 2, and 3.

The Grand Total will be the horse’s final score and will determine its final placing. In the event of equality of marks, the jumping mark will take precedence. Should this still produce an equality of marks, the highest mark attained in the final section will be the deciding factor.
Eligibility

- Restricted to ‘Irish Bred’ horses. Only animals with named passports identifying sire, dam, dam sire, microchip and breeder may compete. Passports will be inspected before Phase 1.
- Horses must exceed 148cm without shoes.
- Open to horses foaled in 2010 and 2009.
- To be ridden by riders who have attained their 16th birthday by 1st January 2014.
- Horses must have competed in one qualifier and attained at least 60% in one.

The top 5 horses in each class at each qualifying venue will qualify for the final on 14th and 15th May at Balmoral Park providing they have attained a minimum score of 60%. If any of the top 5 horses have already qualified, horses down the line may qualify providing they have also attained a minimum score of 60%. Entry forms and class entry fees for Balmoral Show will be payable on day qualified.

Tack

- Snaffle bridles as defined by FEI are mandatory with any one of the following permitted nosebands: cavesson, drop, flash or grackle.
- No martingales are allowed.
- Numnahs (if used) must conform neatly with saddle contours.
- No logos are permitted.
- Hind leg boots or bandages are not allowed in any phase of this competition. Overreach boots are permitted and no performance-enhancing front boots are permitted.
- Only blunt metal spurs or ones with rubber rowels < 4cm facing downwards are permitted.
- Hind leg boots or bandages are not allowed in any phase of this competition. Overreach boots are permitted and no performance-enhancing front boots are permitted.
- Hind leg boots or bandages are not allowed in any phase of this competition. Overreach boots are permitted and no performance-enhancing front boots are permitted.
- Hind leg boots or bandages are not allowed in any phase of this competition. Overreach boots are permitted and no performance-enhancing front boots are permitted.

Horses

- Class 52: FOUR YEAR OLD YOUNG EVENT HORSE. (14 Entries)

Class 52

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Horse Name</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>I.H.R. Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>Armstrong Ms Carol, Ashfield, 87 Cornascreibe Road, Portadown, Co Armagh, BT62 3RG</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>372414004959817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>Carnuff, Lynn, 158 Belfast Road, Newtownards, Co Down, BT23 4TV</td>
<td>Carnuff Mr Edward</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0ND</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Carnuff Mr Edward</td>
<td>5351323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>Dunlop Hugh &amp; Elaine, 77 Whinney Hill, Craigantlet, Dunonald, BT16 1UA</td>
<td>Dunlop Mr Hugh &amp; Elaine</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0NT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Dunlop Mr Hugh &amp; Elaine</td>
<td>5454110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>Francis Dunn, Sunnylands, 84 Newtownards Road, Donaghadge, Co Down, BT21 0PT</td>
<td>Francis Mr Francis</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0PT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Francis Mr Francis</td>
<td>5328296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>Gransha Equestrian Centre, 10a Kerrs Road, Bangor, Down, BT19 7QD</td>
<td>Gransha Equestrian Centre</td>
<td>Down, BT19 7QD</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Gransha Equestrian Centre</td>
<td>3784154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>Jackson Mr Brian, 15 Ballyblack Road, Newtownards</td>
<td>Jackson Mr Brian</td>
<td>Down, BT25 2AU</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Jackson Mr Brian</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>Mallon Natasha, 20a The Heights, Loughinisland, Co Down, BT30 8PX</td>
<td>Mallon Mr Castle</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0NT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Mallon Mr Castle</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>Patterson Mr Lawrence, Burn Cottage, 56 Creevytenant Road, Boardmills, Ballynahinch, Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>Patterson Mr Lawrence</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Patterson Mr Lawrence</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>Reynolds Mr Sean, 10 Casheltown Road, Ahoghill, Co Down, BT63 6AD</td>
<td>Reynolds Mr Sean</td>
<td>Down, BT23 4TY</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Reynolds Mr Sean</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>Smith Trevor, 4 Ballymacallen Road, Gilford, Co Antrim, BT63 6AD</td>
<td>Smith Mr Trevor</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0NT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Smith Mr Trevor</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>Thompson Ms Rachael, 25 Oldwood Road, Randalstown, Co Antrim, BT41 2NB</td>
<td>Thompson Ms Rachael</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0NT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Thompson Ms Rachael</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>Armstrong Ms Carol, Ashfield, 87 Cornascreibe Road, Portadown, Co Armagh, BT62 3RG</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>372414004959817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>Chapman Mr George, Glendoran, Gorey, Wexford, IRL</td>
<td>Chapman Mr George</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0ND</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Chapman Mr George</td>
<td>372414004959817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>McCloskey, Neil, 46 Moneyhane Road, Dromara, Co Down, BT25 2AU</td>
<td>McCloskey Mr Neil</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0PT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>McCloskey Mr Neil</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Clegg Vicky, Foxhollow, 273 Killaughey Road, Donaghadee, Co Down, BT21 0ND</td>
<td>Clegg Mr Vicky</td>
<td>Down, BT21 0NT</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Clegg Mr Vicky</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Kirkpatrick Mrs Charlotte, 23 Ballykeigle Road, Comber, Co Down, BT2355D</td>
<td>Kirkpatrick Mrs Charlotte</td>
<td>Down, BT2355D</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Kirkpatrick Mrs Charlotte</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>Moore Mrs Shirley, 99 Ballylone Road, Ballynahinch, Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>Moore Mr David</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Moore Mr David</td>
<td>3803132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert, Ashfield, 87 Cornascreibe Road, Portadown, Co Armagh, BT62 3RG</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>372414004959817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert, Ashfield, 87 Cornascreibe Road, Portadown, Co Armagh, BT62 3RG</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>Down, BT24 8UJ</td>
<td>5255286</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>bay</td>
<td>20/03/2010</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>CASTLEHACKET BELLE</td>
<td>Armstrong Mr Robert</td>
<td>372414004959817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CLASS 52: FOUR YEAR OLD YOUNG EVENT HORSE. (14 Entries)
CHILDREN'S PONIES
RIDEN PONIES
SPONSORED BY EVENTSEC

Only ponies in possession of a current height measurement certificate appropriate to their class may compete. This certificate should be issued in the current year by the JMB, SJAI or IOPS or a certificate issued by a society or scheme approved by the FEI or a certificate issued by a society of scheme approved by such National Federation (see regulation 107).

All ponies competing in Ridden pony classes and Show Hunter pony classes must be presented at the veterinary box along with their height certificate between the hours of 7.00am and 9.00am on Thursday 15th May to declare as competing. Failure by the exhibitor or their agent to present their pony with the correct measurement certificate and to declare their intentions to compete in their appropriate class at these times will result in disqualification from the class. In this case there will be no refund of entrance fee.

All children with ponies entered in classes 53 to 55 and 58 to 60 may be asked to unsaddle, saddle and lead their ponies unassisted.

All children with ponies entered in classes 53 to 55 and 58 to 60 may be asked to unsaddle, saddle and lead their ponies unassisted.

All ponies in Classes 57 and 58 to be shown in snaffle bridle, i.e. single ring snaffle.

Balmoral Show is a qualifier for the Ponies (UK) championship to be held at Stoneleigh Park, Warwickshire from August 2014.

Qualifying classes with ponies UK are:
S13 Brinerton Ridden Show Pony Summer Championship (Classes 59 to 61)
S14 Timberwold SHP Summer Championship (Classes 54 to 56)

No qualification cards will be awarded in the ring, placings will be confirmed by results sent by the show secretary.

Anderson Ms Louise, 75 Bravallen Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 7DT ........................................ 411
Black Mrs Beverley, 41 Ballyhahy Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0LL ............................................ 415
Connel Hill Stud, 48 Drumsough Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2NL .......................................... 412
Daly Mrs Regina, Mulaulow, Leap, Skibbereen, Co. Cork ................................................................. 172
Donnelly Mrs Toni, White Cottage Stables, 59 Ballynahinch Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7LZ ............. 412
Dunigan Miss Hannah, 28 Manse Road, Seaforde, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8PQ ............................. 416
Fleming Mrs Marie, 3 Nursery Grove, Muckamore, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 1QT .................................... 442
Glenn Mrs Suzanne, Ballylomp Cottage, Ballyhentin Rd, Kircubbin, Co. Down, BT22 0YJ ........................... 413
Hancock Mrs Jane, Corries House, Corries Cross, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow ........................................... 0
Harper Mrs Joanne, 22 Ravara Road, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6HD ........................... 438
Hatton Mrs Sarah, Ardsallagh, Fethard, Co. Tipperary ................................................................. 443
Johnston Mr Clive, 55 Red Brae Road, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT37 9JU ............................................. 444
Kennedy Mrs Anna, The Rectory, Morleckestown, Killenaule, Thurles, Tipperary ........................................ 423
Kiley Mrs Marion, Lisbohane, Emly, Co. Tipperary ...... .............................................................................. 424
Kinnear Mrs Sonya, 83 Carygray Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6DA ............................................. 424
Kirkland Mrs Sharon, 40 Killoord Church Road, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6SA ....................................... 407
Lacey Mrs Polly, Boshcon, Killalacon, Aughtrim, Co. Wicklow ................................................................. 408
Letters Ms Colleen, 23 The Brambles, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2PU ............................................. 435
McDonald Miss Niarnh, 15 Woodville Avenue, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 6JP .................. 418
McDonnell Mrs Mary, The Half Hill, 4 Abbey Rise Road, Portaferry, Co. Down, BT22 1HL .......... 419, 426, 436
McDowell Mrs Catherine, 28 Ballykeegle Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 8SS ................. 427
McGimpsey Mrs Cathy, 27 Killaughey Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0LY ................... 428
McIlroy Janet, 15 Gransha Road South, Dromore, Down, BT25 1PS ..................................... 429
McMenamin Rachelle, Callame, Convoy, Lifford, Co. Donegal ............................................ 445
McPolin Mr Jason, 13 Downpatrick Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8SH ...................... 414, 430
Miller Mrs Margaret, Kilcanricker House, Moovalley, Co. Kildare ........................................ 431
Mulgrew Mr John, 60 Magherabeg Road, Dromore, Down, BT25 1PS .................................... 432
Price Zoe, 52 Caddy Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 3DL .......................................... 432, 433
McPolin Mr Jason, 13 Downpatrick Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8SH ...................... 414, 430
Miller Mrs Margaret, Kilcanricker House, Moovalley, Co. Kildare ........................................ 431
Mulgrew Mr John, 60 Magherabeg Road, Dromore, Down, BT25 1PS .................................... 432
Price Zoe, 52 Caddy Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 3DL .......................................... 432, 433
Robinson T & B, 94 Crankill Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 5NW ................................. 434
Sherrard Miss Elaine, Parkhill, 41 Ballysavage Road, Parkgate, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT38 9AJ ............................................. 409
Smiley Kathryn, 55a Red Brae Road, Carrickfergus, Co. Down, BT38 9AJ .................................. 409
Torrens Mrs Anne, 88 Willmount Road, Drumquin, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4QG .................. 413
Tronnors Ms G F, Greenacres Stud & Equestrian Centre, Convoy, Co. Donegal .................... 410, 411, 446, 447

CLASS 54 SHOW HUNTER PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old and over, exceeding 143cm but not exceeding 153cm. Riders not to have attained their 20th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (4 Entries)

417 Kirkland, Mrs Sharon, TWO TONE WHOOPS A DAISY; skewbald; female; 5 years, Breeder SHARON KIRKLAND
408 Lacey, Ms Polly, TOM THUMB III; chestnut; gelding: 7 years, s. INFANTRY, d. MANORFIELDS BETSY
409 Smiley, Kathryn, CARNISDALE IRON LADY; grey; mare; 6 years, Breeder CAPT. FEARAGL KAVANAGH, s. KILLACLORAN FUINSEOG, d. KILLACLORAN CLARA
410 Torrens, Ms G F, ACRAGLAS JESSIE JAMES; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder GREENACRES STUD, s. JOBANKER MYSTIC MINK, d. SILVER ADMIRAL

CLASS 55 SHOW HUNTER PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old and over, exceeding 133cm but not exceeding 143cm. Riders not to have attained their 17th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (4 Entries)

411 Anderson, Mrs Louise, ARTIC POPPY; chestnut; mare; 7 years, Breeder ANNA WALSH, s. CALLOWFEENISH MARTIN, d. ARTIC LILLY
412 Connell Hill Stud, ROCKVALE TIA MARIA; bay; mare; 5 years
413 Gill, Mrs Gillian, COURTLAND FAIR CHANGE; bay; gelding: 12 years, Breeder MRS C A POWELL, s. HAMPTON DESERT STORM, d. COURTLAND MAYFAIR
414 McPolin, Mr Jason, TIMAOHE QUEEN BEE; dun; m; 4 years, s. MOONLIGHT SILVER SHADOW, d. TIMAOHE AUSSIE

CLASS 56 SHOW HUNTER PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old and over, not exceeding 133cm. Riders not to have attained their 14th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (5 Entries)

415 Black, Mrs Beverley, GREAGH-NACROS DUSTY MOON; dark bay; mare; 6 years, Breeder JOHN O’BRIEN, s. WESTSIDE MIRAHE, d. BIDDY COOK’S PRIMROSE
416 Durnigan, Miss Hannah, TELYNAU JUVENTUS; chestnut; gelding; 4 years, Breeder DAVID JONES AND GERAIN THOMAS, s. TELYNAU JUST WILLIAM, d. COLOUJANN JEWEL
418 McDonald, Miss Niarnh, LITTON HI-SOCIETY; dun; gelding: 7 years, Breeder MESDAMES C M MORRIS & M M KERRELL, s. LLANARTH ARISTOCAT (B.R.P.S.B), d. 12230 SKYWOOD HI-LITE

CLASS 57 PONY, MARE or GELDING (lead rein), 4 years old and over, not exceeding 123cm. Riders not to have attained their 8th birthday before 1st January in the current year. Ponies must be led by persons aged 16 years and over and should be on a loose rein and will be required to trot. All competitors in class 57 will receive a rosette. Riders in this class may not ride in any other class at this Show except for class 58. (15 Entries)

420 Daly, Mrs Regina, AMESBURY BUMBLE BEE; bay; male; 8 years, Breeder JENNIE O DRISCOLL, s. AMESBURY MANHATTAN, d. SWEET MINUET
421 Donnelly, Mrs Toni, PEPSI; grey; gelding: 18 years
422 Glenn, Mrs Suzanne, MARDEWNY MAGIC PRINCESS; black; mare; 6 years, Breeder MRS E FERGUSON, s. BRIERDENE NEWFLASH, d. GLANERCH MAGPIE
423 Kennedy, Mrs Anna, BARKWAY FANFARE; bay; gelding: 8 years, Breeder MRS A M SMALEY, s. VENNEBOS REFLECTION, d. ROMANYRIVER FLIGREE
424 Kiely, Mrs Marion, NANTCOL SAR GALAHAD; dark bay; gelding; 12 years, Breeder MRS G WEN COOKE, s. KOUROS SUPER TROOPER, d. NANTCOL LADY JULIA
425 Kinneir, Mrs Sonya, CORN POOLY; bay; mare
426 McDonnell Mrs Mary, MOUNTAIN GAMECOCK; bay; gelding; 20 years, Breeder MISS A K LUMSDEN, s. THE HALE FLORIN, d. POULHRUST GWNETH
427 McDowell, Mrs Catherine, TABITA MELODY MAKER; grey; gelding; 8 years, Breeder MRS M DONNER PETITT, s. RHYDGWILLUM VICTOR, d. GWENDRAETH MAR LLOYD
428 McGimpsey, Mrs Cathy, TWYFORD TAILOR MADE; chestnut; gelding, 9 years, s. TWYFORD GUCCI, d. TWYFORD TOCADE
429 McIlroy, Janet, LITTLE MISS FOXY LOXY; bay; roan; female
430 McPolin, Mr Jason, NETHERFIELD MR ROCHESTER; chestnut; gelding; 10 years, s. BALEDON DISCOVERY, d. KELCOT BOISSTEROUS
431 Miller, Mrs Margaret, AMESBURY VANITY FAIR; bay; gelding; 9 years, Breeder A PROSSIER, s. HOLLY BUSH BOLERO, d. ROSEDALE MOHICAN
432 Price, Zoe, ROSE DALE MARKUS; bay; gelding; Breeder MR & MRS PARTIDE RODSAL STUD, s. FRIARS GOLDEN MARK 56122, d. HIRGAWFACH BABBE 39924
433 Price, Zoe, RHYDGDRUG PETER PAAN; grey; gelding; Breeder d.I. SELLICK WALES, s. RHOSOUR VEE 54554, d. COURT WAY POPPY 80187
434 Robinson, T & B, TILLY TROTTER; grey; mare; 14 years

CLASS 58 PONY, MARE or GELDING (first ridden), 4 years old and over, not exceeding 123cm, suitable for and to be ridden by children who have not attained their 10th birthday before 1st January in the current year. No cantering allowed except for individual performances. (5 Entries)

435 Kiely, Mrs Marion, NANTCOL SAR GALAHAD; dark bay; gelding; 12 years, Breeder MRS G WEN COOKE, s. KOUROS SUPER TROOPER, d. NANTCOL LADY JULIA
436 Letters, Ms Colleen, CULSARA TIANYA; bay; mare; 7 years, Breeder LIZ PORTER, s. PENCROFT TIMELY TRIBUTE, d. FORLAN SWEET CHARITY
437 McDonnell Mrs Mary, BRYNOFFA JONQUIL; grey; mare; 8 years, Breeder MRS K WALKER, s. LINKSBURY CELEBRATION, d. BRYNOFFA JASMIN
438 McIlroy, Janet, LITTLE MISS FOXY LOXY; bay; roan; female
439 Mulgrew, Mr John, SIANWOOD GOLDFLAKE; bay; male; 14 years, Breeder MR JOHN JAMES, s. SIANWOOD GOLDFLAKE, d. SIANWOOD GOLDFLAKE
CHILDREN’S PONIES

WORKING HUNTER PONIES

Only ponies in possession of a current height measurement certificate appropriate to their class may compete. This certificate should be issued in the current year by the JMB, SJAI or IPS or a certificate issued by a society or scheme approved by the FEI or issued by a society of scheme approved by such National Federation (see regulation 107).

All ponies competing in Working Hunter pony classes must be presented at the veterinary box along with their height certificate between the hours of 11.00am and 12.00 noon on Friday 16th May to declare as competing. Failure by the exhibitor or their agent to present their pony with the correct measurement certificate and to declare their intentions to compete in their appropriate class at these times will result in disqualification from the class. In this case there will be no refund of entrance fee.

Only one pony may be ridden by the same rider in each class.

PHASES OF JUDGING

Judging will be carried out in two phases and final placing will be based on the sum of points gained in each phase.

Phase 1: jumping, style and way of going

Ponies will be required to jump a course of eight to ten fences, which have a natural appearance. The style of jumping and way of going will be marked by the judge, refusals etc will be penalised, as follows:

- First refusal, run out or disobedience – 15 penalty marks.
- Second refusal, run out or disobedience – 20 penalty marks.
- Third refusal, run out or disobedience – elimination.
- Jumping knock down – 10 penalty marks.
- Fall of pony or rider – elimination.

In the interests of safety, competitors may NOT remount.

Ponies which are eliminated will not go forward to phase 2.

Phase 2: riding manners, performance, conformation, movement, type

At the judge’s discretion, ponies will proceed directly to Phase 2 to again be assessed on their way of going, this time without the fences. Ponies will not be ridden by the judge. From this the judge will award marks for manners and performance, conformation and movement, and type. These marks will be added to those received from phase 1, to give an overall result. These results will be announced and prizes will be awarded from 1st to 6th place.

Phase 1

| Jumping     | 50 marks |
| Style and way of going | 10 marks |

Phase 2

| Manners and performance | 20 marks |
| Conformation and movement | 15 marks |
| Type | 5 marks |
| Total | 100 marks |

No change of tack is allowed during the competition, except boots, which may be used for Phase 1. Spurs, bandages, bitless bridles, standing martingales, gag snaffles and hackamores are not allowed. Whips not to exceed 75cm.

S40 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion in the Show Hunter Pony Classes. 1st and 2nd prizewinners in classes 54 to 56 are eligible to compete.

S41 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion in the Ridden Pony classes, 1st and 2nd prizewinners in classes 57 to 61 are eligible to compete.

S42 THE E PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best pony in classes 59 to 61. Presented by Brigadier J Y Calwell, CBE CVO.

S43 THE CALWELL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best pony in class 60. Presented by Brigadier J Y Calwell, CBE CVO.

S44 THE CALWELL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best pony in class 61. Presented by Brigadier J Y Calwell, CBE CVO.

S45 COMMENDATION at the judge’s discretion, a commendation and £25 may be awarded from the John Kirkpatrick legacy to an exhibitor in classes 54 to 56, who has demonstrated a noteworthy degree of empathy with his/her mount.
WORKING HUNTER PONIES

COURSE BUILDER: ADRIENNE STUART

FENCES
Class 62 (Starter Stakes) not to exceed 0.75m
Class 63 (133cm) not to exceed 0.90m
Class 64 (143cm) not to exceed 1.00m
Class 65 (150cm) not to exceed 1.05m

Adair Mr William, 3 Mahee Island Park, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 7BQ

Anderson Mrs Louise, 75 Brawall Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT33 7DT
Baird Mrs Jennifer, 6B Caim Road, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 9AP
Bloch Julia, 5 Irishmaner, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6SU
Connell Hill Stud, 48 Drumsough Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2NW
Croatie Miss Alison, 39 Drumconwell Road, Lisniall, Co. Armagh, BT60 2AT
Daly Ms Adrienne, Meadow Wood Farm, Clonross, Drumree, Co. Meath
Devine Mrs Caroline, 5 Castle Lodge, Castlewellan Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4RN
Drumaknockan House Stables, 9 Drumaknockan Lane, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6QS
Fox Mrs Pam, Foxes Equine Laundry, 229 Belfast Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8JP
Gordon B, 129 Ballytown Road, Portglenone, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8JN
Greene Miss Courtney, Pole Road, Dungloe, Co. Donegal
Hannaway Mrs Lisa, 4 Ballytrodan Road, Blackwaterstown, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7LT
Hatton Mrs Sarah, Ardsallagh, Fethard, Co. Tipperary
Heaney Mr Tony, 107 Carsonstown Road, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 7LN
Howell Mrs Tracey, Glenarie Stable, 283 Killaughy Rd, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0LY
Hughes Miss Olivia, Alwood Lodge, 5 Blackcastleway Road, Alwood Lodge, Strangford, Co. Down, BT30 7LX
Johnston Mr Tony, Ballywarken House, 292 Tandragee Road, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RB
Kelly Mrs Rachel, Beechbank, 5 Thornhill Road, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TB
Lacey Ms Polly, Boshcen, Killilarcon, Aughrim, Co. Wicklow
Leader Miss Ruth, Kilkenny House, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dunleer, Co. Louth
McClurg Mrs Alison, 176 Belfast Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 7QR
McKee Mrs E W, Grove Farm, Longlands Road, Comber, BT23 5JS
McPolin Mr Jason, 13 Downpatrick Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8SH
Merk Mrs Shirley, 99 Ballylone Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8XW
Moriarty Mrs Rachel, Dunmahon, Dunlak, Co. Louth
Murphy Mrs Roslyn, 97 Comber Road, Killyleagh, Co. Down, BT30 9PG
Rafferty Barbara, 35 Ballinatack Road, Sturgan Brae, Newry, Co. Down, BT32 5HP
Riddel Mrs Lisa, 6 Logwood Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9LR
Riley Mrs Sarah, 20 Tullyhubbert Road, Moneymore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6BY
Sharvin Mrs Catherine, 98 Ballynoe Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT23 6SR
Torrens Mrs Anne, 88 Willsmount Road, Drumquin, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4QB
Wilkin Nat, 34 Stradaddan Green, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5DQ
Zaras Planet, Gienmasole, Dublin, Dublin 24
Adair Mr William, 3 Mahee Island Park, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 7BQ

ADRIENNE STUART
Daly Ms Adrienne, Meadow Wood Farm, Clonross, Drumree, Co. Meath
Connell Hill Stud, 48 Drumsough Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2NW
Bloch Julia, 5 Irishmaner, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6SU
Anderson Mrs Louise, 75 Brawall Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT33 7DT
Baird Mrs Jennifer, 6B Caim Road, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 9AP
Bloch Julia, 5 Irishmaner, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6SU

CLASS 63 (133cm) not to exceed 0.90m

ADRIENNE STUART
Daly Ms Adrienne, Meadow Wood Farm, Clonross, Drumree, Co. Meath
Connell Hill Stud, 48 Drumsough Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2NW
Bloch Julia, 5 Irishmaner, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6SU

Wilton Nat, 34 Straiddorn Green, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5DQ

Thompson Mrs Deborah, 1 Blackwater Heights, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 SWX

Torrens Mrs Anne, 88 Willsmount Road, Drumquin, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4QB
Wilkin Nat, 34 Stradaddan Green, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5DQ

Zaras Planet, Gienmasole, Dublin, Dublin 24

WORKING HUNTER PONIES

CLASS 62 PONY, MARE or GELDING [starter stakes, open], 4 years old and over, not exceeding 132cm, Riders not to have attained their 14th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (4 Entries)

Conill Hill Stud, STAMBROOK MISS BELLINI; chestnut; mare; 8 years, Breeder MRS SARAH ROOK, s. LAITHEHILL GONDOLIER, d. STAMBROOK MILADY
Zaras Planet, DUN FOR NOW; dun; gelding; 12 years
Riddel, Mrs Lisa, LITTLE BOY BLUE; grey; gelding; 14 years
Howell, Mrs Tracey, RUNAWAY DOLLY; dun; mare; 12 years

CLASS 64 PONY, MARE or GELDING [open], 4 years old and over, exceeding 132cm, Riders not to have attained their 17th birthday before 1st January in the current year. (20 Entries)

Rafferty, Barbara, ROBE DREAM; grey; gelding; 12 years, Breeder MR GABRIEL MURPHY, s. THUNDERBALL, d. SURPRISE D
Drumaknockan House Stables, EDDENTRILLICK JAZZ; brown; male; 5 years, Breeder ELIZABETH LEDDY, s. SONG OF FREEDOM, d. TIGERS EYE

Anderson, Mrs Louise, ARTIC POPPY; chestnut; mare; 7 years, Breeder ANNA WALSH, s. CALLOWFEENISH MARTIN, d. ARTIC LILLY
Wilson, Nat, PADDY THE HARBOUR MASTER; skewbald; gelding; 6 years
Steenson, Mr Garry, ALMOST MIDNIGHT; bay; black; gelding; 6 years

Greene, Miss Courtney, STAR OF THE ROSSES; chestnut; mare; 21 years
Howell, Mrs Tracey, COURTWAY ALISHA; grey; mare; Breeder MRS J PRICE, s. FRONBACH CANNY LAD, d. YVERLAND DELIGHT

Riddel, Mrs Lisa, LITTLE BOY BLUE; grey; gelding; 14 years
Howell, Mrs Tracey, RUNAWAY DOLLY; dun; mare; 12 years
CONENNARA PONIES
SPONSORED BY NORTH DOWN MARQUEES

In association with the Northern Ireland Connemara Pony Association

Longstone Stud will present a sash and rug to the winner of classes 69 and 70.

This class is a qualifier for:

The Midland Connemara all-Ireland Brood Mare Championship on Sunday 27th July 2014 at Mullingar Equestrian Centre. The championship is confined to registered Connemara pony mare 4 years and upwards with foal at foot.

Belford Carol, Long Acre, 72 Craigdarragh Road, Helen’s Bay, Co Down, BT21 0LU...........................................502
Burns Mrs Kate, Buminver Stables, 30 Carnew Road, Katesbridge, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT23 5PF........................502
CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, Levagh, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4GF................................................501
Carnakilly Connemaras, 39 Ballagudden Road, Eglington, Londonderry, Co. Londonderry, BT74 3AG..........................501
Doogan Lisa, Woodvale, 283 Sligo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 5QB................................................516
Donnan Mrs Lisa, Kilaughey Connemaras, 221 Kilaughey Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0LU..........................503
Doogan Lisa, Woodvale, 283 Sligo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 5QB................................................514
Durham Miss Hannah, 28 Manse Road, Seaforde, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8PS............................................515
Fallon Mr Robert, Cashelby House, Craughwell Road, Athlone, Co. Galway..................................................504
Gagey-Denham Ms Susan, Whiﬁeld, Lambs Cross, Sandyford, Dublin 18......................................................517
Gomes Mrs Deirdre, Ballygarvin House, 29 Portaferry Road, Greyabbey, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RQ..................505
Grimes Mrs Fiona, Carrowkeel, Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo.............................................506
Hinchcliffe Mrs Joan, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4JZ.............................................................501, 507, 532
Hockley Miss Lisa, Carnakilly Connemaras, 39 Ballagudden Road, Eglington, Londonderry, Co. Londonderry, BT74 3AG..................501
Horan Ms Sandra, 13 Moyfenrath, Enniskillen, Co. Meath..................................................533
Kelly Mrs Avril, Dunran, Ashford, Co. Wicklow.....................................535
Larmour Ms Ann, 67 Nail Heb Road, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 2RH..........................510
Maguire Dr Suzanne, 176 Tandragee Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6LP.................................................536
McCourt Mrs Suzanne, Holtytree House, Ravensdale, Dundalk, Co. Louth..............................................537
McGowan Mrs Patricia, 11 Mill Road, Killinchy, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6PG........................................519
McKernney Miss Laura, Longstone Stud, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim..................................................520
Miller Mrs Anne, 125 Crew Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT35 7HB..........................................................539
Murphy Mrs Grace, Gleann Rua House Stud, Taylors Hill, Galway, Co. Galway........................................508, 521
O’Reilly Mr Francis, Glenmore, Glenstarry, Dundalk, Co. Louth..........................................................509, 522
Parks Helen, 24 Derrytrasna Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 8NW..........................................................523
Rountree Ms Caroline, Killycloher, Canningstown, Cootehill, Co. Cavan..................................................524

S46 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Working Hunter pony in classes 63 to 65. Presented by the Society.

S47 ULSTER PONY SOCIETY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best exhibit in classes 63 to 65. Presented by the Ulster Pony Society.

CHILDREN’S PONIES

Specials

476 Maguire, Dr Suzanne, ABBAGAIL DREAM; piebald; mare; 18 years
480 McPolin, Mr Jason, A TOUCH OF MAGIC; coloured; gelding
481 Lacey, Ms Polly, ANOTHER MERCURY; grey; mare; 17 years
482 Daly, Ms Adrienne, CLONROSS GISELLE; bay; mare; 11 years, Breeder THE LATE MR DEIK DALY, s. GRANGE KINGS SURF, d. CLONROSS Flashdance
487 Mercer, Miss Allison, PRINCESS ITA; bay; mare; 10 years
490 Daly, Ms Adrienne, CLONROSS GISELLE; bay; mare; 11 years, Breeder THE LATE MR DEIK DALY, s. GRANGE KINGS SURF, d. CLONROSS Flashdance
494 Moore, Mrs Margaret, JOHNSTON, s. GYPSY DUKE, d. MISS DAISY
498 Hatton, Mrs Sarah, SCARLET H; chestnut; mare
501 Moriarty, Miss Rachel, THE FOREMAN; skewbald; gelding; 18 years, Breeder DENISE FINNEGAN, s. LOB DEER, d. BORN BLONDE
502 Burn, Mrs Kate, Buminver Stables, 30 Carnew Road, Katesbridge, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT23 5PS........................502
503 Doogan Lisa, Woodvale, 283 Sligo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 5QB................................................514
504 Fallon Mr Robert, Cashelby House, Craughwell Road, Athlone, Co. Galway..................................................504
505 Grimes Mrs Fiona, Carrowkeel, Ballinrobe, Co. Mayo.............................................506
506 Hinchcliffe Mrs Joan, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4JZ.............................................................501, 507, 532
507 Hockley Miss Lisa, Carnakilly Connemaras, 39 Ballagudden Road, Eglington, Londonderry, Co. Londonderry, BT74 3AG..................501
508 Murphy Mrs Grace, Gleann Rua House Stud, Taylors Hill, Galway, Co. Galway........................................508, 521
510 Larmour Ms Ann, 67 Nail Heb Road, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 2RH..........................510
511 McCourt Mrs Suzanne, Holtytree House, Ravensdale, Dundalk, Co. Louth..............................................537
512 Malone Misscaffre, Meadow Farm Wood, Clonross, Drumree, Co. Meath..................................................530
513 Doogan Lisa, Woodvale, 283 Sligo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 5OB................................................514
514 Durman Miss Hannah, 28 Manse Road, Seaforde, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8PD............................................515
515 Fallon Mr Robert, Cashelby House, Craughwell Road, Athlone, Co. Galway..................................................504
516 Gagey-Denham Ms Susan, Whiﬁeld, Lambs Cross, Sandyford, Dublin 18......................................................517
517 Gomes Mrs Deirdre, Ballygarvin House, 29 Portaferry Road, Greyabbey, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RQ..................505
518 Maguire Dr Suzanne, 176 Tandragee Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6LP.................................................536
519 McPolin Mr Jason, 13 Downpatrick Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8SH..................................................538
520 McKernney Miss Laura, Longstone Stud, Ballinamore, Co. Leitrim..................................................520
521 Murphy Mrs Grace, Gleann Rua House Stud, Taylors Hill, Galway, Co. Galway........................................508, 521
522 O’Reilly Mr Francis, Glenmore, Glenstarry, Dundalk, Co. Louth..........................................................509, 522
523 Parks Helen, 24 Derrytrasna Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 8NW..........................................................523
524 Rountree Ms Caroline, Killycloher, Canningstown, Cootehill, Co. Cavan..................................................524
525 Rountree Ms Caroline, Killycloher, Canningstown, Cootehill, Co. Cavan..................................................524
CONNEMARA PONIES

Ryan Mrs Arlene, 23a Killaughney Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT210LJ. 540
Spurr Mrs Norma, Blackwater Cottage, 60 Tullygarvan Road, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6NN. 525
Thompson Mrs Sandi, 51 Ravara Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6NN. 541
Tuile Ms Edel, Fernnor Lower, Oldcastle, Co. Meath. 526

CLASS 66 REGISTERED CONNEMARA PONY, MARE, 3 years and upwards with or without foal. (8 Entries)
502 Burns, Mrs Kate, HEATHER ISABELLINE; grey; mare; Breeder KIERAN MCCUSAULAND, s. GLENVALLEY GREY M0009027, d. HEATHER JANE M0008509
503 Donnan, Mrs Lisa, COOSHEEN LISA; grey; mare; 11 years, Breeder MRS ELIZABETH PETCH, s. COOSHEEN STORMBOY, d. COOSHEEN LINNET
504 Fallon, Mr Robert, CASHELBAY MARY; grey; mare; 9 years, Breeder MR. ROBERT FALLON, s. F. HAZY MATCH, d. COOSHEEN PHESANT
505 Gomes, Mrs Deirdre, ARDANE PRIDE; grey; mare; 3 years, Breeder SEAN FOX, s. DOONEEN JUST JOEY, d. ARDANE NORA
506 Grimes, Mrs Fiona, CARROWKEEL STAR; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder TOMAS AND FIONA GRIMES, s. CURRACHMORE CASHEL, d. LISHIN STAR
507 Hinchcliffe Mrs Joan, BALLYDOOLAGH APRIL SONG; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder EXHIBITOR, s. I LOVE YOU MELODY, d. HANNA'S PRIDE
508 Murphy, Miss Grace, RUSHEEN MEADOW; grey; mare; 10 years, Breeder JOSEPH OYALLOLAN, s. ROSS CASTLE FRED, d. SURPRISE ANGEL
509 O'Reilly, Mr Francis, GLENMORE KELLY'S OWEN; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder FRANCIS O'REILLY, s. TRUE COMMOTION, d. GLENMORE ABBEY

CLASS 67 FOAL at foot (fily) in Class 66. All foals to be led.

CLASS 68 FOAL at foot (colt) in class 66. All foals to be led.

CLASS 69 REGISTERED RIDDEN CONNEMARA PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 and 5 years old suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have attained their 12th birthday on the 1st January in the current year. (16 Entries)
To be judged on ride, good temperament, conformation, soundness, breed type and suitability for child or adult.

511 Carrakilly Connemaras, SILVER EARL; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder JACKIE HOCKLEY, s. KILMORE DIAMOND, d. CASTLESIDE KILLINEY
512 Chestnutt Stables, ROSSCON MATCH UNO; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder MR PJ WATSON, s. FREDDERIKSMINDE HAZY MATCH, d. HIGHLANDY PRINCESS
513 Donnan, Mrs Lisa, KILLAUGHEY HAZY BREEZE; steel grey; mare; 4 years, Breeder IAN & LISA DONAN, s. FREDDERIKSMINDE HAZY MOVE ON, d. TULLA BREEZE
514 Doogan, Lisa, GALLOWSTOWN BREEZE; dun; grey; mare; Breeder THOMAS MITCHELL, s. DOLAN MICK, d. GALLOWSTOWN BREEZE
515 Dumigan, Miss Hannah, GOLDEN PAT; dun; gelding; 4 years, Breeder MR MICHAEL NEE, s. STREAMSTOWN MICKEY, d. LOR RAUDH 5TH
516 Forsythe, Ms Sonya, FOREST VIEW DUNALLY JOY; grey; dun; gelding; 5 years, Breeder ROBERT WATTERS, s. DUNALLY LAB, d. GLENKEN JOY
517 Gageby-Denham, Ms Susan, BERTRAGHBOY BEAU GESTE; dun; geld; 2010 years, Breeder OWNER, s. GWENNIC DE GOARIVIA, d. MAOILLISA
518 Larmour, Ms Ann, MOORLAND PHANTOM; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder MRS BRIDGET SNOW, s. FURBO FINNARD, d. MOORLAND BLAITHIN

CONNEMARA PONIES

519 McGowan, Mrs Patricia, RATHBANE LEGEND; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder PADRAIG GARDINER, s. TULIRA ROBBUCK, d. BALLYGLASS LILY
520 McWeeny, Miss Laura, ROD BELLA; white; 5 years, Breeder KAREN NAUGHTON, s. COOLIN AMERICA, d. BURREN ROBE
521 Murphy, Miss Grace, GLEANN RUA ROYALE; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder GRACE MURPHY, s. BUNOWEN BOBBY, d. GLEANN RUA BEAUTY
522 O'Reilly, Mr Francis, GLEANN MOR WINDY'S WILLOW; grey; mare; 5 years, Breeder FRANCIS O'REILLY, s. WINDY'S BOY, d. GLENMORE ABBEY
523 Parks, Helen, DONOGRAGH PRONISIAS; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder MRS FINOLA MULHOLLAND, s. DONGREAGH CAUCH NA SACMAIL, d. ERVLEAGH ORLA
524 Rountree, Ms Caroline, L'TARA'S VALERIE; grey; mare; 5 years, Breeder MARY LITTLE, s. CARRAIG EIBHIR, d. ARAN JESSICA
525 Spurr, Mrs Norma, RUSHEEN HAZY RUBEN; grey; gelding; 4 years, Breeder CATHY STUFFLE, s. HOY HAZY COVE, d. RUSHEEN LEAH
526 Tuile, Ms Edel, TOMMY OF FAIR HILL; bay; gelding; 5 years, Breeder THOMAS TUITE, s. GWENNIC DE GOARIVIA, d. FENNOR LADY O'ROURKE

CLASS 70 REGISTERED RIDDEN CONNEMARA PONY, MARE or GELDING, 6 years old or over suitable for and to be ridden by riders 10 years old and over on the 1st January in the current year. (16 Entries)

527 Belford, Carol, ABBEY STORM FIONN; grey; gelding; 9 years, Breeder TONY CONCANNON, s. ABBEYFORT, d. STORM BIRD BY ABBEYLEIX OWEN
528 CAFRE Enniskillen Campus, BALLYALT STAR; grey; gelding; 11 years, Breeder MR COLE FLAHERTY, s. RYNN RICHARD, d. SNABO LILY
529 Carnakilly Connemaras, BALLY G. COMET; dun; gelding; 6 years, Breeder JACKIE HOCKLEY, s. CRUSHEEN COMET, d. CLASSIEBAWNN HEAD LASS
530 Daly, Ms Adrienne, BALLYWILDICK FEAR EDITION; grey; dun; gelding; 6 years, Breeder DANE WEATHERUP, s. DARK EDITION, d. BALLYWILDICK SMOKEY COLLEEN
531 Devlin, Ms Claire, BLACKWOOD FERNANDO; grey; gelding; Breeder PATRICK MONAMARA, s. FERDIA, d. DANCING QUEEN
532 Hinchcliffe, Mrs Joan, LOCHAN LISA; grey; mare; 6 years, Breeder MR PAT GALLAGHER, s. OXHILL MARTIN, d. LOCHAN AN BFEACH
533 Hockley, Miss Lisa, BALLYLALT CALLA LILY; grey; grey; gelding; 6 years, Breeder JACKIE HOCKLEY, s. HARP KING, d. CASTLESIDE KILLINEY
534 Horan, Ms Sandra, BALLYLALT CALLA ASH; grey; grey; gelding; 8 years, Breeder DEREK AND ANNE HENDERSON, s. I LOVE YOU MELODY, d. SNABO LILY
535 Kelly, Mrs Avril, HILLTOP FOGGIE; grey; grey; gelding; 6 years, Breeder PETER O'ROURKE, s. TULIRA ROBBUCK, d. HILLTOP MIST
536 Maguire, Dr Suzanne, MONLough METER; grey; gelding; 8 years, Breeder LINDSAY KUMACK, s. CRUSHEEN COMET, d. HONEY HILL BLOSSOM
537 McCourt, Mrs Suzanne, BLACKWOODLAND BEAVER; grey; gelding; 7 years, Breeder A & J LINDEN, s. CURRACHMORE CASHEL, d. LACK WOODLAND SILVER BEAM
538 McPolin, Mr Jason, TULIRA ROBBUCK; grey; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder TIMAHOE MOONLIGHT, s. TULIRA ROBBUCK, d. HILLTOP MIST
539 Miller, Mrs Anne, CROSSWOWN TIMMY; grey; grey; gelding; 11 years, Breeder MS P MCLAREN, s. C.V.CASHEL, d. LAST ROSE OF DRUMCONNELLY
540 Murphy, Miss Grace, LAKESIDE MISTY; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder JOSEPH OYALLOLAN, s. ROSS CASTLE FRED, d. SURPRISE ANGEL
CONNEMARA PONIES - WORKING HUNTER
SPONSORED BY NORTH DOWN MARQUEES

In association with the Northern Ireland Connemara Pony Association.

Derryronane Stud will present a rug for the winner of class 71 and 72.

Only one pony may be ridden by the same rider in each class.

The order of judging will be by draw and the draw will be printed in the catalogue. Declarations MUST be made 15 minutes prior to time of judging, this will facilitate the veterinary inspection of passports before ponies enter the judging ring.

PHASES OF JUDGING

Judging will be carried out in two phases and final placing will be based on the sum of points gained in each phase.

Phase 1: jumping, style and way of going

Ponies will be required to jump a course of eight to ten fences, which have a natural appearance. The style of jumping and way of going will be marked by the judge, refusal etc will be penalised, as follows:

- First refusal, run out or disobedience – 15 penalty marks.
- Second refusal, run out or disobedience – 20 penalty marks.
- Third refusal, run out or disobedience – elimination.

Jumping knock down – 10 penalty marks.
Fall of pony or rider – elimination.
In the interests of safety, competitors may NOT remount.

Ponies which are eliminated will not go forward to phase 2.

Phase 2: riding manners, performance, conformation, movement, breed type

At the judge’s discretion, ponies will proceed directly to phase 2 to again be assessed on their way of going, this time without the fences. Ponies will not be ridden by the judge. From this the judge will award marks for manners and performance, conformation and movement, and breed type. These marks will be added to those received from phase 1, to give overall result. These results will be announced and prizes will be awarded from 1st to 6th place.

The maximum points to be awarded will be:

Phase 1:
- Jumping 40 marks
- Style and way of going 10 marks

Phase 2:
- Manners and performance 20 marks
- Conformation and movement 15 marks
- Breed type 15 marks
- Total 100 marks

Fences Classes 71 and 72, minimum 69cm, maximum 99cm, max spread 84cm.

No change of tack is allowed during the competition, except boots, which may be used for Phase 1. Bandages, bitless bridles, standing martingales, gag snaffles and hackamores are not allowed. Blunt 2½cm spurs allowed only in class 72.

 COURSE BUILDER: ADRIENNE STUART

Chestnut Stables, Chestnut Stables, 11 Hall Road, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT52 1TS..............549
Cunningham Vicky, 147 Abbey Road, Millisle, Co. Down, BT22 2DG....................................................543
Daly Ms Adrienne, Meadow Wood Farm, Clonross, Drumree, Co. Meath..............................................489
Devlin Ms Claire, Old Boleys, Glencreen, Enniskerry, Co. Wicklow........................................................531
Doogan Lisa, Woodvale, 283 Sligo Rd, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4JZ...............................546
Hughes Miss Olivia, Alwood Lodge, 5 Blackcawseway Rd, Strangford, Co. Down, BT37 7AX...........473
Kelly Mrs Avril, Dunrun, Ashford, Co. Wicklow.................................................................548
Kelly Mrs Rachel, Beechbank, 1 Thornyhill Rd, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TB......................484
Maguire Dr Suzanne, 176 Tandragee Rd, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6LP..............................................536
McGowan Mrs Patricia, 11 Mill Rd, Killinchy, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6PG...........................519
McKee Mrs E W, Grove Farm, Longlands Rd, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5JS.................................542
McPolin Mr Jason, 13 Downpatrick Rd, Balinahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8SN........................................538
Mills Mrs Hylda, Glenvale, 15 Tandragee Rd, Scarva, Co. Armagh, BT63 6NY..............................547
O’Hagan Mrs Orlaith, 7 Blackcawseway Rd, Dunseverick, Co. Down, BT71 7LU.......................552
Rafferty Barbara, 35 Ballynalack Rd, Sturgan Brae, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7HU......................465
Riddel Mrs Lisa, 2 Thornyhill Rd, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TB.................................................545
Ryan Mrs Arlene, 233a Killaughney Rd, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0LJ.................................540, 544
Sheridan Ms Michelle, 6 Glenview, Lisnagareen, Co. Derry, BT23 6HL.........................................467
Spurr Mrs Norma, Blackwater Cottage, 60 Tullygarvan Rd, Ballygowan, Co. Down, BT23 6HB........551
Stokesberry Dr Susan, 38 Kilmacrennol Rd, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry........................................550

S40 Ryan, Mrs Arlene, Tuckmill Star; grey; mare; 7 years. Breeder MRS MARY BUTLER, s. Dark Edition, d. Butler Star
S41 Thompson, Mrs Sandi, Crosswen Lochnaun; grey; gelding; 7 years. Breeder MS Pauline MC Laren, s. C. CASHEL, d. LOUGHANDONNING BEAUTY

Specials

S48 The Henderson and Graham Perpetual Challenge Trophy for the champion in class 66. Presented by the Henderson and Graham family.
S49 Hinchcliffe Perpetual Challenge Trophy for the champion foal.
S50 R J Monteith Perpetual Challenge Trophy for 6 year old and over ridden Connemara pony. Presented by Marina and James Wray.
S51 Robson Perpetual Challenge Trophy for the champion ridden Connemara pony 4 to 5 years old.
CONNEMARA PONIES - WORKING HUNTERS

CLASS 71  REGISTERED CONNEMARA PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old or over, suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have attained their 10th birthday but not their 16th birthday on 1st January of the current year. (11 Entries)

484 Kelly, Mrs Rachel, ANNAIGH STORM; grey; gelding; 12 years, Breeder E O CONNOR-LEDYD, s. ASHFIELD FESTY

543 Cunninghham, Vicky, BOBBY CHAMPAGNE; dun; gelding; 5 years, Breeder MR MICHAEL CARRAGHER, s. GLONAYRU MYSTICAL BOBBY, d. LOOK OUT CHAMPAGNE

544 Ryan, Mrs Arlene, COILL DEARMAD WILLIAM; grey; gelding; 11 years, Breeder MR JAMES LYNCH, s. I LOVE YOU MELODY, d. INVERIN HONEY

536 Maguire, Dr Suzanne, MONLOUGH METEOR; grey; gelding; 8 years, Breeder LINDSAY KLIMACKA, s. CRUSHEEN COMET, d. HONEY HILL BLOSSOM

538 McPolin, Mr Jason, TIMAOHE PRINCESS BLUEBELLE; bay; m; 6 years, MOONLIGHT SILVER SHADOW, d. TIMAOHE MOONLIGHT

465 Rafferty, Barbara, ROBE DREAM; grey; gelding; 12 years, Breeder MR GABRIEL MURPHY, BALLINROBE, CO. MAYO, s. THUNDERBALL, d. SURPRISE D

540 Ryan, Mrs Arlene, TUCKMILL STAR; grey; mare; 7 years, Breeder MRS MARY BUTLER, s. DARK EDITION, d. BUTLER STAR

545 Riddel, Mrs Lisa, DRUMBAD MOONDANCER; grey; gelding; 12 years, Breeder MR JIM FERGUSON, s. I LOVE YOU MELODY, d. RHYLIN SAIORSE

467 Sheridan, Ms Michelle, ASHFIELD JACK SPARROW; grey; gelding; 12 years, Breeder FIONA CALLAGHAN, s. WINGS OF VICTORY, d. DOONEEN MAY LADY

542 McKee, Mrs E W, MOYANS DUN DEAL; dun; gelding; 10 years, Breeder MRS STELLA MCMULLEN, s. MOYANS LITTLE MONKEY, d. BABOG NA COILLE

473 Hughes, Miss Olivia, FOREST LODGE RAMBLER; grey; male; 9 years, Breeder PAT McDERMOTT, s. DRIMCOONG COVE, d. CULLEENS RAMBLER

CLASS 72  REGISTERED CONNEMARA PONY, MARE or GELDING, 4 years old or over, suitable for and to be ridden by riders who have attained their 16th birthday on 1st January of the current year. (14 Entries)

531 Devlin, Ms Claire, BLACKWOOD FERNANDO; grey; gelding; Breeder PATRICK MCNAMARA, s. FERDA, d. DANCING QUEEN

514 Doogan, Lisa, GALLOWS MIST DAWN; grey; mare, Breeder THOMAS MITCHELL, s. DOLAN MICK, d. GALLOWSTOWN BREEZE

546 Hinchcliffe, Mrs Joan, LOCHAN LISA; grey; mare; 6 years, Breeder MR PAT GALLAGHER, s. OXHILL MARTIN, d. LOCHAN AN BHFEACH

553 Graham, Mrs Rachel, GOROMON OAK; grey; gelding; Breeder MS FLORA JOYCE, s. CALLOWFEENISH BUACHAILL, d. FLORA

550 Stokesberry, Dr Susan, HAYSELDEN HERMIONE; dark brown; mare; 12 years, Breeder MRS PS HARRISON & THE HON MRS A HARRIES, s. HAYSELDEN BACCHUS, d. LADY DUFF

547 Mills, Mrs Hylia, ACTON MAJOR; grey; gelding; Breeder REBECCA BEST, s. ROBE THUNDER, d. HAZY LEE

549 Chestnutt Stables, BARNA SEA BIRD; grey; mare; 6 years, Breeder MR TONY CONCANNON, s. WILLIAM'S BOY, d. STORM BIRD

519 McGowan, Mrs Patricia, RATHBANE LEGEND; grey; gelding; 5 years, Breeder PADRAIG GARDNER, s. TULIRA ROBUCK, d. BALLYGLASS LILY

504 Fallon, Mr Robert, CASHELBAY MARY; grey; mare; 9 years, Breeder MR. ROBERT FALLON, s. F. HAZY MATCH, d. COOSHEEN PHEasant

Specials

552 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Connemara Working Hunter pony in classes 71 and 72. Presented by the Derryronan Stud.

553 NI CONNEMARA PONY ASSOCIATION PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the Champion Connemara Pony in class 71 and 72. Presented by the NI Connemara Pony Association.
Harvest what’s yours

See what more you can harvest from your land...
For more information or to discuss a potential site
call 028 9031 4911 email mail@aircoreni.com
or visit our website www.aircoreni.com

AirCore
Providing Green Energy Solutions for a Fresher Future

Alfred House, 19–21 Alfred Street, Belfast, BT2 8ED
BORDER LEICESTER

Adams Joseph, 139 Cloughwater Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6QR ............................................25
Agnew Mr Samuel, 84 Ballyvallagh Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9QT ........................................6, 15, 16
Aiken Mr James, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2EX .................................1, 8, 17, 18, 26, 27, 35
Dickey Mr Harold, 51 Old Park Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 1DU ........................................2, 7, 8, 19, 27, 36
Graham & McCrum, Tullyvallen House, 139 Aughnaskeagh Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2PB ..........................................................3, 10, 28, 37
Horner Dr T, 587 Belfast Road, Ballyrobert, Banger, Co. Down, BT19 1UD ........................................11, 29, 38
Mawhinney Mr David J, 15 Crossnamuckley Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2AA .................................................................12, 13, 20, 21, 22, 30, 31, 39, 40
McIlroy B & C, 22 Bakllyfore Road, Raloo, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 3NF ........................................4, 32, 41
McIlwaine Mr Howard, 18 Shrewsbury Dale, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7NE ..............................14, 23, 24, 33, 34
Wallace A & B, 35a Maghaberry Road, Moira, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT67 0JG .............................5

CLASS 73 RAM, two-ear and upwards. (4 Entries)
1  Aiken, Mr James 3 Graham & McCrum
2  Dickey, Mr Harold 4 McIlroy, B & C

CLASS 74 SHEARLING RAM. (2 Entries)
6  Agnew, Mr Samuel 7 Dickey, Mr Harold

CLASS 75 EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (7 Entries)
8  Aiken, Mr James 12 Mawhinney, Mr David J
9  Dickey, Mr Harold 13 Mawhinney, Mr David J
10 Graham & McCrum 14 McIlwaine, Mr Howard
11 Horner, Dr T

CLASS 76 SHEARLING EWE. (10 Entries)
15 Agnew, Mr Samuel 20 Mawhinney, Mr David J
16 Agnew, Mr Samuel 21 Mawhinney, Mr David J
17 Aiken, Mr James 22 Mawhinney, Mr David J
18 Aiken, Mr James 23 McIlwaine, Mr Howard
19 Dickey, Mr Harold 24 McIlwaine, Mr Howard

CLASS 77 RAM LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (10 Entries)
25 Adams, Joseph 30 Mawhinney, Mr David J
26 Aiken, Mr James 31 Mawhinney, Mr David J
27 Dickey, Mr Harold 32 McIlroy, B & C
28 Graham & McCrum 33 McIlwaine, Mr Howard
29 Horner, Dr T 34 McIlwaine, Mr Howard

CLASS 78 EWE LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (7 Entries)
35 Aiken, Mr James 39 Mawhinney, Mr David J
36 Dickey, Mr Harold 40 Mawhinney, Mr David J
37 Graham & McCrum 41 McIlroy, B & C
38 Horner, Dr T
SUFFOLK

Specials

S54 THE BLACK CHALLENGE CUP for the best group of Border Leicester sheep, consisting of a breeding ewe, a shearing ewe and a ewe lamb. Presented by Miss Lorna Black, Newtown of Mountblairy, Banff.

S55 SPECIAL ROSETTE for the best group of three sheep consisting of one ram one year and up, one ewe one year and up and one ram or ewe lamb, the property of the same exhibitor, entered in their respective classes. Presented by the Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders.

S56 SPECIAL PRIZES for the best group of three sheep consisting of one ram one year and up, one ewe one year and up and one ram or ewe lamb, the property of the same exhibitor, entered in their respective classes. Presented by the Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders. [1st Group, £15; 2nd Group, £10; 3rd Group, £5.]

S57 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Border Leicester sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S58 SPECIAL PRIZE for the best Border Leicester animal registered in the flock book. Presented by the Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders.

SUFFOLK

Aiken L & D, 93 Katesbridge Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2PA ........................................83, 115
Beacom Mr Gary, Lakeview Livestock Farm, 97 Ballagh Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Fermanagh, BT75 0LD ........................................................................44, 52, 53, 59, 60, 61, 84, 85, 86, 116, 117
Butler Mr Martin, 25 Lisnacrogher Road, Rathkenny, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6QP ..........................................................45, 54, 56, 63, 87, 118
Craigdoo Suffolks, 91 Bryansford Road, Kilcoo, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 5LN ..........................88, 89, 119, 120
Crone Mr Morgan, 28 Lany Road, Moira, Co. Down, BT87 0QZ ..............................................................90, 121
Donald Mr Ian, 28 Castle View, Newtownstewart, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4BS .....................................................................91, 122
Donrho Livestock, 6 Lisnacrogher Road, Rathkenny, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6QP .......................................................................42, 55, 63, 65, 92, 123
Erskine Mrs Ruth, 40 Comber Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6LW ........................................................................46, 93, 124
Gault Mr Alastair, 37 Carnll Road, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 5SQ ....................................................................................125, 126
Kennedy Phillip, 75 Seagahan Road, Redrock, Co. Armagh, BT70 2BJ ..................................................66, 94, 127
Lamont Mr Philip, 14 Maxwell Road, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NU ........................................95, 128
Liggett Mr L&M, 49 Manse Road, Drumquin, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4SE ..................................................47, 67, 68, 96, 97, 129, 130
McCracken Mr Euan, 37 Ballylaughlin Road, Dundrum, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0QG ..........98
McVerry Mr Patrick, 28 Tullywinney Road, Camlough, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7HW .....................................................................48, 69, 99, 100, 131, 132
Montgomery Mr William, Edenville, 106 Killinchy Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 3NE ....................................................................56, 101, 102, 133
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakiel Road, Maghera, Co. Londonderry, BT46 5EQ ......................................................................70
Priestley Mr Mark, Limestone Farm, Drumgoolan Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8OP ....................................................................103, 104, 105, 134
Robinson Norman A J, Summerhill House, Ballyrolly, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8QP ....................................................................57, 58, 71, 72, 106, 107, 135, 136
Stewart J M, 114a Glen Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5OT ........................................74, 139
Sufferin Mr Stephen, 36 Crew Road, Maghera, Co. Londonderry, BT46 5HN ..............75, 76, 108, 109, 140, 141
Tait S & W, 37 Lisnahenemy Road, Lislap, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7UF ...........49, 77, 78, 110, 111, 142, 143
Taylor Mr Dennis, 56 Castle Road, Macosquin, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 4NU ..................................................................50, 79, 80, 112, 113, 144, 145
Watson R C & J C, 107 Dunaneale Road, Rasharkin, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8SR ..................................................................51, 81, 82, 146, 147

SHEEP

CLASS 79 RAM, two-shear and upwards. (2 Entries)
42 Donrho Livestock
43 Tait, S & W

CLASS 80 SHEARLING RAM. (8 Entries)
44 Beacom, Mr Gary 48 McVerry, Mr Patrick
45 Butler, Mr Martin 49 Tait, S & W
46 Erskine, Mrs Ruth 50 Taylor, Mr Dennis
47 Liggett, Mr L&M 51 Watson, R C & J C

CLASS 81 EWE, presented shorn, two shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (7 Entries)
52 Beacom, Mr Gary 56 Montgomery, Mr William
53 Beacom, Mr Gary 57 Robinson, Norman A J
54 Butler, Mr Martin 58 Robinson, Norman A J
55 Donrho Livestock

CLASS 82 SHEARLING EWE. (24 Entries)
59 Beacom, Mr Gary 71 Robinson, Norman A J
60 Beacom, Mr Gary 72 Robinson, Norman A J
61 Beacom, Mr Gary 73 Robinson, Norman A J
62 Butler, Mr Martin 74 Stewart, Mr J M
63 Butler, Mr Martin 75 Sufferin, Mr Stephen
64 Donrho Livestock 76 Sufferin, Mr Stephen
65 Donrho Livestock 77 Tait, S & W
66 Kennedy, Phillip 78 Tait, S & U
67 Liggett, Mr L&M 79 Taylor, Mr Dennis
68 Liggett, Mr L&M 80 Taylor, Mr Dennis
69 McVerry, Mr Patrick 81 Watson R C & J C
70 Porter, Mr Adam 82 Watson R C & J C

CLASS 83 RAM LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (32 Entries)
83 Aiken, L & D 99 McVerry, Mr Patrick
84 Beacom, Mr Gary 100 McVerry, Mr Patrick
85 Beacom, Mr Gary 101 Montgomery, Mr William
86 Beacom, Mr Gary 102 Montgomery, Mr William
87 Butler, Mr Martin 103 Priestley, Mr Mark
88 Craigdoo Suffolks 104 Priestley, Mr Mark
89 Craigdoo Suffolks 105 Priestley, Mr Mark
90 Crone, Mr Morgan 106 Robinson, Norman A J
91 Donald, Mr Ian 107 Robinson, Norman A J
92 Donrho Livestock 108 Sufferin, Mr Stephen
93 Erskine, Mrs Ruth 109 Sufferin, Mr Stephen
94 Kennedy, Phillip 110 Tait, S & W
95 Lamont, Mr Philip 111 Tait, S & W
96 Liggett, Mr L&M 112 Taylor, Mr Dennis
97 Liggett, Mr L&M 113 Taylor, Mr Dennis
98 McCracken, Mr Euan 114 Watson, R C & J C

SHEEP 89
CLASS 84  EWE LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (33 Entries)

115 Aiken, L & D 125 Gault, Mr Alastair
116 Beacom, Mr Gary 126 Gault, Mr Alastair
117 Beacom, Mr Gary 127 Kennedy, Phillip
118 Butler, Mr Martin 128 Lamont, Mr Philip
119 Craigdoo Suffolks 130 Liggett, Mr L&M
120 Craigdoo Suffolks 131 McVerry, Mr Patrick
121 Crone, Mr Morgan 132 Montgomer, Mr William
122 Donald, Mr Ian 133 Montgomery, Mr William
123 Donrho Livestock 134 Priestley, Mr Mark
124 Erskine, Mrs Ruth 135 Robinson, Norman A J
125 Gault, Jack, 37 Carntall Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim, BT36 5SQ ...........................195, 226, 258
126 Gault Mr Alastair, 37 Carntall Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim, BT36 5SQ .............195, 226, 258
127 Gault Mr Alastair, 37 Carntall Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim, BT36 5SQ ...........................195, 226, 258
128 Gamble Mr Henry, 188 Springwell Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 6LY ..........................153, 161, 162, 175, 193, 194, 224, 256, 257
129 Gamble Mr Henry, 188 Springwell Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 6LY ..........................153, 161, 162, 175, 193, 194, 224, 256, 257
130 Gamble Mr Henry, 188 Springwell Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 6LY ..........................153, 161, 162, 175, 193, 194, 224, 256, 257

Specials


S60 SPECIAL PRIZE, £100 for the best group of three sheep, the property of the exhibitor, bred in NI and exhibited by a member of the branch [1st Group, £40; 2nd Group, £30; 3rd Group, £20; 4th Group, £10]. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

S61 ROSETTE for the best pair of Suffolk lambs, either sex, entered in the classes for which they are eligible. Lambs must be the property of and bred by the exhibitor. Points will be awarded towards the Chestnut Animal Feeds Cup. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

S62 ROSETTES for the male champion and reserve male champion. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society.

S63 ROSETTES for the female champion and reserve female champion. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society.

S64 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Suffolk sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S65 THE NI SUFFOLK BREEDERS’ PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best sheep bred and exhibited by a member of that branch. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

S66 SPECIAL PRIZE, £15 and ROSETTE for the best sheep of opposite sex to the champion, bred and exhibited by a member of that branch. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.


S68 THE NI SUFFOLK SHEEP BREEDERS’ SECOND CHAMPION PRIZE, £25 and £15 for the reserve champion and champion of the breed. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

S69 THE NI SUFFOLK SHEEP BREEDERS’ THIRD CHAMPION PRIZE, £15 and ROSETTE for the best sheep of opposite sex to the champion, bred and exhibited by a member of that branch. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

S70 THE NI SUFFOLK SHEEP BREEDERS’ RESERVE CHAMPION PRIZE, £15 and ROSETTE for the best sheep of opposite sex to the reserve champion, bred and exhibited by a member of that branch. Presented by the Suffolk Sheep Society, NI Branch.

TEXEL

Adams Mr James, 144 Shellinghill Road, Glarryford, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 9HD ............14, 211, 245
Armstrong Mr Nathan, 58 Snowhill Road, Derrynorey, Lisbellaw, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 5GD ..................................................169, 170, 182, 212, 246
Beacom L & K, 10 Ballyatwood Road, Ballywalter, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2PA ......................213, 247
Bloy Mr Peter, 8 Logwood Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9LG ........................................214, 215, 248, 249
Breen Mr Mark, 3 Ballygorean Road, Augher, Co. Tyrone, BT77 0EH ........................................217, 183, 216, 217, 250
Chestnutt Mr Victor, 3 Clougher Road, Bushmills, Co. Antrim, BT57 8XG ........................................217, 218, 251
Cleland Mr James, 23 Tornagough Road, Hannnstown, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT17 0NL ................................................148, 155, 156, 157, 173, 184, 185, 219, 252
Donohoe Owen, Derryvore, Knockraven, Derrylin, Co. Fermanagh, BT92 9FF ........................................174, 186, 187, 220, 222, 253, 254
Ferris Mr Stewart, 4 Leapages Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1EG ........................................149, 158, 188, 223, 255
Foster Mr John, 24 Forsters Road, Castlereg, Co. Tyrone, BT81 7PA ..........................................................150, 151, 152, 159, 160, 189, 190, 191, 192
Gamble Mr Henry, 188 Springwell Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 6LY ........................................153, 161, 162, 175, 193, 194, 224, 256, 257
Gault Jack, 37 Carmntall Road, Newtownabbey, Co Antrim, BT36 5SQ ........................................195, 226, 258
Gault Mr Alastair, 37, Carmntall Road, Newtownabbey, Antrim, BT36 5SQ ........................................163, 177, 196, 197, 220, 225, 259, 260
Hamill D & N & Sons, 26 Blackstown Road, Crumlin, Co Antrim, BT29 4LB ........................................178, 229, 261
Herdman Mr James, 86 Killysorrell Road, Ashfield, Dromore, Co. Down, BT26 1UB ........................................230, 231, 262, 263
Herdman Mr Robert, 15 Milltum View, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1HG ........................................232, 264
McCormick S & J, 33 Carnavy Road, Nutts Corner, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4TG ........................................164, 179, 189, 233, 265
McConville Mr Martin, 39 Glenhorne Road, Rathfriland, Co. Down, BT34 5DY ........................................234, 266
McKillop John, 18 Cloughs Road, Cushenden, Co. Antrim, BT44 0SP ........................................235, 242, 267, 268
McNally Mr Stephen, Drumaldowney Texels, 65 Belfast Road, Ballyharry, Co. Antrim, BT39 6LU ........................................200, 237, 269
Millar & McComb, 120 Templepatrick Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9BQ ........................................238, 270
Miliar Martin & Cyrl, 12 Glenleary Road, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 3QY ..........................180, 201, 202, 239, 240, 271, 272
O’Connor Mr Paul, Drumgooland Texels, 19 Drumgooland Road, Seaforne, Co. Down, BT30 8NT ........................................165, 203, 204, 241, 242, 273, 274
Rutherford Miss Annie, 33 Lisbane Road, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 7BS ........................................205, 275
Seaforne Texels, 117 Blinnick Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9BG ........................................166, 206, 243, 276
Trimble Mr John, Texel Club, 8 Curley Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1NU ........................................277, 278
Tunney Mr Gareth, 31 Corbally Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8TE ........................................187, 208
Wilson Mr James, 30 Ardmore Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4LB ........................................168, 181, 209, 210, 244, 279

CLASS 85  RAM, two-shear and upwards. (6 Entries)

148 Cleland, Mr James 151 Foster, Mr John
149 Ferris, Mr Stewart 152 Foster, Mr John
150 Foster, Mr John 153 Gamble, Mr Henry
CLASS 86 SHEARLING RAM. (15 Entries)

154 Adams, Mr James 162 Gamble, Mr Henry
155 Cleland, Mr James 163 Gault, Mr Alastair
156 Cleland, Mr James 164 McCollam, S & J
157 Cleland, Mr James 165 O’Connor, Mr Paul
158 Ferris, Mr Stewart 166 Seaman C & D
159 Foster, Mr John 167 Tumelty, Mr Gareth
160 Foster, Mr John 168 Wilson, Mr James
161 Gamble, Mr Henry

CLASS 87 EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing of having reared a lamb in 2014. (13 Entries)

169 Armstrong, Mr Nathan 176 Gault, Mr Henry
170 Armstrong, Mr Nathan 177 Gault, Mr Alastair
171 Breen, Mr Mark 178 Hamill D & N & Sons
172 Chestnutt, Mr Victor 179 McCollam, S & J
173 Cleland, Mr James 180 Millar Martin & Cyril
174 Donohoe, Owen 181 Wilson, Mr James
175 Gamble, Mr Henry

CLASS 88 SHEARLING EWE. (29 Entries)

Animals in Classes 85 to 88 to be shorn bare on or after 1st April 2013. No trimming or dressing allowed.

182 Armstrong, Mr Nathan 197 Gault, Mr Alastair
183 Breen, Mr Mark 198 Gault, Mr Alastair
184 Cleland, Mr James 199 McNeilly, Mr Stephen
185 Cleland, Mr James 200 Millar Martin & Cyril
186 Donohoe, Owen 201 Millar Martin & Cyril
187 Donohoe, Owen 202 Millar Martin & Cyril
188 Ferris, Mr Stewart 203 O’Connor, Mr Paul
189 Foster, Mr John 204 O’Connor, Mr Paul
190 Foster, Mr John 205 Rutherford, Miss Leanne
191 Foster, Mr John 206 Seaman C & D
192 Foster, Mr John 207 Tumelty, Mr Gareth
193 Gamble, Mr Henry 208 Tumelty, Mr Gareth
194 Gamble, Mr Henry 209 Wilson, Mr James
195 Gault, Jack 210 Wilson, Mr James
196 Gault, Mr Alastair

CLASS 89 RAM LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (34 Entries)

211 Adams, Mr James 228 Gault, Mr Alastair
212 Armstrong, Mr Nathan 229 Hamill D & N & Sons
213 Beacom, L & K 230 Herdman, Mr James
214 Boyd, Mr Peter 231 Herdman, Mr James
215 Boyd, Mr Peter 232 Herdman, Mr Robert
216 Breen, Mr Mark 233 McNeilly, S & J
217 Breen, Mr Mark 234 McConville, Mr Martin
218 Chestnutt, Mr Victor 235 McKillop, John
219 Cleland, Mr James 236 McKillop, John
220 Donohoe, Owen 237 McNeilly, Mr Stephen
221 Donohoe, Owen 238 Millar & McComb
222 Donohoe, Owen 239 Millar Martin & Cyril
223 Ferris, Mr Stewart 240 Millar Martin & Cyril
224 Gamble, Mr Henry 241 O’Connor, Mr Paul
225 Gamble, Mr Henry 242 O’Connor, Mr Paul
226 Gault, Jack 243 Seaman C & D
227 Gault, Mr Alastair 244 Wilson, Mr James

SPECIAL PRIZE, £25 for the champion and reserve champion Texel sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S67 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Texel sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S68 IRISH TEXEL SHEEP SOCIETY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best Texel sheep. Presented by the Northern Ireland Sheep Breeders’ Club.

S69 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY AND ROSETTE for the best Texel sheep. Presented by the Northern Ireland Sheep Breeders’ Club.

S70 ENGRAVED CRYSTAL GOBLET AND £50 for the best Texel sheep. Presented by the Northern Ireland Sheep Breeders’ Club.

S71 ENGRAVED CRYSTAL GOBLET for the reserve Texel champion. Presented by the Northern Ireland Sheep Breeders’ Club.

S72 SPECIAL PRIZE, £25 for the best Texel sheep. Presented by the Northern Ireland Sheep Breeders’ Club.

ILE DE FRANCE

Classes 91 to 96 are qualifying classes for the NI Ile de France Club breeders’ cup competition.

Adamson Mr Edward, 6 Fort Road, Kilroot, Carrickfergus,
Co. Antrim, BT38 8BS. .................................................280, 288, 295, 302, 311, 312, 320, 321
Annett Mr Melvin, 41 Brackenagh East Road, Killeely,
Co. Down, BT34 4PT. .................................................281, 289, 290, 296, 303, 313, 314, 322
Milligan Mr Rodger, 130 Glen Road, Maghera,
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1QX. ................................................................286, 287, 301, 310, 319, 326
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QX. ....................................284, 285, 293, 294, 299, 300, 307, 308, 319, 325
Porter Mr Adam, 27 Carricknakeit Rd, Maghera,
Co. Londonderry, BT46 5QJ. .................304,315,316
Roughan Flock, 10 Drumanphy Road,
### CLASS 91

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>Adamson, Mr Edward</td>
<td>139 Cloughwater Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6QR.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Annett, Mr Melvyn</td>
<td>9 Cloughs Road, Cushendall, Co. Antrim, BT44 0SP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>Mulligan, Rebecca</td>
<td>140 Aughnaskeagh Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2PB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>Mulligan, Rebecca</td>
<td>116 Terrydoo Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PF.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLUEFACED LEICESTER**

Adams Joseph, 139 Cloughwater Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6QR. ...............327, 338, 347, 361
Beacom Mr Lee, Lakeview Farm, 97 Ballagh Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0LD. ...........339, 348, 362
Blaney Mr Brendan, 9 Cloughs Road, Cushendall, Co. Antrim, BT44 0SP. ..................................................332, 333, 334, 341, 349, 350, 363, 364
Graham Mr R A, 140 Aughnaskeagh Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2PB. ...................351, 352
Mckillop Mr Declan, 11 Gaults Road, Cushendall, Co. Antrim, BT44 0SR. ....................353, 354, 355, 356, 357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 363, 364, 365, 366

**Specials**

- **S73** CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Ile de France sheep. Presented by Nettex.
- **S74** PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP & £10 for the best Ile de France sheep. Presented by the NI Ile de France Sheep Breeders' Club.
- **S75** PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the reserve best Ile de France sheep. Presented by the NI Ile de France sheep Breeders' Club.
- **S76** PERPETUAL CHALLENGE PLATE and £5 for the best of opposite sex to the champion. Presented by the NI Ile de France sheep Breeders' Club.
S78 ROSETTE for the best group three Bluefaced Leicester sheep, one of which must be a male, the property of the exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. No more than one sheep from any class. Presented by the Bluefaced Leicester Sheep Society.

S79 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Bluefaced Leicester sheep. Presented by Nettex.


**MULES**

The Bluefaced Leicester Sheep Society has kindly donated £200 towards this section.

Anderson Mr Victor, 2 Collinwood Close, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6NL .............................................................369, 374, 375, 376

Crawford Mr Rodger, Parkmore Farm, Glenariff Road, Parkmore, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0QX .......370

Loughery Mr Graham, 116 Ternydo Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0PF ............371, 377, 380

McCormick Bros, The Grove, 201 Torr Road, Cushendun, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0LU .........................372, 378, 381

Wright Miss Michelle, 61 Slane Road, Carnlough, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0LF ........................................373, 379, 382

McCormick Bros, The Grove, 201 Torr Road, Cushendun, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 0LU ..........................372, 378, 381

S81 THE ALEXANDER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Perth type Blackface ewe bred in NI. Presented by Mrs G S M Alexander in memory of the late Major C A M Alexander MC DL.

S82 ROSETTE to the Exhibitor of the best group of three Perth type Blackface sheep, not more than one animal from any class. Presented by Nettex.

S83 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Perth type Blackface sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S84 THE DORAVIL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Perth type Blackface sheep, the property of an exhibitor resident in Ireland. Presented by Major C A M Alexander MC DL in memory of the late Lt Col R T G Lowry DL.
### LANARK TYPE BLACKFACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 111</th>
<th>RAM, two-shear and upwards. (6 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>437</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 112</th>
<th>SHEARLING RAM. (11 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace, Sam</td>
<td>446</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 113</th>
<th>EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (8 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>455</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 114</th>
<th>SHEARLING EWE. (9 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Joseph</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan, Seamus &amp; James</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harkin, Mr J &amp; C</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special**


### GREYFACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 115</th>
<th>EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (4 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Mr Rodger</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamill, Mr D &amp; N &amp; Sons</td>
<td>470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Miss Michelle</td>
<td>472</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 116</th>
<th>SHEARLING EWE – dry. To be shown shorn. (4 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamill, Mr D &amp; N &amp; Sons</td>
<td>473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Mr Patrick</td>
<td>474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Mr Patrick</td>
<td>476</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 117</th>
<th>EWE LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (2 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scott, Mr Patrick</td>
<td>477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Miss Michelle</td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specials**

S86 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Greyface sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S87 THE RICHARD D WARWICK PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Greyface sheep.

S88 SPECIAL PRIZE, £10 for the best Greyface sheep. Presented by the Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders.

### HAMPSHIRE DOWN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS 118</th>
<th>BNEWHAMPSHIRE DOWN (39 Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Doyle S &amp; G, 7 Lakeview Road, Closkelt, Ballyward</td>
<td>480, 492, 501, 514, 524, 536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fegan Mr Trevor, 47 Poyntzpass Road, Loughbrickland, Banbridge</td>
<td>481, 482, 502, 503, 504, 515, 515, 537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fletcher J &amp; A, 26 Coach Road, Ballyloughan, Comber, Co. Down</td>
<td>481, 482, 502, 503, 504, 515, 515, 537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton Mrs Yvonne, 52 Hillsborough Road, Newtownards, Co. Down</td>
<td>483, 526, 538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Mr Tommy, 16 Milltown Lane, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down</td>
<td>484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyttle Mr Peter, 45 Lisnasure Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1JH</td>
<td>485, 505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manson Mr Stirling, 113 Strabane Road, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone</td>
<td>486, 493, 494, 506, 516, 527, 539, 540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCauley Mr Kevin, 56 Ballycreely Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5PX</td>
<td>487, 488, 495, 506, 507, 517, 518, 528, 529, 541, 542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McFadden Mrs Victoria, 33 Clay Road, Banbridge, Co. Down</td>
<td>488, 497, 519, 530, 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGrath Tony, 34, Cloghenny Road, Dunganong, Co. Tyrone</td>
<td>490, 498, 499, 508, 510, 520, 521, 531, 532, 544, 545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson Miss Hannah, 183 Millisle Road, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21OLA</td>
<td>511, 533, 546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>York Mr Lee, Bramble Cottage Farm, Derreens East, Florencecourt, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT92 2AW</td>
<td>491, 500, 512, 522, 534, 547</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS 118 RAM, born on or before 1st December 2013. To be shorn bare on or after 1st January 2014. (13 Entries)

479 Doyle, S & G 486 Manson, Mr Stirling
480 Fegan, Mr Trevor 487 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
481 Fletcher J & A 488 McGrath, Mr Kevin
482 Fletcher J & A 489 McFadden, Mrs Victoria
483 Hamilton, Mrs Yvonne 490 McGrath, Tony
484 Jackson, Mr Tommy 491 York, Mr Lee
485 Lyttle, Mr Peter

CLASS 119 EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. To be shorn bare on or after 1st April 2014. (8 Entries)

492 Fegan, Mr Trevor 497 McFadden, Mrs Victoria
493 Manson, Mr Stirling 498 McGrath, Tony
494 Manson, Mr Stirling 499 McGrath, Tony
495 McCarthy, Mr Kevin 500 York, Mr Lee
496 McCarthy, Mr Kevin

CLASS 120 SHEARLING EWE, shorn bare on or after 1st January 2014. (12 Entries)

501 Fegan, Mr Trevor 507 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
502 Fletcher J & A 508 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
503 Fletcher J & A 509 McGrath, Tony
504 Fletcher J & A 510 McGrath, Tony
505 Lyttle, Mr Peter 511 Robinson, Miss Hannah
506 Manson, Mr Stirling 512 York, Mr Lee

CLASS 121 RAM LAMB, untrimmed, born on or after 1st December 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (10 Entries)

513 Doyle, S & G 518 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
514 Fegan, Mr Trevor 519 McFadden, Mrs Victoria
515 Fletcher J & A 520 McGrath, Tony
516 Manson, Mr Stirling 521 McGrath, Tony
517 McCarthy, Mr Kevin 522 York, Mr Lee

CLASS 122 RAM LAMB, trimmed, born on or after 1st December 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (12 Entries)

523 Doyle, S & G 529 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
524 Fegan, Mr Trevor 530 McFadden, Mrs Victoria
525 Fletcher J & A 531 McGrath, Tony
526 Hamilton, Mrs Yvonne 532 McGrath, Tony
527 Manson, Mr Stirling 533 Robinson, Miss Hannah
528 McCarthy, Mr Kevin 534 York, Mr Lee

CLASS 123 EWE LAMB, born on or after 1st December 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (13 Entries)

535 Doyle, S & G 542 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
536 Fegan, Mr Trevor 543 McFadden, Mrs Victoria
537 Fletcher J & A 544 McGrath, Tony
538 Hamilton, Mrs Yvonne 545 McGrath, Tony
539 Manson, Mr Stirling 546 Robinson, Miss Hannah
540 Manson, Mr Stirling 547 York, Mr Lee
541 McCarthy, Mr Kevin

SPECIALS

S89 SPECIAL AWARD for the best group of three Hampshire Down sheep, the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. No more than one sheep from any class. Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Club of Ireland.

S90 SPECIAL PRIZES, £10 and rosette for the best novice and £5 and rosette for the reserve novice. Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Club of Ireland.

S91 ROSETTE for the best pair of Hampshire Down lambs, either sex, entered in the classes for which they are eligible. Lambs must be the property of and bred by the exhibitor. Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Association Ireland.

S92 THE IAN ROBINSON TROPHY for the 1st placed shearing ewe. Presented by Hampshire Down Ireland.

S93 BOARDMILLS CHALLENGE CUP for the best placed animal in the Hampshire Down sheep classes shown by a club member who has not won a first prize at any previous Balmoral Show. Presented by the late J R Smyth.

S94 SPECIAL PRIZES, £20 and rosette for best male and £20 and rosette for best female. Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Club of Ireland.

S95 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Hampshire Down sheep. Presented by Nettex.

S96 THE JOHN SMYTH TROPHY for the reserve champion Hampshire Down sheep. Presented by Hampshire Down Ireland.


DORSET HORN AND POLL

Caldwell Mr Samuel, 60 Gortahar Road, Rasharkin, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8SB ........................................548
Coultier Mrs Julie, 16, Brownwood Road, Doagh, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0SY ..............................556, 557, 569, 570
Hill Oliver & Christian, The Old Manse, 40 Kilbride Road, Doagh, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0SA ........................................552, 571, 572, 586, 587
Knox T & S, 3 Altarichard Road, Armoy, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 8XS .................................553, 560, 576, 577, 588
McClure Ellen, 17 Thorndale Road, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UD ........................................549
Wilson Mr Shane, 36 Legaloy Road, Ballynure, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9PS .................................583, 584, 594, 595
Patterson Mr Jack, 50 Orpinsmill Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0SX ........................................562, 563, 591
Robson James & Craig, 75 Burn Road, Doagh, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0RD .................................550, 551, 555, 568, 585, 596
McGovern Mrs E, 63 Gortahar Road, Rasharkin, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8SA .................................564, 565, 578, 592, 593
Wilson Mr John, 106 Parkgate Road, Kells, Co. Antrim, BT42 3PG ..........................566, 567, 581, 582
Mullan Mr Seamus, 77 Drones Road, Armoy, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 8UP .................................554, 590
Balmoral Show. Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Association Ireland.

Presented by the late J R Smyth.

Presented by Nettex.

Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders Association Ireland.

Presented by Hampshire Down Ireland.

Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Club of Ireland.

Presented by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Association.

Presented by the late J R Smyth.

Presented by Nettex.

Presented by Hampshire Down Ireland.

Presented by Hampshire Down Ireland.

Presented by Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ Association Ireland.
CLASS 128 RAM, any age. (4 Entries)
548 Caldwell, Mr Samuel 550 Wright, Mr Thomas
549 McClure, Ellen 551 Wright, Mr Thomas

CLASS 129 EWE, two shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (4 Entries)
552 Hill, Oliver & Christian 554 Mullan, Mr Seamus
553 Knox, T & S 555 Wright, Mr Thomas

CLASS 130 RAM LAMB, born on or after 1st September 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (13 Entries)
556 Coulter, Mrs Julie 563 Patterson, Mr Jack
557 Coulter, Mrs Julie 564 Robson, James & Craig
558 Hylands, Mr Nathan 565 Robson, James & Craig
559 Knox, Andrew 566 Wilson, Mr John
560 Knox, T & S 567 Wilson, Mr John
561 McConnell, Amy 568 Wright, Mr Thomas
562 Patterson, Mr Jack

CLASS 131 EWE LAMB, born on or after 1st September 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (17 Entries)
569 Coulter, Mrs Julie 578 McConnell, Amy
570 Coulter, Mrs Julie 579 Robson, James & Craig
571 Hill, Oliver & Christian 580 Robson, James & Craig
572 Hill, Oliver & Christian 581 Wilson, Mr John
573 Hylands, Mr Nathan 582 Wilson, Mr John
574 Knox, Andrew 583 Wilson, Mr Shane
575 Knox, Andrew 584 Wilson, Mr Shane
576 Knox, T & S 585 Wright, Mr Thomas
577 Knox, T & S

CLASS 132 SHEARLING EWE. (11 Entries)
586 Hill, Oliver & Christian 592 Robson, James & Craig
587 Hill, Oliver & Christian 593 Robson, James & Craig
588 Knox, T & S 594 Wilson, Mr Shane
589 McConnell, Amy 595 Wilson, Mr Shane
590 Mullan, Mr Seamus 596 Wright, Mr Thomas
591 Patterson, Mr Jack

Specials
S100 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Dorset Horn and Poll sheep. Presented by Nettex.
S101 SPECIAL PRIZES, £15 each for (a) best ram lamb (b) best ewe lamb (c) second reserve to champion. Presented by the Northern Ireland Dorset Horn and Poll Sheep Breeders’ Club.
S102 SAMUEl ROBINSON MEMORIAL CUP for the champion Dorset Horn and Poll sheep. Presented by the Wright family.
S103 ROSSETTES for the best pair of Dorset lambs, bred by exhibitor, born on or after 1st September 2013. Presented by the Northern Ireland Dorset Horn and Poll Sheep Breeders’ Club.
S104 ROSETTES for the best group of Dorset Sheep with no more than one from any class. Presented by the Northern Ireland Dorset Horn and Poll Sheep Breeders’ Club.

ROUGE DE L’OUEST

The Rouge De L’Ouest Sheep Society has very kindly donated £75 towards the prize fund in this section.

Dickson Mr Alan, 35 Killybawn Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7JP ..........................613, 628, 639
Graham & Knox, 29 Carnaghliss Rd, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4TS..................597, 601, 614, 620
Harbison Mr Fergus, 49 Ringsend Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0QJ.............602, 606, 615, 630
Kerr Mr James, 39 Nuthill Road, Moira, Co. Armagh, BT67 0PH .......................598, 609, 616, 617, 631, 632, 640, 641
N M & A J Graham, 16 Greenmount Road, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 4PX...............599, 610, 611, 618, 619, 620, 621, 633, 634, 635, 642, 643, 644
Tannahill Mrs Jayne, 94 Killeague Road, Clogher, Co. Londonderry, BT51 4NH..............604, 605, 622, 623, 624, 636, 637, 645, 646
Tumelty Damien & Sons, 30 Castlescreen Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8BA ..............600, 606, 625, 626, 638, 647
Wallace A & B, 35a Maghaberry Road, Moira, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT67 0JG............607, 627

CLASS 133 RAM, two-shear and upwards. (4 Entries)
597 Graham & Knox 599 N M & A J Graham
598 Kerr, Mr James 600 Tumelty, Damien & Sons

CLASS 134 SHEARLING RAM. (7 Entries)
601 Graham & Knox 605 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
602 Harbison, Mr Fergus 606 Tumelty, Damien & Sons
603 N M & A J Graham 607 Wallace, A & B
604 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne

CLASS 135 EWE, two shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (5 Entries)
608 Harbison, Mr Fergus 611 N M & A J Graham
609 Kerr, Mr James 612 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne

CLASS 136 SHEARING EWE. (15 Entries)
613 Dickson, Mr Alan 621 N M & A J Graham
614 Graham & Knox 622 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
615 Harbison, Mr Fergus 623 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
616 Kerr, Mr James 624 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
617 Kerr, Mr James 625 Tumelty, Damien & Sons
618 N M & A J Graham 626 Tumelty, Damien & Sons
619 N M & A J Graham 627 Wallace, A & B
620 N M & A J Graham 6 N Wallace, A & B

CLASS 137 RAM LAMB, born on or after 1st January 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (11 Entries)
628 Dickson, Mr Alan 634 N M & A J Graham
629 Graham & Knox 635 N M & A J Graham
630 Harbison, Mr Fergus 636 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
631 Kerr, Mr James 637 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
632 Kerr, Mr James 638 Tumelty, Damien & Sons
633 N M & A J Graham
SHEEP

CHAROLLAIS

Aiken Mr Jonathan, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara,
Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2EX .................................................................653, 666, 667, 688, 708, 709
Booth George & Jason, 82 Ballymaguire Rd, Stewartstown, Dungannon,
Co. Tyrone, BT71 SNQ .................................................................685, 686, 688, 708, 709
Breen Mr Mark, 33 Ballygrean Road, Augher, Co. Tyrone, BT77 0EH ..................660, 661, 664, 665
Christie Mrs Diane, 39 Ballynahil Road, Comber,
Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5JG ...........................................646, 650, 654, 655, 658, 662, 663, 671, 672, 710, 711
Cowan Mr Andrew, 26 Cuscom Rd, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4LF ...............673, 674, 676, 688, 712, 713
Fenton Mr Thomas, 32 Duncaney Rd, Rasharkin,
Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8SR ................................................651, 657, 675, 689, 690, 714
Huntley Livestock, 81 Durnmurry Lane, Durnmurry, Co. Antrim, BT17 9JS ...........691, 692
Macauley Mr Denis W, Erenagh House, 106 Vianstown Road,
Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8BH ....................................................693, 715
Macleod Mrs Sheila E, 29 Ringclare Road, Donaghmore,
Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1RY .................................................................652, 658, 664, 676, 694, 716
Martin Mr Stephen, 3, Kilmullan Road, Lack, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT93 OBR .....677, 675, 717
McAllister Mr William, 92 Parkgate Rd, Kells, Ballymena,
Co. Down, BT22 2AA ........................................................................698, 699, 700, 720, 721
Mawhinney Mr David J, 15 Crossnamuckley Road, Newtownards,
Co. Down, BT22 2AF ........................................................................660, 661, 664, 701, 702, 722, 723
McCain Mr Martin, 24 Tullyglush Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TN ..............724
McCracken Mr Jon, 3, Ballynahil Road, Sandyhills, Ballynahinch,
Co. Down, BT24 7JR ..............................................................................703, 725, 726
Scott Mr Gary, 20 Lislahill Road, Newtownstewart, Omagh,
Co. Tyrone, BT78 4BG ........................................................................682, 683, 705, 706, 728, 729
Torrens Mrs Anne, 88 Willmound Road, Drumquin, Omagh,
Co. Tyrone, BT78 4QB ........................................................................682, 683, 705, 706, 728, 729

SHEEP

CLASS 138 EWE LAMB, born on or after 1st January 2014, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (9 Entries)
639 Dickson, Mr Alan 644 N M & A J Graham
640 Kerr, Mr James 645 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
641 Kerr, Mr James 646 Tannahill, Mrs Jayne
643 N M & A J Graham 647 Tumelty, Damien & Sons

Specials
S105 CURRY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Rouge de l’Ouest lamb. Presented by the Nil Rouge de l’Ouest Club.
S106 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Rouge de l’Ouest sheep. Presented by Nettex.
S107 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best Rouge de l’Ouest sheep. Presented by the Nil Rouge de l’Ouest Club through G E McLarnon & Sons Ltd.
S108 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best of opposite sex to the champion. Presented by the Nil Rouge de l’Ouest Club, through Mr John Stewart.

CLASS 139 RAM, two shear and upwards. (5 Entries)
648 Christie, Mrs Diane 651 Fenton, Mr Thomas
649 Christie, Mrs Diane 652 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E
650 Christie, Mrs Diane

CLASS 140 SHEARLING RAM. (9 Entries)
653 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 658 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E
654 Christie, Mrs Diane 659 Martin, Mr Ken and Lloyd
655 Christie, Mrs Diane 660 McAllister, Mr William
656 Christie, Mrs Diane 661 McAllister, Mr William
657 Fenton, Mr Thomas

CLASS 141 EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (4 Entries)
662 Christie, Mrs Diane 664 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E
663 Christie, Mrs Diane 665 Scott, Mr Gary

CLASS 142 SHEARLING EWE.(18 Entries)
666 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 675 Fenton, Mr Thomas
667 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 676 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E
668 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 677 Martin, Mr Stephen
669 Breen, Mr Mark 678 McAllister, Mr William
670 Breen, Mr Mark 679 McAllister, Mr William
671 Christie, Mrs Diane 680 Scott, Mr Gary
672 Christie, Mrs Diane 681 Scott, Mr Gary
673 Cowan, Mr Andrew 682 Torrens, Mrs Anne
674 Cowan, Mr Andrew 683 Torrens, Mrs Anne

CLASS 143 RAM LAMB, born on or after 1st December 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (23 Entries)
684 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 696 Martin, Mr Ken and Lloyd
685 Booth, George & Jason 697 Martin, Mr Ken and Lloyd
686 Booth, George & Jason 698 Mawhinney, Mr David J
687 Cowan, Mr Andrew 699 Mawhinney, Mr David J
688 Cowan, Mr Andrew 700 Mawhinney, Mr David J
689 Fenton, Mr Thomas 701 McAllister, Mr William
690 Fenton, Mr Thomas 702 McAllister, Mr William
691 Huntley Livestock 703 McMordie, Mr J Norman
692 Huntley Livestock 704 Scott, Mr Gary
693 Macauley, Mr Denis W 705 Torrens, Mrs Anne
694 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E 706 Torrens, Mrs Anne
695 Martin, Mr Stephen

CLASS 144 EWE LAMB, born on or after 1st December 2013, bred by exhibitor. Lamb must bear flock no. (23 Entries)
706 Aiken, Mr Jonathan 719 Martin, Mr Ken and Lloyd
707 Booth, George & Jason 720 Mawhinney, Mr David J
708 Booth, George & Jason 721 Mawhinney, Mr David J
710 Christie Mrs Diane 722 McAllister, Mr William
711 Christie Mrs Diane 723 McAllister, Mr William
712 Cowan, Mr Andrew 724 McCracken, Mr Martin
713 Cowan, Mr Andrew 725 McMordie, Mr J Norman
714 Fenton, Mr Thomas 726 McMordie, Mr J Norman
715 Macauley, Mr Denis W 727 Scott, Mr Gary
716 Malcomson, Mrs Sheila E 728 Torrens, Mrs Anne
717 Martin, Mr Stephen 729 Torrens, Mrs Anne
718 Martin, Mr Ken and Lloyd
Specials

**S109 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY** for the best group of three Charollais sheep exhibited by a member of that Society and entered in their respective classes. Presented by the British Charollais Sheep Society Limited, Irish Region, through S J Stinson Limited [Ford Tractor Equipment].

**S110 PERPETUAL PRIZES, £50 and £25** for the champion and reserve champion Charollais sheep. Presented by Nettex.

**S111 ROSETTE** for the best Charollais sheep. Presented by the British Charollais Sheep Society.

**S112 ROSETTE** for the champion and reserve champion male sheep at the Show. Presented by the British Charollais Sheep Society.

**S113 ROSETTE** for the champion and reserve champion female sheep at the Show. Presented by the British Charollais Sheep Society.

**BELTEX**

Barnes Colin A, 28 Tillywoodnoll Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3JE ...............730, 731, 732, 734, 735, 743, 744, 749, 750, 762, 763, 778, 779
Bell Lydia, 16 Fort Road, Tullyrusk, Glenavy, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4HT ..........................................................751
Brolly Mr Patrick, 215 Foreglen Road, Claudy, Co. Londonderry, BT47 4EE ....................736, 745, 752, 753, 766, 767, 780, 781
Burleigh Mr Matthew, Shanra, Kinlough, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT92 4EY ........................................................................745, 752, 753, 766, 782, 783
Harbinson Mr Fergus, 49 Ringsend Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0JU .................................................733, 737, 738, 746, 755, 756, 768, 784
McAllister Miss Elizabeth, 92 Parkgate Rd, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3PG ............739, 740, 747, 757, 758, 759, 760, 761, 770, 771, 772, 785, 786, 787
Murray Mr A, 69 Vestry Road, Ballygowan, Newtownderry, Co. Down, BT23 6HG .................................................................741, 759, 760, 772, 773, 788, 789
Rollston Mr Andrew, 87 Killylea Road, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT60 4LQ ....................................................747, 754, 761, 762, 763, 764, 765, 766, 777, 778
Scott Mr Gary, 20 Lisfarrery Road, Newtownstewart, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4NB ........................................................................742, 748, 761, 776, 777, 779

**CLASS 145 RAM, two-shear and upwards.** (4 Entries)

| 730 Barnes, Colin A | 732 Barnes, Colin A |
| 731 Barnes, Colin A | 733 Harbinson, Mr Fergus |

**CLASS 146 SHEARLING RAM.** (9 Entries)

| 734 Barnes, Colin A | 739 McAllister, Miss Elizabeth |
| 735 Barnes, Colin A | 740 McAllister, Miss Elizabeth |
| 736 Brolly, Mr Patrick | 741 Murray, Mr A |
| 737 Harbinson, Mr Fergus | 742 Scott, Mr Gary |
| 738 Harbinson, Mr Fergus |

**CLASS 147 EWE, two-shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014.** (6 Entries)

| 743 Barnes, Colin A | 746 Harbinson, Mr Fergus |
| 744 Barnes, Colin A | 747 McAllister, Miss Elizabeth |
| 745 Burleigh, Mr Matthew | 748 Scott, Mr Gary |

**S115 ROSETTES** for the best group of three Beltex sheep, the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. No more than one sheep for any class. Presented by the Beltex Sheep Society.

**S116 ROSETTES** for the best pair of Beltex lambs born in 2014, entered in the classes for which they are eligible. Lambs must be the property of and bred by the exhibitor. Presented by the Beltex Sheep Society.

**S117 ROSETTES** for the male champion and reserve male champion. Presented by the Beltex Sheep Society.

**S118 ROSETTES** for the female champion and reserve female champion. Presented by the Beltex Sheep Society.

**S119 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25** for the champion and reserve champion Beltex sheep. Presented by Nettex.

**S120 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP** for the best home bred sheep. Presented by Mr Brendan Arthurs.
## Class 151
**Class 151**: RAM, two shear and upwards. (2 Entries)
- 791 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 792 Malcomson, Mr Brian

## Class 152
**Class 152**: SHEARLING RAM. (5 Entries)
- 793 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 794 Angus, Miss Kerry
- 795 Malcomson, Mr Brian
- 796 McClintock, Mr James
- 797 Smyth, Mr Patrick

## Class 153
**Class 153**: EWE, two shear and upwards, rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (7 Entries)
- 798 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 799 Latimer, Thomas & Adam
- 800 Latimer, Thomas & Adam
- 801 Malcomson, Mr Brian
- 796 McClintock, Mr James
- 803 McClintock, Mr James
- 804 Smyth, Mr Patrick

## Class 154
**Class 154**: SHEARLING EWE. (9 Entries)
- 805 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 806 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 807 Angus, Miss Kerry
- 808 Angus, Miss Kerry
- 809 Malcomson, Mr Brian
- 810 Malcomson, Mr Brian
- 811 McClintock, Mr James
- 812 McClintock, Mr James
- 813 Smyth, Mr Patrick

## Class 155
**Class 155**: EWE LAMB. (5 Entries)
- 814 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 815 Latimer, Thomas & Adam
- 816 Latimer, Thomas & Adam
- 817 McClintock, Mr James
- 818 Smyth, Mr Patrick

## Class 156
**Class 156**: RAM LAMB. (3 Entries)
- 819 Clarke, Mr Wallace
- 820 Latimer, Thomas & Adam
- 821 McClintock, Mr James

### Specials
**S121**: CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Kerry Hill Sheep. Presented by Nettex.
ZWARTBLES

Cromie C & D, 207 Belfast Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8UR ..........822, 827, 835, 837, 848, 849, 858, 859
Dorman Mr Melvyn, 67 Glassdrummon Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW .................828, 838, 839, 860
Herron Mr Matthew, 34 Ballymackinley Road, Ballyward, Castletown, Co. Down, BT31 9RD. 840
Hylands Mrs C L, 27 Moygannon Lane, Donacloney, Co. Down, BT66 7ND ....841
Lyons Ms Caroline, 54 Magheratimparny Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8NZ .....829, 850, 861
McCracken Ms Catherine, 24 Tulliglough Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TN ..............852
Megarrell Mrs Rachel, 35 Killymallaght Road, Co. Londonderry, BT47 3UU 823, 824, 830, 831, 842, 843, 844, 852, 853, 854, 855, 856, 857, 858, 859
McCracken Ms Catherine, 24 Tullyglish Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TN 832, 833, 834, 835, 836, 837, 838, 839, 840, 841
Sorerergn Hill Zwartbles, 17 Creevyargon Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8YG ..................832, 833, 834, 835, 836, 837, 838, 839, 840
Thorburn Mr A J, Holmlea North Road, Lowthertown, Eastriggs, Annan, Dumfriesshire, DG12 6TE........................................................................................................825, 826, 827, 828, 829, 830, 831, 832, 833, 834, 835, 836, 837, 838, 839, 840, 841

CLASS 157 RAM, any age. (5 Entries)
822 Cromie, C & D 825 Thorrubn, Mr A J
823 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel 826 Thorrubn, Mr A J
824 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel

CLASS 158 EWE, two years old and upwards, having reared a lamb in 2014. (8 Entries)
827 Cromie, C & D 831 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
828 Dorman, Mr Melvyn 832 Sorerergn Hill Zwartbles
829 Lyons, Ms Caroline 833 Thorrubn, Mr A J
830 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel 834 Thorrubn, Mr A J

CLASS 159 SHEARLING EWE, (13 Entries)
835 Cromie, C & D 842 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
836 Cromie, C & D 843 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
837 Cromie, C & D 844 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
838 Dorman, Mr Melvyn 845 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
839 Dorman, Mr Melvyn 846 Thorrubn, Mr A J
840 Herron, Mr Matthew 847 Thorrubn, Mr A J
841 Hylands Mrs C L

CLASS 160 EWE LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. (10 Entries)
848 Cromie, C & D 853 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
849 Cromie, C & D 854 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
850 Lyons, Ms Caroline 855 Smyth, Susan
851 McCracken, Ms Catherine 856 Thorrubn, Mr A J
852 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel 857 Thorrubn, Mr A J

CLASS 161 RAM LAMB, born in 2014, bred by exhibitor. (11 Entries)
858 Cromie, C & D 864 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel
859 Cromie, C & D 865 Smyth, Susan
860 Dorman, Mr Melvyn 866 Sorerergn Hill Zwartbles
861 Lyons, Ms Caroline 867 Thorrubn, Mr A J
862 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel 868 Thorrubn, Mr A J
863 Megarrell, Mrs Rachel

SHEEP

S122 VIRBAC UK LIMITED CUP AND ROSETTE for the best pair of Zwartble lambs born in 2014, entered in the classes for which they are eligible. Lambs must be the property of and bred by the exhibitor. Presented by Miss Carol Harrison and rosette presented by the Zwartble Sheep Society.
S123 FANCY FEED COMPANY CUP AND ROSETTE for the best group three Zwartble sheep, one of which must be a male, the property of the exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. No more than one sheep from any class. Presented by Judy Maxwell and rosette presented by the Zwartble Sheep Society.
S124 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Zwartble sheep. Presented by Nettex.
S125 MAGORAN PERPETUAL CUP for the champion Zwartble sheep presented by the Zwartble Sheep Society.

JACOB

The Jacob Sheep Society has kindly donated £100 towards this section.

Cromie C & D, 207 Belfast Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8UR ..........873, 898, 899
Colhoun P & S, 25 Kingarrow Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TX ..............869, 874, 875, 882, 883, 888, 889, 894, 895, 900
Colhoun Mr Alex, 25 Kingarrow Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TX ..........896, 901
Crumkill Jacobs, 39 Drumullan Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TD .............876, 890
Gleenmor Jacobs, Gleenmor House, 64 Botera Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 5LE .................................................877, 878, 884, 891
Hamilton A & S, 97 Reaghan Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TH ..................870, 879, 886, 889, 902, 903
Harkness Mr Jonathan, 24 Ballybrian Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim .................871, 880, 904
Lynch John Francis, 21 Drumquin Road, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone, BT81 7XQ ..........872, 881, 887, 893, 905

CLASS 162 RAM, any age. (4 Entries)
869 Colhoun, P & S 871 Harkness, Mr Jonathan
870 Hamilton, A & S 872 Lynch, John Francis

CLASS 163 EWE, any age, Ewes two year old and upwards, must be rearing or having reared a lamb in 2014. (9 Entries)
873 Cromie, C & D 878 Gleenmor Jacobs
874 Colhoun, P & S 879 Hamilton, A & S
875 Colhoun, P & S 880 Harkness, Mr Jonathan
876 Crumkill Jacobs 881 Lynch, John Francis
877 Gleenmor Jacobs

CLASS 164 RAM LAMB, (6 Entries)
882 Colhoun, P & S 885 Hamilton, A & S
883 Colhoun, P & S 886 Hamilton, A & S
884 Gleenmor Jacobs 887 Lynch, John Francis

CLASS 165 EWE LAMB, (6 Entries)
888 Colhoun, P & S 891 Gleenmor Jacobs
889 Colhoun, P & S 892 Hamilton, A & S
890 Crumkill Jacobs 893 Lynch, John Francis
### SHEEP

**CLASS 166** SHEARLING RAM. (4 Entries)
- 894 Colhoun, P & S
- 895 Colhoun, P & S
- 896 Colhoun, Mr Alex
- 897 Hamilton, A & S

**CLASS 167** SHEARLING EWE. (8 Entries)
- 898 Cromie, C & D
- 899 Cromie, C & D
- 900 Colhoun, P & S
- 901 Colhoun, Mr Alex

### RARE BREEDS

**Swaledale**

The Swaledale Sheep Breeders’ Association has kindly donated £50 towards this section.

**SHEEP**

**CLASS 171** SHEARLING EWE. (6 Entries)
- 919 Baxter, Miss Judith
- 920 Baxter, Mr Albert
- 921 Kerr, Mr Samuel

**CLASS 172** RAM LAMB. (3 Entries)
- 925 Baxter, Miss Judith
- 926 Cole, Dr Thomas B
- 927 McCauley, R J

### Specials

- S125 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion rare breed sheep. Presented by Nettex.
Sheep Inter Breed Pairs Championship

Immediately following the judging of individual breeds, the breed judge and a representative of the breed club will be asked to select a pair (one male, one female) to represent the breed in the pairs championship, which will be judged at 10.45am on Friday 16th May. Prize money won will be paid to individual exhibitors.

S133 SPECIAL PRIZES £180, RESERVE £90 AND ROSETTE for the champion and reserve champion sheep breed pair.

Long Wool Sheep Breeds Championship

Long Wool Sheep: Border Leicester, Bluefaced Leicester, Perth Type Blackface, Lanark Type Blackface, Greyface, North Country Cheviot, Rare Breeds (if long wool), Swaledale.

The champion and reserve champion of each breed judged on Wednesday or Thursday to be available for this championship. To be judged at 11.45am on Friday 16th May.

S134 CHAMPION PRIZES £75, RESERVE £50 AND ROSETTE for the long wool sheep breeds champion and reserve. Presented by Nettex.

Short Wool Sheep Breeds Championship

Short Wool Sheep: Suffolk, Texel, Ile de France, Hampshire Down, Dorset Horn and Poll, Rouge de l’Ouest, Charollais, Beltex, Zwartbles, Kerry Hill, Lleyn, Rare Breeds (if short wool), Jacobs.

The champion and reserve champion of each breed judged on Wednesday or Thursday to be available for this championship. To be judged at 12.15pm on Friday 16th May.

S135 CHAMPION PRIZES £75, RESERVE £50 AND ROSETTE for the short wool sheep breeds champion and reserve. Presented by Nettex.

Sheep Inter Breed Individual Championship

The Wednesday and Thursday sheep breeds champion and reserve sheep breeds to be available for this championship.

To be judged on Friday 16th May at 12.45pm following the judging of the short wool championship.

S136 SPECIAL PRIZE, £100 for the overall sheep breed champion [2nd, £75; 3rd, £50].
GROUP CHAMPIONSHIP

The judge and a representative of the breed club will be asked to select a group (one male shearing or upwards, one female shearing or upwards and a lamb either male or female) to represent the breed in the group championship which will be judged at 11.15am on Friday 16th May. Prize money won will be paid to individual exhibitors.

S137 SPECIAL PRIZES PERPETUAL £180, RESERVE £90 AND ROSETTE for the best group of sheep.

SHEEP YOUNG HANDLERS

SPONSORED BY

Entries for this class can also be made on the day of judging. Go to the NSA marquee.

Competitors should be appropriately dressed (white coat etc.), show the ability to control the sheep in the ring, exhibit it to the judge and answer questions (appropriate to competitor’s age) on the breed, age etc. of their sheep.

To be eligible to be used in young handlers competition, sheep must have been shown in their appropriate breed classes.

Armitage Mr Daniel, 67 Glassdrummon Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW ..........................................998
Cochrane Alice, 86 Villawood Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 1LQ ...............................................................1001
Colhoun Mr Alex, 25 Kingarrow Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TX ..........................................................994, 995
Crumkill Jacobs, 39 Dunmullan Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TD .......................................................1002
Curran Miss Eimear, 7 Woodlands, Culmore, Co. Londonderry, BT48 8UQ .......................................................997
Foster Robbie, 46 Carnkenny Road, Ardstraw, Newtownstewart, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 4LY ......996
Hamill Mr Andrew, 86 Durnmurry Lane, Durnmurry, Co. Antrim, BT17 9JS ..................................................993
Hylands Mr Nathan, 27 Moygannon Land, Donaghcloney, Co. Down, BT66 7ND ..............................................999
Martin Lloyd, 29 Ballyloughlin Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0GD ..........................................................998
Martin Cloe, 29 Ballyloughlin Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0GQ ............................................................1000
Martin Mr Stephen, 67 Kilsmullan Road, Lack, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT93 0BR ..............989
McCure Ellen, 17 Thorndale Road, Dunsrop, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UJ ..................................................999
Tumelty Hayden, 30 Castlescreen Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8BA ....................................................1004
Tumelty Nathan, 30 Castlescreen Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8BA ....................................................991
Wilson Mr Robbie, Drumady, Magheraveely, Co. Fermanagh, BT92 6NT ....................................................989

CLASS 183 Sheep young handler, Friday open class, for competitors aged 12 to 14 years (competitors age taken on 1st May 2014). (9 Entries)

996 Martin, Mr Stephen, Date of Birth 10/12/1999
997 Foster, Robbie, Date of Birth 18/12/1999
998 Armitage, Mr Daniel, Date of Birth 13/01/2000
999 McClure, Ellen, Date of Birth 04/03/2000
1000 Hylands, Mr Nathan, Date of Birth 17/05/2000
1001 Cochrane, Alice, Date of Birth 07/09/2000
1002 Duff, Joseph, Date of Birth 17/02/2002
1003 Martin, Lloyd, Date of Birth 21/02/2002
1004 Tumelty, Hayden, Date of Birth 27/10/2005

Specials

S138 ROSETTES for the champion and reserve champion young handler. Presented by Nettex.

SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY NORTHERN IRELAND BRANCH

Stock Judging Balmoral Show, Wednesday 14 May 2014

This competition is open to everyone and the age groups are as follows:

Class 1 18 and under
Class 2 19 to 25
Class 3 26 and over

Entry to the competition is free.

To enter, please pick up a judging card at the Suffolk pens on Wednesday; the competition will start immediately after the judging of Suffolk sheep is completed.

There will be three pens of sheep to judge: shearling ewes, ram lambs and ewe lambs.

Results will be announced shortly after the competition.

Cash prizes for Classes 1 and 2 are being kindly sponsored by United Feeds. Class 3 is being sponsored by Ivan Porter.
WEDNESDAY 14TH MAY 2014

10.00 am NOVICE & ADVANCED LISTER SHEARING/YFCU SHEEP SHEARING CHAMPIONSHIP
Competitors must report at 9.15am.
Lister Silver Handpiece Perpetual Challenge Trophy and commemorative engraved medallion presented to the winner of the competition. Shearing vests provided by Lister Shearing.
The winner of the novice section will receive the James Gilpin Perpetual Cup.
The Robert Camac award (bronze medal) will be presented by the Worshipful Company of Woolmen.

BLADE SHEARING COMPETITION
All competitors must report no later than 9.15am.
11.00am Blade shearing heats (2 sheep per competitor or any number of sheep predetermined by Chief Steward).
4.00pm Blade shearing final (3 sheep per competitor or any number of sheep predetermined by Chief Steward).
Blade shearing prize money kindly donated by Dr E Logan OBE BVMS FSB PhD FRCVS FRAgS.
1st, £150; 2nd, £100; 3rd, £60; 4th, £40; 5th, £30; 6th, £20.

THURSDAY 15TH MAY 2014

9.30am ROYAL ULSTER NATIONAL SHEEP SHEARING CHAMPIONSHIP preliminary heats.
Sponsored by Zoetis.
BISCA NUMBER MUST BE INCLUDED ON ENTRY FORM. Entrants must be born in Northern Ireland or resident three years in Northern Ireland, not having represented any other country within three years of the day of the competition.
Competitors must report at 8.45am.
Each competitor will be required to shear 5 sheep or any number of sheep predetermined by chief steward.
Only plain shearing vests may be worn where SHOW SPONSORS vests are not provided.
2.00pm Royal Ulster National Shearing Championship followed by semi-finals Wool Handling followed by a Wool Handling test between Scotland and Northern Ireland.

ULSTER WOOLS WOOL HANDLING COMPETITION
All competitors must report no later than 8.45am.
10.30am Preliminary wool handling heats (3 sheep per competitor or any number of sheep predetermined by chief steward).
2.00pm Royal Ulster National Shearing Championship followed by semi-finals Wool Handling followed by Wool Handling test between Scotland and Northern Ireland.
4.00pm Wool handling final (4 sheep per competitor or any number of sheep predetermined by chief steward)
Wool handling prize money kindly donated by Ulster Wool Group.
1st, £100; 2nd, £60; 3rd, £40; 4th, £30; 5th, £20; 6th, £10.
Special Prize £25 for the best Northern Ireland novice wool handler.
Special Prize £25 for the best Northern Ireland open wool handler.
Both awards are kindly provided by NISSA.
4.30pm ROYAL ULSTER NATIONAL SHEEP SHEARING CHAMPIONSHIP final.
Sponsored by Zoetis.
Each competitor will be required to shear 10 sheep or any number of sheep predetermined by chief steward. Vests for finalists will be provided by Zoetis.
The ‘Ringer’ Perpetual Challenge Trophy, presented by the late Maurice Megahey, for the winner of the Royal Ulster shearing championship.
1st, gold medal and £100; 2nd, silver medal and £75; 3rd, bronze medal and £50; 4th, £35; 5th, £25; 6th £20.
The WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF WOOLMEN will present a perpetual cup, medal and £100 prize which will be awarded to the competitor gaining the best board mark in the ‘Royal Ulster’ championship.
FRIDAY 16TH MAY 2014
ROYAL ULSTER INTERNATIONAL SHEARING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Note: Competitors will be required to shear a number of sheep as predetermined by the chief steward. Competitors will only be able to shear in their classified category as set out in the spring 2013 edition of Newsclip. Only plain shearing vests may be worn where show sponsor’s vests are not provided.

9.00am Preliminary heats
Competitors must report no later than 8.30am. Junior competition will start at sharp (please note that traffic around Balmoral Park is very busy at this time therefore you should leave extra time to get to the Showgrounds).

2.00pm Semi-finals and finals
Junior 1st, Edwin Adams Trophy and £75; 2nd, £50; 3rd, £25; 4th, £15; 5th, £10; 6th, £10.
Sponsored by Nettex.
Intermediate 1st, Malcolm Fraser Trophy and £100; 2nd, £75; 3rd, £50; 4th, £25; 5th, £15; 6th, £15.
Sponsored by Nettex.
Senior 1st, Wallace Boyd Trophy and £150; 2nd, £100; 3rd, £80; 4th, £40; 5th, £30; 6th, £20.
Sponsored by Nettex.
Open 1st, Gartree Trophy and £500; 2nd, £250; 3rd, £200; 4th, £150; 5th, £100; 6th, £50.
Sponsored by Ulster Wool Growers Ltd.
Special Award £100 for the best pen mark in heats, semi-final or final.

5.00pm Final open.

FRIDAY 16TH MAY 2014
(Continued)
SIX NATIONS SHEARING CHAMPIONSHIP 2014

3.30pm The competition will be a straight run-through team effort and will comprise of three open standard shearers each from England, France, Northern Ireland, Republic of Ireland, Scotland and Wales.
1st team, The W J Constable Perpetual Challenge Trophy, £265.
2nd team, £175; 3rd team, £130; 4th, £115; 5th, £100; 6th, £75.
The British Wool Marketing Board Perpetual Trophy will be awarded for the best individual shearer in the competition.
The BISCA Trophy for the competitor with the best individual pen.
The RUAS will present a commemorative medal to each individual team member.
The team selection for the Six Nations competition will be the top three open shearers from the Royal Ulster competition on Thursday 15th May. The captain will be the winner of the competition.

British Wool Marketing Board have kindly donated £200 to the Junior Shearing Competitions.
British Wool Marketing Board have donated £500 towards the Wool Handling Competition at the World Championships in Gorey.
The Worshipful Company of Woolmen has offered the following prizes: £50 and BWMB voucher for further shearing training to the highest placed Northern Ireland junior shearer holding either a blue or bronze seal only and under 26 years on 1st May in the current year and have shorn in the UK only. The next highest placed eligible Northern Ireland shearer will receive £25 and BWMB voucher for further training.
The junior competition is a qualifier for the Worshipful Company of Woolmen Junior competition final to be held at the Royal Welsh Show with £1,300 prize money on offer. The top two junior Northern Ireland shearers will qualify. There will be a final shear off, of 10 shearers, 1st prize £350 and minimum prize £100.

As a means of encouragement to junior and intermediate shearers LISTER SHEARING EQUIPMENT LTD has offered prizes for each of the finalists in the junior and intermediate championships. All finalists in these championships will receive a special trophy and a Lister shearing vest.

LISTER SHEARING EQUIPMENT LTD will also supply the shearing machines and technical support for all the shearing competitions at the Show. Grinding machines will not, however, be available.

Friday 16th May results will contribute to the NI Nettex Colate sheep shearing Circuit 2014.
Traditional Farm Livestock Foundation has kindly donated £100 towards this section.

Galbraith Bros, 36 Dunsuivnish Avenue, Portstewart, Co. Londonderry, BT55 7EP ................................................................. 1005, 1011, 1014, 1020, 1028, 1032

Greer Mr Lindsay, 53 Fedney Hill Road, Fedney, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3RZ ................................................................. 1012, 1013

Hamilton Mr & Mrs A & Y, 52 Hillsborough Road, Moneyrea, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6AY ............................................................... 1016, 1033, 1034, 1035

Haynes Miss Nicky, 6 High St Grove, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5QF ............................................................... 1022, 1023

McIver Mrs M P, 28 Lisinaw Road, Derryboye, Crossgar, Co. Down, BT30 9LT ............................................................... 1036

Murphy Mr Maurice, 28b Leck Road, Stewartstown, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5LS .......................................................................... 1006, 1017, 1025, 1026, 1030, 1037

Ringland Mr Geoffrey, Churchview Farm, Ballyward, Castlereagh, Co. Down, BT31 9QR  ...................................................... 1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1018, 1019, 1027, 1031

CLASS 184 FEMALE GOAT, in milk, any age, having produced a kid, entered in the Saanen or British Saanen section of the herd book. (6 Entries)

1005 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL WILLOW; bs043056d; 73167358; BS; b. 02/03/2012; Breeder; GALBRAITH BROS; s. CHURCHVIEW ARTOFFUN; d. BOGHILL DREAM

1006 Murphy, Mr Maurice, KINDUR MARTINI; bs434306d; 18499378; BRITISH SAANEN; b. 26/02/2012; Breeder; MR & MRS J RUDKIN; s. APHRODITE ANDROS ; d. KINDUR MARTINA; date of last kid 09/03/2014

1007 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW ASHLEY; BS42767D; 782023 13; BRITISH SAANEN; b. 12/02/2011; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. CHURCHVIEW SIDNEY; d. CHURCHVIEW ALLY; date of last kid 01/03/2012

1008 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW AINAKEA; BS43170D; 78202347; BRITISH SAANEN; b. 29/02/2012; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. TODDSBROOK TITIAN; d. CHURCHVIEW AMLOVINI; date of last kid 01/03/2012

1009 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW DEIRDRE; BS43156D; 78202344; BRITISH SAANEN; b. 25/03/2012; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. TODDSBROOK TITIAN; d. CHURCHVIEW DEVNET; date of last kid 01/03/2012

1010 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW SINGAPURA; BS43173D; 78202354; BS; b. 30/03/2012; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. TODDSBROOK TITIAN; d. CHURCHVIEW SHEIDA; date of last kid 01/03/2012

CLASS 185 FEMALE GOAT, in milk, any age, having produced a kid, entered in the section of the herd book. (Combined with class 186)

CLASS 186 FEMALE GOAT, in milk, any age, having produced a kid, entered in the Toggenburg, British Toggenburg or British Alpine section of the herd book. (3 Entries)

1011 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL STAR; BT028189D; 73167349; BT; b. 09/03/2011; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. TOYEHILL CONOR; d. TOYEHILL STARLET

1012 Greer, Mr Lindsay, TAITSTOWN NICOLE; BA018108D; 78172029; BA; b. 18/03/2010; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. PURDYSBURN RONALDO; d. TAITSTOWN TASHA; date of last kid 15/03/2014

1013 Greer, Mr Lindsay, BRYNCLDS MAIA; BA182670; 7020288319; BA; b. 12/03/2011; Breeder; ENID CROOKS; s. BRYNGAS MEIL; d. BRYNGAS MENOTTI; date of last kid 06/03/2013
CLASS 187  FEMALE GOAT, in milk, any age, having produced a kid. Anglo-Nubian or any breed not included in previous class. (6 Entries)
1014 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL DAISY; gb076507d; 73176355; AOV; b. 09/03/2011; Breeder; GALBRAITH BROS; s. CHURCHVIEW ARTOFFUN; d. BOGHILL JASMIN
1015 Gilmore, Mr Mark, MONEYREA HATTY; an034442d; 179101400020; ANGLO-NUBIAN; b. 16/03/2011; Breeder; A & Y HAMILTON; s. KERRYJO CRACKER; d. MONEYREA SALISA
1016 Hamilton, Mr & Mrs A & Y, MONEYREA ASTRAL; UK9791014; 00041; AOV; b. 27/02/2012; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. BROADWATER PETER; d. MONEYREA ANYA; date of last kid 28/03/2014
1017 Murphy, Mr Maurice, KERRY JO ZOE; an033374d; 741001000017; ANGLO NUBIAN; b. 13/01/2010; Breeder; MR M MURPHY; s. BRAYNUSEN ERL; d. KERRYJO LILLIE; date of last kid 24/03/2014
1018 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW SWTWIN; HB76303D; 7820221 11; BRITISH; b. 11/06/2010; Breeder; G R RINGLAND; s. CHURCHVIEW ARMS; d. CHURCHVIEW STILETTO; date of last kid 01/03/2012
1019 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW SWIFTSTILL; HB76304D; 78502312; BRITISH; b. 11/06/2010; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. CHURCHVIEW ARMS; d. CHURCHVIEW STILETTO; date of last kid 01/03/2012

CLASS 188  FEMALE GOATLING, over one year old and not exceeding two years old, on day of judging, 15th May 2014, not having had a kid. Anglo-Nubian or any breed not included in previous class. (4 Entries)
1020 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL TRIXIE; BS043314D; 73176367; BS; b. 13/03/2013; Breeder; GALBRAITH BROS; s. APHRODITE ANDIE; d. BOGHILL BLOSSOM
1021 Gilmore, Mr Mark, MICKEYG MEG; ba018486d; 74127200004; BRITISH ALPINE; b. 20/03/2013; Breeder; M NEWELL; s. MICKEYG JACK; d. HORSEHAY JINKUNZITE
1022 Haynes, Miss NICKY, BALLYMICKLE JADE; BA018479D; 04; BRITISH ALPINE; b. 25/03/2012; Breeder; NICKY HAYNES; s. BARTRAMS ROONEY; d. BIBLIN PEONY
1023 Haynes, Miss NICKY, MICKEYG TWILIGHT; BA018485D; 74127200009; BRITISH ALPINE; b. 20/03/2013; Breeder; M NEWELL; s. MICKEYG JACK; d. HORSEHAY JINDEVONA

CLASS 189  FEMALE GOATLING, over one year old and not exceeding two years old, on day of judging, 15th May 2014, not having had a kid. Anglo-Nubian or any breed not included in previous class. (4 Entries)
1024 Gilmore, Mr Mark, BRAMBLEHIL GEMA; sr030115d; 79127100007; AOV; b. 20/03/2013; Breeder; MARK GILMORE; s. MONEYREA ALLJSTER; d. BRAMBLEHIL GERTIE
1025 Murphy, Mr Maurice, KERRYJO SHENAE; an034581d; 74100135; ANGLO NUBIAN; b. 03/04/2013; Breeder; MR M MURPHY; s. BALLINGALL KASSIUS; d. KERRYJO ZOE
1026 Murphy, Mr Maurice, KERRYJO SHADENE; an034578d; 74100133; ANGLO NUBIAN; b. 03/04/2013; Breeder; MR M MURPHY; s. BALLINGALL KASSIUS; d. KERRYJO ZOE
1027 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW SCOMILLON; HB77432D; 78202360; BRITISH SAANEN; b. 11/06/2010; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. APHRODITE ANDROS; d. CHURCHVIEW STACELITA

Specials
S139 CHAMPION PRIZES, £30 and £15 for the champion and reserve champion goat. Presented by the Society.
S140 THE JAMES WAUGH MEMORIAL CUP for the best exhibit in the goat section. Presented by the NI Goat Club.
S141 ROSETTE for the best goatling. Presented by the British Goat Society.
S142 SPECIAL PRIZE, £10 for the best goat in milk. Presentend by Mr & Mrs A Davidson.
S143 DAVTANIA PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best goat. Presented by Mr & Mrs A Davidson.
S144 SPECIAL PRIZE, £10 for the best goatling. Presented by the Society.
S145 DAVINIA PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best kid. Presented by Mr & Mrs A Davidson.
S146 SPECIAL PRIZE, £10 for the best kid. Presented by the Society.
S147 CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE for the best goat that has borne a kid. Presented by the British Goat Society.
S149 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE for the best Saanen goat in class 184. Presented by the British Goat Society.
**S150 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE** for the best British Saanen goat in class 184. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S151 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE** for the best Toggenburg goat in class 185. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S152 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE** for the best British Toggenburg goat in class 185. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S153 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE** for the best British Alpine goat in class 186. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S154 BREED CHALLENGE CERTIFICATE** for the best Anglo-Nubian goat in class 187. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S155 CERTIFICATE OF MERIT** for the best British milker that has borne a kid. Presented by the British Goat Society.

**S156 GROUP OF THREE ANIMALS**, one animal from classes 184 to 186 and the remaining animals from classes 187 to 191.

**S157 PAIR OF GOATS**, from classes 184 to 186.

---

**MILKING COMPETITION – GOATS**

Galbraith Bros, 36 Dunsuivinish Avenue, Portstewart, Co. Londonderry, BT55 7EP ..........1005, 1011, 1014

Gilmore Mr Mark, 5 Spinners Court, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5WL ............................1015

Greer Mr Lindsay, 53 Fedney Hill Road, Fedney, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3RZ ..........................1012, 1013

Hamilton Mr & Mrs A & Y, 52 Hillsborough Road, Moneymore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6AY ...1016

Ringland Mr Geoffrey, Churchview Farm, Ballyward, Castlereagh, Co. Down, BT31 9QR ........................................1007, 1008, 1009, 1010, 1018, 1019

---

**CLASS 192 MILKING COMPETITION** for any goat that has kidded thirty days prior to and within two years of the date of the Annual Show, 15th May 2014. (13 Entries)

1005 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL WILLOW; bs043056d; 73167358; BS; b. 02/03/2012; Breeder; GALBRAITH BROS; s. CHURCHVIEW ARTOFFUN; d. BOGHILL DREAM

1011 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL STAR; BT028189D; 73167348; BT; b. 09/03/2011; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. TOYEHILL CONOR; d. TOYEHILL STARLET

1014 Galbraith Bros, BOGHILL DAISY; hb076507d; 73167355; AOV; b. 09/03/2011; Breeder; GALBRAITH BROS; s. CHURCHVIEW ARTOFFUN; d. BOGHILL JASMIN

1015 Gilmore, Mr Mark, MONEYREA HATTY; an034442d; 1791014000020; ANGLO-NUBIAN; b. 16/03/2011; Breeder; A & Y HAMILTON; s. KERRYJO CRACKER; d. MONEYREA SALISA

1010 Greer, Mr Lindsay, TAITSTOWN NICOLE; BA018108D; 78172029; BA; b. 18/03/2010; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. PURDYSBURN RONALDO; d. TAITSTOWN TASHA; date of last kid 15/03/2014

1013 Greer, Mr Lindsay, BRYNCILS MAIA; BA182670; 7020288319; BA; b. 12/03/2011; Breeder; ENID CROOKS; s. BRYNGLAS MONTOTTI; d. BRYNGAS MEIL; date of last kid 06/03/2013

1016 Hamilton, Mr & Mrs A & Y, Hamilton, Mr & Mrs A & Y, MONEYREA ASTRAL; UK9791014; 00041; AOV; b. 27/02/2012; Breeder; EXHIBITOR; s. BROADWATER PETER; d. MONEYREA ANYA; date of last kid 28/03/2014

1018 Ringland, Mr Geoffrey, CHURCHVIEW SWITIN; HB76303D; 78202311; BRITISH; b. 11/06/2010; Breeder; G R RINGLAND; s. CHURCHVIEW ARMS; d. CHURCHVIEW STILETTO; date of last kid 01/03/2012

---

**S158 DAVIDSON BOWL** for the winner of class 192. Presented by Mr & Mrs A Davidson.

**S159 BALLYMARTIN PRIMROSE CUP** for the best British milker. Presented by Mr & Mrs H Cherry.
British Pig Association medals and cash prizes are offered only to British Pig Association members.

Note: specials 162, 163, 164, 166, 169 are governed by BPA Conditions.

BRITISH PIG ASSOCIATION YOUNG HANDLERS COMPETITION 2014

A Grand Final for young handlers will be held at the Hatfield Country Show in August. Contact British Pig Association for further details.

Balmoral Show is a qualifier for the BPA PIG OF THE YEAR COMPETITION. The final will be held at the Great Yorkshire Show in July 2014.

LARGE WHITE
SPONSORED BY DUNBIA

Shields Mr Trevor, 112 Carginagh Road, Kilkeel, Co. Down, BT34 4QA .................1038, 1039, 1043, 1044
Todd Agnes & Robin, 'Riverside Farm', 4 Burnside Road, Cappagh, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5LD .........................................................1040, 1041, 1042, 1045, 1046, 1047

CLASS 193 JUNIOR BOAR, born on or after 1st September 2013. (5 Entries)
1038 Shields, Mr Trevor, GLENMARSHAL ROPE; 05/09/2013; 1462
1039 Shields, Mr Trevor, GLENMARSHAL ROPE; 05/09/2013; 1464
1040 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH ALPINE; 06/10/2013; RTD123
1041 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH ALPINE; 12/10/2013; RTD145
1042 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH ALPINE; 12/10/2013; RTD147

CLASS 194 JUNIOR GILT, born on or after 1st September 2013. (5 Entries)
1043 Shields, Mr Trevor, GLENMARSHAL DAINY LADY; 02/09/2013; 1489
1044 Shields, Mr Trevor, GLENMARSHAL DAINY LADY; 06/09/2013; 1502
1045 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH GREENBACK; 06/10/2013; RTD127
1046 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH GREENBACK; 12/10/2013; RTD149
1047 Todd Agnes & Robin, CAPPAGH GREENBACK; 12/10/2013; RTD152

Specials
S160 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Large White pig. Presented by Dunbia.
S161 THE MACRAE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Large White pig. In memory of the late Kenneth MacRae, Balmoral.
S162 CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE and €15 for the best Large White pig exhibited by a member of the BPA. Presented by the BPA.
S163 CASH PRIZE, £10 for the best Large White female pig exhibited by a member of the BPA. Presented by the BPA.
S164 CASH PRIZE, £10 for the best Large White boar exhibited by a member of the BPA. Presented by the BPA.
LANDRACE
SPONSORED BY DUNBIA

Shields Mr Trevor, 112 Carginagh Road, Kilkeel, Co. Down, BT34 4QA ..........1048, 1049, 1053, 1054
Todd Agnes & Robin, ‘Riverside Farm’, 4 Burnside Road, Cappagh, ...1050, 1051, 1052, 1055, 1056, 1057

S165 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Large White pig of opposite sex to the champion. Presented by Dunbia.
S166 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best group of three Large White pigs, bred by the exhibitor. Presented by the BPA. Exhibitors are requested to note that, when competing for this special no prize cards or rosettes awarded to the animals in individual classes may be carried.
S167 PERPETUAL ROSE BOWL for the best Landrace or Large White pig. Presented by Ellie Sires Limited [this trophy is awarded in alternate years to Large white and Landrace pigs].

S168 CHAMPION PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the champion and reserve champion Landrace pig. Presented by Elite Sires Limited [this trophy is awarded in alternate years to Large white and Landrace pigs].
S169 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE for the champion. Presented by Dunbia.
S171 SILVER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best junior boar or gilt in the Landrace classes at the Annual Show. Presented by the BPA to the NI Landrace Pig Breeders’ Association.

S172 TRADITIONAL BREEDS SPONSORED BY DUNBIA

Traditional Farm Livestock Foundation has kindly donated £250 towards this section.

Specials

S166 LANDRACE

Gracey Kenneth & Jennifer, 80 Ballymore Road, Tandragee, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT62 2JY ..........1060, 1061, 1064, 1066, 1071, 1072, 1075, 1076
Gregg Mr Ernest, 27 Ballybollen Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE ..........1065, 1077
Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1068, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Radcliffe Miss Samara, 10 Tullyconnought Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5JR .......1062, 1063

S173 SADDLEBACK

Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1059, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Gracey Kenneth & Jennifer, 80 Ballymore Road, Tandragee, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT62 2JY ..........1060, 1061, 1064, 1066, 1071, 1072, 1075, 1076
Gregg Mr Ernest, 27 Ballybollen Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE ..........1065, 1077
Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1068, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Radcliffe Miss Samara, 10 Tullyconnought Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5JR .......1062, 1063

S174 LORNE BLACKFACE

Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1068, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Radcliffe Miss Samara, 10 Tullyconnought Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5JR .......1062, 1063

S175 MILK PIGS

Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1068, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Radcliffe Miss Samara, 10 Tullyconnought Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5JR .......1062, 1063

S176 RARE BREEDS

Kelly Mr Brian, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ..........1068, 1069, 1070, 1073, 1074, 1078
Radcliffe Miss Samara, 10 Tullyconnought Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5JR .......1062, 1063
PIG YOUNG HANDLER

SPONSORED BY ELITE SIRE LIMITED

Carson Mr Timothy, 54 Rosedemott Rd, Cloughmills, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT33 9NU ........................................ 1087
Carson Mr Trevor J, 549 Rosedemott Road, Cloughmills, Co. Antrim, BT44 9UU ........................................ 1088
Kelly Niall, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW ......................................................... 1083
Kelly Sarah, 86 Kilmore Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT67 9LW .............................................................. 1084
McLeister Lydia, 92 Carrcane Road, Connor, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NS ............................... 1088
McLeister Miss Leah, 92 Carrcane Road, Connor, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NS ............... 1084

CLASS 205 Junior handlers of a female animal, for competitors aged 13 to 18 years
(competitor's age taken on 1st May 2013). (2 Entries)
1083 Kelly, Sarah, Date of Birth 19/06/2000
1084 McLeister, Miss Leah, Date of Birth 19/10/2000

CLASS 206 Junior handlers of a female animal, for competitors aged 9 to 12 years
(competitor's age taken on 1st May 2013). (4 Entries)
1085 Kelly, Niall, Date of Birth 20/05/2002
1086 McLeister, Lydia, Date of Birth 06/04/2003
1087 Carson, Mr Timothy, Date of Birth 02/11/2004
1088 Carson, Mr Trevor J, Date of Birth 22/02/2003

Specials
S176 THE LAYMORE PERPETUAL TROPHY for the best young handler. Presented by Brian and Margaret King.
POULTRY

SPONSORED BY JOHN THOMPSON & SONS

JOHN THOMPSON & SONS will award a £7.50 feed voucher to each exhibitor with 15 or more entries forward in the poultry and pigeon classes.

JOHN THOMPSON & SONS LIMITED has very kindly offered to supply the poultry feed and prize cards for the exhibits at the Show.

COLLECTION OF BIRDS ON FRIDAY WILL BE UP TO 8.30PM OR SATURDAY MORNING BETWEEN 10.00AM AND 12.00PM.

TURKEYS

Gibson Miss Pauline, 139 Aughnaskeagh Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2NT .................................... 1, 6
McCarthy Mr Kevin, 56 Ballycreelly Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5PX ........................................ 2
McKibbin Mr Robert S R, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8HX .................................. 3
Swandell & Wall Ms, 126 Ballygowan Road, Castlereagh, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT5 7TZ ...................... 4, 7
Thompson Mr David, Colinview Farm, 160 Ballynahinch Road, Drumalig, Lisburn, Co. Down, BT27 6YJ ................................................................................................................................. 5

CLASS 207 TURKEY – Cock. (5 Entries)
1 Gibson, Miss Pauline
2 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
3 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
4 Swandell & Wall, Ms
5 Thompson, Mr David

CLASS 208 TURKEY – Hen. (2 Entries)
6 Gibson, Miss Pauline
7 Swandell & Wall, Ms

GEESE

Kerr Mr David, 26 Innishargie Rd, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RG ...................... 11, 12, 13
Kittle Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9SY ................... 8
McKibbin Mr Robert S R, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT8 8HX ...................... 9, 14, 15, 18, 19
Thompson Mr David, Colinview Farm, 160 Ballynahinch Road, Drumalig, Lisburn, Co. Down, BT27 6YJ ................................................................................................................................. 10, 16

HEAVY GEESE: AFRICAN, EMBDEN, TOULOUSE.
MEDIUM GEESE: AMERICAN BUFF, BRECON BUFF, BUFF BACK, GREY BACK, POMERANIAN.
LIGHT GEESE: CHINESE, PILGRIM, ROMAN, SEBASTOPOL, STEINBACHER.
CLASS 209 Any pure breed – Goose heavy or medium breed. Breed must be stated. (3 Entries)
  8 Kittle, Mr Joshua
  9 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
 10 Thompson, Mr David

CLASS 210 Any pure breed – Gander heavy or medium breed. Breed must be stated. (8 Entries)
  11 Kerr, Mr David
  12 Kerr, Mr David
  13 Kerr, Mr David
     14 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
     15 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
     16 Thompson, Mr David

CLASS 211 Any pure breed – light breed: Goose. Breed must be stated. (0 Entries)

CLASS 212 Any pure breed – light breed: Gander. Breed must be stated. (2 Entries)
  18 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
  19 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R

DUCKS

Beatty Miss Mia, Tirelucan Lodge, 13 Tirelucan Road, Aughnacloy, Co. Tyrone, BT69 6DB.....................59
Dobbin & Chambers, 109 Ballynahinch Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8DP ..........93, 94, 95, 98
Fletcher Mr Andrew, 26 Coach Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5GX……………………………………51, 52
Gleann Mrs Suzanne, Ballylimp Cottage, Ballyhemlin Rd, Kircubbin, Co. Down, BT22 2QY .................28, 32
Hamill Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LH ........................................79, 82, 83
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ..............20, 24, 29, 30, 48
Johnston James, 15 Inch Abbey Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9AT .......72, 75, 84, 85, 88, 91
Kerr Mr Andrew, 72a Clabby Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0QU ..........................................73, 76
Kittle Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9SY ........................................53, 60, 61, 77, 99
Lusby Mr Herbert A, Port Hall, Lifford, Co. Donegal..............................17, 21, 22, 25, 26, 31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, 44, 49, 50, 66, 69, 89, 96, 100
McKibbin Mr Robert S R, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8HX ...................23, 27, 54, 55, 62, 67, 70, 71, 74, 78
McKibbin Mrs Joanne M, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8HX ........................................80, 86, 90, 92, 97, 101, 102
Thompson Mr David, Clovernook View, 160 Ballynahinch Road, Drumalg, Lisburn, Co. Down, BT27 6YJ......41, 45, 56, 57, 58, 63, 64, 65
Wall Jean, Knockladden Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ...........................................................43, 47
Wall Mrs Jean E, Knockladden Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ..................................................42, 46
Wallace Mr Robert, 10 Charlemount Square East, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7AD.................................37, 40, 81, 87
Walsh Callum, 1 Old Forge Way, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 8GT..............................................................68

CLASS 213 INDIAN RUNNER [white] – Drake. (4 Entries)
  20 Herron, D
  21 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  22 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  23 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R

CLASS 214 INDIAN RUNNER [white] – Duck. (4 Entries)
  24 Herron, D
  26 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  25 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

  28 Glenn, Mrs Suzanne
  29 Herron, D
  30 Herron, D
  31 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 216 INDIAN RUNNER [fawn] – Duck. (3 Entries)
  32 Glenn, Mrs Suzanne
  34 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  33 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 217 INDIAN RUNNER [any other colour] – Drake. (3 Entries)
  35 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  36 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  37 Wallace, Mr Robert

CLASS 218 INDIAN RUNNER [any other colour] – Duck. (3 Entries)
  38 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  39 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  40 Wallace, Mr Robert

CLASS 219 AYLESBURY – Drake. (0 Entries)

CLASS 220 AYLESBURY – Duck. (0 Entries)

CLASS 221 PEKIN – Drake. (4 Entries)
  41 Thompson, Mr David
  42 Wall, Jean
  17 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 222 PEKIN – Duck. (3 Entries)
  44 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  45 Thompson, Mr David
  46 Wall, Jean

CLASS 223 ROUEN – Drake or Duck. (3 Entries)
  48 Herron, D
  49 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
  50 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 224 ROUEN – Duck (combined with Class 223).

CLASS 225 CAMPBELL – Drake or Duck. (2 Entries)
  51 Fletcher, Mr Andrew
  52 Fletcher, Mr Andrew

CLASS 226 CAMPBELL – Duck (combined with Class 225).

CLASS 227 MUSCOVY – Drake. (6 Entries)
  53 Kittle, Mr Joshua
  56 Thompson, Mr David
  54 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
  57 Thompson, Mr David
  55 McKibbin, Mr Robert S R
  58 Thompson, Mr David
### Poultry

**LARGE STANDARD BRED HEAVY BREEDS**

Bowden Mr Tom, 22 Station Road, Doagh, Co. Antrim, BT39 0QT ......................................................... 132
Devlin Mr Jordan, 2 Mossvale Avenue, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6LG .......................................................... 115, 116, 133
Gregg Philip & Yvonne, 44 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ...... 103, 107
Harris Christopher, 20 Bayview Road, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TN ...................................................... 135, 136
Harron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ...................................... 143, 144, 147
Kerr Mr Andrew, 72a Clabby Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0QU .............................. 104, 108, 122
Kerr Mr Andrew, 234 Seven Mile Straight, Crumlin, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RQ .......................... 119, 123
Pollock James & Sons, 60 Hogstown Road, Ballyfotherly, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 ONH .................................................. 152, 153, 156, 157
Rankin Mr Jonathan, 109 Dromara Road, Ballyronan, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5RE .............. 119, 124, 125
Rea Mr Ryan, 313 St. Mary’s Street, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4YS ....................................................... 143
Stevenson Mr Mark, 18 Ballygteleagh Road, Ardkeen, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 1JG .................................................. 111, 112, 113, 114
Swandel Mrs Patricia, 126 Ballygowan Road, Castleclereagh, Belfast, Co. Down, BT5 7TZ .................. 126, 142, 146, 149, 150, 156, 165, 166
Totten Andrew, 66 Moygannon Road, Donaghcloney, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT66 7PN ...... 120, 127, 128
Waller Mr Jean E, Knockfadda Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ...................................................... 138, 139, 140, 141
Wills Miss Emma, 2 Coronation Gardens, Maze, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 5RG .................................. 131
Wills Ms Suzanne, 1 School Lane, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2NT ......................................................... 151

### MUSCOVY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>MUSCOVY – Duck</td>
<td>(7 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Beatty, Miss Mia 63 Thompson, Mr David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Kittle, Mr Joshua 64 Thompson, Mr David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Kittle, Mr Joshua 65 Thompson, Mr David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Any other variety – Drake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Any other variety – Drake</td>
<td>(3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Lusby, Mr Herbert A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Walsh, Callum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL – Duck

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>CALL – Duck</td>
<td>(3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Lusby, Mr Herbert A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL – Mallard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>CALL – Drake</td>
<td>(3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>Johnston, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL – Mallard – Duck

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>CALL – Mallard – Duck</td>
<td>(4 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Johnston, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL – any other colour – Drake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>CALL – any other colour – Drake</td>
<td>(3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>McKibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CALL – any other colour – Mallard – Duck

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>CALL – any other colour – Mallard – Duck</td>
<td>(6 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Hamill, Mr Peter 85 Johnston, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Hamill, Mr Peter 86 McKibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Johnston, James 87 Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LARGE STANDARD BRED HEAVY BREEDS

**HEAVY BREEDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>WYANDOTTE any colour – Cock</td>
<td>(4 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Gregg, Philip &amp; Yvonne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Lusby, Mr Herbert A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>McCready, Mr Louie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WYANDOTTE any colour – Hen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>WYANDOTTE any colour – Hen</td>
<td>(8 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td>Gregg, Philip &amp; Yvonne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>McCready, Master Jamie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>McCready, Mr Louie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SUSSEX – Cock

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>SUSSEX – Cock</td>
<td>(6 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Devlin, Mr Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Devlin, Mr Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Leader, Miss Ruth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>Neill, Messrs Matthew &amp; Ryan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Rankin, Mr Jonathan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### POULTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>ENTRY</th>
<th>BREEDER NAME</th>
<th>BREEDER ADDRESS</th>
<th>ENTRY NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>SUSSEX – Hen</td>
<td>10 Entries</td>
<td>Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>3 Lisnagowan Rd, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LH</td>
<td>121, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
<td>72a Clabby Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0QU</td>
<td>122, 128, 129, 130, 131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rankin, Mr Jonathan</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NY</td>
<td>123, 129, 130, 131, 132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Totten, Andrew</td>
<td>129 Wall, Jean</td>
<td>124, 125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND RED – Cock or Hen</td>
<td>5 Entries</td>
<td>Bowden, Mr Tom</td>
<td>20 Bayview Road, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TN</td>
<td>132, 135, 136, 137, 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Devlin, Mr Jordan</td>
<td>28d Comber Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8AN</td>
<td>133, 136, 137, 138, 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rankin, Mr Jonathan</td>
<td>58 Shanrod Rd, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TH</td>
<td>134, 137, 138, 139, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND RED – Hen (combined with Class 243)</td>
<td></td>
<td>McClean, Mr Stewart</td>
<td>7 The Street, Brackagh, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RR</td>
<td>137, 138, 139, 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>MARAN – Cock</td>
<td>3 Entries</td>
<td>McClean, Mr Stewart</td>
<td>50a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE</td>
<td>137, 140, 143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>MARAN – Hen</td>
<td>3 Entries</td>
<td>McClean, Mr Stewart</td>
<td>58 Shanrod Rd, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TH</td>
<td>138, 141, 144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>247</td>
<td>ORPINGTON [any colour] – Cock</td>
<td>4 Entries</td>
<td>Rea, Mr Ryan</td>
<td>7 The Street, Brackagh, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RR</td>
<td>143, 145, 146, 147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>ORPINGTON [any colour] – Hen</td>
<td>3 Entries</td>
<td>McClean, Mr Stewart</td>
<td>50a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE</td>
<td>144, 147, 148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>COCHIN – Cock</td>
<td>0 Entries</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>145, 148, 151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>COCHIN – Hen</td>
<td>2 Entries</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>146, 149, 152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>BRAMHA – Cock</td>
<td>3 Entries</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>147, 150, 153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>BRAMHA – Hen</td>
<td>4 Entries</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>148, 151, 154, 157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH [any colour] – Cock</td>
<td>Combined with Class 254</td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>149, 152, 155, 158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>PLYMOUTH [any colour] – Cock or Hen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wallace, Mr Robert</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>150, 153, 156, 159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Faverolle [any colour] – Cock or Hen</td>
<td>2 Entries</td>
<td>Swandel, Mrs Patricia</td>
<td>129 Wall, Jean</td>
<td>165, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Faverolle [any colour] – Hen</td>
<td>Combined with Class 255</td>
<td>Swandel, Mrs Patricia</td>
<td>129 Wall, Jean</td>
<td>165, 166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>BARNEVELDER – Cock</td>
<td>0 Entries</td>
<td>McClelland, Gary</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>167, 170, 173, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>BARNEVELDER – Hen</td>
<td>1 Entry</td>
<td>McClelland, Gary</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>168, 171, 174, 177, 180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>Any other distinct heavy breed – Cock</td>
<td>Breed must be stated</td>
<td>McClelland, Gary</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>169, 172, 175, 178, 181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>Any other distinct heavy breed – Hen</td>
<td>Breed must be stated</td>
<td>McClelland, Gary</td>
<td>92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore</td>
<td>170, 173, 176, 179, 182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LIGHT BREEDS

Bennett Robert Mr, 12 Waddeles Hill, Ballydrain Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ
Fletcher Mr Andrew, 26 Coach Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5QX
Hamill Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Rd, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LH
Hannon Mr Andrew, 28d Comber Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8AN
Harris Christopher, 20 Bayview Road, Killinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TN
Henry Sylvia, 50a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE
Henry Mrs Noileen, 58 Shanrod Rd, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TH
Kerr Mr Andrew, 72a Clabby Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0QU
Kerr Mr David, 26 Innishargie Rd, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RG
Le Marquand David, 28 Pinhill Road, Drumbo, Co. Down, BT27 5TU
Lusby Mr Herbert A, Port Hall, Lifford, Co. Donegal
McClean Mr Stewart, Glenview House, 80 Hightown Road, Glengormley, Co. Antrim
McConnell Mr Robert James, 11a Sawmill Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9JP
Neill Messrs Matthew & Ryan, 7 The Street, Brackagh, Portadown, Co. Armagh
Rankin Master Stuart, 92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT23 2NY
Rankin Miss Josie, 92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NY
Smiley Mr Samuel J, 64 Glassdrummond Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW
Wall Jean, Knockfadda Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow
Wall Mrs Jean E, Knockfadda Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow
POULTRY

CLASS 261 MINORCA – Cock. (3 Entries)
168 Kerr, Mr Andrew
169 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
170 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 262 MINORCA – Hen. (2 Entries)
171 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
172 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 263 BLACK LEghorn – Cock. (2 Entries)
173 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
174 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 264 BLACK LEghorn – Hen. (3 Entries)
175 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
176 Smiley, Mr Samuel J
177 Smiley, Mr Samuel J

CLASS 265 WHITE LEghorn – Cock. (3 Entries)
178 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
179 Neill, Messrs Matthew & Ryan
180 Smiley, Mr Samuel J

CLASS 266 WHITE LEghorn – Hen. (3 Entries)
181 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
182 Smiley, Mr Samuel J
183 Smiley, Mr Samuel J

CLASS 267 BROWN LEghorn – Cock or Hen. (4 Entries)
184 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
185 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
186 Smiley, Mr Samuel J
187 Smiley, Mr Samuel J

CLASS 268 BROWN LEghorn – Hen (combined with Class 267).

CLASS 269 LEghorn [any other colour] – Cock. (4 Entries)
188 Hannon, Mr Andrew
189 Hannon, Mr Andrew
190 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
191 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 270 LEghorn [any other colour] – Hen. (4 Entries)
192 Henry, Sylvia
193 Lusby, Mr Herbert A
194 Smiley, Mr Samuel J
195 Smiley, Mr Samuel J

CLASS 271 POLAND [any colour] – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)
196 Leader, Miss Ruth
197 Leader, Miss Ruth
198 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 272 POLAND [any colour] – Hen (combined with Class 271).

CLASS 273 SILKIE – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)
199 Leader, Miss Ruth
200 McConnell, Mr Robert James
201 McConnell, Mr Robert James

CLASS 274 SILKIE – Hen (combined with Class 273).

CLASS 275 WELSUMMER – Cock. (6 Entries)
202 Fletcher, Mr Andrew
203 Harris, Christopher
204 Kerr, Mr David
205 McClean, Mr Stewart
206 McClean, Mr Stewart
207 Rankin, Master Stuart

CLASS 276 WELSUMMER – Hen. (6 Entries)
208 Fletcher, Mr Andrew
209 Kerr, Mr David
210 McClean, Mr Stewart
211 McClean, Mr Stewart
212 Wall, Jean
213 Wall, Mrs Jean E

CLASS 277 Any other distinct light breed – Cock. Breed must be stated. (4 Entries)
214 Bennett, Mr Robert
215 Le Marquand, David
216 Rankin, Master Stuart
217 Rankin, Master Stuart

CLASS 278 Any other distinct light breed – Hen. Breed must be stated. (6 Entries)
218 Bennett, Mr Robert
219 Henry, Mrs Noleen
220 Le Marquand, David
221 McClean, Mr Stewart
222 Rankin, Master Stuart
223 Rankin, Miss Josie

CLASS 279 Any variety utility breed – Cock. (1 Entry)
224 McClean, Mr Stewart

CLASS 280 Any variety utility breed – Hen. (3 Entries)
225 Hamill, Peter
226 Mclean, Mr Stewart
227 Wall, Jean

BREEDING TRIOS (COCK AND TWO HENS)

Fullerton Mr David, 131a Steeple Rd, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NP ......................................232
Gregg Philip & Yvonne, 44 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ..............229
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ....................................230
Lusby Mr Herbert A, Port Hall, Lifford, Co. Donegal .................................................................................231

CLASS 281 Any variety – heavy breed. (3 Entries)
229 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
230 Herron, D
231 Lusby, Mr Herbert A

CLASS 282 Any variety – light breed. (1 Entry)
232 Fullerton, Mr David
BANTAM BREEDING TRIOS (COCK AND TWO HENS)

Fullerton Mr David, 131a Steeple Road, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NP .......................... 235
Gregg Philip & Yvonne, 44 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ............. 233
Hamill Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LH ........................................ 236
Henry Mrs Noleen, 58 Shanrod Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TH .......................... 237
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ............................. 234
Johnston James, 15 Inch Abbey Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9AT .......................... 239, 240
King Brian & Margaret, Laymore Farms, 195 Old Ballymoney Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6SL ......... 233
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnagola Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB .......................... 241, 242
Wallace Mr Robert, 10 Charlemount Square East, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7AD ..................... 243

CLASS 283 HARD FEATHER. (2 Entries)
233 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
234 Herron, D

CLASS 284 SOFT FEATHER. (9 Entries)
235 Fullerton, Mr David 240 King, Brian & Margaret
236 Hamill, Mr Peter 241 Moore, Mr Daniel
237 Henry, Mrs Noleen 242 Moore, Mr Daniel
238 Johnston, James 243 Wallace, Mr Robert
239 King, Brian & Margaret

RARE BREED

Graham Miss Aisling, 77 Ballyutoag Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8SS ............................. 252
Hoy Andrew, 40 Legacorry Rd, Richhill, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT61 9LB ......................... 248, 249
Kittle Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9SY ............. 253, 254
McKibbin Mrs Joanne M, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8HK ............... 255
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnagola Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB ...................... 256
Neill Messrs Matthew & Ryan, 7 The Street, Brackagh, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3RR ....... 244, 245
Wall Jean, Knockfadla Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ............................. 246, 250
Wall Mrs Jean E, Knockfadla Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ......................... 247, 251

CLASS 285 Any rare heavy breed – Cock. Breed must be stated. (0 Entries)
CLASS 286 Any rare heavy breed – Hen. Breed must be stated. (0 Entries)
CLASS 287 Any rare light breed – Cock. Breed must be stated. (4 Entries)
244 Neill, Messrs Matthew & Ryan 246 Wall, Jean
245 Neill, Messrs Matthew & Ryan
CLASS 288 Any rare light breed – Hen. Breed must be stated. (4 Entries)
248 Hoy, Andrew 250 Wall, Jean
249 Hoy, Andrew

CLASS 289 RARE BREED BANTAM – Cock or Hen. (5 Entries)
252 Graham, Miss Aisling 255 McKibbin, Mrs Joanne M
253 Kittle, Mr Joshua 256 Moore, Mr Daniel
254 Kittle, Mr Joshua

CLASS 290 RARE BREED BANTAM – Hen (combined with Class 299).

LARGE OLD ENGLISH GAME (CARLISLE TYPE)

Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ...................... 257, 258, 259, 261, 262, 263
Wallace Mr Robert, 10 Charlemount Square East, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7AD ...................... 260, 264

CLASS 291 BROWN RED – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 292 BROWN RED – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 293 BIRCHEN GREY – Cock (combined with Class 301).
CLASS 294 BIRCHEN GREY – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 295 LIGHT RED – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 296 WHEATEN – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 297 DARK RED – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 298 PATRIDGE – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 299 DUCKWING or LEMON BLUE – Cock (combined with Class 301).
CLASS 300 DUCKWING or LEMON BLUE – Hen (combined with Class 302).
CLASS 301 Any other colour – Cock (combined with Classes 293 and 299). (4 Entries)
257 Herron, D 259 Herron, D
258 Herron, D 260 Wallace, Mr Robert
CLASS 302 Any other colour – Hen (combined with Class 300). (4 Entries)
261 Herron, D 263 Herron, D
262 Herron, D 264 Wallace, Mr Robert

CLASS 303 ASIAN HARD FEATHER – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 304 ASIAN HARD FEATHER – Hen. (1 Entry)
265 Kerr, Mr David

LARGE GAME

Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ......................... 266
Kerr Mr David, 26 Innishargie Rd, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RG ...................... 265
Rankin Miss Josie, 92 Enagh Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NY ......................... 267

CLASS 305 ASIAN HARD FEATHER – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 306 ASIAN HARD FEATHER – Hen. (1 Entry)
265 Kerr, Mr David
Oxford Game

Baird Mr David, 102 Dublin Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3NT .................................................. 268, 269, 277, 279, 282, 283, 285, 286, 288
Bennett Robert Mr, 12 Waddells Hill, Ballyraid Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ .......................... 270, 274
Harper Caleb, 21 Knillan Road, Dromore, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NW ........................................ 280
Jess Mr Andrew, 1 Causeway End Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT21 1UB ........................................... 271, 275
Luney Mr Declan, c/o Robert Bennett, 12 Waddells Hill, Ballyraid Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ 287, 289
Melia Mr Jim, c/o Robert Bennett, 12 Waddells Hill, Ballyraid Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ 284, 290
Mohan T, c/o Robert Bennett, 12 Waddells Hill, Ballyraid Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ ............. 272, 276
Turner Mr William, c/o 12 Waddells Hill, Ballyraid Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5WJ .................. 278, 281

Class 311 Light or Dark Red – Cock. (5 Entries)
268 Baird, Mr David 269 Baird, Mr David
270 Bennett, Mr Robert

Class 312 Partridge or Wheaten – Hen. (4 Entries)
273 Baird, Mr David 274 Bennett, Mr Robert
275 Jess, Mr Andrew 276 Mohan, T

Class 313 Ginger – Cock. (2 Entries)
277 Baird, Mr David 278 Turner, Mr William

Class 314 Ginger – Hen. (3 Entries)
279 Baird, Mr David 280 Harper, Caleb

Class 315 Grey – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)
282 Baird, Mr David 283 Baird, Mr David

Class 316 Grey – Hen (combined with Class 315).
285 Baird, Mr David 287 Luney, Mr Declan
286 Baird, Mr David

Class 316 Any other colour – Cock. (3 Entries)
288 Baird, Mr David 290 Melia, Mr Jim
289 Luney, Mr Declan

Bantams

Gibson Mr Sam, 27 Slievenaboley Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2EN ........................................... 323, 325
Graham Mr Lindsay, Hillcrest, 105 Boghill Road, Templepatrick, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0HS ........ 294
Gregg Philip & Yvonne, 44 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ............... 298, 302, 307, 315, 319, 326, 327
Harper Caleb, 21 Knillan Road, Dromore, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NW ...................................... 324
Harris Christopher, 20 Bayview Road, Kilinchy, Co. Down, BT23 6TN ................................................... 300, 316
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ................................. 301, 309, 310, 312, 320, 328
Jess Mr Andrew, 1 Causeway End Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT21 1UB .......................................... 297, 313
Kennedy Brothers, 9 Dumnamallagh Park, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 7QZ ..................................... 291, 292, 293
King Brian & Margaret, Laymore Farms, 195 Old Ballymoney Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6SL .... 303, 304, 305, 306
Kittle Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9SY ................. 330, 331, 332
McConnell Mr Robert James, 11a Sawmill Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9PJ ................................... 295, 298, 311, 314, 317, 321, 329
Wallace Mr Robert, 10 Charlemount Square East, Newry, Co. Antrim, BT35 7AD .............................. 296, 318, 322

Class 317 Any other colour – Hen. (3 Entries)
285 Baird, Mr David 287 Luney, Mr Declan
286 Baird, Mr David

Class 318 Any other colour – Hen. (3 Entries)
288 Baird, Mr David 290 Melia, Mr Jim
289 Luney, Mr Declan

Class 319 Modern Game, Black Red – Cock (combined with Class 323).

Class 320 Modern Game, Black Red or Wheaten – Hen. (0 Entries)

Class 321 Modern Game, Birch or Brown Red – Cock or Hen. (0 Entries)

Class 322 Modern Game, Birch or Brown Red – Hen. (0 Entries)

Class 323 Modern Game [any other colour] – Cock. (3 Entries)
291 Kennedy Brothers 292 Kennedy Brothers 293 Kennedy Brothers

Class 324 Modern Game [any other colour] – Hen. (0 Entries)

Class 325 Old English Black – Cock. (0 Entries)

Class 326 Old English Black or Partridge – Hen (combined with Class 328). (3 Entries)
294 Graham, Mr Lindsay 295 McConnell, Mr Robert James 296 Wallace, Mr Robert

Class 327 Old English Dark Red – Cock. (0 Entries)
297 Jess, Mr Andrew 298 McConnell, Mr Robert James
CLASS 328 OLD ENGLISH PARTIDGE – Hen (combined with Class 326).
CLASS 329 OLD ENGLISH LIGHT RED – Cock. (3 Entries)
  299 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  300 Harris, Christopher
  301 Herron, D
CLASS 330 OLD ENGLISH WHEATEN or BROWN RED – Hen (combined with class 336).
  302 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  303 King, Brian & Margaret
  304 King, Brian & Margaret
CLASS 331 OLD ENGLISH BLUE – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 332 OLD ENGLISH BLUE – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 333 OLD ENGLISH BIRCHEN GREY – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 334 OLD ENGLISH BIRCHEN GREY – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 335 OLD ENGLISH GAME BROWN RED – Cock or Hen. (2 Entries)
  305 King, Brian & Margaret
  306 King, Brian & Margaret
CLASS 336 OLD ENGLISH GAME BROWN RED – Hen (combined with class 330).
CLASS 337 OLD ENGLISH CRELE – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 338 OLD ENGLISH CRELE – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 339 OLD ENGLISH DUCKWING – Cock or Hen. (2 Entries)
  307 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  308 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
CLASS 340 OLD ENGLISH DUCKWING – Hen (combined with Class 339).
CLASS 341 OLD ENGLISH PILE or WHITE – Cock. (3 Entries)
  309 Herron, D
  310 Herron, D
  311 McConnell, Mr Robert James
CLASS 342 OLD ENGLISH PILE or WHITE – Hen. (3 Entries)
  312 Herron, D
  313 Jess, Mr Andrew
CLASS 343 OLD ENGLISH SPANGLED – Cock. (4 Entries)
  315 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  316 Harris, Christopher
CLASS 344 OLD ENGLISH SPANGLED – Hen. (4 Entries)
  319 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  320 Herron, D
CLASS 345 OLD ENGLISH TASSEL or MUFF – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 346 OLD ENGLISH TASSEL or MUFF – Hen (combined with Class 350).
CLASS 337 OLD ENGLISH FURNESS or POLECAT – Cock (combined with Class 349).

CLASS 348 OLD ENGLISH FURNESS or POLECAT – Hen (combined with Class 350). (0 Entries)
CLASS 349 OLD ENGLISH [any other colour] – Cock. (2 Entries)
  323 Gibson, Mr Sam
  324 Harper, Caleb
CLASS 350 OLD ENGLISH [any other colour] – Hen. (5 Entries)
  325 Gibson, Mr Sam
  326 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  327 Gregg, Philip & Yvonne
  328 Herron, D
  329 McConnell, Mr Robert James
CLASS 351 KO-SHAMO Bantam – Cock. (1 Entry)
  330 Kittle, Mr Joshua
CLASS 352 KO-SHAMO Bantam – Hen. (2 Entries)
  331 Kittle, Mr Joshua
CLASS 353 Any variety large fowl, hard feather – Cock. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (1 Entry)
  332 Kittle, Mr Joshua
CLASS 354 Any variety large fowl, hard feather – Hen. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (0 Entries)
CLASS 355 Any variety large fowl, soft feather – Cock. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (2 Entries)
  333 Kittle, Mr Joshua
CLASS 356 Any variety large fowl, soft feather – Hen. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (4 Entries)
  334 Kittle, Mr Joshua
  335 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
  336 Martin, Mr Ken & Lloyd
  337 McCarthy, Mr Kevin
  338 Neill, Messrs Matthew & Ryan

JUVENILE CLASSES

Adamson Charlie, 8 Seaview Court, Portavogie, Co. Down, BT22 1GQ ..........................................340, 341
Adamson Master Louis, 8 Seaview Court, Portavogie, Co. Down ....................................342, 352, 356, 357
Crothers Mr Aaron, 102 Rathfriland Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2EB .........................343
Dobbin & Chambers, 109 Ballynahinch Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8DP ...359, 360, 361, 362
Gibson Mr Sam, 27 Stivenabley Rd, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2EN ........................................344, 345, 349
Glenn Mrs Suzanne, Ballylimp Cottage, Ballyhemlin Rd, Kircubbin, Co. Down, BT22 2QY 346, 363
Graham Master Jack, 139 Arghnaskeagh Road, Dramara, Co. Down, BT25 2PD ......347, 348, 350, 351
Henry Miss Kerri, 16 Old School Court, Kinallen, Co. Down, BT25 2QL ..........................................353, 358
Leader Miss Ruth, Knockcairn House, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT2 9UE ........334
Martin Mr Ken and Lloyd, 29 Ballyloughlin Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT23 2QG .................336, 347, 348, 354, 355
McKavanagh Andrea, 3 Derryclone Road, Gawleys Gate, Aghatee, Craigavon, Co. Antrim, BT16 7BN 333
McKavanagh Andrev, 3 Derryclone Road, Gawleys Gate, Aghatee, Craigavon, Co. Antrim, BT16 7BN 333
Peters Emily, Corriewood Farm, 10 Dundrine Road, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT26 7JG 350
Sinnerton Master George, 43 Grove Park, Culcavy, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6JF 351
Sinnerton Master George, 43 Grove Park, Culcavy, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6JF 351
SOFT FEATHER BANTAMS (LIGHT)

Fletcher Mr Andrew, 26 Coach Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5QX ..................................................393, 400, 401  
Gibson Miss Pauline, 139 Aughnaspkeagh Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2NT .................................380, 394, 402  
Hannon Mr Andrew, 28d Comber Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT23 5PE ..................................396, 403, 404  
Kerr Mr David, 26 Inishargil Rd, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RG .................................374  
King Brian & Margaret, Laymore Farms, 195 Old Ballymoney Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6SL ........................................................397, 405, 406, 410, 412, 413  
Kettle Mr Joshua, 60 Cea Lough Road, Kilkeel, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9QY ................................367, 368, 369, 370  
Lusby Mr Herbert A, Port Hall, Lifford, Co. Donegal ..........................................................386, 387, 388, 389  
Madden Mr Connor, 20 Drummaso Road, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 4EU ..................................380  
Martin Mr Ken and Lloyd, 39 Ballyloughlin Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 8QQ ..................................................382, 383, 384  
McAteer Mr James, 21 Drumboy Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2JZ .............................................368, 369, 370  
McKibbin Mrs Joanne M, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8XK ..................................384, 385  
McTurk Andrew, 45 Conlure Road, Tandragee, Co. Armagh, BT64 2HY ..............................................390  
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnagola Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB ...........................................418

CLASS 357 Any variety bantam, hard or soft feather – Cock. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age and under (combined with Class 356).
CLASS 358 Any variety bantam, hard or soft feather – Cock or Hen. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age and under. (14 Entries)
CLASS 359 Any variety true bantam – Cock. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age and under. (4 Entries)
CLASS 360 Any variety true bantam – Hen. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age and under. (3 Entries)
CLASS 361 Any variety Drake. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (3 Entries)
CLASS 362 Any variety Duck. Exhibitor must be 14 years of age or under. (2 Entries)
CLASS 363 WHITE LEGHORN – Cock or Hen. (7 Entries)
CLASS 364 WHITE LEGHORN – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 365 BLACK LEGHORN – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 366 BLACK LEGHORN – Hen. (4 Entries)
CLASS 367 LEghorn [any other colour] – Cock. (2 Entries)
CLASS 368 LEghorn [any other colour] – Hen. (3 Entries)
CLASS 369 MINORCA – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 370 MINORCA – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 371 ANCONA – Cock or Hen. (6 Entries)
CLASS 372 ANCONA – Hen (combined with Class 371).
CLASS 373 POLAND Black or BLUE WHITE CRESTED – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 374 POLAND Black or BLUE WHITE CRESTED – Hen. (4 Entries)
CLASS 375 POLAND [any other colour] – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 376 POLAND [any other colour] – Hen. (5 Entries)
CLASS 377 WELSUMMER – Cock. (7 Entries)
CLASS 378 Weatherup Mr James, 68 Lisglass Road, Quarterland, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QU ..................................................368, 369  
Wilson Mr Stephen, 23 Orchard Park, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3JU ..................................................391, 392  
Peters Emily, Corrwood Farm, 10 Dundrine Road, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT31 9EX .............................411, 414  
Swandel Mrs Patricia, 126 Ballygearan Road, Castlethorpe, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT3 7TZ ..................................................407  
Wall Jean, Knockkadda Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ..........................................................398, 406, 416, 419  
Wall Mrs Jean E, Knockkadda Lodge, Roundwood, Bray, Co. Wicklow ..................................................399, 409, 417, 420  
Weatherup Mr James, 68 Lisglass Road, Quarterland, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QU ..................................................368, 369  
Wilson Mr Stephen, 23 Orchard Park, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 3JU .............................................391, 392
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>POULTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>WELLSUMMER – Hen. (10 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Fletcher, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>Fletcher, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>Gibson, Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Swandal, Mrs Patricia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Harper, Caleb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Wall, Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Harper, Caleb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>HAMBURGH – Cock. (2 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Peters, Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>HAMBURGH – Hen. (3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>SILKIE – Cock. (2 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>Madden, Mr Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>416</td>
<td>Wall, Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>SILKIE – Hen. (2 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>Moore, Mr Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>Wall, Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>ANY OTHER VARIETY – light cock. (1 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>ANY OTHER VARIETY – light hen. (1 Entries)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOFT FEATHER BANTAMS (HEAVY)**

Adamson Master Louis, 8 Seaview Court, Portavogie, Co. Down, BT22 1EP ..............................................465, 466, 467, 490, 493, 494
Dash Mr Edwin, 27a Kilkinnamurry Road, Katesbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5NJ .................................502, 503
Dobbin & Chambers, 10 Ballynahinch Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8DP ....................................438, 447, 498, 499, 500
Fullerton Mr James, 112a Steeple Road, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NP ..............................448
Fullerton Mr James, 112a Steeple Rd, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NP ..............................474, 476, 488, 491
Gibson Miss Pauline, 139 Aughnaskeagh Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2NT .............................427, 431, 432
Glenn Mrs Suzanne, Baltymill Cottage, Ballyhenlin Rd, Kircubbin, Co. Down, BT22 2YI ............................428, 433
Graham Mr Lindsay, Hillcrest, 105 Boghill Road, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT36 0HS .......................439, 449, 468, 475, 477
Hamill Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Rd, Dundonald, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LH ..........................440
Hamilton Mrs Yvonne, 52 Hillsborough Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT25 6AY .......................423, 425, 442, 452
Harper Caleb, 21 Kinsall Road, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2NW ...............................429, 434, 451
Henry Sylvia, 50a Ballylaryne Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE .............................441, 451, 495, 496
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT22 2RD ..............................423, 425, 442, 452
Johnston James, 15 Inch Abbey Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9AT ..................................423, 453, 454, 477
Kerr Mr David, 21 Inishcradige Rd, Kircubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2RZ ........................443, 457
King Brian & Margaret, Laymores Farm, 190 Old Ballymoney Road, Ballylany, Co. Antrim, BT43 6SL ..................430, 436, 437, 472
Lyons Miss Judith, 54 Magheratimpany Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8NZ ..........................424, 426, 471, 472
McClelland Gary, 32A Moneysclop Road, Kilcoo, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 5U .............................458
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnagola Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB ........................................481

---

**POULTRY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>POULTRY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>FAVEROLLE – Cock. (2 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>Lyons, Miss Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>FAVEROLLE – Hen. (2 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Lyons, Miss Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND RED – Cock. (4 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Gibson, Miss Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>Harper, Caleb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>RHODE ISLAND RED – Hen. (7 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>Gibson, Miss Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>Gibson, Miss Pauline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>Harper, Caleb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>SUSSEX [any colour] – Cock. (9 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Dobbin &amp; Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Graham, Mr Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>Hamilton, Mrs Yvonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Henry, Sylvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>SUSSEX [any colour] – Hen. (15 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Dobbin &amp; Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Fullerton, Miss Ellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>Graham, Mr Lindsay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>Henry, Sylvia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Henry, Mrs Noleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>Johnston, Ms Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>Johnston, Ms Barbara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>WHITE WYANDOTTE – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Herron, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>Herron, D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>WHITE WYANDOTTE – Hen (combined with Class 391).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>Adamson, Master Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>Adamson, Master Louis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS 394 LACED WYANDOTTE – Cock (combined with Class 398). (0 Entries)
CLASS 395 LACED WYANDOTTE – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 396 PENCILLED WYANDOTTE – Cock or Hen (combined with Class 398). (0 Entries)
CLASS 397 WYANDOTTE [any other colour] – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 398 WYANDOTTE [any other colour] – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)
  468 Graham, Mr Lindsay
  469 Johnston, James

CLASS 399 PLYMOUTH ROCK – Cock or Hen. (3 Entries)
  471 Lyons, Miss Judith
  472 Lyons, Miss Judith

CLASS 400 PLYMOUTH ROCK – Hen (combined with Class 399).
CLASS 401 BLACK AUSTRALORP – Cock (combined with Class 403).
CLASS 402 BLACK AUSTRALORP – Hen. (0 Entries)
CLASS 403 AUSTRALORP [any other colour] – Cock. (2 Entries)
  474 Fullerton, Mr James
  475 Graham, Mr Lindsay

CLASS 404 AUSTRALORP [any other colour] – Hen. (2 Entries)
  476 Fullerton, Mr James
  477 Graham, Mr Lindsay

CLASS 405 ORPINGTON [any colour] – Cock. (2 Entries)
  478 Herron, D
  479 Swandel, Mrs Patricia

CLASS 406 ORPINGTON [any colour] – Hen. (4 Entries)
  480 herron, D
  481 Moore, Mr Daniel

CLASS 407 MARAN – Cock. (0 Entries)
CLASS 408 MARAN – Hen. (3 Entries)
  484 Swandel, Mrs Patricia
  485 Wall, Jean

CLASS 409 GERMAN LANGSHAN – Cock. (3 Entries)
  487 Adamson, Master Louis
  488 Fullerton, Mr James

CLASS 410 GERMAN LANGSHAN – Hen. (3 Entries)
  490 Adamson, Master Louis
  491 Fullerton, Mr James

CLASS 411 BARNEVELDER – Cock or Hen. (4 Entries)
  493 Adamson, Master Louis
  494 Adamson, Master Louis

CLASS 412 BARNEVELDER – Hen (combined with class 411).
CLASS 413 BRAHMA – Cock. (2 Entries)
  497 Dobbin & Chambers
  498 Dobbin & Chambers

CLASS 414 BRAHMA – Hen. (3 Entries)
  499 Dobbin & Chambers
  500 Dobbin & Chambers

CLASS 415 ANY OTHER VARIETY HEAVY – Cock or Hen. (2 Entries)
  502 Dash, Mr Edwin
  503 Dash, Mr Edwin

CLASS 416 ANY OTHER VARIETY HEAVY – Hen (combined with Class 415).

TRUE BANTAMS

Adamson Master Louis, 8 Seavey Court, Portavogie, Co. Down..................................................52, 558, 575, 577
Annett Mrs Jill, 15 Corrigs Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 GJZ.................................................544, 548, 585, 587
Beatty Miss Mia, Trelucan Lodge, 13 Trelucan Road, Aughnacloy, Co. Tyrone, BT69 6DB..............504
Capper Colin, 39 Andress Road, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1SE............................594, 596, 598, 599
Chambers Ian, 18 Oochoo Hill, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1LH....................................................505, 510, 545, 549
Dobbin & Chambers, 109 Ballynahinch Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down, BT8 8DP..............560, 561
Fullerton Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Road, Dungannon, BT70 3LH.................................................512, 550
Graham Miss Aisling, 77 Ballyloogean Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8SS...............................556, 559
Greer Miss Emma, Woodville House, 41 Lough Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 6LY..................514
Hamill Mr Peter, 3 Lisnagowan Road, Dungannon, BT70 3LH....................................................506, 513, 523, 537, 551, 556, 570, 578, 579
Herny Sylvia, 50a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE.................................590, 592, 593
Herron D, 38 Tulymore Road, Drouhshale, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN..........................514
Hughes J & R, 5 Dunmardan Road, Portaferry, Co. Down,
BT22 1JU..................................................................................................................515, 516, 524, 529, 537, 552, 562, 565, 571
Hutchinson Ms Jeshia, 1 Ballyshiskism Road, Millisle, Newtownards, Co. Down,
BT22 2JL.............................................................................................................538
Kerr Mr David, 26 Inishcratie Road, Kirkcubbin, Newtownards, Co. Down,
BT22 2NG............................................................................................................597, 598, 572, 576, 579, 586, 588
Kittie Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down,
BT30 9SY.........................................................................................................557
Lyons Miss Judith, 54 Magheratimpany Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down,
BT24 8NZ........................................................................................................569, 574
McConnell Mr Robert James, 11a Sawmill Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 3JP...................527, 532
McKibbin Mrs Joanne M, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down,
BT8 8HX.........................................................................................................563, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584
McTurk Andrew, 45 Corlisle Road, Tandragee, Co. Armagh, BT62 2HY.................................533, 539, 540, 545
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnafoyle Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB.................................589, 591
McKibbin Mrs Joanne M, 69 Moss Road, Carryduff, Belfast, Co. Down,
BT8 8HX.........................................................................................................563, 580, 581, 582, 583, 584
McTurk Andrew, 45 Corlisle Road, Tandragee, Co. Armagh, BT62 2HY.................................533, 539, 540, 545
Moore Mr Daniel, 76 Gortnafoyle Road, Pomeroy, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2UB.................................589, 591
Rice Arthur, 35 Ballywillin Road, Crossgar, Co. Down, BT33 0JZ.................................508, 520, 534, 564
Sinnerton Master George, 43 Grove Park, Culcahy, Hillsborough, Co. Down,
BT26 6JF...........................................................................................................509
Swandel Mrs Patricia, 126 Ballygowan Road, Castlereagh, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT5 7ZZ............536, 541
Wallace Mr Robert, 10 Charlemount Square East, Newry, Co. Down, BT30 9LE......................601, 602
Weatherup Mr James, 68 Lisglass Road, Quarterland, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QJ.......565
Wills Ms Suzanne, 1 School Lane, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2NT.............................................547
Wilson Mr Stephen, 23 Orchard Park, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT36 3UJ.............................521, 556, 559, 555
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>COCK (Entries)</th>
<th>HEN (Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>BLACK PEKIN</td>
<td>504 Beatty, Miss Mia</td>
<td>507 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>505 Chambers, Ian</td>
<td>508 Rice, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>506 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>509 Sinnerton, Master George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>BLACK PEKIN</td>
<td>510 Chambers, Ian</td>
<td>516 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>511 Fullerton, Miss Ellen</td>
<td>517 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>512 Greer, Miss Emma</td>
<td>518 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>513 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>519 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>514 Herron, D</td>
<td>520 Rice, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>515 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td>521 Wilson, Mr Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419</td>
<td>WHITE PEKIN</td>
<td>522 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>525 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>523 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>526 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>524 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td>527 McConnell, Mr Robert James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>WHITE PEKIN</td>
<td>528 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>532 McConnell, Mr Robert James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>529 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td>533 McTurk, Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>530 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
<td>534 Rice, Arthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>531 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>PEKIN [any self colour]</td>
<td>535 McTurk, Andrew</td>
<td>536 Swandel, Mrs Patricia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>PEKIN [any self colour]</td>
<td>537 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td>541 Swandel, Mrs Patricia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>538 Hutchinson, Ms Iesha</td>
<td>542 Wilson, Mr Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>539 McTurk, Andrew</td>
<td>543 Wilson, Mr Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>540 McTurk, Andrew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>PEKIN [any other colour]</td>
<td>544 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
<td>545 Chambers, Ian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>546 McTurk, Andrew</td>
<td>547 Wills, Ms Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>PEKIN [any other colour]</td>
<td>548 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
<td>552 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>549 Chambers, Ian</td>
<td>553 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>550 Greer, Miss Emma</td>
<td>554 Wilson, Mr Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>551 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>555 Wilson, Mr Stephen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT GOLD</td>
<td>556 Graham, Miss Aisling</td>
<td>557 King, Brian &amp; Margaret</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT GOLD</td>
<td>558 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>559 Graham, Miss Aisling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>560 Dobbin &amp; Chambers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>561 Dobbin &amp; Chambers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>562 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT SILVER</td>
<td>563 McBibbin, Mr Robert S R</td>
<td>565 Weatherup, Mr James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>566 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>567 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>568 Kerr, Mr David</td>
<td>569 Lyons, Miss Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT SILVER</td>
<td>570 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
<td>573 Kittle, Mr Joshua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>571 Hughes, J &amp; R</td>
<td>574 Lyons, Miss Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>572 Kerr, Mr David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td>JAPANESE</td>
<td>575 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>576 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>JAPANESE</td>
<td>577 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>578 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>579 Kerr, Mr David</td>
<td>580 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>ROSECOMB</td>
<td>581 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
<td>582 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>ROSECOMB</td>
<td>583 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
<td>584 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'ANVERS</td>
<td>585 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
<td>586 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'ANVERS</td>
<td>587 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>588 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>589 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>590 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'ANVERS</td>
<td>591 Adams, Master Louis</td>
<td>592 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'ANVERS</td>
<td>593 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
<td>594 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'UCCLE</td>
<td>595 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
<td>596 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'UCCLE</td>
<td>597 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>598 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>599 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>600 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>BELGIAN D'WATERMAEL</td>
<td>601 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>602 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>BELGIAN D'WATERMAEL</td>
<td>603 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
<td>604 McBibbin, Mrs Joanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>DUTCH GOLD PATRIDGE</td>
<td>605 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
<td>606 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

POULTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>COCK or Hen (Entries)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT SILVER</td>
<td>560 Dobbin &amp; Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>SEBRIGHT SILVER</td>
<td>566 Hamill, Mr Peter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>568 Kerr, Mr David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'UCCLE</td>
<td>585 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>BELGIAN BARBU D'UCCLE</td>
<td>587 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>589 Adamson, Master Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>BELGIAN D'WATERMAEL</td>
<td>585 Annett, Mrs Jill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLASS 442 DUTCH GOLD PATRIDGE – Hen. (3 Entries)
587 Annett, Mrs Jill
588 Kerr, Mr David
589 Moore, Mr Daniel

CLASS 443 DUTCH [any other colour] – Cock. (2 Entries)
590 Henry, Sylvia
591 Moore, Mr Daniel

CLASS 444 DUTCH [any other colour] – Hen. (2 Entries)
592 Henry, Sylvia
593 Henry, Sylvia

CLASS 445 SEREMA – Cock. (4 Entries)
594 Capper, Colin
595 Capper, Colin
596 Kittle, Mr Joshua
597 Kittle, Mr Joshua

CLASS 446 SEREMA – Hen. (3 Entries)
598 Capper, Colin
599 Capper, Colin
600 Kittle, Mr Joshua

CLASS 447 ANY OTHER VARIETY TRUE BANTAM – Cock or Hen. (2 Entries)
601 Wallace, Mr Robert
602 Wallace, Mr Robert

CLASS 448 ANY OTHER VARIETY TRUE BANTAM – Hen (combined with Class 447).

Specials

S178 THE HARRY FREELAND MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY AND £20 for the champion bird in the Show. Presented by David Freeland MBE, Craigavad, in memory of his son who lost his life in the 1939-45 War.

S179 THE DAVID FREELAND PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the reserve champion bird in the Show. In memory of the late David Freeland MBE.

S180 THE TRIMBLE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Waterfowl. Presented by Alex C Trimble.


S182 THE SWANDEL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the reserve waterfowl. Presented by Patricia Swandel.


S190 THE LAYMORE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best true bantam. Presented by Brian & Margaret King.

S191 THE HOUSTON L BROWN PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Rhode Island red (large or bantam). Presented by Houston L Brown.

S192 THE FRED TWEED PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best black leghorn (large or bantam). Presented by Mrs Fred Tweed.

S193 THE AARON ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL CUP for the best juvenile. The eligible classes to compete for this cup are Classes 353 to 362.

S194 THE RARE BREED PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best rare breed bird.
POULTRY CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN

Balmoral Show has been awarded Royal Championship Show Status.

S195 Engraved Coaster for the Show champion
   (must be a member of Poultry Club of Great Britain).
S196 Engraved Coaster for the reserve champion
   (must be a member of Poultry Club of Great Britain).
S197 Bronze Star Award for the best waterfowl.
S198 Bronze Star Award for the best hard feather [large].
S199 Bronze Star Award for the best hard feather bantam.
S200 Bronze Star Award for the best soft feather [large].
S201 Bronze Star Award for the best soft feather bantam [light].
S202 Bronze Star Award for the best soft feather bantam [heavy].
S203 Bronze Star Award for the best true bantam.
S204 Bronze Star Award for the best trio.
S205 Bronze Star Award for the best juvenile.
S206 Bronze Star Award for the best rare breed.

PIGEONS

[National Pigeon Association Rules apply.]

Black Mr Andrew, 11 Drumiller Hill, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1EP ..........................................................................603, 604, 605, 607, 608, 609, 611, 612, 613, 614
Herron D, 38 Tullymore Road, Broughshane, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 7HN ..........................................................606, 610
Kittle Mr Joshua, 60 Clea Lough Road, Killyleagh, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9SY ...................................................615

RACING

CLASS 449 Any colour racer – Cock, flown or unflown. (4 Entries)
   603 Black, Mr Andrew
   604 Black, Mr Andrew
   605 Black, Mr Andrew
   606 Herron, D

CLASS 450 Any colour racer – Hen, flown or unflown. (4 Entries)
   607 Black, Mr Andrew
   608 Black, Mr Andrew
   609 Black, Mr Andrew
   610 Herron, D

EGGS

Eggs will be judged by the following criteria:
Size (including evenness of grade), evenness and trueness of colour, cleanliness, shape and quality of shell, quality.

SHELLED EGGS

Armstrong Ms Yvonne, Lodge Cottage, 20 Ballyvaugherty Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7DY ..........................................................627, 632, 635, 675, 678
Bachmet Ms Ann, Keeper’s Cottage, 40 Benvarden Road, Dervock, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 6NN ..........................................................656, 667
Bowden Mr Tom, 22 Station Road, Doagh, Co. Antrim, BT39 0QT ..........................................................619
Fletcher Mr Andrew, 26 Coach Road, Comber, Co. Down, BT23 5QX ..........................................................616, 624, 641, 657, 668, 679
Glen Mrs Suzanne, Baillyrimp Cottage, Ballyhymil Rd, Kirkcubbin, Co. Down, BT22 9QY ..........................................................616, 624, 641, 657, 668, 679
Greer Miss Emma, Woodville House, 41 Lough Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 6LY ..........................................................658
Greer Mr Henry, Woodville House, 41 Lough Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 6LY ..........................................................642, 680
Henry Sylvia, 50a Ballyrainey Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5AE ..........................................................643, 654, 659, 681
Henry Mrs Noleen, 58 Shannon Rd, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3TH ..........................................................639, 652
Kerr Mr Andrew, 72a Clabbey Road, Fivemiletown, Co. Tyrone, BT75 0QY ..........................................................617, 621
Lyons Miss Judith, 54 Magheratimpany Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8NZ ..........................................................660, 669
Martin Mr Ken and Lloyd, 29 Ballyvaughlin Road, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT23 0QY ..........................................................655, 661
McCracken Mrs Sara, 48 Jubilee Heights, Dromore, Co. Down, BT75 1QY ..........................................................630, 634, 640, 650, 653, 662, 670, 671, 677, 682, 684
Pollock James & Sons, 60 Hogstown Road, Ballymenfoyle, Donaghadee, Co. Down, BT21 0NH ..........................................................622, 626, 647, 663, 672, 685
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASS</th>
<th>Number of Eggs</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Potential Entries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Six hen eggs, dark brown. (1 Entry)</td>
<td>Fletcher, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Six hen eggs, white. (2 Entries)</td>
<td>Kerr, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Stevenson, Mr Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Six hen eggs, brown. (4 Entries)</td>
<td>Bowden, Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Six hen eggs, tinted. (1 Entry)</td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six hen eggs, different colours. (0 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six bantam eggs – white [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (0 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six bantam eggs – brown [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (1 Entry)</td>
<td>Fletcher, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six bantam eggs – tinted [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (2 Entries)</td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pollock, James &amp; Sons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six duck eggs – white. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td></td>
<td>Six duck eggs – any other colour. (3 Entries)</td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three goose eggs. (3 Entries)</td>
<td>Armstrong, Ms Yvonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Glenn, Mrs Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three turkey eggs. (4 Entries)</td>
<td>Armstrong, Ms Yvonne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quinn, Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three hen eggs, white. (2 Entries)</td>
<td>Henry, Mrs Noleen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>McCracken, Mrs Sara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three hen eggs, brown. (6 Entries)</td>
<td>Fletcher, Mr Andrew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three hen eggs, tinted. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three hen eggs – any other natural colour. (3 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three hen eggs – different colours. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three bantam eggs – white [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three bantam eggs – brown [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (3 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three bantam eggs – tinted [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (7 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td></td>
<td>Three bantam eggs – any natural colour [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (1 Entry)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td></td>
<td>One bantam egg – brown [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td></td>
<td>One bantam egg – white [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (0 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td></td>
<td>One bantam egg – tinted [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (4 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td></td>
<td>One bantam egg – any other colour [no egg to exceed 1.5oz / 42.5g]. (0 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td></td>
<td>One waterfowl bantam egg – any colour. (0 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482</td>
<td></td>
<td>One waterfowl egg – white. (2 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td></td>
<td>One waterfowl egg – any other colour. (3 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** The entries are placeholders and represent potential winners. The actual winners may vary.
CLASS 484 One hen egg – brown. (6 Entries)
678 Armstrong, Ms Yvonne 681 Henry, Sylvia
679 Fletcher, Mr Andrew 682 McCracken, Mrs Sara
680 Greer, Mr Henry 683 Totten, Andrew

CLASS 485 One hen egg – white. (1 Entry)
684 McCracken, Mrs Sara

CLASS 486 One hen egg – tinted. (2 Entries)
685 Pollock, James & Sons
686 Totten, Andrew

CLASS 487 One hen egg – any natural colour. (2 Entries)
687 Glenn, Mrs Suzanne
688 Quinn, Patrick

Specials
S211 THE ELIZABETH THOMPSON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the exhibitor gaining the greatest number of points in the shelled egg classes in the Show. Points will be: 1st, 4 points; 2nd, 3 points; 3rd, 2 points; 4th, 1 point. Presented by the late Mrs D G Thompson.

S212 BRONZE STAR AWARD for the best shelled egg exhibit. Presented by the Poultry Club of Great Britain.


DECORATED EGGS
Bussell Miss Dorothy, 85 Demeanre Rd, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 9EY .......................................714, 715
Carson Eileen, 27 Drummadoon Drive, Dundonald, Belfast, Co. Down, BT16 2LZ ............................706, 707
Fullerton Miss Ellen, 131a Steeple Road, Kells, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3NP ..........................689
Grigg Mrs H, 2 Ballywhiskin Road, Millisle, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2JL .............................705, 709, 714, 715
Lowry Thomas, 69 New Road, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2JL .............................700, 703
Lowry Anna, 69 New Road, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2JL ...............................699, 702
Lowry Emily, 69 New Road, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2JL ..............................691, 696
Lowry Andrew, 69 New Road, Carrowdore, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2JL ...........................690, 695
Lowry Mrs Ina, 266 Orritor Road, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9NE ...........................................710, 712, 716, 722, 733
McKeown Mrs Ina, 266 Orritor Road, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9NE ..............................710, 713, 722, 733
Patty Esther, 56 Princess Gardens, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 0PW ..............................................693, 697
Patty Joshua, 56 Princess Gardens, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 0PW ............................................694, 698

CLASS 488 UNDER 10 YEARS OF AGE – A decorated egg of any size or design. Entrants must add date of birth. (6 Entries)
689 Fullerton, Miss Ellen 692 McCracken, Ms Maisie
690 Lowry, Andrew 693 Patty, Esther
691 Lowry, Emily 694 Patty, Joshua

CLASS 489 UNDER 10 YEARS OF AGE – A hand painted egg of any size without accessories. Entrants must add date of birth. (4 Entries)
695 Lowry, Andrew 697 Patty, Esther
696 Lowry, Emily 698 Patty, Joshua

CLASS 490 BETWEEN 10 AND 18 YEARS OF AGE – A decorated egg of any size or design. Entrants must add date of birth. (2 Entries)
699 Lowry, Anna
700 Lowry, Thomas

CLASS 491 BETWEEN 10 AND 18 YEARS OF AGE – A hand painted egg of any size without accessories. Entrants must add date of birth. (3 Entries)
701 Hutchinson, Ms Lesha
702 Lowry, Anna
703 Lowry, Thomas

CLASS 492 NOVICE – Any size or design of egg. Entrants must have less than 18 months experience and must never have won a prize in any class. (0 Entries)

CLASS 493 ELEGANT – A goose egg of classic design with minimum of cutwork (no more than three cuts) and minimum of trims. (2 Entries)
704 Grigg, Mrs H
705 Lowry, Eve

CLASS 494 PURELY PLEASANT – A goose egg designed and decorated to lie between elegant and elaborate classes. (5 Entries)
706 Carson, Eileen 709 Lowry, Eve
707 Carson, Eileen 710 McKeown, Mrs Ina
708 Grigg, Mrs H

CLASS 495 ELABORATELY DECORATED – A goose egg of ornate design. May include filigree work and/or heavy trims and decorations. (3 Entries)
711 Grigg, Mrs H 713 McKeown, Mrs Ina
712 Lowry, Eve

CLASS 496 LARGER THAN GOOSE – A decorated egg of a larger size, e.g. ostrich, emu or rhea. Any design or technique (other than clock or egg with diorama as basis of design). (4 Entries)
714 Bussell, Miss Dorothy 716 Grigg, Mrs H
715 Bussell, Miss Dorothy 717 Lowry, Eve

CLASS 497 CLOCK – A decorated egg of any size incorporating a clock movement. (2 Entries)
718 Grigg, Mrs H
719 Lowry, Eve

CLASS 498 MECHANICAL – An egg or combination of eggs a part of which moves and is operated by mechanical or manual means such as clockwork, music box, motor or battery driven, brass rods, pulleys, threads, springle, etc. (3 Entries)
720 Grigg, Mrs H 722 McKeown, Mrs Ina
721 Lowry, Eve

CLASS 499 MINIATURE – Any design or small egg, overall height and width not to exceed 2 inches (to include stand, base and all trims). (2 Entries)
723 Grigg, Mrs H
724 Lowry, Eve
## EGGS

### CLASS 500 FOLK ART
An egg of any size, making use of natural products or may be dyed, scratch carved, Ukrainian, etc. (2 Entries)
- 725 Grigg, Mrs H
- 726 Lowry, Eve

### CLASS 501 HAND-PAINTED
An egg of any size, cut or uncut, without accessories, hand-painting forming the basis for the design. (1 Entry)
- 727 Grigg, Mrs H
- 728 Lowry, Eve

### CLASS 502 NOVELTY
An egg of any size that does not reasonably fit into any other class, e.g. lamp, tea-set or is novel in design. (1 Entry)
- 729 Grigg, Mrs H
- 730 Lowry, Eve

### CLASS 503 DIORAMA
Any size of egg into which a 3D setting has been placed. May have one or more openings. (3 Entries)
- 731 Grigg, Mrs H
- 732 Lowry, Eve
- 733 McKeown, Mrs Ina

### Specials
- S214 THE DIANE ROSBOOTHAM PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best decorated egg in the Show. Presented by Mrs D Rosbootham.
- S215 THE BOB BELL MEMORIAL CUP for the best decorated egg in the diorama class presented by the Egg Craft Club of Northern Ireland (Holywood Branch).

## RABBITS

### RABBITS & CAVIES FANCY

#### Drumlin Stud, 12 Old School Court, Kinallen, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2QI
- 9, 10 Harper Reuben, 21 Kinallen Road, Dromore, Co. Down, BT5 2NW
- Leader Miss Ruth, Knockcairn House, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE
- 11 Leader Miss Sara Louise, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE
- 2, 18 Murphy Mr James, 135 Enskine Park, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 6DB
- 14, 19, 20 Patterson Mr Robert, 19 Warren Park Drive, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 1HF
- 6, 15, 16, 21, 22 Plummer Ms Liz, 62 Glenhugh Park, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 1LR
- 7, 8, 12, 23, 24 Sloan Courtney, 86 Tuffynewbank Road, Glenavy, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4PJ
- 3, 4, 17 Walsh Kerri, 1 Old Forge Way, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 8GT
- 13 Walsh Mr Gavin, 1 Old Forge Way, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 8GT

#### S214 THE DIANE ROSBOOTHAM PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP
- 9, 10 Harper Reuben - 8
- 2 Leader, Miss Sara Louise
- 3 Sloan, Courtney
- 4 Sloan, Courtney
- 5 Walsh, Mr Gavin

#### S215 THE BOB BELL MEMORIAL CUP
- 6 Patterson, Mr Robert
- 7 Plummer, Ms Liz
- 8 Plummer, Ms Liz

### CLASS 504 Dutch, any colour, any age.
- (5 Entries)
  1 Harper, Reuben - 8
  2 Leader, Miss Sara Louise
  3 Sloan, Courtney
  4 Sloan, Courtney
  5 Walsh, Mr Gavin

### CLASS 505 Polish, red eyed white, any age.
- (3 Entries)
  6 Patterson, Mr Robert
  7 Plummer, Ms Liz
  8 Plummer, Ms Liz

### CLASS 506 Polish, any other colour, any age.
- (0 Entries)

### CLASS 507 English, any colour, any age.
- (0 Entries)

### CLASS 508 Tan, any colour, any age.
- (0 Entries)

### CLASS 509 Lionheads, any colour, any age.
- (4 Entries)
  9 Drumlin Stud
  10 Drumlin Stud
  11 Leader, Miss Ruth - 14
  12 Plummer, Ms Liz

### CLASS 510 Harlequin, any colour, any age.
- (0 Entries)

### CLASS 511 Himalayan, any colour, any age.
- (1 Entry)
  13 Walsh, Kerri - 7

### CLASS 512 Belgian Hare, any colour, any age.
- (0 Entries)

### CLASS 513 Netherland Dwarf, red eyed white, any age.
- (1 Entry)
  14 Murphy, Mr James
  15 Patterson, Mr Robert
  16 Patterson, Mr Robert
  17 Sloan, Courtney

### CLASS 514 Netherland Dwarf, any other colour, any age.
- (7 Entries)
  18 Leader, Miss Sara Louise
  19 Murphy, Mr James
  20 Murphy, Mr James
  21 Patterson, Mr Robert
  22 Patterson, Mr Robert
  23 Plummer, Ms Liz
  24 Plummer, Ms Liz

### CLASS 515 Any other variety, fancy, any age. Breed must be stated.
- (0 Entries)
LOP

Baillie Mr David, 62 Silverstream Avenue, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8GP..........................30, 31, 40
Boal Mrs Evelyn, 100 Moira Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6JW..........................32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 41
Crabbe Timothy, 1 Braidvalley View, Broughshane, Co. Antrim, BT42 4NL..............................42
Crabbe Christopher, 1 Braidvalley View, Broughshane, Co. Antrim, BT42 4NL..........................43
Currie Miss Judith, 63 Braepark Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9SR...............................25, 26, 27, 28
Dahlström Ms Carola, 1 Braidvalley View, Broughshane, Co. Antrim, BT42 4NL..........................44, 45
Drumlin Stud, 12 Old School Court, Kinallen, Dromara, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 2QL.......................46
Leader Miss Ruth, Knockcairn House, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE..........................37, 38, 39, 47
Murphy Mr James, 135 Erskine Park, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9DB.................................29, 48
Currie, Miss Judith
26 Currie, Miss Judith
27 Currie, Miss Judith
28 Currie, Miss Judith
29 Murphy, Mr James
French Lop, any colour, any age. (7 Entries)
30 Baillie, Mr David
31 Baillie, Mr David
32 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
33 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
34 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
35 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
36 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
Dwarf Lop, white, any age. (0 Entries)
Leader, Miss Ruth-14
37 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
38 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
39 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
Mini Lop, any colour, any age. (10 Entries)
40 Baillie, Mr David
41 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
42 Crabbe, Timothy
43 Crabbe, Christopher
44 Dahlström, Ms Carola
45 Dahlström, Ms Carola
46 Drumlin Stud
47 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
48 Murphy, Mr James
49 Sloan, Courtney

RABBITS

CLASS 516 English Lop, any colour, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 517 German Lop, any colour, any age. (5 Entries)
25 Currie, Miss Judith
26 Currie, Miss Judith
Currie, Miss Judith
Currie, Miss Judith
Murphy, Mr James
CLASS 518 French Lop, any colour, any age. (7 Entries)
30 Baillie, Mr David
31 Baillie, Mr David
32 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
33 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
34 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
35 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
36 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
CLASS 519 Dwarf Lop, white, any age. (0 Entries)
37 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
38 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
39 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
CLASS 520 Dwarf Lop, any other colour, any age. (3 Entries)
37 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
38 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
39 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
CLASS 521 Mini Lop, any colour, any age. (10 Entries)
40 Baillie, Mr David
41 Boal, Mrs Evelyn
42 Crabbe, Timothy
43 Crabbe, Christopher
44 Dahlström, Ms Carola
45 Dahlström, Ms Carola
46 Drumlin Stud
47 Leader, Miss Ruth-14
48 Murphy, Mr James
49 Sloan, Courtney

FUR

Baillie Mr David, 62 Silverstream Avenue, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8GP..........................79, 80
Gordon A & J, 62 Glenhugh Park, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT29 4LE..........................56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 83, 84, 85
Plummer Ms Liz, 62 Glenhugh Park, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT29 4LE..........................66, 67, 68, 69, 70
Walsh Miss Shannon J, 1 Old Forge Way, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 8GT..............................81, 82
Gordon, A & J
25 Gordon, A & J
26 Gordon, A & J
27 Gordon, A & J
28 Gordon, A & J
29 Gordon, A & J
30 Gordon, A & J
31 Gordon, A & J
32 Gordon, A & J
33 Gordon, A & J
34 Gordon, A & J
35 Gordon, A & J
36 Gordon, A & J
37 Gordon, A & J
38 Gordon, A & J
39 Gordon, A & J
40 Gordon, A & J
41 Gordon, A & J
42 Gordon, A & J
43 Gordon, A & J
44 Gordon, A & J
45 Gordon, A & J
46 Gordon, A & J
47 Gordon, A & J
48 Gordon, A & J
49 Gordon, A & J

CLASS 522 Fox, any colour, any age. (6 Entries)
50 Walsh, Miss Shannon J
51 Walsh, Miss Shannon J
52 Walsh, Miss Shannon J
53 Gordon, A & J
54 Gordon, A & J
55 Gordon, A & J
CLASS 523 Satin, any colour, any age. (15 Entries)
56 Gordon, A & J
57 Gordon, A & J
58 Gordon, A & J
59 Gordon, A & J
60 Gordon, A & J
61 Gordon, A & J
62 Gordon, A & J
63 Gordon, A & J
64 Gordon, A & J
65 Gordon, A & J
66 Plummer, Ms Liz
67 Plummer, Ms Liz
68 Plummer, Ms Liz
69 Plummer, Ms Liz
70 Plummer, Ms Liz
71 Plummer, Ms Liz
72 Plummer, Ms Liz
73 Plummer, Ms Liz
74 Plummer, Ms Liz
75 Plummer, Ms Liz
76 Plummer, Ms Liz
CLASS 524 Alaska, any age. (6 Entries)
71 Gordon, A & J
72 Gordon, A & J
73 Gordon, A & J
74 Gordon, A & J
75 Gordon, A & J
76 Walsh, Miss Shannon J
CLASS 525 Vienna, any colour, any age. (2 Entries)
77 Gordon, A & J
78 Gordon, A & J
CLASS 526 Huilander, any colour, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 527 Any other variety fur, any age. Breed must be stated. (2 Entries)
79 Baillie, Mr David
80 Baillie, Mr David
CLASS 528 Argente, any colour, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 529 New Zealand, any colour, any age. (1 Entry)
81 Walsh, Mr Gavin
CLASS 530 Siberian, any colour, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 531 Californian, any colour, any age. (1 Entry)
82 Walsh, Mr Gavin
CLASS 532 Beveren, any colour, any age. (3 Entries)
83 Gordon, A & J
84 Gordon, A & J
85 Gordon, A & J
REX

Baillie Mr David, 62 Silverstream Avenue, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8GP. ................................................86
Plummer Ms Liz, 62 Glenhugh Park, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 1LR. ..................87, 88, 89, 90

CLASS 533 Black, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 534 Any other colour, any age. (1 Entry)
  86 Baillie, Mr David-7
CLASS 535 Mini Rex, any colour, any age. (4 Entries)
  87 Plummer, Ms Liz
  88 Plummer, Ms Liz
  89 Plummer, Ms Liz
  90 Plummer, Ms Liz

CAVIES

Baillie Mr David, 62 Silverstream Avenue, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8GP. ....................................91, 92, 93
Leader Miss Sara Louise, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE. ..............................94, 95

CLASS 536 Any variety, self, any age. (4 Entries)
  91 Baillie, Mr David-7
  92 Baillie, Mr David-7
  93 Baillie, Mr David-7
  94 Leader, Miss Sara Louise
CLASS 537 Any variety, long hair, any age. (0 Entries)
CLASS 538 Any other variety. (1 Entry)
  95 Leader, Miss Sara Louise
Specials

S216 SPECIAL ROSETTES for the best and reserve best fancy rabbit. Presented by the Society.
S217 CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS for the champion and reserve champion rabbit in the Show. Presented by the Society.
S218 SPECIAL ROSETTES for the best and reserve best Rex rabbit. Presented by the Society.
S219 SPECIAL ROSETTES for the best and reserve best Fur rabbit. Presented by the Society.
S220 SPECIAL ROSETTES for the best and reserve best Lop rabbit. Presented by the Society.
S221 SPECIAL ROSETTE for the best rabbit, exhibited by a juvenile (under 16 years of age). Presented by the Society.
S222 CHAMPIONSHIP AWARDS for the champion and reserve champion cavy in the Show. Presented by the Society.
S223 SPECIAL ROSETTE for the best Cavy, any age, exhibited by a juvenile (under 16 years of age). Presented by the Society.

Nampak Plastics

The leading light in milk packaging solutions for Ireland

Nampak Plastics is Ireland’s largest HDPE plastic milk bottle manufacturer and a leading light in sustainable packaging for the dairy industry.

Nampak’s latest innovation - Infini+ - is changing the face of milk packaging for dairies, retailers and consumers, offering a modernised and improved design, as well as a much reduced carbon footprint.

Why choose Nampak?

- A well established bottle manufacturing blow-moulding facility at Pennybridge, Ballymena
- Ireland’s largest dairy in plant, producing more than 1.5 million bottles a week
- Manufacturers of the lightest-weight plastic milk bottle in the industry - Infini+ - offering cost and carbon reduction opportunities

Nampak Plastics – proud sponsors of the Balmoral Show
To find out more, please call Jamie Tinsley, Commercial Director, on 07881833338 or email Jamie.Tinsley@eu.nampak.com

Nampak Plastics packaging excellence

rHDPE – a sustainable future for milk packaging
www.eu.nampak.com | www.infinibottle.com
Following in the footsteps of his grandmother the Queen Mother, HRH Prince Charles is the patron of the Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Society. The Prince of Wales has a successful Aberdeen-Angus herd at Highgrove and takes an active interest in the Castle of Mey herd in Caithness which is now run by The Queen Elizabeth Castle of Mey Trust.

The Aberdeen-Angus breed was developed in the early part of the 19th century from the polled and predominantly black cattle of north-east Scotland, known locally as “doddies” and “hummlies”.

The earliest families trace back to the middle of the 18th century but it was much later that the Herd Book (1862) and the Society (1879) were founded.

Why Aberdeen-Angus?
The Aberdeen-Angus breed is recognised throughout the world and is the only beef breed to have true “brand” characteristics.

In an era where easy management, economy of production and superior beef qualities have never been more important, the Aberdeen-Angus offers endless advantages for many livestock systems.

With support from retailers such as Waitrose and Marks & Spencer and food outlets such as Burger King, demand for Aberdeen-Angus is soaring, presenting commercial beef producers with a huge opportunity to produce a product which the market requires and is prepared to pay a premium for.

For further information visit www.aberdeen-angus.co.uk

ARRA Mr Alwyn, 75 Begny Hill Road, Dromara, Dromore, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT25 2AP
Best Mr Rory, 58 Tandragee Rd, Gifford, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT63 6BA
Davidson Mr Freddie, 9 Barrack Hill, Drumearn, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4HE
De Cogan Albert, Killnamuckey, Castlemartyr R, Co. Cork
Forsythe Mr Neville, 51 Cookstown Road, Moneymore, Co. Londonderry, BT45 7QF
Frazer Mr Michael, Holly Tree Farm, 57 Ballyclare Road, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT39 0BN
Henning John & Ann, 1 Bramblewood, Maghaberry, Moira, Co. Armagh, BT67 0BF
Lagan Mr Michael, 20 Hillside Road, Upperlands, Maghera, Co. Londonderry, BT46 5SD
Michael Sheehan, Limetree Farm, Richhill, Co. Armagh, BT61 9QJ
Lamb Mr Robin, Limetree Farm, Richhill, Co. Armagh, BT61 9QJ
Martin Mr Desmond, 55 Craigy Road, Saintfield, Co. Down, BT24 7BZ
Matchett S & S, 43 Cloncurrish Road, Birches, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT61 1RY
Mills Hylia & A W Buller, Glenvale, 15 Fir Tree Lane, Scarva, Co. Down, BT32 7NL
Parke Mr Adriano, 23 Coolermoney Road, Artigarvan, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 0JX
Porter Mr James, 5 Legaterriff Road, Upper Ballinderry, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2EY
Porter Mr James, 1 Causeway Court, Enterprise Crescent, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2YG
Reynolds Thomas P, Knockadrinan, Johnston’s Bridge, Bommacoola, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim
Staunton Mr Thomas, Loughcurra, North, Kinvara, Co. Galway

For further information visit www.aberdeen-angus.co.uk
CLASS 540 COW or HEIFER, in milk or in calf, born in 2011. (5 Entries)
8 Forsythe, Mr Neville, COLTRIM EVANA L741; Tag/Tattoo Number UK964269 03741, H.B. Number 136 b. 06/04/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WEDDERLE GRAND C916 d. COLTRIM EVANA G503; Ear tag of calf UK964269 04835, date of birth of calf 20/02/2011; Herd Number N94269 03741
9 Henning, John & Ann, DRUMCORN LADY IDA J663; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904195 00663, b. 02/02/2009 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BALLAMONALOUGH ESTEFAN E615 d. DRUMCORN LADY IDA J663; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904195 00663, b. 03/02/2009 breeder. Exhibitor; s. THE MOSS MR ECLIPSE J967 d. OLD GLENORT VICTORIA E587; Herd Number 041700
10 Porter, Mr James, OLD GLENORT VICTORIA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904170 0574-6, H.B. Number K745 b. 08/04/2010 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. THE MOSS MR ECLIPSE J967 d. OLD GLENORT VICTORIA E587; Herd Number 041700
11 Matchett, S & S, BIRCHES BABY BELLE L39; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921159 06214, Vol 1136 b. 13/09/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CLOGHOGUE EVOLUTION d. OLD GLENORT LAVENDER H035; Herd Number 041700
12 Matchett, S & S, BIRCHES LADY HEATHER M206; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921159 06214, Vol 1137 b. 29/01/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARRIGROG FRED d. MOGELLY LADY HILDA H967; Herd Number 211596
13 Porter, Mr James, OLD GLENORT JEWEL ERICA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904170 0654-2, H.B. Number M542 b. 20/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LUDDENMORE ECLIPSE J607 d. OLD GLENORT JEWEL ERICA; Herd Number 041700
14 Porter, Mr James, OLD GLENORT BLACK BIANCA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904170 0607-1, H.B. Number N601 b. 28/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LUDDENMORE ECLIPSE J607 d. OLD GLENORT BLACK BIANCA G361; Herd Number 041700
15 Porter, Mr James, OLD GLENORT BLACK BIANCA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904170 0607-1, H.B. Number N601 b. 28/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LUDDENMORE ECLIPSE J607 d. OLD GLENORT BLACK BIANCA G361; Herd Number 041700
16 Mills Hylda & A W Buller, DARTREY EDWINA LUSTEE M237; Tag/Tattoo Number UK922254 01957, b. 12/03/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LOGIE LUSTEE D267 d. CROTBURN EDWINA
17 Henning, John & Ann, DRUMCORN LADY IDA M895; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904195 00685, b. 05/04/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BLELACH PRINCE J165 d. DRUMCORN LADY IDA J663; Herd Number 041954
18 Porter, Mr James, OLD GLENORT PRECIOUS POLLOT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904170 0674-1, H.B. Number M741 b. 20/04/2012 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. LUDDENMORE ECLIPSE J607 d. OLD GLENORT PRECIOUS POLLOT H92; Herd Number 041700
19 Armour, Mr Alwyn, WOODVALE NELMERICA M3071; Tag/Tattoo Number UK939271 03471, H.B. Number 137 b. 28/04/2012 breeder. A & C Armour & Sons; s. WOODVALE KOOL PAPA K062 d. WOODVALE NELMERICA K199; Herd Number UK939271
20 Armstrong, S & S, BIRCHES LADY HONEY M111; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921159 0601111, H.B. Number Vol 1137 b. 18/06/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARRIGROG FRED d. CARBERY EBBONY; Herd Number 211596
21 Lagan, Mr Michael, MACKNAGH MILLS ELEANOR M182; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9563190 02182, UK9563190 b. 26/08/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BLELACH EBBONY J231 d. CAVANBELLAGHY ERICA G144; Herd Number UK9563190
22 Davidson, Mr Robert, EMBUR DELIA M654; Tag/Tattoo Number UK927025 06654, b. 03/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. HALLINGTON ENDEAVOUR G536 d. CARBERY EMMA;
CLASS 543 BULL, born prior to 1st January 2013. (4 Entries)

31 Armour, Mr Alwyn, WOODVALE TIDY BEE N574; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93671803574, H.B. Number 138 b. 31/03/2013 breeder. A & C Armour & Sons; s. WOODVALE TRADEMARK L257 d. WOODVALE TIDY BEE K123; Herd Number UK9392718

32 Best, Mr Rory, LOUGHANS KAIRA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK942161541566, b. 29/3/2013 breeder. R & J BEST; s. LOGIE LUSTRE d. DIAMOND KYLIES PRIDE; Herd Number 4216115

33 Parke, Mr Adrian, COOLERMONERY ROCHEL N375; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9652008 04375, H.B. Number 652008 b. 22/07/2013 breeder. ADRIAN AND GRAEME PARKE; s. COOLERMONERY ROLF L187 d. COOLERMONERY RAVEN L117

34 Forsythe, Mr Neville, COLTRIM PRINCESS N415; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9564269 04415, H.B. Number 138 b. 15/03/2014 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WEDDERLIE NET PROFIT E916 d. COLTRIM PRINCESS S405; Herd Number 564269

35 Forsythe, Mr Neville, COLTRIM DIANA N437; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9564269 04437, H.B. Number 138 b. 18/03/2014 breeder. Exhibitor. s. WEDDERLIE NET PROFIT E916 d. COLTRIM DIANA E083; Herd Number 564269

CLASS 544 BULL, born on or after 1st January 2013. (13 Entries)

36 Henning, John & Ann, DRUMCORN EGGHEAD J674; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904195400674, b. 02/04/2009 breeder. EXHIBITOR. s. BALLAMANAUGH ESTEFAN d. EREGGISA X53 OF BLELACH; Herd Number 041954

37 De Cogan, Albert, ROSEMEAD KARONA J897; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906346300957, b. 24/04/2009 breeder. P S Stovold; s. ROSEMEAD JERONINE d. ROSEMEAD KAROLITA F657; Herd Number D401040X

38 Porter, Mr James, LUDDENMORE FORT WORTH; Tag/Tattoo Number IE2419041 30190, H.B. Number M190 b. 15/01/2012 breeder. MICHAEL SHEAHAN; s. LUDDENMORE ECLIPSE J067 d. LUDDENMORE FLEUR H001; Herd Number 041700

39 Frazer, Mr Michael, EDENVALE JULIUS ERIC; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906346303193, H.B. Number M183 b. 04/05/2012 breeder. BRUES HILL; s. NETHERLAN PETER PERSHORE E052 d. RAWBURN JULIE ERICA F526; Herd Number 6243

S224 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £30 for the champion and reserve champion Aberdeen Angus. Presented by Marks & Spencer.

S225 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female animals born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by Marks & Spencer.

S226 THE ABERDEEN ANGUS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Aberdeen-Angus animal, exhibited by a member of that Association and entered in the herd book of the Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society [Perth], provided there are at least four exhibits. Presented by the Irish Aberdeen-Angus Association.


S228 THE W J CARSON MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Aberdeen-Angus animal bred by exhibitor. Presented by his representatives.

S229 THE J D TEMPLETON MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best yearling bull, presented by his wife and daughter.

S230 THE DRUMLISTER TROPHY for the best animal of opposite sex to the champion entered in the herd Book of the Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society [Perth], Won outright by R Campbell [Drumlister], Seaforde and represented as a Perpetual Trophy.

S231 AWARDS OF TYRONE CRYSTAL for the best pair and reserve pair Aberdeen-Angus heifers, the property of one exhibitor. Presented by the NI Aberdeen-Angus Cattle Club, through John Thompson & Sons Ltd.
Balmoral Show is a qualifying show for NIHBA Awards.

The white-faced Hereford is renowned for its excellent docility, easy fleshing, longevity and great fertility. Hereford Cattle have been bred for feed conversion efficiency without adversely affecting ease of calving and carcase quality. Beef traits are recorded in Breedplan, the universally recognised livestock performance programme and can be viewed on the Society’s website www.herefordcattle.org.

Great phenotype variability means that the Hereford is an animal capable of adapting to all types of production systems and environmental conditions.

Due to its distinctive flavour, natural marbling and renowned eating quality, Hereford beef is in strong demand both within the UK and overseas. For details of why Hereford beef tastes so good and where it can be purchased please view www.herefordbeef.org.uk

---

Title: The Hereford Cattle Society
Contact details: The Secretary, The Hereford Cattle Society, Hereford House, 3 Offa St, Hereford, HR1 2LL, England, UK.
Phone: +44 (0)1432 272057 Fax: +44 (0)1432 377529
Email: postroom@herefordcattle.org
Website: www.herefordcattle.org
CLASS 546  COW or HEIFER, born on or before 31st December 2011, in calf or with own natural calf at foot. (10 Entries)
53  Smyth David, LLANCILLO HALL ROSALINDA 5TH; Tag/Tattoo Number UK300380100188, b. 03/01/2005 breeder, RF Bailey; s. BORDER GENERAL V85 d. LLANCILLO HALL ROSALINDA 2ND; date of birth of calf 10/10/2013; Herd Number 3922050
54  Taggart J & K, KNOCKMOUNTAGH OLGA; Tag/Tattoo Number IE261029140367, b. 23/12/2006, s. CHURCHILL STORM V83 d. KNOCKMOUNTAGH AILEEN; Herd Number 332279
55  Graham, Mr James, HILTON 1 DEILIAH (P); Tag/Tattoo Number 400010, H.B. Number UK545104000010 b. 26/05/2007 breeder, JG Brown; s. DIEULACRESSE VODAPHONE d. PANMURE 1 BLESSING N4 (P); Ear tag of calf 16155, date of birth of calf 11/01/2014; Herd Number 9210472
56  Haire, J, R I & W, DOREPOLL 1 518 TESSA 545E (P); Tag/Tattoo Number UK904121505454, b. 26/04/2008 breeder, EXHIBITOR; s. DOREPOLL 1 93N NATIONALWIDE d. DOREPOLL 1 T1 TESSA 480 (P)
57  Geelan, Mr Cooke, GRANIAN ORANGE491; Tag/Tattoo Number 1E361055880491, b. 13/10/2008 breeder, T & A Fitzgerald; s. CHURCHILL STORM V83 d. GRANIAN VLIRKA
58  Errington Herefords, GRACELAND 1 FERN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK1024088 8067, H.B. Number 636838 b. 28/03/2009 breeder, R Irvine; s. UDEL 1 R51 WWW DOT VLRIKA d. GRACELAND 1 FERN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK924088 26402, b. 26/10/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. PANMURE 1 BLESSING N4 (P); Ear tag of calf 16144, date of birth of calf 27/11/2013; Herd Number 9210472
59  Graham, Mr James, RICHMOUNT 1 FERN (P); Tag/Tattoo Number 15912, H.B. Number UK921047215912 b. 02/06/2009 breeder, Exhibitor; s. UDEL 1 R51 WWW DOT d. GRACELAND 1 BETTY; Ear tag of calf 16144, date of birth of calf 27/11/2013; Herd Number 9210472
60  Graham, Mr James, RICHMOUNT 1 LADY GAGA; Tag/Tattoo Number 15923, H.B. Number UK921047215923 b. 03/01/2010 breeder, Exhibitor; s. SOULPOLL 1 COLIN d. HILTON 1 DEILIAH; Herd Number 9210472
61  Kerr, Mr Giaran, RICHMOUNT 1 GLORIA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921047215945, b. 07/05/2010 breeder, J GRAHAM; s. GRACELAND 1 COLIN d. GRACELAND 1 DUCHESS; Ear tag of calf UK921039402232, date of birth of calf 01/02/2014; Herd Number 9210394
62  Smyth David, BORDER RUTH H91; Tag/Tattoo Number 3003620129, b. 21/11/2010 breeder, SW Quan & Co; s. BORDER RORY D35 d. BORDER RUTH C63; Herd Number 3922050

CLASS 547  HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2012, and on or before 30th June 2012, in calf or with own calf at foot. (8 Entries)
64  Wilson, Mr David R, LISIRACE CRYSTAL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK481927 0971 6, b. 12/01/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. CASTLEDALY CRUSADER d. LURGACULLION CRYSTAL; Herd Number 481927
65  McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 STELLA J11; Tag/Tattoo Number UK3300013 26192, b. 17/02/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. FISHER 1 CHARLIE d. SOLPOLL 1 STELLA C16
66  Armour, Mr Alwyn, SOLPOLL 1 STARLET J19 (P); Tag/Tattoo Number UK3930013 26332, b. 19/03/2012 breeder, A & A Armour; s. SOLPOLL 1 DYNAMITE (P) d. SOLPOLL 1 STARLET E10 (P); Herd Number UK3932718
67  Watson, B & G, BARNBURN I JULIETTE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK37266702294, b. 28/03/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. CHRISTIES I RADAR d. CHRISTIES I SUPREME VANESSA; Herd Number 372667

CLASS 548  HEIFER, born on or after 1st July 2012, and on or before 31st December 2012. (7 Entries)
68  Ekin, Mr & Mrs R K, LISIRACE PRETTEYMAID XII; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 481927 916 3, b. 01/08/2012 breeder, DR Wilson; s. CASTLEDALY CRUSADER d. LISIRACE PRETTYMAD
69  Moore, M & L, TRILLICK ELAINE; Tag/Tattoo Number 021104721367, b. 15/08/2012 breeder, JJ Farrell; s. STEIL GERARD d. TRILLICK PRINCESS
70  Smyth David, WHARTONSPOOL LADY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK16216770044, b. 09/04/2012 breeder, MJ & M Nash; s. WHARTONSPOOL DONIZETTI d. WHARTONSPOOL KAHILIA; Herd Number 3922050
71  De Cogan, Albert, IMOKILLY SARAH; Tag/Tattoo Number IE151739551211, b. 21/08/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. ARD MULCHAN GOOCH d. MOKILLY SARAH; Herd Number D401040X
72  Martin, Mr Desmond, CRAIGY HONEY PIE 2ND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 332766 3333 6, b. 22/09/2012 breeder, DJ MARTIN; s. PARKHILL POMPEII d. DUBHGIOLLA HONEY PIE; Herd Number UK9 33276
73  Haire, J E, R I & W, DOREPOLL I KATIE 611(P)AI; Tag/Tattoo Number, H.B. Number UK904121506117 b. 21/10/2012 breeder, Exhibitor; s. DOREPOLL 160G CHINOOK d. DOREPOLL 531KATIE 556 (P)
74  Beatty & Son, BRAINTOWN ZOE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK961294343941, b. 26/10/2012 breeder, EXHIBITOR; s. CLOONCULLANE ESQUIRE d. MIDBURN ZOE

CLASS 549  HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (15 Entries)
79  Graham, Mr James, RICHMOUNT 1 KOOKAI (P); H.B. Number UK921047216085 b. 02/03/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. ROMANY 1 FRISKY A57 (P) d. RICHMOUNT 1 HEIDI; Herd Number UK9210472
80  McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 DAINTY K18; Tag/Tattoo Number UK3300013 26903, b. 19/03/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. PANMURE 1 HENRY d. SOLPOLL 1 DAINTY U16
81  Graham, Mr James, RICHMOUNT 1 MOLLY K (P); H.B. Number UK921047216107 b. 07/02/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. ROMANY 1 FRISKY A57 (P) d. GRACELAND 1 BETTY; Herd Number UK9210472
82  Geelan, Mr Cooke, LOUGHRUBB USADE 49; Tag/Tattoo Number 1E251104721367, b. 16/02/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. KYLE RODEE 553 d. LOUGHRUBB 1 SADIE 2ND
83  Haire, J E, R I & W, DOREPOLL I SADIE 624(P); Tag/Tattoo Number UK904121506143, b. 01/03/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. DOREPOLL I498 HERITAGE(P) d. DOREPOLL IS18 SADIE 566(P)
84  McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 STARDUST K10; Tag/Tattoo Number UK3300013 26951, b. 05/03/2013 breeder, Exhibitor; s. PANMURE 1 HENRY d. SOLPOLL 1 STARDUST E15
CLASS 551 BULL, born prior to 1st April 2012. (5 Entries)

94 Irvine FRAS, Mr Robin, GREENYARDS 1 DOUGIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK31214600007, b. 02/06/2007 breeder. P & A Allan; s. GREENYARDS 1 ARCHIE d. GRACELAND 1 TRUELOVE

95 Richmond, Mervyn, MARA FLOOR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK201977 101145, b. 23/03/2009 breeder. RN & MA BORWICK; s. FH DIAMOND d. MARA MODEL 15TH

97 Haire, J E, R I & W, DOREPOLL 1 518 GLADIATOR (P); Tag/Tattoo Number UK904121505771, b. 20/05/2010 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DOREPOLL 193 NATIONALDE (P) d. DOREPOLL 1 499 TESSA 535P

98 Beatty & Son C & M, CASTLEPOLL 1 VOYAGER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96129434306, b. 10/05/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SOLPROL 1 ULTIMATE d. CASTLEPOLL 1 LOSMO 3RD.

CLASS 551 BULL, born on or after 1st April 2012, and on or before 31st December 2012. (7 Entries)

99 Smyth David, FORTVIEW JERABOAM; Tag/Tattoo Number UK39205002751, b. 04/04/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BLACK WATER FLEECER d. LLANGILLO HALL ROSALINDA 5TH; Herd Number 392050

100 Ekin, Mr & Mrs R K, LISIRACE LANCELOT IV; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9481927986 7, b. 23/04/2012 breeder. DR Wilson; s. LISIRACE LUMBERJACK VII d. KILNAGARLA FINOLA DELL.
S235 F W McMORDIE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP

S233 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20

S232 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50

Specials

Richmond, Mervyn
McMordie J & W
Graham, Mr James

CLASS 553 GROUP OF THREE ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (5 Entries)

Ekin, Mr & Mrs R & K
Graham, Mr James
Haire, J E, R I & W
McMordie J & W
Richmond, Mervyn

119 Ekin, Mr & Mrs R & K, SOARN EMPEROR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9330013 1008 4, b. 06/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. CASTLEDALY CRUSADER d. LISPACE EMMA II

120 McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 KANE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9330013 27157, b. 08/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. PANMURE 1 HENRY d. SOLPOLL 1 STARLET D6

121 Ekin, Mr & Mrs R & K, SOARN VISCOUNT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9310013 1009 5, b. 11/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. CASTLEDALY CRUSADER d. LISPACE LANDLADY XI

122 Haire, J E, R I & W, DOREPOLL 1 579 KNIGHTHAWK (P); Tag/Tattoo Number UK904121502813, b. 19/05/2013 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. DOREPOLL 1 499 HERITAGE(P) d. DOREPOLL 1 498 TESSA 535(P)

123 McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 KLINSMANN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9330013 27227, b. 22/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. PANMURE 1 HENRY d. SOLPOLL 1 PANSY D3

124 McMordie J & W, SOLPOLL 1 KITKAT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9330013 27242, b. 13/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. PANMURE 1 HENRY d. SOLPOLL 1 DAINTY G2

BEEF CATTLE

CHAROLAIS

SPONSORED BY ABP FOOD GROUP

The British Charolais Cattle Society Limited was the first of the continental cattle beef breed societies to be founded in the United Kingdom. The date of the inauguration was 27th July 1962.

At the October 2012 Stirling sales the average price for Charolais bulls was £7,699, with the top priced bull Vexour Garth setting a new breed record price of 100,000 guineas for his breeder Jan Boomaars. The purchasers were the North American based Livestock Capital Company

In France, the homeland of the breed, there are some two million purebred Charolais females, which are commercial suckler cows. The value of the Charolais female as a suckler cow has been underestimated in the United Kingdom. However, with the re-introduction of beef over thirty months of age into the food chain and the decoupling of headage payments in the CAP mid-term review, these factors will make Charolais females an attractive proposition as was the case prior to the imposition of the Over Thirty Months Scheme in 1996.

Within the breed there is a tremendous variation of type ranging from the taller, smoother muscled bulls to the heavier double-muscled bulls. This variation in type is essential to meet the requirements as dictated by the type of system or environment where beef production is carried out.

The Charolais breed is primarily a terminal sire beef breed. Having the ability to combine fast growth rates with top conformation grades, so maximising the profit potential for both single suckled calf producers and dairy farmers using Charolais in a cross-breeding programme.

Charolais-bred stores are also a firm favourite with the beef finisher as the breed has the ability to convert high roughage diets efficiently into prime beef, and have been receiving a premium price, paid by beef finishers at the store cattle sales.

Data received from the McIntosh Donald abattoir at Portlethen, Aberdeenshire, calculated from over one million head of cattle processed through the plant, that Charolais sired cattle are on average 14kg of carcass weight heavier and the days to slaughter are 22 days earlier, which equates to approximately a Charolais advantage of £125 per head.

The British Charolais Cattle Society Limited was the first of the continental cattle beef breed societies to be founded in the United Kingdom. The date of the inauguration was 27th July 1962.

At the October 2012 Stirling sales the average price for Charolais bulls was £7,699, with the top priced bull Vexour Garth setting a new breed record price of 100,000 guineas for his breeder Jan Boomaars. The purchasers were the North American based Livestock Capital Company

In France, the homeland of the breed, there are some two million purebred Charolais females, which are commercial suckler cows. The value of the Charolais female as a suckler cow has been underestimated in the United Kingdom. However, with the re-introduction of beef over thirty months of age into the food chain and the decoupling of headage payments in the CAP mid-term review, these factors will make Charolais females an attractive proposition as was the case prior to the imposition of the Over Thirty Months Scheme in 1996.

Within the breed there is a tremendous variation of type ranging from the taller, smoother muscled bulls to the heavier double-muscled bulls. This variation in type is essential to meet the requirements as dictated by the type of system or environment where beef production is carried out.

The Charolais breed is primarily a terminal sire beef breed. Having the ability to combine fast growth rates with top conformation grades, so maximising the profit potential for both single suckled calf producers and dairy farmers using Charolais in a cross-breeding programme.

Charolais-bred stores are also a firm favourite with the beef finisher as the breed has the ability to convert high roughage diets efficiently into prime beef, and have been receiving a premium price, paid by beef finishers at the store cattle sales.

Data received from the McIntosh Donald abattoir at Portlethen, Aberdeenshire, calculated from over one million head of cattle processed through the plant, that Charolais sired cattle are on average 14kg of carcass weight heavier and the days to slaughter are 22 days earlier, which equates to approximately a Charolais advantage of £125 per head.

Charolais breeders performance record their cattle through ABRI (Agricultural Business Research Institute) in Armidale, Australia, to identify the easy calving, fast growing cattle of good conformation. Those bulls with good Charolais performance information are commanding a premium throughout the many Society Sales, which are held under the auspices of the British Charolais Cattle Society. Underpinning the successful pedigree industry is the ability of the breed to perform in the commercial market by producing acceptable carcass weights of good conformation very efficiently.

Not to be under-estimated is the value of the Charolais cross-bred heifers which have been a bonus at the recent suckled calf sales. The extra kilos, at a given age, have put Charolais bulls on the top of the shopping list for terminal sires which has reflected in an increased demand for Charolais bulls.

Charolais breed cattle are also well placed to face the demands for future beef production, where fast growing cattle will be in vogue for reducing carbon foot prints, and reducing methane emissions in commercial beef production.
ABP Food Group is one of Europe’s leading food producers and is proud to source premium beef and lamb from Northern Ireland’s family farms.

www.abpfoodgroup.com
Balmoral Show Platinum Sponsors 2014
BEEF CATTLE

132 Todd Agnes & Robin, CORRICK HONEY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK965203603826, b. 23/04/2012 breeder. MR C McILWANE; s. THRUNTION VOLDEMORT d. COOLNASLEE BECCA

133 Middleton, J & S, HOLLYWELL HARMONY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK954014657406, b. 02/05/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. THRUNTION VOLDEMORT d. HOLLYWELL DAISY; Herd Number 540146

CLASS 557 HEIFER, born on or after 1st July 2012, and on or before 31st December 2012. (7 Entries)

134 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE HARMONY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96530915266, b. 03/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. GOLDSIE CARNIVAL d. COOLNASLEE ULRICKA; Herd Number 560358

135 Johnston & Sons, Mr Edgar, CASTLENURE HONEY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9653094536 b. 08/07/2012 breeder TP Stewart; s. THRUNTION BONJIOVI d. CASTLENURE SARA; Herd Number 560555

136 Walsh, Mr Ciaran, GLENCOE HARMONY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92440102222, b. 30/08/2012 breeder. Mrs V McDonald; s. DARTONHALL BRANDY d. BROWNSPRIDE VALENTINO

137 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE HELENA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK95635815531, b. 03/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. GOLDSIE CARNIVAL d. COOLNASLEE DOROTHY; Herd Number 560358

138 Collier, Mr Raymond, DRUMULONE HELP; Tag/Tattoo Number UK94800435377, b. 12/08/2012; breeder. K Vetho; s. LOWERFRYWOOD BENVUHR (ET) d. DRUMULONE FRANCY FREE; Herd Number 040099

139 Davison, Mr Graham, BALLYGARGAN HOP; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92116480003, b. 26/09/2012 breeder. MR GRAHAM DAVIDSON; s. KILLADEAS ENERGY d. CORNASCRIEBE CLAIRE; Herd Number 211648

140 McAllister Brian & Son, BURNSIDE HAYLEY ET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 062916 0457 4, b. 27/09/2012; breeder. Exhibitor; s. SYLVAIN d. DRUMILLY TINKERBELL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9653033901926, Herd Number 185331

CLASS 558 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (9 Entries)

141 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON INVOQUE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901845, b. 12/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CELEBRE d. BRIGADOON ERICA; Herd Number 330339

142 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON IVANNA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901871, b. 22/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. BRIGADOON DUCHESS; Herd Number 330339

143 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON IMERIA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901882, b. 26/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. WESLEY EQUINE; Herd Number 330339

144 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE INVISIBLE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815546, b. 05/03/2013 breeder. Mr G J Crawford; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE DREAMER; Herd Number 560358

145 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON INDIGO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901986, b. 24/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. BRIGADOON LOURDAN; Herd Number 330339

146 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE IVANA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815583, b. 05/03/2013 breeder. Mr G J Crawford; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE CARMEL; Herd Number 560358

147 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE ISLA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815605, b. 07/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE FERGIE; Herd Number 560358

BEEF CATTLE

148 Davison, Mr Graham, BALLYGARGAN INCLUSIVE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92116480003, b. 03/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. KILADEAS ENERGY d. CORNASCRIEBE CLAIRE; Herd Number 560358

149 Ritchie, Mr Mark, BREVWOOD INELY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92116410097, b. 27/12/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. USNAGARY ELITE d. SANDLEFORD BLAZE; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 211648

CLASS 559 BULL, born on or before 1st January 2013. (4 Entries)

150 Gallagher, Mr Patrick, RUMSDEN FAVE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK962598100345; b. 01/01/2010 breeder. Rupert Taylor; s. THRUNTION VOLDEMORT d. RUMSDEN AVALON

151 Ritchie, Mr Mark, BREVWOOD HUMPHREY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92116410095, b. 10/12/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ASHLEIGH VICTOR d. CLONCARRISH DANCING QUEEN; Herd Number 211648

152 Ritchie, Mr Mark, BREVWOOD HUSTLE ET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921164100933, b. 14/12/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DONALLY NEW d. COOLNASLEE CORA; Herd Number 211648

153 Ritchie, Mr Mark, BREVWOOD HUSTLE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921164100986, b. 18/12/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DONALLY NEW d. COOLNASLEE CORA; Herd Number 211648

CLASS 560 BULL, born on or after 1st January 2013 and on or before 31st March 2013. (4 Entries)

154 Paynter, Mr Jeremy R, DRUMILLY IMPECCABLE ET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901926, b. 25/02/2013; breeder. Exhibitor; s. BOVA SYLVIA d. DRUMILLY TINKERBELL; Herd Number 185331

155 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON INTEL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901926, b. 25/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. BALMYLE DELIGHT; Herd Number 330339

156 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE IVANHOE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815524, b. 03/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE VALERIE; Herd Number 560358

157 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON INVASER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901941, b. 02/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. BRIGADOON ENA; Herd Number 330339

CLASS 561 BULL, born on or after 1st April 2013. (15 Entries)

158 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE IMPACT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815557, b. 02/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE DUSKY; Herd Number 560358

159 Connolly, Mr W D & J A, BRIGADOON INSPECTOR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93303901992, b. 02/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ROYAL CAPITAN d. BRIGADOON ALINEA; Herd Number 330339

160 Crawford, Mr Gilbert J, COOLNASLEE IDAHO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96535815561, b. 03/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. MAERY DIEND d. COOLNASLEE DAYDREAM; Herd Number 560358

161 McWilliams, Mr Robert, STRANAGONE LUKEYOU; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96560025653, b. 05/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DEREKIS FERNANDO d. FALLENINCH FANNA

162 McAllister Brian & Son, BURNSIDE ICEBERG; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 062916 0461 1, b. 05/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CLYTH DIPLOMAT d. BURNSIDE EQUINE; Herd Number 9 062916
S241 SPECIAL PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the best and reserve best junior Charolais Bull. Presented by the British Charolais Cattle Society Limited.

S242 SPECIAL PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the best and reserve best junior Charolais female. Presented by the British Charolais Cattle Society Limited.

S243 THE BARDIN PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best Charolais animal exhibited by a club member. Presented to the NI Charolais Club by the Bardin Family of Nevers.

S244 THE BREEDERS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best Charolais bull exhibited by a club member. Presented by the NI Charolais Club.

S245 THE ORAGE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Charolais cow or heifer. Presented by Mrs G Orage in memory of her late husband, J A Orage.


**SIMMENTAL SPONSORED BY ABP FOOD GROUP**

The British Simmental Cattle Society Limited will present champion and reserve champion rosettes.

Simmentals are known as one of the world’s most adaptable breeds, having been successfully introduced into all five continents. The breed’s population of 41 million shows the ability of the breed to satisfy different breeding programmes throughout the world. In Europe, the Simmental is bred as a dual purpose beef and dairy breed but in the United Kingdom it has been developed as a beef breed. Simmental has been bred in the United Kingdom for 40 years and has established itself as one of this country’s premier beef breeds both as a sire of crossbred suckler cattle and as a fast growing terminal sire.

As part of the national suckler herd, the Simmental has proved very successful. Its ability to milk calves to weaning off grass, makes it an ideal choice under the current single farm payment system when fast growth and low input provides a premium. High fertility, an outstandingly docile nature, hardiness, good mothering ability and milk, enable the breed to be used as a superior suckler cow.

As a terminal sire the Simmental passes its outstanding fast growing ability to its progeny in any system from extensive grass fed production to intensive bull beef which can mature as early as 12 months. The breed adapts easily to the most varied conditions from rural small-holder to large extensive farming operations.

Abraham T W, Brasside Farm, Linnestown, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 1GZ ..................................................63
Bloy Mr Robin, 78 Ballymffe Road, Portglenone, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8DQ .........................200
Costello Mr Derek, Barntin, Killineer, Drogheda, Co. Louth .........................................................193
Frazier Mr Michael, Holly Tree Farm, 57 Ballyclare Road, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT39 0BN ................200
Gorman Mrs Thelma H, 11 Woodford Crescent, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT60 2EB .........................173, 183
Hazleton W D & J D, Cohanmor House, 25 Bovean Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 6GR ..................176, 189, 191, 205
Kelly Mr P, Ballyreagh, Tempo, Co. Fermanagh, BT4 3EH .........................................................178, 190
Kennedy Mr Alan, 2 Belshaws Road, Ballinderry Upper, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2LR ......................198, 199
Kidpathrick Mrs M H, Ballymoney Lodge, 91 Dromore Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4EF ..................177
McOslley Mr M A & E, 98 Drumgorman Road, Killea, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 5TE ..................187
McDowell D J & Martin S J, 17 Ballycastle Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2AT .....................180, 181, 203
Miller Mr Stephen, 36 Flax Valley, Linnestown, Co. Fermanagh, BT4 1FL ........................................179, 202
Porter Mr Raymond, 115 Castleton Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 5RW

Reynolds Thomas P, Knockadlan, Johnstown’s Bridge, Borna, Carrick-on-Shannon, Co. Leitrim

Rodgers Mr Richard, 13 Race Road, Portglenone, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8EP

Wilson Mrs Elaine, 12a Carrivekeeney Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7LU

Withers J & S, 16 Ballyclough Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 3UY

CLASS 563 COW, born before 1st January 2011, in calf or in milk having had at least one calf. (1 Entry)

173 Gorman, Mrs Thelma H, WOODFORD PAULA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK91843466873, H.B. Number F072309 b. 21/01/2003 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. BALLINTLEA KING d. WOODFORD KATE; date of birth of calf 02/01/2014; Herd Number 102654

BEEF CATTLE

CLASS 564 COW or HEIFER, born in 2011, in calf or with calf at foot having had a calf by three years old. (3 Entries)

174 Weatherup, J L and C J, LISGLASS CLOVER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910265407042, H.B. Number F097447 b. 20/01/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SLIMORE VICTORY 2 d. KILBRIDE FARM EUNICE 365; Herd Number 102654

175 Withers, J & S, DERRYCALLAGHAN CROWN PRINCESS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK948371310051, H.B. Number F100572 b. 06/11/2011 breeder. Mr H C Stubbs & A A Burleigh; s. GLIEBEFARM REPUTATION d. DERRYCALLAGHAN WINNER; Herd Number UK9041464

BEEF CATTLE

CLASS 565 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2012, and on or before 30th June 2012. (Combined with class 566)

176 Hazleton W D & J D, RANFURLY WEIKEL 11TH D3; Tag/Tattoo Number UK961404400306, H.B. Number T002893 b. 14/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BALLINLARE FARM ROSE 2ND; Ear tag of calf UK924467300913, H.B. Number F105044 b. 17/01/2013 breeder. JH Wilson; s. AUCHORACHAN WIZARD d. BALLINLARE FARM WHOOPEE; Ear tag of calf UK924467300991-3, date of birth of calf 28/10/2012; Herd Number F105044

177 Kilpatrick Mrs M H, BALLYMONEY DORA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK97266201342, H.B. Number F100572 b. 06/11/2011 breeder. Mr H C Stubbs & A A Burleigh; s. GLIEBEFARM REPUTATION d. DERRYCALLAGHAN WINNER; Herd Number UK9041464

178 Kelly, Mr P, ASHLAND LADY ANN 2ND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK948420802723, H.B. Number F104874 b. 02/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. KILBRIDE FARM AHOGHILL d. ASLAND BEAUTY 2ND; Herd Number 102654

179 Miller, Mr Stephen, GLENOOK DAPHNE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96305002151, H.B. Number F104804 b. 03/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ASHLAND BRANDY d. ASHLAND LADY ANN

180 McDowell, D D & Martin S J, CASTLEMOUNT MODESTY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93300471772, H.B. Number F103092 b. 16/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ARK MILL FRANKLYN d. SLIEVENAGH BELL 10; Herd Number 330047

181 McDowell, D D & Martin S J, CASTLEMOUNT GIANCA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93300471631, H.B. Number F104127 b. 04/10/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CURAHEEN TYSON d. STRALONGFORD BIANCA; Herd Number 330047

182 Withers, J & S, BALLYCLOUGH DORA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9041964002385, H.B. Number F104320 b. 08/10/2012 breeder. Exhibitors; s. OMORGA BALDWIN d. DRUMAGARNER BRONAGH; Herd Number UK9041964

183 Gorman, Mrs Thelma H, WOODFORD PAULA 2ND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK918436600835, H.B. Number F104348 b. 23/10/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. KILBRIDE FARM NEWRY d. WOODFORD PAULA

184 Wilson, Mrs Elaine, BALLINLARE FARM DANCER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92446730081-7, date of birth of calf 28/10/2012; Herd Number F104460

185 Reynolds, Thomas P, CONQUISHT DAMSON; Tag/Tattoo Number IE251137570352, H.B. Number F1251137570352 b. 01/11/2012 breeder. Mr McGarry; s. DRUMONE ANCHOR 09 d. MONADUFF PEACH; Herd Number L178175

186 Weatherup, J L and C J, LISGLASS DREAMY AUTUMN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK91026547775, H.B. Number F104549 b. 10/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. KILBRIDE FARM PORTER d. LISGLASS AUTUMN; Herd Number 102654

187 McCloskey, Mr M & E, DRUMAGARNER DIAMOND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK949177112211, H.B. Number F104399 b. 11/11/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. BARNATTIN WALLY d. DRUMAGARNER ANNE

188 Weatherup, J L and C J, LISGLASS DEVORDROP; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910265407786, H.B. Number F041550 b. 12/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor. s. RACEVIEW KING d. LISGLASS BEAUTY; Herd Number 102654

189 Hazleton W D & J D, RANFURLY KLEE 2ND D14; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910265447786, H.B. Number F104497 b. 13/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WHITEMIRE KING D. RANFURLY KLEE 7TH (ET); Herd Number 613300
194 BEEF CATTLE

197 Rodgers, Mr Richard; HILTONSTOWN EMERALD; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912207908147, H.B. Number F105712 b. 21/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. AUROCH AMOS d. HILTONSTOWN TOPAZ; Ear tag of calf UK9 122079 0814 7, date of birth of calf 21/03/2013; Herd Number UK9122079

198 Kennedy, Mr Alan; LURGILL EMILY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904185101747, H.B. Number F105728 b. 25/03/2013 breeder. Mrs Ann & Mr Alan Kennedy; s. BLACKFORD HARVESTER d. BALLINALARE FARM REECE; Herd Number 041851

199 Kennedy, Mr Alan; LURGILL EVA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK904185101751, H.B. Number F105729 b. 29/03/2013 breeder. Mrs Ann & Mr Alan Kennedy; s. OMORGA MURRAY d. KILBRIDE FARM EUNICE 73W; Herd Number 041851

CLASS 568 BULL, born on or before 31st December 2012. (3 Entries)

200 Frazer, Mr Michael; LONGBEACH DARIUS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK942143306382, H.B. Number M081918 b. 02/05/2012 breeder. S.A Burns; s. CURAHEEN VIO d. LONBEACH SHEILA; Herd Number FRA06

201 Weatherup, J L and C J; DERMOTSTOWN DELBOY; Tag/Tattoo Number IE171010810465, H.B. Number S002985 b. 05/09/2012 breeder. CHRISTOPHER WHITE; s. KILBRIDE FARM NEWRY d. BROOKWOOD REGINA; Herd Number 102654

202 Miller, Mr Stephen; GLENOCK DELBERT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK963650502217, H.B. Number M083192 b. 03/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. HEATHBROW NIAGARA d. BLONI

CLASS 569 BULL, born on or after 1st January 2013. (5 Entries)

203 McDowell, D D & Martin S J; CASTLEMOUNT ELVIS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK933004742096, H.B. Number M0833074 b. 04/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CAPREVIEW SNAZZY d. EDENBANN ANGELA; Herd Number 330047

204 Porter, Mr Raymond; KILLYNURE ELVAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK963067910594, H.B. Number 83374 b. 14/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. OMORGA MURRAY d. KILLYNURE LINZI; Herd Number 630679

205 Hazelton W D & J D; RANFURLY EURO-STAT E613ET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK961330006837, H.B. Number S002850 b. 14/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. OMORGA MURRAY d. SOUTH PARK KONG WEIKEL 2ND; Herd Number 613300

206 Boyd, Mr Robin; SLIEVENAGH EMPEROR 13; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912408303016, H.B. Number M083760 b. 28/03/2013 breeder. R.J Boyd; s. CURAHEEN APOSTLE d. SLIEVENAGH AILEEN

207 Boyd, Mr Robin; SLIEVENAGH EXTRA SPECIAL 13; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912408303027, H.B. Number M084141 b. 18/04/2013 breeder. R.J Boyd; s. KILBRIDE FARM BANTRY d. SLIEVENAGH SARAH

CLASS 570 PAIR OF ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (9 Entries)

Boyd, Mr Robin
Gorman, Mrs Thelma H
Hazelton WD & JD
Kelly, Mr P
McDowell, DD & Martin SJ
Miller, Mr Stephen
Porter, Mr Raymond
Weatherup, JL and CJ
Wilson, Mrs Elaine

S247 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Simmental. Presented by ABP Food Group.

S248 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female animal born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented ABP Food Group.

S249 THE BOBBIE DICKSON PERPETUAL CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY for the best Simmental. Presented by Mrs E M Dickson and family, in memory of the late Robert Dickson.


S251 SPECIAL PRIZE £25 for the best Simmental cow with calf at foot. Presented by the British Simmental Cattle Society.


S253 BANGOR & SIX ROAD ENDS FARMERS’ UNION PERPETUAL TROPHY for the best Simmental female.

S254 BOBBIE GAMBLE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY for the best Simmental heifer, born on or after 1st January 2012 and on or before 30th June 2013. Presented by the Gamble Family in memory of the late Robert Gamble.

S255 TROPHY for the best Simmental male. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S256 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and £20 for the best Simmental bull and reserve, bred by exhibitor. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S257 WILLIAM BLACK MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CUP for the male champion Simmental bull. Presented by the Black family in memory of the late William Black, Carmavy, Crumlin.

S258 SPECIAL PRIZES, £15 and £10 and NEWS LETTER SHIELD for the best junior bull/heifer born on or after 1st January 2012 and on or before 30th June 2013. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S259 SILVER AWARD for the best exhibit bred in NI. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S275 TROPHY for the best Simmental male. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S276 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and £20 for the best Simmental bull and reserve, bred by exhibitor. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S277 WILLIAM BLACK MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CUP for the male champion Simmental bull. Presented by the Black family in memory of the late William Black, Carmavy, Crumlin.

S278 SPECIAL PRIZES, £15 and £10 and NEWS LETTER SHIELD for the best junior bull/heifer born on or after 1st January 2012 and on or before 30th June 2013. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

S279 SILVER AWARD for the best exhibit bred in NI. Presented by the NI Simmental Club.

207 Boyd, Mr Robin; SLIEVENAGH EMERALD; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912207908147, H.B. Number F105712 b. 21/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. AUROCH AMOS d. HILTONSTOWN TOPAZ; Ear tag of calf UK9 122079 0814 7, date of birth of calf 21/03/2013; Herd Number UK9122079

195 BEEF CATTLE

Specials
British Limousin is the largest numerical beef breed in the United Kingdom, accounting for 30% of the 1.67 million cattle registered with the British Cattle Movement Service (BCMS). Each year around 500,000 Limousin-sired cattle are registered representing an annual industry value of approximately £600 million.

The Limousin’s share of beef sired registrations in England, Scotland and Wales is 30% which equates to 495,510 Limousin-sired calves born in the past year, more than the breeds in second and third place combined. Leading nationally, and in each of the home nations, the figures are also supported by Livestock & Meat Commission (LMC) in Northern Ireland whose figures for the 2013 year reveal a Limousin market share of 32% or 98,007 of the 309,645 beef-sired calves registered in the preceding year.

These figures come on the back of what was a very successful year for the Limousin breed and British Limousin Cattle Society. In the course of 2013, BLCS sales of pedigree Limousin cattle reached £5.7 million. Over 19,000 pedigree calves were also registered by the Society’s 2,800 breeder members, breaking the 19,000 barrier for the fourth straight year. Commercially relevant pedigree Limousin cattle also enjoyed a memorable year in the show ring with the breed winning a “Super Six” of titles at the 2013 Winter Primestock events including Alams. Sixteen interbreds at the four summer ‘major’ shows were also secured for the Limousin breed.

First imported into the United Kingdom from France in 1971, and here in Northern Ireland in 1975, the Limousin breed has built its reputation on being ‘The Carcase Breed’, a breed able to produce quality beef with a low proportion of bone and fat. Its influence on British Beef production has been borne through its advantages in calving ease, growth, milk, fertility, feed efficiency, killing-out percentage and meat yield unpinning why Limousin is the beef industry’s number one.

The Limousin’s ability to produce ½ bred and ¾ bred carcasses with excellent conformation, a top killing out percentage and a top yield of saleable meat (73.3%), make it well suited to the market needs of a consistent, quality beef product. Breeders continue to make huge strides in the genetic improvement of the breed and beef cattle providing commercial calves with lower costs of production and a higher end value. An early maturing breed, the Limousin provides young but mature beef in the medium weight range demanded both by butchers and supermarkets.

Limousin bulls are known for their fleshing qualities, lighter bone, fertility, and for the extra conformation they pass to all progeny, whatever the dam. Limousin suckler cows can be found on both upland and lowland systems. They are renowned for ease of calving and ease of management, vital factors in today’s farming economy. A good milking ability and excellent fertility is complemented by a natural hardiness and thriftiness.

For further information on the Limousin breed visit: www.limousin.co.uk or see www.semenstore.co.uk

Alexander Mr James, 77 Gloversettown Rd, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 3HY                                243
Allen Mr John, 158 Fyfin Road, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 9LJ                                      211, 218
Armstrong Mr Mark, 76 Seskin Road, Strabane, Co. Antrim, BT39 9NG                                  223, 224
Berrys Mr Marcus, 26 Lenaderg Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4PT                                 234
Broadhooks Cattle Co, 16A Waveney Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 5BA                           214, 223, 248
Brown Mr Paul, 27 Rathconville Road, Loughgilly, Co. Armagh, BT60 2DJ                           267
Clyde Mr Robert, 37 Kilmakee Road, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT39 0EP                          217, 241, 268
Clyde Mr Thomas, 75 Niblock Rd, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 2RH                                    269
Davis Oliver & Martin, Castlebrock, Ballinalee, Co. Longford                                261
CLASS 571 HEIFER, born on or after 1st April 2013. (12 Entries)

208 Hughes, M Peadar, HAWTHORNE INGRID; Tag/Tattoo Number UK927092/0607-7, H.B. Number FFV13-6087 b. 05/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. LIMO DOT

210 Finney, Mr Albert, CHINAULEY ISABEL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK927092/0611-3, H.B. Number FFV13-6113 b. 06/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. LIMO DOT

211 Allen, Mr John, DERG INNETTE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9652349/474-6, H.B. Number DER13-489 b. 06/05/2013 breeder. J & S ALLEN; s. RATHNESTIN DYNAMITE d. DERG ANNETTE; Herd Number 652349

212 McAllister, Mr William, ARTNAGULLION INDIGO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9620916 0463 3, H.B. Number MRG13-002 b. 17/05/2013 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. AMPERTAINE COMMANDER d. TEESHAN VANOUSH; Herd Number UK9620916

213 Lynderg Limousin, LYNDERG INGRID; Tag/Tattoo Number UK271872 1106 H.B. Number LDG 13 013 b. 21/05/2013 breeder. J A Quail; s. ELECTEUR d. LYNDERG ANNA

214 Broadhooks Cattle Co, BROADHOOKS INDIGO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910255401032, H.B. Number HDJ130053 b. 01/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. BROADHOOKS FANFARN d. BROADHOOKS FLEUR DE LYS; Herd Number 102554

215 Green, D G & Sons, DERRIAGHY ISABEL; Tag/Tattoo Number 904193601162, H.B. Number GGU131162 b. 02/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor: s. DERRIAGHY ENFIELD d. LENAGH FANTASTIC; Herd Number 9041936
231 Hall, Brian, BALLYHONE HIOSANNA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9020492 932-1, H.B. Number HN12-005 b. 19/08/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. GUARDS BOOMER d. BALLYHONE EVIE

232 Hughes, M Peadar, HARMONIE; Tag/Tattoo Number 48-13-040-675, H.B. Number 48-13-040-675 b. 22/10/2012 breeder. G Souton; s. EXOCET d. ENITA

233 Broadhooks Cattle Co, BROADHOOKS HILARIOUS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910255400573, H.B. Number HDJ12006 b. 27/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. VIVALDI d. ROUNDHILL E ANDREA; Herd Number 102554

CLASS 574 HEIFER, in calf, born on or between 1st October 2011 and 30th June 2012 and due to calve before attaining the age of 39 months. (3 Entries)

234 Berry, Mr Marcus, GAZELLE; Tag/Tattoo Number FR361542006, H.B. Number FR361542006 b. 11/11/2011 breeder. LEQUEUX REGIS; s. ACCENT d. ADELIN; Herd Number 270047

235 Green, D G & Sons, DERRAGHY HERMONIE; Tag/Tattoo Number 904193601022, H.B. Number GGU121022 b. 18/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. AMPERTAINE COMMANDER d. DINMORE ELLA; Herd Number UK9041936

236 Tynan, Mr Daniel, CARWIN HILLERY; Tag/Tattoo Number IE12113350283, H.B. Number IE1211335 b. 28/04/2012 breeder. RAYMOND CAROLAN; s. COPPERTOP FRANKIE d. CARWIN EDDIE; Herd Number K1101174

CLASS 575 COW or HEIFER, in calf or with calf at foot, born on or before 1st January 2011 and 31st September 2011 and due to calve or have calved her first calf before attaining the age of 39 months. (2 Entries)

237 Smith, William, MILLBROOK GINGER SPICE; Tag/Tattoo Number IE2810845022, b. 16/01/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WILDVALE VANTASTIC d. MILLBROOK BABY; Ear tag of calf 28101420432, date of birth of calf 02/01/2014; Herd Number Q1120027

238 Hamill Family, ARDBRACK GARDETTE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK745778400363, H.B. Number GAU11-252 b. 14/04/2011 breeder. M GETHIN; s. USKUDAR d. ARDBRACK GARDETTE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK745778400363, H.B. Number 216/01/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. MILLBROOK BABY; Ear tag of calf during the 12 months prior to the opening of the Show. (4 Entries)

241 Clyde, Mr Robert, LOWBARN FOTTY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK1088405050244, H.B. Number NH10-005 b. 21/03/2010 breeder. R NEWALL; s. DUMBRECK DIAMOND d. MERESIDE TOTTY

242 Hughes, M Peadar, FLAMME; Tag/Tattoo Number 23-11-158-850, H.B. Number 23-11-158-850 b. 31/08/2010 breeder. D CHATELUS; s. COLONDEL d. UCAIDA; Ear tag of calf UK 9612812/0052-7, date of birth of calf 31/10/2013; Herd Number UK 9 612812

CLASS 577 BULL, born on or after 1st April 2013. (14 Entries)

243 Alexander, Mr James, ITSALLGOOD; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9001503/0782-4, H.B. Number AFV13-7824 b. 03/05/2013 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. SWARLAND DADDY d. TYRONE DULANI

244 Finney, Mr Albert, CHINAULEY IAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9270296/0606-5, H.B. Number FV13-6065 b. 04/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. LIMO DOT

245 Finney, Mr Albert, CHINAULEY INDIA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9270296/0610-2, H.B. Number FV13-6102 b. 06/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. LIMO DOT

246 McCrory, Mr Kieran, BERNISH IQOR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 636216 629-1, H.B. Number FFV13-629 b. 14/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. WILODGE VANTASTIC d. LENAGH DREAM; Ear tag of calf UK 9 636216 629-1, date of birth of calf 14/05/2013; Herd Number 636216

247 McCauley, Mr Cahir, LARKHILL ISTABRAQ; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9063020/342-4, H.B. Number MMU13-008 b. 15/05/2013 breeder. B ian & Cahir McCauley; s. MILLGATE FAME d. LARKHILL CUNTESS

248 Broadhooks Cattle Co, BROADHOOKS IOLANTHE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK910255401017, H.B. Number HDJ13001 b. 01/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BROADHOOKS FANFARON d. BROADHOOKS AUJOUD HUL; Herd Number 102554

249 McComb Brian, MILLCOMB IGGY; Tag/Tattoo Number 063192 4502, H.B. Number QD513-052 b. 07/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARMORN COPILOT d. BALLYRICKARD EDITH

250 McAllister, Mr William, ARTNAGULLION ICEPOP; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 062916 0499 2, H.B. Number MRO13-003 b. 05/07/2013 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. AMPERTAINE COMMANDER d. TEESHAN EVA; Herd Number UK9 062916

251 Green, D G & Sons, DERRAGHY IMP; Tag/Tattoo Number 904193601206, H.B. Number GGU131206 b. 03/08/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LOWERFFRYDYD EMPIRE d. CULNAGECHAN CHERYL; Herd Number 9041936

252 Robinson, Mr Dale, ROBINNEED IGOR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9470155422, H.B. Number RZJ13-005 b. 16/08/2013 breeder. D&D Robinson; s. FREWSTOWN BREAKDANCE d. ROBINNEED CRYSTAL

253 Smyth, Mr Donald, DERRLYOUGH ICEMAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 272624 0214-7, H.B. Number SEX13-107 b. 17/08/2013 breeder. D M Smyth; s. TEHIX d. DERRLYOUGH AYR; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number UK 9 272624

254 Smyth, Mr Donald, DERRLYOUGH IMPERIAL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 272624 0215-1, H.B. Number SEX13-106 b. 19/08/2013 breeder. D M Smyth; s. TEHIX d. DERRLYOUGH ELENA; Herd Number UK 9 272624

255 Smyth, Mr Donald, DERRLYOUGH IKE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 272624 0217-3, H.B. Number SEX13-105 b. 21/08/2013 breeder. D M Smyth; s. MEAVEMANOUGHER GEORGE d. DERRLYOUGH GRACIOUS; Herd Number UK 9 272624

256 Donaghy, Miss Annette, CORONAGH ICION; Tag/Tattoo Number UK924105302817, H.B. Number DFS13-002 b. 04/08/2013 breeder. Michael Donaghy; s. AMPERTAINE FOREMEN d. AMPERTAINE CHERYL; Ear tag of calf UK924105302817, date of birth of calf 04/08/2013; Herd Number UK9241053

CLASS 578 BULL, born on or between 1st January and 31st March 2013. (5 Entries)

257 Brown, Mr Paul, RATHCONVILLE IKE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK924190830802, H.B. Number BTH-13-001 b. 10/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ELECTEUR d. RATHCONVILLE FAY

258 Hume, Mr Derek, CULNAGECHAN IBROX; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9060789 1491-6, H.B. Number HQG13-002 b. 22/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARMORN COPILOT d. CULNAGECHAN ESPANA
259 Trueman Limousins, TRUeman INTENSITY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9240306/599-4, H.B. Number GLN13-001 b. 02/02/2013 breeder. H Savage & Sons; s. AMPERtainE COMMANDER d. TRUeman EVE; Herd Number 240308

260 Hume, Mr Derek, CULNAGECHAN IStANBUL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9060789 1496-4, H.B. Number HQG12-007 b. 14/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor, s. AMPERtainE COMMANDER d. GOLDIES TOPCLAS

261 Davis, Oliver & Martin, KILCOR ICEMAN; Tag/Tattoo Number IE39158920446, H.B. Number N1200383 b. 05/03/2013 breeder. Noel Gill; s. FIELDSON ALFY d. FROSTIE; Herd Number N1200383

CLASS 579 BULL, born on or between 1st July and 31st December 2012, (5 Entries)

262 Rodgers Livestock, FREwSTOWN HEAVY/WEIGHT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK927828707412, H.B. Number FBH12346 b. 20/06/2012 breeder. DEREK FREW; s. SIR LENAGH ELIMINATOR d. FREwSTOWN DIANE; Herd Number 272887

263 Mairs, Mr David, TEASELDAM HAWK; Tag/Tattoo Number UK041876/0522-7, H.B. Number QEG12/009 b. 10/12/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. GOLAN VALENTINO d. LYNDERG DIANIELLE

CLASS 580 BULL, born on or between 1st July 2011 and 30th June 2012, (5 Entries)

264 Hughes, M Peadar, GOLIATH; Tag/Tattoo Number 19-34-919-264, H.B. Number 19-34-919-264 b. 28/09/2011 breeder. J Champeval; s. CELESTIN d. CAPUCINE

265 Hughes, M Peadar, GLAIEUL; Tag/Tattoo Number 19-35-146-236 b. 13/10/2011 breeder. CH&V Besse; s. TIGRIS d. CHANSON

266 Lynderg Limousins, LYNDERG HERO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9271872 1073 7, H.B. Number LDG12-009 b. 29/01/2012 breeder. J A Quail; s. LYNDERG EISENHOWER d. LYNDERG DIANA

267 Frew, Mr Derek, BAILEYS HANLEY; Tag/Tattoo Number IE281515260495, H.B. Number 27/03/2012 breeder. T BAILEY; s. QUEENSHEAD ALTEA d. DUNMORE VALERIE

268 Clyde, Mr Robert, SARKLEY HOTSHOT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK700643401401, H.B. Number PB012-073 b. 30/05/2012 breeder. E.H PENNIE & SON; s. HALTCUFFE DOCTOR d. SARKLEY SALLYANN

CLASS 581 BULL, born before 1st July 2011, (2 Entries)

269 Clyde, Mr Thomas, BALLYROBIN FLINSTONE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906090814021, H.B. Number GF010-007 b. 29/07/2010 breeder. J GILLILAND; s. ROCKY d. BALLYROBIN RACHEL

270 Hume, Mr Derek, IVAGH GILKES; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9240585/2065-4, H.B. Number GDT11-003 b. 02/04/2011 breeder. Stephen Magill; s. HALTCUFFE UNDERWRITER d. CARHILL DAVINA

CLASS 582 GROUP OF THREE ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor, and entered in the classes for which they are eligible, (5 Entries)

Finnery, Mr Albert
Green, D G & Sons
Hamill Family
Hughes, M Peadar
Smyth, Mr Donald

S260 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Limousin. Presented by ABP Food Group.

S261 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female animals born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by ABP Food Group.

S262 SPECIAL PRIZES, £60 and TANKARD for the champion junior heifer born on or after 1st January 2013. 1st, £50; 2nd, £30. Presented by the NI Limousin Club through John Thompson & Sons Limited.

S263 SPECIAL PRIZES, £60 and £40 for the female champion and reserve female champion. Presented by the NI Limousin Club.

S264 Wm MULLIGAN MEMORIAL ROSE BOWL for the female champion. Presented by NI Limousin Club in memory of the late Wm Mulligan.

S265 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and TANKARD for the champion junior bull born on or after 1st January 2013. 1st, £50; 2nd, £30. Presented by the NI Limousin Club through John Thompson & Sons Limited.

S266 SPECIAL PRIZES £50 for the overall junior champion and £30 reserve overall junior Limousin champion. Presented by the NI Limousin Club through John Thompson & Sons.

S267 THE SMYTH CUP and £60 for the male champion Limousin. A prize of £40 will be awarded to the reserve animal. Presented by the NI Limousin Cattle Club through Smyth Steel Limited.

S268 THE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best Limousin. Presented by Mr N McBirr, Saintfield.

S269 BROADMEADOWS BREEDERS CUP for the breeder of the best Limousin. Presented by the NI Limousin Club in memory of the late Robert Crighton.

S270 JIM SCOTT PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and £50 for the best Limousin on show bred and owned by exhibitor. The NI Limousin Club will award £50 to the winner. Presented by the NI Limousin Club in memory of the late Jim Scott.

S271 SPECIAL PRIZES, £100 for the best pair of Limousin cattle, either sex or any age, owned by and bred by exhibitor. Each exhibitor limited to one pair. [1st, £40; 2nd, £25; 3rd, £20; 4th, £10; 5th, £5]. Presented by the NI Limousin Club.

S272 SPECIAL PRIZE, £60 for the best group of three Limousin animals bonafide the property of one exhibitor. Presented by the NI Limousin Club.

S273 HERBERT LUSBY MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best group of three Limousin animals bonafide the property of one exhibitor. Presented by the NI Limousin Club.
The Blonde breed is a purebred originating in the south of France, with the first herdbook opened in 1898. Three ancient draft breeds, Garonnais, Quersey and Pyrenean Blonde merged to form the beginnings of the Blonde breed as-is today. The Blondes’ adaptability results from the diverse climate of the area of their development, which ranged from hot humid coastal plains, to hills with hot dry summers, to the rocky and cold Pyrenees Mountains with sparse vegetation. Their muscle development, hardiness and docility remain from the breed’s days as draft animals.

From its introduction to Northern Ireland in 1981, Blondes have consistently gone from strength to strength, presently in excess of 1,800 breeding females. Today’s Blonde breed has all the attributes necessary to meet the stringent requirements of a modern beef industry. Selective breeding over the past 30 years has produced Elite Terminal Sires that combine ease of calving with impressive growth rates that consistently produce carcasses with good conformation and high kill-out percentages. These qualities have attracted many farmers and butchers to the breed, with Blonde cows and commercial semen in demand, providing the farmer with an excellent product to market. This demand has been recognised due to the blonde cow’s attributes as good mothers, to give birth to lively, thrifty calves, quick to keep up and develop into growthy young animals with a shorter birth to slaughter interval compared to other breeds, therefore enabling the farmer to take maximum returns from his herd.

Having a Blonde as the terminal sire in your herd, whatever the breed, will enhance its potential to gain on their feet developing into growthy young animals with a shorter birth to slaughter interval compared to other breeds, therefore enabling the farmer to take maximum returns from his herd.

When today’s markets demand quality and efficiency, choosing a ‘BLONDE’ will make a significant difference.

For further information on the Blonde breed visit: www.blondesociety.co.uk

Curran Mrs Margaret, 120 Mill Road, Annalong, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 4RH  278, 289
Dorman H & Family, 68 Coole Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR  0, 275, 279, 291
Gibson Mr David, 40a Manse Road, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6HE  285, 300, 305
Griffin H & S, 48a Loughbeg Road, Toomebridge, Co. Antrim, BT41 3TN  283, 307
Johnston Mr Alexander, 19 Ashfield Road, Clogher, Co. Tyrone, BT76 5HF  272, 282, 285
Lyons Mr William, 75 Slaughtmanus Road, Cross, Co. Londonderry, BT47 3EY  293
McKnight Mr Norman, 151 Belfast Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1QX  278, 296
McKnight Mr Normam, 151 Belfast Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1OG  277, 278, 286
Rodgers Livestock, 48 Hillhead Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2PE  271, 288
McGarry Mr Paul, 40 Budore Road, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4TX  276, 284, 298, 304, 306
McKnight Mr Normam, 151 Belfast Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1OQ  277, 278, 286
Rodgers Livestock, 48 Hillhead Road, Dromara, Co. Down, BT25 2LB  273, 290, 292
Savage Brothers & Son, The Hill Farm, 28 Newcastle Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8NF  278, 286, 297, 303, 309
Savage Mark, 74 Drumrondale Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8NG  277, 280, 308
Stranney Mr Gerard, 56a Ballylucas Rd, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8SZ  294, 299
Thompson David & Matthew, Glenvale, 60 Dernaflaw Road, Dungiven, Co. Londonderry, BT47 4RX
CLASS 586 HEIFER, born on or after 1st July 2012, and on or before 31st December 2012. (1 Entry)

284 McGarry, Mr Paul, BUDORE HOLLY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 04911 0283-6, H.B. Number 42-1325 b. 02/07/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BUDORE UTAH d. BUDORE DOLLY

285 Gibson, Mr David, BALLYGOWAN HOLLIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 330224 0884-1, H.B. Number 42-1158 b. 04/07/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ASHTONLODGE TYSON d. BALLYGOWAN DANCER

286 Savage Brothers & Son, SHANVALLEY HOLLA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937282 0186-6, H.B. Number 42-1407 b. 10/07/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SEAVIEW BARNEY d. SILVERWOOD CORA

287 Curran, Mrs Margaret, HILLHEAD HONEYCOMB; Tag/Tattoo Number 0735-5, H.B. Number 42-1778 b. 21/07/2012 breeder. M R Rodgers & Son; s. FELLTOP ARCHIE d. HILLHEAD RAZZAMATAZ; Herd Number UK9 401236

288 McElroy I & R & Son, IVANISKYE HONOURABLE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92701960717-3, H.B. Number 42-1354 b. 30/07/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. DROIT CYSTALS d. IVANISKYE DIMPLES

289 Curran, Mrs Margaret, HOMESTEAD HETTIE; Tag/Tattoo Number 0610-1, H.B. Number 42-1361X b. 08/08/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. PINEHILL ENDEAVOUR d. HOMESTEAD MARTINE; Herd Number UK9 401236

290 Rodgers Livestock, HILLHEAD HELENA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92728870749-5, H.B. Number 421773 b. 09/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. FELLTOP ARCHY d. HOMESTEAD ANNO; Herd Number UK9 401236

291 Dorman, H D & Family, COOLE HEATHER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96114530191-2, H.B. Number 42-1774 b. 12/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SILVERWOOD COLLY d. COOLE VALLEY; Herd Number 611453

292 Rodgers Livestock, HILLHEAD HARRIET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92728870748-4, H.B. Number 421774 b. 12/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. FELLTOP ARCHY d. HILLHEAD CINDERELLA; Herd Number 272887

293 Lyons, Mr William, CRUNKINBRAE HOTSTUFF; Tag/Tattoo Number 2567-3, H.B. Number 42-1478 b. 18/09/2012 breeder. M J & WJ LYONS; s. DROIT ELVIS d. DRUMRAYMOND ANGIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937023615604, H.B. Number 43-0763 b. 02/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BALLYGOWAN DANCE d. BALLYGOWAN ICEMAN; Herd Number UK9 330224

294 Savage Brothers & Son, SEAVIEW INNOCENT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 371250 0699 5, H.B. Number 42 0551 b. 26/09/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SEAVIEW DANCER d. SEAVIEW BUBBLES

CLASS 587 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (7 Entries)

295 Johnston, Mr Alexander, BALLYMAGAN IRIS; Tag/Tattoo Number 43-0043, H.B. Number UK 9580450 1727-5 b. 10/01/2013 breeder. A & D Johnston; s. IVANISKYE UREGANNA d. CLASSIC ERIN

296 McKeown, Mr Norman, SILVERWOOD IDA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9422103 1193-3, H.B. Number 43-0237 b. 27/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. NIELSEN d. SILVERWOOD SILENT DANCE

297 Savage Brothers & Son, SHANVALLEY INPUT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937282 0199-5, H.B. Number 43-0301 b. 17/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SEAVIEW BARNEY d. SHANVALLEY DIANA

298 McGarry, Mr Paul, BUDORE INGRID; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 041911 0286-5, H.B. Number 43-0632 b. 09/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BUDORE FLOYD d. BUDORE CLOE

299 Stranney, Mr Gerard, SEAVIEW INNOCENT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 371250 0708 2, H.B. Number 43 0612 b. 09/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CALIFORNIA d. SEAVIEW AMEE

300 Gibson, Mr David, BALLYGOWAN IMOGEN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 330224 0889-6, H.B. Number 43-0374 b. 14/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BUDORE DONALD d. BALLYGOWAN DIXIE-CHICK

301 Thompson, David & Matthew, GLENVALE ISOBEL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK95201050788-5, H.B. Number 43-0788 b. 15/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DROIT ELVIS d. GLENVALE ELLY-MAE

CLASS 588 BULL, born on or before 31st December 2012. (2 Entries)

302 McCabe, Mr Jim, SHANVALLEY FIGHTER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937282 0142-4, H.B. Number 40-0220 b. 04/02/2010 breeder. SAVAGE BROS & SON; s. SEAVIEW BARNEY d. APPLECROFT BREEZE

303 Savage Brothers & Son, SHANVALLEY HEATOR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937282 0190-2, H.B. Number 42-1406 b. 22/08/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CLARKHILL RELIANT d. CLASSIC ABBEY

304 McGarry, Mr Paul, BUDORE ISMO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 041911 0289-5, H.B. Number 43-0253 b. 07/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LANDAIS d. BUDORE ANNIE

305 Gibson, Mr David, BALLYGOWAN ICIAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 330224 0867-4, H.B. Number 43-0112 b. 14/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BUDORE FARELL d. APPLECROFT GRACE

306 McGarry, Mr Paul, BUDORE IMPERIAL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 041911 0295-4, H.B. Number 43-0633 b. 14/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BUDORE FLOYD d. BUDORE RITA

307 Griffin H & S, DRUMRAYMOND INDO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9121785 672-5, H.B. Number 43-0763 b. 02/05/2013 breeder. H&S Griffin; s. FRONFEDW ARAWN d. DRUMRAYMOND ANGIE

308 Savage, Mark, GLEDNEY HULK; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937023615604, H.B. Number 370236 b. 19/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. DRUMRAYMOND GRAFTON d. GLEDNEY BRITNEY; Herd Number 370236

309 Savage Brothers & Son, SHANVALLEY INVESTMENT; Tag/Tattoo Number UK372812 0970-6, H.B. Number 372812 0970-6, H.B. Number 43-0991 b. 01/06/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SEAVIEW BARNEY d. DODIMHEAD ESSENSITY

CLASS 589 PAIR OF ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (7 Entries)

Curran, Mrs Margaret
Dorman, H D & Family
Griffin, H & S
McGarry, Mr Paul
Rodgers Livestock
Savage Brothers & Son
Thompson, David & Matthew

Specials
S274 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion British Blonde. Presented by ABP Food Group.

S275 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female animals born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by ABP Food Group.
S276 PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best British Blonde. Presented by the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club through John Thompson & Sons Limited.

S277 WILSON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the reserve best British Blonde. Presented by the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club through Wilson’s Feeds Limited.

S278 THE IRISH CLUB CUP for the best senior cow. Presented by the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club.

S279 ANDREWS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best senior heifer. Presented by the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club through Andrews Milling Limited.

S280 HILLHEAD TROPHY for the best intermediate heifer. Presented through the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club.

S281 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and £10 for the best and reserve best male. Presented by the British Blonde Society of Great Britain.

S282 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and £10 for the best and reserve best female. Presented by the British Blonde Society of Great Britain.

S283 THE DRUMRAYMOND BLONDES PERPETUAL CUP for the best senior bull. Presented through the NIL Blonde Cattle Club.

S284 GARY MORGAN MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best junior cow. Presented through the British Blonde Society.

S285 DSB FARM SUPPLIES MEMORIAL TROPHY for the best junior heifer. Presented through the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club.

S286 M R RODGERS PERPETUAL TROPHY for the best junior bull. Presented through the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club.

S287 SAVILLE TRACTORS LIMITED TROPHY for the best pair of British Blonde animals. Presented through the NIL British Blonde Cattle Club through Saville Tractors Limited.

S288 THE JEREMY PAYNTER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best exhibitor bred British Blonde animal, presented by the Drumlly Herd.

BRITISH BLUE

A Breed Society promoting the needs of over 660 members. Breed details, sale dates and a private sales catalogue are available from www.britishbluecattle.org or telephone 01768 88775. Export enquiries welcome. Semen available on Semenstore.co.uk

‘The British Blue for a carcass yield and quality others seek but seldom match.’

Dodds Mr Trevor, Bavan Farm, 24 Cullion Road, Mayobridge, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 2HU………………………………………………………………………………………………………….313, 316

Dorman H D & Family, 68 Coole Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR………………………………………………………………………………………………………..322

Ervine Mr William James, 13 Knockagho Road, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 5BN…………………………………………………………………………………………317, 326

Gordon Mr Ivan, 79 Carrigenagh Road, Kilkeel, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 4HW…………………………………………………………………………………………314

Gregg Mr Ernest, 27 Ballybollon Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE………………………………………………………………………………………….0, 311, 321

Martin Brothers, 25 Spring Lane, Greyabbey, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2NA…………………………………………………………………………………………312, 315, 318, 323, 324, 325

Small Mr Dermot, 3 Irvington Close, Kilkeel, Co. Down, BT34 4QQ…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..310

CLASS 591 COW, in calf or in milk, born on or before 30th September 2011. Calf at foot should not exceed the age of 10 months on day of show. (3 Entries)

310 Small, Mr Dermot, STRATHIEARN CANDICE ET; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9401634537, H.B. Number 20071513 b. 05/08/2007 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BLAK DU BATY D’EPRAVE d. PASTELLIE

311 Gregg, Mr Ernest, BALLYBOLLEN FRANCESCA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912092406014, H.B. Number 201000962 b. 26/01/2010 breeder. John E Gregg; s. BALLYGRANGE ALEX d. KNOCKAGH WEDGEWOOD

312 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL GOLDEN GIRL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9332629-0339-3, H.B. Number 20110338 b. 07/01/2011 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. GITAN DU P, TIT MAYEUR d. SPRINGHILL COUNTRY GIRL

CLASS 592 HEIFER, born on or after 1st October 2011 and on or before 30th September 2012. (3 Entries)

313 Dodds, Mr Trevor, BAVAN GLAMOUR GIRL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK942235000351, H.B. Number 20110338 b. 08/11/2011 breeder. Exhibitors; s. DAFYDD D’OCHAIN d. OMORGA WHITNEY; Herd Number UK9421725

314 Gordon, Mr Stephen, KNOCKAGH HEIDI; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 401524 0031 7, H.B. Number b-20120062 b. 18/11/2011 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BALLYGRANGE DJOLEY d. BLACKFORD CHRISTINE; Herd Number 401524

315 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL HANNAH; Tag/Tattoo Number UK933262903614, H.B. Number 20120985 b. 10/05/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. DAFYDD D’OCHAIN d. SPRINGHILL WINNIE

CLASS 593 HEIFER, born on or after 1st October 2012. (5 Entries)

316 Dodds, Mr Trevor, TIMONEY GARNET; Tag/Tattoo Number IE3-15285-70009, H.B. Number 20131318 b. 02/10/2012 breeder. Exhibitors; s. EMPIRE D’OCHAIN d. SHEEHILLS DIAMOND; Herd Number UK9421725

317 Ervine, Mr William James, KNOCKAGH HEIDI; Tag/Tattoo Number UK920043440502, H.B. Number 20121640 b. 08/11/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SPRINGBANK BLACKSTAR d. KNOCKAGH VELVET; Herd Number 020434

318 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL HOSANNA; Tag/Tattoo Number uk9332629-0369-5, H.B. Number 20121668 b. 20/10/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. BRINGLEE BLACKSTAR d. SPRINGHILL EMERALD

319 Gordon, Mr Ivan, SPRINGBANK HANNA ET; Tag/Tattoo Number Uk94049602874, H.B. Number HBN20130092 b. 24/12/2012 breeder. Corrina & Ivan Gordon; s. SPRINGBANK BLACKSTAR ET d. SPRINGBANK CHRISTMAS ET; Herd Number Uk940496

320 Gordon, Mr Ivan, SPRINGBANK HOLLY ET; Tag/Tattoo Number Uk94049602865, H.B. Number HBN 20130091 b. 26/12/2012 breeder. Corrina & Ivan Gordon; s. SPRINGBANK BLACKSTAR ET d. SPRINGBANK CHRISTMAS ET; Herd Number Uk940496

CLASS 594 BULL, born on or before 30th September 2012. (1 Entry)

321 Gregg, Mr Ernest, BALLYBOLLEN GRAND DUKE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912092406388, H.B. Number 20110288 b. 21/01/2011 breeder. John E Gregg; s. EMPIRE D’OCHAIN d. LUKEROYAL WINNIFRED; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 611453

322 Dorman H D & Family, LOWTOWN HARWOLD AND WOLFF; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96114530196-7, H.B. Number 20121586 b. 30/09/2012 breeder. H D DORMAN & FAMILY; s. WOODVIEW NEVIN d. BARONAGH BLUES DAWN; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 611453

CLASS 595 BULL, born on or after 1st October 2012. (5 Entries)

323 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL HARP; Tag/Tattoo Number uk9332629-0366-2, H.B. Number 20121683 b. 06/11/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. KUBITUS DE BRAY d. SPRINGHILL CRANBERRY; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 611453

324 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL HAMMER; Tag/Tattoo Number uk9332629-0367-3, H.B. Number 20121684 b. 15/11/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. LOTTO VD VLDEKENSCHOEVE d. SPRINGHILL FIZZ; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number
BEEF CATTLE

325 Martin Brothers, SPRINGHILL HAYSTACK; Tag/Tattoo Number uk933262803708, H.B. Number 20121967 b. 23/11/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. SPRINGHILL BIG BROTHER d. SPRINGHILL BOOMERANG; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 020839

326 Ervine, Mr William James, KNOCKAGH ISAAC; Tag/Tattoo Number UK902043A08594, H.B. Number 20130243 b. 05/02/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. KNOCKAGH FOSTER d. KNOCKAGH ALLEYCAT; Herd Number 020343

CLASS 596 PAIR OF ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (4 Entries)
Gordon, Mr Ivan
Gregg, Mr Ernest
Martin Brothers
Martin Brothers

Specials

S289 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion British Blue. Presented by the Society.

S290 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by the Society.


S292 THE HERDBOOK CUP for the best animal in the young bull class. Presented by the Parent Society.

S293 THE NORDEN LABORATORIES SALVER for the best British Blue female. Presented by the NI British Blue Club.

S294 THE NORDEN LABORATORIES SALVER for the best British Blue male. Presented by the NI British Blue Club.

S295 THOMPSON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP & TANKARD for the best animals in class 594. Presented by John Thompson & Sons Limited.

S296 IAM AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY CUP for the best animal in the senior heifer class. Presented by IAM Agricultural Machinery Ltd.

S297 THE HUNTER KANE & SON CUP for the best senior cow. Presented by the NI British Blue Club, through Hunter Kane & Son.

S298 THE HUMBERCLYDE CUP for the best senior bull in class 594. Presented by the NI British Blue Club, through Humberclyde Finance Group Ltd.

S299 SHEILD for the best pair of animals in Class 596. Presented by the NI British Blue Club, through Balanced Feeds Limited.

S300 THE ERVINE PERPETUAL CUP for the best pair of animals in class 596. Presented by the NI British Blue Club.

BEEF CATTLE

Salers

“The Ultimate Suckler Dam. Truly Outstanding Easy Calving.”

The Salers has the largest pelvic area of the major beef breeds, which combined with its shorter than average gestation leads to stress free calving, saving sleepless nights, vet’s bills and extending the working life of the cow. Most importantly it gives the calves an excellent start, which enhances their vigour and cuts mortality. Salers calves are noted for their ‘get up and suck’.

Milky Fertile Cows – The Salers is the ideal suckler dam having been selected over the centuries for the maternal traits of high milk yield from rough forage, early maturity (first calf at two years old) and short calving interval. She is capable of calving the progeny from the most muscled terminal sires without assistance.

Come visit us at the Salers Cattle stand and see outstanding Salers stock at the Londonderry Hall

Salers Cattle Society of the UK Ltd
Northern Ireland Secretary (Area 4)
Seamus Connell, 66 Ballykeely Road, Rathfriland, Co. Down, BT34 5AZ
Tel: 07921 267877
Email: sj_conell@hotmail.com

Liz Wilde, Bally Green Cottage, Well Head Lane, Hubberton, Halifax, HX6 1NN
Tel: 07903 626249
Email: secretary@salers-cattle-society.co.uk

www.salers-cattle-society.co.uk

Carrothers Mr Kenneth, Ballyhill Salers, Ballyhill, Brookborough, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 4GZ
McCall Mr George, 27b Ballymacawley Road, Collone, Armagh, BT62 6RD
Miliar Mr Robert, 20 Ballywillan Road, Gleno, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 3LQ
Lisnamaul Salers, 1 Church Close, Dundrum, Newcastle, Co. Down, BT33 0SB
Elliott J & E A, 11 Lough Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4HH
Gregg Mr Ernest, 27 Ballybollen Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE

Gordon, Mr Ivan
Gregg, Mr Ernest
Martin Brothers
Martin Brothers

UK Secretary
Liz Wilde, Bally Green Cottage, Well Head Lane, Hubberton, Halifax, HX6 1NN
Tel: 07903 626249
Email: secretary@salers-cattle-society.co.uk

www.salers-cattle-society.co.uk

CLASS 597 COW, in calf or with calf at foot. (5 Entries)
327 Elliott, J & E A, UNITY; Tag/Tattoo Number FR1523369910, H.B. Number IMP2006003 b. 11/02/2003 breeder. SCE DE RUIZOL; s. RUMOJAL d. RIOQUITA; Herd Number 651843652356
328 McCall, Mr George, BABBETTE; Tag/Tattoo Number 152691 1513, H.B. Number IMP 200709 b. 30/01/2006 breeder. SCE DE RUIZOL; s. UNKAT d. ORCHIDE; Herd Number 184430
329 Lisnanaul Salers, LISNAULAN ANNA; Tag/Tattoo Number 2160-5, H.B. Number MAG2007001 b. 06/01/2007 breeder. PJ Maginn and Sons; s. LISNAULAN d. CAMPSMOULT NONSENSE; Herd Number UK9 371061
330 McCall, Mr George, FIREFE; Tag/Tattoo Number 153012 8121, H.B. Number IMP 2011024 b. 18/10/2009 breeder. EARL BOISSIERE; s. CARAMEL d. COMTESSE; Herd Number 184330
331 Elliott, J & E A, DRUMLEGAGH CARINA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK965184317791, H.B. Number DRU2009033 b. 02/11/2009 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. BLASON d. DRUMLEGAGH TWILIGHT; Herd Number UK96518431652356

CLASS 598 HEIFER, born on or before 31st December 2012. (8 Entries)
332 Elliott, J & E A, DRUMLEGAGH FIONA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK965184318594, H.B. Number DRU2012004 b. 02/11/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. CESAR d. DRUMLEGAGH TWILIGHT; Herd Number UK96518431652356
CLASS 599 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (11 Entries)

333 Connell, Mr Seamus, HONGRIE; Tag/Tattoo Number 1934886481, H.B. Number IMP2012018/1934889481 b. 03/01/2012 breeder. M Fouretel Fernand; s. DELGADO d. ETHIOPIE

334 Millar, Mr Robert, HATTI; Tag/Tattoo Number 1532052776, H.B. Number IMP 2012016 b. 12/02/2012 breeder; s. CAP d. ORTSENSE

335 McCall, Mr George, CARRICK VIEW HELOISE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK918443030584, H.B. Number GMC20123965 b. 15/02/2012 breeder. Exhibitor; s. RIO d. CLARINE

336 Connell, Mr Seamus, BALLYKEEL INDIGO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 420096 b. 02/02/2012 breeder. Mr S Connell; s. UBSO d. BALLYKEEL FLAME

337 Lisnamaul Salers, LISNAMAUL FLOSS; Tag/Tattoo Number 2525-6, H.B. Number MAG2012002 b. 02/05/2012 breeder. PJ Maginn and Sons; s. BALLYNARRY SAMUL d. LISNAMAUL BARBIE; Herd Number UK9371081

338 Lisnamaul Salers, LISNAMAUL FOXY; Tag/Tattoo Number 2534-1, H.B. Number MAG2012001 b. 29/06/2012 breeder. PJ Maginn and Sons; s. LISNAMAUL BUSTER d. LISNAMAUL OONAGH; Herd Number UK9 371061

339 Elliott, J & E A, DRUMLEGAGH FAITH; Tag/Tattoo Number UK956184318885, H.B. Number DRK2012026 b. 03/10/2012 breeder. EXHIBITOR; s. CESAR d. DALIDA; Herd Number UK9651843/UK9652356

CLASS 600 BULL, up to 2 years old on day of Show. (4 Entries)

351 Elliott, J & E A, IRIS; Tag/Tattoo Number FR1936075484, H.B. Number IMP2013014 b. 14/02/2013 breeder. EAEC DES BRUYERS; s. DUNRANAL d. DANESE; Herd Number UK9651843/UK9652356

352 Gregg, Mr Ernest, BALLYBOLLEN IGO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912092407226, H.B. Number JEG2013001 b. 04/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LISNAMAUL ERIC d. BALLYBOLLEN GYPSY

353 Gregg, Mr Ernest, BALLYBOLLEN INFERNO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK912092407237, H.B. Number JEG2013002 b. 10/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. LISNAMAUL ERIC d. BALLYBOLLEN GAL

354 Millar, Mr Robert, ORLE; Tag/Tattoo Number 1023061264, H.B. Number imp 2013002 b. 16/08/2013; s. TURBO d. BALLYNARRY ORLA

CLASS 601 BULL, over 2 years old on day of Show. (3 Entries)

355 Carrothers, Mr Kenneth, FORTHELL KING; Tag/Tattoo Number 121037 20250, H.B. Number IMP 2013002 b. 24/03/2010 breeder. Exhibitor; s. TIBET d. SHERLING HILARIOUS

356 Elliott, J & E A, GLADIATEUR; Tag/Tattoo Number FR1531224709, H.B. Number IMP 2013015 b. 01/03/2011 breeder. PATRICK MALACAN; s. VERMIELL d. VICTOIRE; Herd Number UK9651843/UK9652356

357 Millar, Mr Robert, HORACE; Tag/Tattoo Number 1532157716, H.B. Number imp 2012017 b. 21/01/2012 breeder; s. DON JUAN d. TANIA

CLASS 602 PAIR OF ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (6 Entries)

Conna, Mr Seamus
Elliott, J & E A
Gregg, Mr Ernest
Lismanaul Salers
Lismanaul Salers
McCall, Mr George
McCull, Mr George
Miliar, Mr Robert

Specials

S301 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Salers. Presented by the Society.

S302 JUNIOR BREED CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve male or female animals born or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize winner forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by the Society.

S303 HIGHWAYS HOTEL CUP for the champion Saler. Presented by the Saler Cattle Society through Highways Hotel.

S304 HIGHWAYS HOTEL CUP for the reserve champion Saler. Presented by the Saler Cattle Society through Highways Hotel.

S305 WALLETT MARE SHIELD for the best home bred animal. Presented by the Walleatts Mart.

S306 SALERS CATTLE SOCIETY CUP for the best pair of animals, presented by the Saler Cattle Society.
Commercial Beef Cattle

SPONSORED BY TESCO

Animals must be Farm Quality Assured, halter trained and led.

Animals in this section can take part in the Beef Pairs and Beef Group Championships.

These animals are to be weighed on the Tuesday evening 13th May between 5pm and 6pm and are to be divided into their classes according to weight.

Armstrong Mr Mark, 76 Seskin Road, Stradbally, Co. Antrim, BT39 9NG ........................................... 395
Beatty Mr Philip, 22 Belfast Road, Nutts Corner, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4TQ ................................ .... 362
Buchanan Mr Philip, 36 Uppertown Road, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 3EA .............................................. 358
Collier Mr Raymond, 31 Knockacain Road, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE ................................. 386
Crawford Mr Alistair, 32A Droit Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4DS ........................................ 364, 385, 398
Dorman H D & Family, 68 Coole Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR ............................................ 361
Ellison Miss Heather, 98 Tattymoyle Road, Fintona, Co. Tyrone, BT78 2NZ ............................................. 396
Fleming Mr Richard, 88 Gloverstown Rd, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 3HY ........................................... 400
Killen Mr John, 34 Abbeyview Road, Crossgar, Co. Down, BT30 9JD ............................................................ 373, 392
Matchett S & S, 43 Cloncarrish Road, Birches, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT45 7YW ................................. 360
McCrea Christopher, 3 Tannabrady Road, Bready, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 0DR .................................... 367
Miller Mr Robert, 20A Drumeen Road, Magherfelt, Co. Londonderry, BT45 7YW ........................................ 380
Neil & Corre, 13 Crossnamuckley Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2AA ............................................. 365, 372, 376, 383, 402
O’Brien Jack & Tara, Bumfoot, Lifford, Co. Donegal .......................................................... 370, 375, 390
Rea Miss Kathryn, 68 Seskin Road, Stradbally, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9NG ..................................... 378
Small Mr Dermot, 3 Irvington Close, Kilkeel, Co. Down, BT34 4QQ ........................................................... 374, 376, 383, 398
Smyth J & S, 12 Milltown Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4LE ................................................. 373, 379
Spiers Mr David, 60 Castleervenar Road, Katesbridge, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT22 2AA .......................... 380
Stephens Mr Jamie, 9 Tarthilogue Road, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1RQ ............................................. 360, 384
Veitch Mr Alan, Drumlone, Lisbellaw, Co. Fermanagh, BT44 0LF ......................................................... 369, 377, 391
Williamson Mr K & S, Millview Commercials, 76a Milltown Road, Benburb, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7LZ .......................................................... 371, 391
Workman Mrs Leanne, 97 Deepark Road, Kilvaughter, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 2PE .................................... 380

CLASS 603 COMMERICAL BEEF HEIFER, showing no permanent teeth. (37 Entries)

358 Buchanan, Mr Philip, PEPPER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 560268 1011-6, b. 10/04/2012 
359 Stephens, Mr Jamie, MUMMA BEAR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK11246200440, H.B. 
360 Matchett, S & S, CHRISSE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921159601177, b. 02/09/2012 
361 Dorman H D & Family, COOLE EMMA B; Tag/Tattoo Number UK96114530187-5, b. 07/09/2012 
362 Beatty, Mr Philip, MINI; Tag/Tattoo Number IE 611167 30307, b. 31/12/2012 
363 Smyth J & S, Tag/Tattoo Number UK631560 1018 7, b. 04/01/2013 
364 Crawford, Mr Alistair, LUCKY; Tag/Tattoo Number 001503 0646 1, b. 04/01/2013
365 Neil & Corre, JUST A TART; Tag/Tattoo Number UK949171813215, b. 07/01/2013  
  breeder. V MCMULLAN

366 Spiers, Mr David, MISS GUIDED; Tag/Tattoo Number UK939286702794, b. 08/01/2013  
  s. CH d. LIM; Herd Number 270572

367 McCrea, Christopher, CANDY CRUSH; Tag/Tattoo Number 17137006027, b. 10/01/2013  
  Herd Number 652133

368 Stephens, Mr Jamie, SWEET CHEEKES; Tag/Tattoo Number UK947003786312, H.B.  
  Number 184210 b. 19/01/2013 breeder. J RICHARDSON

369 Veitch, Mr Alan, KISS ME MARY; Tag/Tattoo Number 161427320410, b. 20/01/2013

370 O'Brien, Jack & Tara, SPARKY LADY; Tag/Tattoo Number IE161035299023, b. 29/01/2013;  
  Herd Number IE1041464

371 Williamson, Mr K & S, CLEO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK720694 300552, b. 01/03/2013  
  breeder. D. Brute; s. CRACKER

372 Neil & Corre, SMARTY PANTS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906150306671, b. 07/03/2013  
  breeder. JALEX

373 Kilien, Mr John, DIZZY-RASCAL; Tag/Tattoo Number CAL161975700038, b.  
  15/03/2013 breeder; s. LIM d. BBX; Herd Number 370204

374 Small, Mr Dermot, LUCKY STAR; Tag/Tattoo Number UK940163401075, b.  
  16/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor. s. BULLINGLY SIR ALEX d. CHAR CROSS

375 O'Brien, Jack & Tara, DANGEROUS LADY; Tag/Tattoo Number IE161035210214, b.  
  18/03/2013; Herd Number IE1041464

376 Neil & Corre, GALWAY GIRL; Tag/Tattoo Number IE182623170176, b. 01/04/2014  
  breeder. D FORDE

377 Veitch, Mr Alan, MISS MUSH; Tag/Tattoo Number UK4297298-3, b. 01/04/2013

378 Rea, Miss Kathryn, JUICY COUTURE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK940163401088, b.  
  02/04/2013 breeder. Andrew Rea; s. CHAROLAIS d. BRITISH BLUE; Herd Number 102535

379 Smyth J & S; Tag/Tattoo Number IE 25-11375-4-0366, b. 04/04/2013

380 Miller, Mr Robert, SHES A DIAMOND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK112426300462, b.  
  04/04/2013; Herd Number 564284

381 Spiers, Mr David, SHORTY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK930004742343, b. 13/04/2013;  
  s. SH d. AA; Herd Number 270572

382 Stephens, Mr Jamie, OH BABY!; Tag/Tattoo Number UK945051119822, H.B. Number  
  184210 b. 14/04/2013 breeder. J RICHARDSON

383 Neil & Corre, FAT ASS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906150307135, b. 15/04/2013 breeder.  
  JALEX

384 Stephens, Mr Jamie, WINNIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK921263003807, H.B. Number  
  184210 b. 22/04/2013 breeder. J Richardson

385 Crawford, Mr Alistair, LUCY; Tag/Tattoo Number 060513 0745 2, b. 23/04/2013

386 Collier, Mr Raymond, MOLLY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906079219484, b. 13/05/2013

387 Small, Mr Dermot, MYA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906150308207, b. 15/05/2013 breeder.  
  J ALEXANDER; s. HIGHTOWN DAGLISH d. BB

388 Workman, Mrs Leanne, ORANGINA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9061278 3741-5, b. 18/05/2013  
  breeder; s. CHAROLAIS; Herd Number 102668

389 Workman, Mrs Leanne, FLASHY LADY; Tag/Tattoo Number 102668 3756-2, b.  
  19/05/2013 breeder. Exhibitor. s. CHAROLAIS d. LIM X

390 O'Brien, Jack & Tara, GOLDEN GIRL; Tag/Tattoo Number IE271706240631, b.  
  20/05/2013; Herd Number IE1041464

391 Williamson, Mr K & S, MIA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 184240 0737 4, b. 29/05/2013  
  breeder. Exhibitor. s. ADAJIO

392 Kilien, Mr John, BABY FANTA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK937024011546, b. 11/06/2013;  
  s. LIM d. CH; Herd Number 370240

393 Small, Mr Dermot, KAHELESI; Tag/Tattoo Number UK906150309677, b. 05/08/2013  
  breeder. J ALEXANDER; s. SWARLAND EDDIE d. BB CROSS

394 Wright, Miss Michelle, CHUNKY CHICK; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 372767 0615 6, b.  
  03/09/2013

CLASS 604 COMMERCIAL BEEF HEIFER, showing no permanent teeth. (0 Entries)

CLASS 605 COMMERCIAL BEEF STEER, showing no permanent teeth. (8 Entries)

CLASS 606 COMMERCIAL BEEF STEER, showing no permanent teeth. (0 Entries)

Specials

S307 CHAMPION PRIZES £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion commercial  
  beef animal. Presented by Tesco.

S308 JUNIOR COMMERCIAL BEEF CHAMPION, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve  
  male or female animals born on or after 1st January 2013. Only 1st and 2nd Prize  
  winners forward. Rosettes to be worn. Presented by Tesco.

S309 MEDALLION PLAQUE for the best commercial beef heifer, showing no permanent  
  teeth. Presented by the Royal Dublin Society.

S310 MEDALLION PLAQUE for the best commercial beef steer, showing no permanent teeth.  
  Presented by the Royal Dublin Society.

S311 Best commercial animal sired by a registered native bull.

S312 Best pair of commercial cattle entered by one exhibitor.

S313 Best commercial animal sired by a registered native bull.

S314 COMMERCIAL BEEF STEER, showing no permanent teeth. (0 Entries)
The Beef Shorthorn Society is offering the Mohmar Trophy and cash prize of £1,000, kindly sponsored by Highland Wagyu, to the exhibitor gaining the highest total of points from all of the qualifying shows throughout 2014. The qualifying shows are the Royal Ulster Show, the Royal Highland Show, the UK Beef Shorthorn Championships at the Great Yorkshire Show, and the Royal Welsh Show. Points will be awarded as follows for each class including group classes but excluding championships:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Beef Shorthorns have a proud history with its pedigree registration going back to 1822, the first Coates’s herd book. Originating and developed in the north of England and known worldwide as Shorthorns, they have been used as a pioneer breed to develop the foundations in the world’s leading beef producing countries. Over 40 different breeds worldwide have originated from the original Shorthorn cattle. Its natural hardiness, fertility, ease of calving and mothering ability make the Beef Shorthorn an essential ingredient in the suckler cow of today.

The eating quality of Shorthorn, with its succulent taste due to the marbling qualities of the meat, is also being widely recognised, and Morrisons supermarket last year increased the premium paid for Beef Shorthorn sired cattle to 30p/kilo.

Shorthorn crosses females are in great demand as suckler cows, proving their worth, due to their easy calving, and their excellent mothering ability producing calves with good live weight gains. Their hardiness, fertility, and good conversion of forage are all essential traits in the ideal suckler cow.

Prices at the Perth Sales reached a record high last year with bulls being very much in demand by commercial buyers. Calf registrations and Society Membership have quadrupled since 2001 as breeders turn to the native foraging breeds, looking for cows which will fulfil the niche market for tasty marbled beef, without the need for a high concentrate input.

Disease problems on livestock farms are a growing concern and the Beef Shorthorn Cattle Society has taken a lead role in addressing the problems by introducing mandatory blood testing of all animals at Disease problems on livestock farms are a growing concern and the Beef Shorthorn Cattle Society has taken a lead role in addressing the problems by introducing mandatory blood testing of all animals at...
CLASS 609 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (8 Entries)

418 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL ROTTIES JAVA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9042012 0794-5, H.B. Number 603800324 b. 22/02/2013 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. EIONMOR ROYAL PIPER 22T d. UPPERMILL JELLYBEAN; Herd Number 041700

419 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL GIPSY ROXY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90417700720-5, H.B. Number 603800323 b. 22/02/2013 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. EIONMOR ROYAL PIPER 22T d. GIPSY RASCAL; Herd Number 041700

420 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL SECRET SKYLARK; Tag/Tattoo Number UK041700 0272-5, H.B. Number 603800326 b. 24/02/2013 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. EIONMOR ROYAL ROYAL PIPER 22T d. WESTERBLETAN SKYLARK; Herd Number 041700

421 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL GIPSY REANNA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90417700820-5, H.B. Number 603800314 b. 25/02/2013 breeder. JAMES PORTER; s. EIONMOR ROYAL PIPER 22T d. GIPSY RASCAL; Herd Number 041700

422 Graham, Cecil & Matthew, CROOVIEW GEORGINA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004501467, H.B. Number 603800462 b. 26/03/2013 s. CHAPELTON TYPHOON d. CROOVIEW ELIZABETH; Herd Number 330047

423 McDowell, D D & Martin S J, CASTLEMOUNT DICE XIPY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004574293, H.B. Number 603800598 b. 28/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CASTLEMOUNT RAEBURN ZIPPY; Herd Number 330047

424 Baille, Mrs Denise, CROOVIEW GG LIBERTY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90004501471, H.B. Number 603800720 b. 01/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CHAPELTON LIBERTY d. CROOVIEW DOT COM; Herd Number UK930045

425 McAllister, William & Jill, BUSHYPARK ULTRA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004501478, H.B. Number 593801785 b. 10/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. BURNSIDE GLORIOUS DESIREE; Herd Number 310308

426 Alexander S M & M, 44a Carrowdore Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 6TJ, s. DUNSYRE ASTERIX d. DUNSYRE DEMETRI; Tag/Tattoo Number UK56090130091, H.B. Number 603800314 b. 30/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ZULU CASTLEMOUNT LEO; Herd Number 042012

427 McDowell, D D & Martin S J, CASTLEMOUNT LEO; Tag/Tattoo Number UK930045741735, H.B. Number 593801785 b. 14/08/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ZULU CASTLEMOUNT LEO; Herd Number 330047

428 Bower, Mr John, CARRAROCK JOHNNY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90004501471, H.B. Number 603800720 b. 25/09/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARRAROCK JOHNNY; Herd Number 330047

429 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL ROTTIES JAVA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9042012 0794-5, H.B. Number 603800324 b. 31/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. EIONMOR ROYAL PIPER 22T d. ROTHES JAVA; Herd Number 041700

430 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL JENSON; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9042012 0405-7, H.B. Number 603800305 b. 20/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ARDOYNE BOMBUS d. UPPERMILL JENSON; Herd Number 041200

431 Baille, Mrs Denise, CROOVIEW GALAHAD; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004501445, H.B. Number 603800465 b. 20/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CHAPELTON TYPHOON d. BUSHTOWN DAPHNE; Herd Number UK930045

432 Staunton, Mr Thomas, BUSHYPARK ULTRA; Tag/Tattoo Number IE13115820332, b. 26/03/2013 breeder. John Keane; s. UPPERMILL CHAMP d. BENNEKERRY CASH; Herd Number G3050768

433 Staunton, Mr Thomas, GAVAN ARROW; Tag/Tattoo Number IE32121342008, b. 03/04/2013 breeder. Jude Benson; s. DOVEA SIR JAMES 2ND d. SLOEHEIL ROSE 2ND; Herd Number G3050768

CLASS 610 BULL, born on or before 31st December 2012. (3 Entries)

426 Porter, Mr James, DUNSYRE DEMETRI; Tag/Tattoo Number UK60801300971, H.B. Number 578362859 b. 08/09/2010 breeder. CAREY COOMBS; s. DUNSYRE ASTERIX d. DUNSYRE VIOLET 7T; Herd Number 042012

427 McDowell, D D & Martin S J, CASTLEMOUNT DICE XIPY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004574293, H.B. Number 603800598 b. 28/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CHAPELTON TYPHOON d. CROOVIEW ELIZABETH; Herd Number 330047

428 Bower, Mr John, CARRAROCK JOHNNY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90004501471, H.B. Number 603800720 b. 25/09/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CARRAROCK JOHNNY; Herd Number 330047

429 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL ROTTIES JAVA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90417700712-4, H.B. Number 603800320 b. 31/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. EIONMOR ROYAL PIPER 22T d. ROTTIES JULIET; Herd Number 041700

430 Porter, Mr James, UPPERMILL JENSON; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9042012 0405-7, H.B. Number 603800305 b. 20/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. ARDOYNE BOMBUS d. UPPERMILL JELLYBEAN; Ear tag of calf; Herd Number 041200

431 Baille, Mrs Denise, CROOVIEW GALAHAD; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93004501445, H.B. Number 603800465 b. 20/03/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CHAPELTON TYPHOON d. BUSHTOWN DAPHNE; Herd Number UK930045

432 Staunton, Mr Thomas, BUSHYPARK ULTRA; Tag/Tattoo Number IE13115820332, b. 25/03/2013 breeder. John Keane; s. UPPERMILL CHAMP d. BENNEKERRY CASH; Herd Number G3050768

433 Staunton, Mr Thomas, GAVAN ARROW; Tag/Tattoo Number IE32121342008, b. 03/04/2013 breeder. Jude Benson; s. DOVEA SIR JAMES 2ND d. SLOEHEIL ROSE 2ND; Herd Number G3050768
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Tag/Tattoo Number</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Other Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Frazer, Mr Michael</td>
<td>BALLHARTRFIELD BELLA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90634600017</td>
<td>H.B. Number F33793 b. 11/03/2008</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR; s. HOLESTONE SARVIC FREDDY d. HILHAED BLACK BEAUTY; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>Herb Number 32811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>Tumelty Damien &amp; Sons</td>
<td>WINDYKNOWE FREYA; Tag/Tattoo Number UK58417100173</td>
<td>b. 22/04/2008</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Mr &amp; Mrs M Neilson; s. MIGH VAN DYKE d. DELSERIDE BRIDE 6TH; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>Herb Number 32811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>Alexander S &amp; M</td>
<td>BALLHARTRFIELD BES; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90634600019</td>
<td>H.B. Number F35681 b. 01/02/2008</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Mr. Frazer; s. PENNIELEA POLDARK 2ND d. CASHIEL PIMPLE; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>Herb Number 32811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440</td>
<td>McCullough, Mr James</td>
<td>BALLHARTRFIELD BLISS; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90634600014</td>
<td>H.B. Number F36861 b. 16/06/2009</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Mike Frazer; s. BULNOUGH SQUIREL d. ASHIEBURN ARRAN</td>
<td>Herb Number 310313</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Forsythe, Mr Wilbert</td>
<td>BURYHILL FELICITY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92193200063</td>
<td>H.B. Number F36787 b. 29/06/2009</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>BARRY, REECE AND ZOE CAMBRIDGE; s. SALTAIRE PIGMENT d. SMEETON DUTCHESS; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>Herb Number 02/15/2014; Herb Number 47420</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Alexander S &amp; M</td>
<td>OLDSTONE BLOSSOM; Tag/Tattoo Number UK91243400027</td>
<td>H.B. Number F36680 b. 01/07/2008</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>K. Briggs; s. STARGATE PENDRAGON d. OLDSTONE POPPY; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>Herb Number 02/08/2013; Herb Number 01/09/2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443</td>
<td>Frazer, Mr Michael</td>
<td>BALLHARTRFIELD BONNIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90634600013</td>
<td>H.B. Number F37260 b. 06/09/2009</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>EXHIBITOR; s. BULNOUGH SQUIREL d. HILLHAED BLACK BEAUTY</td>
<td>Herb Number 32811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>Murphy, Mr Fintan</td>
<td>BEECHVALE KERRY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93019019431</td>
<td>H.B. Number F37932 b. 23/09/2009</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>E. McMillan; s. HILLHEAD HAL d. BALLYKEEL BEECHVALE KERRY</td>
<td>CLASS 614 HEIFER, born on or before 31st December 2012. (9 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>Briggs &amp; Crowe</td>
<td>SALTAIRE KRIST; Tag/Tattoo Number UK28011310007</td>
<td>H.B. Number F38344 b. 28/03/2010</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Mrs J A Hunt; s. SALTAIRE SRCUMPY</td>
<td>CLASS 615 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (7 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Alexander S &amp; M</td>
<td>BULNOUGH COOKIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK98494500026</td>
<td>H.B. Number F38468 b. 20/04/2010</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Murphy Family; s. BALLYKEEL DANNY BOY d. BULLNOUGH AOIFE; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>CLASS 616 BULL, born on or before 31st December 2012. (4 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td>Alexander S &amp; M</td>
<td>BALLBOLY BEERY POLLY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK93288200026</td>
<td>H.B. Number F41706 b. 28/05/2011</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>SM&amp;MM Alexander; s. ELWOOD ROBSON d. BALLHARTRFIELD BES; Ear tag of calf</td>
<td>461 Forsythe, Mr Wilbert</td>
<td>KNIGHTSWAY DUGAL; Tag/Tattoo Number UK92199250014</td>
<td>H.B. Number M591 b. 30/06/2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Murphy, Mr Fintan</td>
<td>BALLYDRUMMAN LIGHTNING; Tag/Tattoo Number UK940170100145</td>
<td>H.B. Number F42667 b. 14/09/2011</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>P Smyth; s. FIRGROVE ROCKY d. BALLHARTRFIELD APRIL</td>
<td>462 Frazer, Mr Michael</td>
<td>BALLHARTRFIELD MONTY DAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK90634600035</td>
<td>H.B. Number M5977 b. 30/10/2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>Murphy, Mr Fintan</td>
<td>BALLYDRUMMAN ANN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK940170100156</td>
<td>H.B. Number F42668 b. 06/10/2011</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>P Smyth; s. FIRGROVE ROCKY d. PENNIELEA PERI</td>
<td>463 Pearson, Mr Arnold</td>
<td>BALLYDRUMMAN FAIRYLAND; Tag/Tattoo Number UK933281200155</td>
<td>H.B. Number F49313 b. 11/06/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Montgomery Mrs Wileen</td>
<td>BALLYLOUGHAN FABERGE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK933281200166</td>
<td>H.B. Number F43369 b. 11/04/2012</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Montgomery &amp; McClenaghan; s. MOOMIN JUPITER d. BALLYLOUGHAN AMBER</td>
<td>CLASS 617 BULL, born on or after 1st January 2013. (6 Entries)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>Smyth, Mr Patrick</td>
<td>BALLYDRUMMAN BRIDIE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK94017010016</td>
<td>H.B. Number F43756 b. 09/05/2012</td>
<td>breeder</td>
<td>Patrick Smyth</td>
<td>465 Forsythe, Mr Wilbert</td>
<td>TULLY TUFTY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK12434100351</td>
<td>H.B. Number F45078 b. 12/01/2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**IRISH MOILED**

The Irish Moiled Cattle Society will present £100 towards to the breed championship from the Brian Burnett Fund.

The Irish Moiled is the only surviving domestic livestock native to Northern Ireland.

The Irish Moiled Cattle Society was formed in 1926 and reformed again in 1982 when there were less than 30 purebred females left in the world. A breed that was so close to extinction has really come back with a vengeance.

Moiled is the only surviving domestic livestock native to Northern Ireland.

The return of the Irish Moiled breed to Balmoral is supported by the Irish Moiled Cattle Society and prize money is donated through the Brian Burnett fund. The Pennielea Trophy and the Tully Farm Cup are the champion and reserve champion Dexter animal. Presented by the Society.

**CLASS 618 PAIR OF ANIMAL, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (6 Entries)**

Alexander S M & M
Frazer, Mr Michael
Montgomery, Mrs Willeen
Forsythe, Mr Wilbert
Murphy, Mr Fin tranquil

**S315 CHAMPION PRIZES £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Dexter animal. Presented by the Society.**

**BEEF CATTLE**

Baxter Mr Albert, 43 Stranlaher Rd, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4ED .......................... 495
Baxter Mrs Jacqueline, 43 Stranlaher Road, Newtownstewart, Co. Tyrone, BT78 4ED ...................... 91, 498
Boyle Mr Robert, Beechmount Farm, 1 Masonic Avenue, Millisle, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2BW .......................................................... 477, 480, 486, 487, 488
Davis Mrs Linda, 25 Ballypalady Road, Doagh, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT45 0QY .......................... 475, 478, 489, 490
Edwards Mr Nigel, Ballyrregngh, Tempo, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 3EH ................................. 476, 489, 496
Forysthe Mrs Mary, 45 Tully Road, Portglenone, Co. Antrim, BT44 9DD .................................. 472, 474
Jackson Mr Tommy, 16 Milltown Lane, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 7JW .................. 472, 482, 493, 499
McCauley Michelle, 131 Dromore Road, Burren, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8HJ .......................... 480, 485, 486, 490
Orr Miss Valerie, 30 Saintfield Road, Ballygowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 ENB .................. 473, 479, 494
Smiley Mr Samuel J, 64 Glassdrummond Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8TW .......................... 481
481 Smiley, Mr Samuel J, GLASSDRUMMOND CHERRY 64; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 390519 2009-7, H.B. Number 3527 (PP) b. 18/10/2012 breeder; s. HILLVIEW TOM d. GLASSDRUMMOND CHERRY 20

482 Jackson, Mr Tommy, MILLTOWN LADY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK6 634136-0873-3, H.B. Number 3412 (PP) b. 28/10/2012 breeder. R & T Jackson; s. GLENBROOK TORO d. STRAWPARK BALINA

CLASS 624 HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013. (10 Entries)

483 Edwards, Mr Nigel, CURRAGHNAKEELY CHERRY THE FIRST; Tag/Tattoo Number UK945299302991, H.B. Number 3505 b. 21/01/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. GLASSDRUMMOND DEFENDER 2ND d. GLASSDRUMMOND CHERRY 48TH; Herd Number 452993

484 Jackson, Mr Tommy, STRAWPARK EBYONY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK6 102143-0110-3, H.B. Number 3470 (PP) b. 21/02/2013 breeder. P Simpson; s. STRAWPARK BENSON d. STRAWPARK PRINCESS

485 McCauley, Michelle, CURRAGHNAKEELY TANSY; Tag/Tattoo Number UK945299303013, H.B. Number 373480 b. 12/03/2013 breeder. NIGEL EDWARDS; s. MACMANN APPLE d. PENNIELEG PEARL; Herd Number 373480

486 Boyle, Mr Robert, BEECHMOUNT MARY; Tag/Tattoo Number 830-2, H.B. Number 3543pp b. 07/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CLANDEBOYE LORCAN d. SPRINGFIELD CHERISH 2ND; Herd Number 330182

487 Boyle, Mr Robert, BEECHMOUNT BAMB; Tag/Tattoo Number 831-2, H.B. Number 3563pp b. 07/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CLANDEBOYE LORCAN d. BEECHMOUNT MADGE; Herd Number 330182

488 Boyle, Mr Robert, BEECHMOUNT DAISY 2ND; Tag/Tattoo Number 835-7, H.B. Number 3544pp b. 18/04/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. SPRINGFIELD MAESTRO d. GLASSDRUMMOND DAISY 8TH; Herd Number 330182

489 Davis, Mrs Linda, BALLYVESEY ROAN; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9062991-588-1, H.B. Number 3500 b. 23/04/2013 breeder. R & L Davis; s. DUNBAR AARON d. BALLYVESEY LAURA; Herd Number UK9062991

490 Davis, Mrs Linda, BALLYVESEY AOIBHE; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9062991-589-2, H.B. Number 3517 b. 10/05/2013 breeder. R & L Davis; s. DUNBAR AARON d. BALLYVESEY PALM; Herd Number UK9062991

491 Baxter, Mrs Jacqueline, BEAUTY HILL CLOVER; Tag/Tattoo Number UK9 652074 646-2, H.B. Number 2065 b. 28/06/2013 breeder. Albert Baxter; s. PRESTWOOD HUGH d. DUNBAR DESTINY; Herd Number 652074

492 Edwards, Mr Nigel, CURRAGHNAKEELY SYLVIA THE FIRST; Tag/Tattoo Number UK945299303034, H.B. Number 3584 b. 09/08/2013 breeder. Exhibitor; s. CURRAGHNAKEELY TEDDIE d. ROES-HALL LIZZY; Herd Number 452993

CLASS 625 BULL, born on or before 31st December 2012. (3 Entries)

493 Jackson, Mr Tommy, MACMANN APPLE; Tag/Tattoo Number IE1 619967-9000-3, H.B. Number 2932 (PP) b. 28/06/2010 breeder. M McConnell; s. DUNBAR ADAM d. GLASSDRUMMOND CHERRY 8TH; Herd Number 972946

494 Orr, Miss Valerie, CURRAGHNAKEELY SIMPLY THE BEST; Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 452993 0274 4, H.B. Number 3225 b. 18/03/2012 breeder. s. MACMANN APPLE d. PENNIELEG PEARL

S317 CHAMPION PRIZES £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Irish Moiled animal. Presented by the Society.

S318 THE PENNIELEA TROPHY for the champion Irish Moiled, presented by Ian and Joan Simpson.

S319 THE TULLY FARM CUP for the champion Irish Moiled pair, presented by Tully Farm.
**BEEF BULL INTER BREED PERFORMANCE SPONSORED BY NATIONAL BEEF ASSOCIATION**

Objective: To highlight the bulls which best combine the traditional values of conformation and the scientific values of performance data.

Eligibility: Bulls must be:

1. Bred by exhibitor.
2. Exhibited by a current member of the Signet Beefbreeders Scheme or Breed Plan and have a minimum of two adjusted weights at either 100, 200, 300 or 400 days of age.
3. Have a beef value of above average for terminal indexed or self replacing index.

Judging Criteria: Judged on conformation only.

Note: Exhibitors are advised to make sure that performance records for their entries and their herdmates are submitted as early as possible to AI Services for processing.

---

Specials

Yours for the taking
See what more your land can do for you...
For more information or to discuss a potential site call 028 9031 4911 email mail@aircoreni.com or visit our website www.aircoreni.com

Air Core
Providing Green Energy Solutions for a Fresher Future
Alfred House, 19-21 Alfred Street, Belfast, BT2 8ED

WOOLSEY CONCRETE
CATTLE SLATS (6' - 16')
SHEEP / CALF / PIG SLATS (3'6" - 8')
CUBICLE BEDS (7', 7'6", 8' + 14', 15', 16')
PASSAGE SLABS & MIXING POINTS (7' - 16')
BEAMS, SAFETY LID LIFTERS
also
TRI-DECK FLOORING SLAB

www.woolsey-concrete.com
email
woolsey.concrete@swiftsoft.net
Tel: (028) 38871334
Fax: (028) 38870532
Slat specialists for over 45 years

Milking the Cow
Gently : Quickly : Completely

ElectroMechAgri
7 Tulnagall Rd : Donaghmore : Dungannon : BT70 3LR
Tel: 028 8776 7376
www.electromechagri.com
The judge will inspect the cattle lines taking into account presentation of cattle, cleanliness and tidiness of stalls and marketing and promotion of the herd. The decision of the judge will be advised to the winning exhibitor and the presentation of awards will take place on the cattle lawn on Friday afternoon.

S325 SPECIAL PRIZE £125 for the exhibitor having the best presentation of beef cattle at the Show. Reserve prize, £75, 3rd £50.

BEEF HANDLER COMPETITION
SPONSORED BY MARKS & SPENCER

The class will be judged based on the young person’s ability to both prepare and show an animal in the show ring. Competitors will be required to prepare their animal for showing at the ringside. Points will be awarded to the handler for dressing the animal according to breed type.

Competitors will then be required to show their animal in ring. Points will be awarded for presentation, handling and show ring awareness e.g. reacting to steward and judge direction, setting animal in show line etc. Competitors will also be awarded points for knowledge of the animal they are showing including breeding etc.

Animals may be washed and blow-dried in advance, but no other dressing materials to be used before tie up at the ringside and judging commences. No help may be given to the handler in preparing or showing the animal; an adult may only give assistance should a safety matter arise. Animals 30 months or under on show date, snaffles etc and normal show rules will apply.

Adams Miss Rebecca, 76 Ballymiscaw Road, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 9RW 508
Andrews Mr John, 18 Ballyfone Rd, Raloo, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 3NT 530
Boyd Jamie, 78 Ballynagie Road, Portglenone, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8DQ 517
Collier Mr Raymond, 31 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 520
Dorman Ms Corcheinna, 68 Colle Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR 534
Graham Master Matthew, 25 Dunlady Road, Dundonald, Belfast, Co. Down, BT16 1TT 535
Gregg Naomi, 27 Ballybollen Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE 510
Hamill Ruth, 86 Dunmurry Lane, Dunmurry, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT17 9JS 532
Jackson Mr Tommy, 16 Milltown Lane, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 7JW 522
Johnston Miss Sarah, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 521
Johnston Mr Adam, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 514
Johnston Mr Philip, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 511
Lavery Ryan, 1c Dennyfield Island, Aghalee, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT67 0DN 516
Leader Miss Ruth, Knockmore House, 63 Knockcarron Road, Dungrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 529
Leader Miss Sara Louise, 63 Knockcarron Road, Dungrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 513
Mairs Alyson, 8a Kilcoric Road, Magheragall, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2OT 519
Matchett Mr Sam, 43 Cloncairn Road, Birches, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1PN 527

BEEF GROUP CHAMPIONSHIP

BEEF: ABERDEEN ANGUS, BRITISH BLUE, BRITISH BLONDE, CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, LIMOUSIN, SALERS, SIMMENTAL, BEEF SHORTHORN, DEXTERS, EUROPEAN ANGUS & IRISH MOILED

One bull and two females, entered in the classes for which they are eligible. Calves born on or after 1st January 2013 may accompany dam during judging. Calves must be led by separate leader. Immediately after judging on Wednesday 14th May a Breed Society representative will select the groups to compete in the above competition, which will take place on Friday 16th May.

S324 SPECIAL PRIZE £200 for the best group in the beef group competition. Reserve prize, £100. Additionally £100 will be paid to the best traditional breed (non-continental).

BEEF INTERBREED MARKS & SPENCER
BEEF PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP

BEEF: ABERDEEN ANGUS, BRITISH BLUE, BRITISH BLONDE, CHAROLAIS, HEREFORD, LIMOUSIN, SALERS, SIMMENTAL, BEEF SHORTHORN, DEXTERS, EUROPEAN ANGUS & IRISH MOILED

Immediately after judging on Wednesday 14th May, a Breed Society representative will select one male and one female to represent the breeds in the pairs championship which will take place at 12.45pm in the Cattle Lawn on Friday 16th May. Prize money will be paid to Breed Clubs and not to individual exhibitors.

S321 SPECIAL PRIZES, £250 and £150 for the champion and reserve champion beef breed pair.

MARKS & SPENCER
BEEF JUNIOR CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

S322 SPECIAL PRIZE, £200 for the overall junior beef champion of champions [2nd £100, 3rd £50]. To be judged on Thursday 15th May before the beef champion of champions.

DUNBIA BEEF CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

S323 SPECIAL PRIZE, £300 for the overall beef breed champion of champions [2nd, £200; 3rd, £100]. To be judged on Thursday 15th May in the Cattle Lawn following the junior championship.

AIR CORE LIMITED
BEEF PRESENTATION AWARDS

The judge will inspect the cattle lines taking into account presentation of cattle, cleanliness and tidiness of stalls and marketing and promotion of the herd. The decision of the judge will be advised to the winning exhibitor and the presentation of awards will take place on the cattle lawn on Friday afternoon.

S325 SPECIAL PRIZE £125 for the exhibitor having the best presentation of beef cattle at the Show. Reserve prize, £75, 3rd £50.

BEEF HANDLER COMPETITION
SPONSORED BY MARKS & SPENCER

YOUNG STOCKPERSON RUAS 2014

The class will be judged based on the young person’s ability to both prepare and show an animal in the show ring. Competitors will be required to prepare their animal for showing at the ringside. Points will be awarded to the handler for dressing the animal according to breed type.

Competitors will then be required to show their animal in ring. Points will be awarded for presentation, handling and show ring awareness e.g. reacting to steward and judge direction, setting animal in show line etc. Competitors will also be awarded points for knowledge of the animal they are showing including breeding etc.

Animals may be washed and blow-dried in advance, but no other dressing materials to be used before tie up at the ringside and judging commences. No help may be given to the handler in preparing or showing the animal; an adult may only give assistance should a safety matter arise. Animals 30 months or under on show date, snaffles etc and normal show rules will apply.

Adams Miss Rebecca, 76 Ballymiscaw Road, Holywood, Co. Down, BT18 9RW 508
Andrews Mr John, 18 Ballyfone Rd, Raloo, Larne, Co. Antrim, BT40 3NT 530
Boyd Jamie, 78 Ballynagie Road, Portglenone, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8DQ 517
Collier Mr Raymond, 31 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 520
Dorman Ms Corcheinna, 68 Colle Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR 534
Graham Master Matthew, 25 Dunlady Road, Dundonald, Belfast, Co. Down, BT16 1TT 535
Gregg Naomi, 27 Ballybollen Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 2RE 510
Hamill Ruth, 86 Dunmurry Lane, Dunmurry, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT17 9JS 532
Jackson Mr Tommy, 16 Milltown Lane, Saintfield, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 7JW 522
Johnston Miss Sarah, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 521
Johnston Mr Adam, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 514
Johnston Mr Philip, 25a Knockadado Road, Churchtown, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9XQ 511
Lavery Ryan, 1c Dennyfield Island, Aghalee, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT67 0DN 516
Leader Miss Ruth, Knockmore House, 63 Knockcarron Road, Dungrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 529
Leader Miss Sara Louise, 63 Knockcarron Road, Dungrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE 513
Mairs Alyson, 8a Kilcoric Road, Magheragall, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2OT 519
Matchett Mr Sam, 43 Cloncairn Road, Birches, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1PN 527
McComb James, 95 Oldstone Road, Muckamore, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT41 4SP
Mills A J, Glenvale, 15 Fr Tree Lane, Scarva, Co. Armagh, BT63 6NY
O’Brien Jack, Burnfoot, Co. Down
O’Brien Miss Tara, Burnfoot, Lifford, Co. Donegal
Orr Miss Valerie, 30 Sainctfield Road, Ballagowan, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 6NB
Parke Mr Graeme, 23 Coolermoney Road, Artiganran, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 0UX
Patterson Mr Scott, 74 Mullantine Road, Portadown, Armagh, Co. Armagh
Robinson Mr Dale, 4 Ferney Road, Tedd, Trerain, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 1GD
Rodgers Martin R, 48 Hillhead Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8LH
Savage Connor, 14 Drumnaquille Road, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT31 9NT
Wilson Amy, 12a Carrivekeeney Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7LU
Wilson Lee, 12a Carrivekeeney Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 7LU

CLASS 630 21-25 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 20 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (4 Entries)
050 Park, Mr Graeme, Date of Birth 19/01/1988
057 Orr, Miss Valerie, Date of Birth 20/07/1988
058 Adams, Miss Rebecca, Date of Birth 06/05/1991
059 Robinson, Mr Dale, Date of Birth 29/08/1992

CLASS 631 21-25 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 20 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (0 Entries)

CLASS 632 16-21 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 30 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (9 Entries)
060 Gregg, Naomi, Date of Birth 24/08/1992
061 Johnston, Mr Philip, Date of Birth 31/01/1994
062 Savage, Connor, Date of Birth 27/08/1994
063 Leader, Miss Sara Louise, Date of Birth 22/01/1995
064 Johnston, Mr Adam, Date of Birth 27/11/1995
065 Savage, Neil, Date of Birth 24/07/1996
066 Lavery, Ryan, Date of Birth 30/10/1996
067 Boyd, Jamie, Date of Birth 07/12/1996
068 O’Brien, Miss Tara, Date of Birth 27/06/1997

CLASS 633 16-21 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 30 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (0 Entries)

CLASS 634 12-16 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 40 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (9 Entries)
069 Mairs, Alyson, Date of Birth 16/09/1996
070 Collier, Mr Raymond, Date of Birth 09/05/1997
071 Johnston, Miss Sarah, Date of Birth 09/02/1998
072 Jackson, Mr Tommy, Date of Birth 15/01/1999
073 O’Brien, Jack, Date of Birth 18/07/1999
074 McComb, James, Date of Birth 23/08/1999
075 Rodgers, Martin R, Date of Birth 10/10/1999

Wilson, Lee, Date of Birth 05/01/2000
Matchett, Mr Sam, Date of Birth 18/02/2000
CLASS 635 12-16 years competitors age groups (age taken on 1 September 2013), 40 minutes ringside preparation allowed. (8 Entries)
076 Wilson, Amy, Date of Birth 23/03/2000
077 Leader, Miss Ruth, Date of Birth 20/04/2000
078 Andrews, Mr John, Date of Birth 11/08/2000
079 Patterson, Mr Scott, Date of Birth 19/10/2000
080 Hamill, Ruth, Date of Birth 16/01/2001
081 Mills, A J, Date of Birth 12/03/2001
082 Dorman, Ms Corcheinna, Date of Birth 29/09/2001
083 Graham, Master Matthew, Date of Birth 03/01/2002
DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY SHORTHORN

The Dairy Shorthorns of today are the modern version of the world’s oldest pedigree breed, many tracing back to the first volume of Coates’ Herd Book, the world’s first Herd Book published in 1822. The Breed has also been used as the foundation for over 40 other world famous breeds.

These cattle are enjoying an upsurge in interest from many farmers who are wishing to take advantage of the adaptability and modern outlook.

They are of very docile temperament and extremely hardy, making them equally suited either for milking or suckling on all types of land and climates.

Colours within the breed range from white, through to roan and red. Noted for ease of calving, having the lowest incidence of calving problems of any breed, this also makes her ideal for crossing with other breeds, as the strong hybrid traits will be transferred.

They also have excellent feet and legs which seldom require attention making them equally suited for intensive or extensive systems and it is all these qualities that makes them so popular for organic systems, where the ability to thrive with minimum attention is essential.

The contemporary Shorthorn is very much a ‘dual profit’ cow with the ability to give high yields, if required, with a high percentage of protein and with a small fat globule. She produces a calf which is hardy and can grow into meat or a milker, and above all has a very long productive life.

Controlled cross breeding programmes and comprehensive breed improvement schemes involving performance and progeny testing have resulted in a modern dairy animal capable of high yields of milk whilst retaining the inherent advantageous traits of a native breed.

Booth George & Jason, 82 Ballymaguire Rd, Stewartstown, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5NQ

Booth N & R, 131 Ballymaguire Road, Stewartstown, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5NJ

Sunrise Shorthorns, c/o 38 Drumanaghan Road, Seaforde, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 8SD

McLean Family, 76 Priestland Road, Bushmills, BT57 8UP

Booth N & R, 131 Ballymaguire Road, Stewartstown, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5NJ

DAIRY CATTLE

S326 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Dairy Shorthorn. Presented by the Society.................................................................

539 Booth, N & R, KILSALLY COUNTESS 7TH; H.B. Number 02674790, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032133755, 16/10/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. POOS STADEL CLASSIC; d. KILSALLY COUNTESS

540 Booth, N & R, KILSALLY COUNTESS 8TH; H.B. Number 028700305, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032133766, 16/10/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. POOS STADEL CLASSIC; d. KILSALLY COUNTESS

CLASS 638 COW, in calf and not in milk. A grading register cow, Class B or C, may compete in this class. (0 Entries)

CLASS 639 COW, in milk. A grading register cow, Class B or C, may compete in this class. (5 Entries)

541 Sunrise Shorthorns, LINCOOL HEATHER 10TH; H.B. Number 028696474, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959020224499, 23/02/2007; breeder Mr J Lindsay; s. IRTHINGVALE LILLIANS REBEL; d. LINCOOL HEATHER 8TH

542 McLean Family, MARLEYCOTE PRINCESS JILL 31ST; H.B. Number 028701845, Tag/Tattoo Number UK107248 201179, 27/08/2010; breeder GG Baynes & Son; s. MARLEYCOTE RAMPAGE; d. MARLEYCOTE PRINCESS JILL 26TH

543 Booth, George & Jason, BEECHVIEW ARUDOLF CECILIA 2ND; H.B. Number 028700458, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959010228867, 06/09/2010; breeder G BOOTH; s. KAMPS HOLLOW ARUDOLF RED; d. BEECHVIEW BS CELICIA VG87

544 Booth, N & R, KILSALLY SNOWFLAKE 14TH; H.B. Number 028699603, Tag/Tattoo Number UK95903213182-1, 11/09/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. FABER; d. KILSALLY SNOWFLAKE 5TH

545 Booth, N & R, KILSALLY FOGGATORPORHE 4TH; H.B. Number 028699602, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032131832, 12/09/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. K C ROSES CHATTER; d. KILSALLY FOGGATORPORHE 3RD

CLASS 640 GROUP OF THREE ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. The animals may be either full pedigree or may be entered or eligible for entry in classes B or C of the Shorthorn Society’s grading register. (1 Entry)

Booth, N & R

SPECIALS

536 HEIFER, not in milk. (2 Entries)

537 BOOTH, N & R, KILSALLY WHITEHEART 3RD; H.B. Number 028703459, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032135403, 29/09/2012; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. WILSBRO RED RAZZLE; d. KILSALLY WHITEHEART

538 Sunrise Shorthorns, SUNRISE JUDGE YANA; H.B. Number 028704930, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032133755, 16/10/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. STARDALE JUDGERED; d. KIDSTONE YANA 2ND

539 BOOTH, N & R, KILSALLY JILL 14TH; H.B. Number 028699620, Tag/Tattoo Number UK959032132996, 20/03/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. POOS STADEL CLASSIC; d. KILSALLY JILL 7TH
AYRSHIRE

The Ulster Ayrshire Cattle Club will present additional prizes in Class 642 as follows: 1st, £30; 2nd, £25; 3rd, £20; 4th, £15; 5th, £10.

Baxter Stewart & Nyree, Flowerdale, 80 Sydare Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 2AJ ....................................................................................0, 557, 571, 573, 579, 587

McConnell Mr R & C, Beechmount, 70 Carnanee Road, Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, BT28 2LP ................................550, 552, 554, 556, 558, 562, 566,569, 570, 578, 580, 584, 586

Keenan Mr Christian, Coretard, Threemilehouse, Co. Monaghan ........................................0, 564, 577, 583

Hunter John, 35 Lough View Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT39 0BY ...............................................................................................................546, 548, 549

CLASS 641 MAIDEN HEIFER, born on or after 1st January 2013.

Suffern Mr John W, Ravenhill Farm, 10 Ardmore Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT28 2NX .................................................................0, 551, 557, 571, 573, 579, 587

Kates Trident; d. Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

Number UK906324315397, 25/11/2011; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Palmyra Tristar

Ravenhill Ethel 536; H.B. Number 0301508308, 19/01/2012; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ayr-Phoe

Ravenhill Ethel 502 GP83; H.B. Number 0301505165, 19/01/2012; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ravenhill Snowgem 61 EX

CLASS 642 HEIFER, in calf or in milk calved or due to calve by 3 years of age. (9 Entries)

Suffern, Mr John W, Ravenhill Ethel 502 GP83; H.B. Number 0301505165, Tag/Tattoo Number UK906324314147, 24/12/2010; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

Hunter, John, ARDMORE JANET 100; H.B. Number 145002247, Tag/Tattoo Number uk060049398625, 10/12/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. Maplevale Remington; d. Cutthill Towers Miranda 3

Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

Tattoo Number UK906324315397, 25/11/2011; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ayr-Phoe

Tattoo Number UK906004935906, 17/04/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. Palmyra Tristar

Ravenhill Ethel 536; H.B. Number 0301508308, Tag/Tattoo Number UK906324315397, 25/11/2011; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Palmyra Tristar

Burdeet; d. Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

CLASS 644 COW, in calf.

Stuart, John & Nyree, Flowerdale, 80 Sydare Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 2AJ ....................................................................................0, 557, 571, 573, 579, 587

Baxter Stewart & Nyree, Flowerdale, 80 Sydare Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 2AJ ....................................................................................0, 557, 571, 573, 579, 587

Cromie & McLean, 35 Lough View Road, Crumlin, Co. Antrim, BT39 0BY ...............................................................................................................546, 548, 549

Suffern, Mr John W, Ravenhill Ethel 502 GP83; H.B. Number 0301505165, Tag/Tattoo Number UK906324314147, 24/12/2010; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

Hunter, John, ARDMORE JANET 100; H.B. Number 145002247, Tag/Tattoo Number uk060049398625, 10/12/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. Maplevale Remington; d. Cutthill Towers Miranda 3

Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX

Tattoo Number UK906324315397, 25/11/2011; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Ayr-Phoe

Tattoo Number UK906004935906, 17/04/2011; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. Palmyra Tristar

Ravenhill Ethel 536; H.B. Number 0301508308, Tag/Tattoo Number UK906324315397, 25/11/2011; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. Palmyra Tristar

Burdeet; d. Ravenhill Ethel 395 EX
CLASS 646  COW, in milk having had two calves. (9 Entries)

Hunter, John, ARDMORE MIRANDA; H.B. Number 034119122, Tag/Tattoo Number uk06004937181, 04/01/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. ROSEHILL SLIGHTLY MAGIC; d. CUTHILL TOWERS MIRANDA 3

Hunter, John, ARDMORE JANET 95; H.B. Number 031499594, Tag/Tattoo Number uk06004937181, 04/01/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. ROSEHILL BLACK THORN; d. ARDMORE JANET 55

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, GARTHLAND REDWING; H.B. Number 03000004122768, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 83788 701571, 06/08/2010; breeder J McColm; s. GARTHLAND JOSEPH; d. GARTHLAND NONCALANT

Cromie & McLean, ATLEY HILL YELLOW PAMELA ET; H.B. Number 03 4120642, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK 121172 700549, 24/08/2010; breeder DC Alderson; s. YELLOW BRIAR JOURNALIST; d. HARESFOOT PAMELA 5

Suffern, Mr John W, RAVENHILL ETHEL 490 VG86; H.B. Number 0301502364, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK06324313905, 20/08/2010; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. LAGACE RISTOURN; d. RAVENHILL ETHEL 374

Suffern, Mr John W, RAVENHILL TULIP 114 GP84; H.B. Number 0301502371, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK0624313997, 03/09/2010; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. BONNIE BREA AMBUSH; d. RAVENHILL TULIP 88

Suffern, Mr John W, RAVENHILL ETHEL 494 VG86; H.B. Number 0301502377, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK06324314174, 19/09/2010; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. WOODLAND VIEW PARDERN; d. RAVENHILL ETHEL 411 EX

Keenan, Mr Christian, CUTHILL TOWERS ORKNEY 4; H.B. Number, Tag/Tattoo Number Uk51990201676, 04/01/2012; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HUNTINGDON BBK; d. CUTHILL TOWERS ORKNEY 2; Ear Tag of Calf Ie291475640781

CLASS 647  COW, which by 19 March 2014 has given one lactation of at least 6,000kg. (6 Entries)

Hunter, John, ARDMORE ORPHAN 95; H.B. Number 034113950, Tag/Tattoo Number uk06004934392, 06/11/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. MORWICK SAND RANGER RED; d. ARDMORE ORPHAN 79

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, ERNE CALIMERO JOY VG88; H.B. Number 0300001503942, Tag/Tattoo Number Uk 472235 2100 6, 25/10/2008; breeder Stewart Baxter; s. MARGOT CALIMERO; d. GARTHLAND JOY VG89

Suffern, Mr John W, RAVENHILL FERGIE 20 VG86; H.B. Number 0321502304, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK06324313006, 01/09/2009; breeder Mr J W Suffern; s. TWEMLOW ADMIRAL GLEN ET; d. RAVENHILL FERGIE 11

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, GARTHLAND REDWING; H.B. Number 03000004122768, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 83788 701571, 06/08/2010; breeder J McColm; s. GARTHLAND JOSEPH; d. GARTHLAND NON CALANT

Cromie & McLean, ATLEY HILL YELLOW PAMELA ET; H.B. Number 03 4120642, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK 121172 700549, 24/08/2010; breeder DC Alderson; s. YELLOW BRIAR JOURNALIST; d. HARESFOOT PAMELA 5

CLASS 648  PAIR OF FEMALES, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (5 Entries)

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, ERNE CALIMERO JOY VG88; H.B. Number 0300001503942, Tag/Tattoo Number Uk 472235 2100 6, 25/10/2008; breeder Stewart Baxter; s. MARGOT CALIMERO; d. GARTHLAND JOY VG89

Hunter, John, ARDMORE MIRANDA; H.B. Number 034119122, Tag/Tattoo Number uk06004937181, 04/01/2010; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. ROSEHILL SLIGHTLY MAGIC; d. CUTHILL TOWERS MIRANDA 3

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, GARTHLAND REDWING; H.B. Number 03000004122768, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 83788 701571, 06/08/2010; breeder J McColm; s. GARTHLAND JOSEPH; d. GARTHLAND NON CALANT

Baxter, Stewart & Nyree, GARTHLAND REDWING; H.B. Number 03000004122768, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 83788 701571, 06/08/2010; breeder J McColm; s. GARTHLAND JOSEPH; d. GARTHLAND NON CALANT

Cromie & McLean, ATLEY HILL YELLOW PAMELA ET; H.B. Number 03 4120642, Tag/ Tattoo Number UK 121172 700549, 24/08/2010; breeder DC Alderson; s. YELLOW BRIAR JOURNALIST; d. HARESFOOT PAMELA 5

SPECIALS

S332 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Ayrshire. Presented by the Society.


S335 SPECIAL PRIZES, £30 and £20 for the champion and reserve champion Ayrshire. Presented by the Society.

S336 SILVER COW for the winner of Class 647. Presented by the Ayrshire Cattle Society.

JERSEY

Jersey cattle originate from Jersey, the largest island in the Channel Islands, and just some 14 miles away from the French coast. The Jersey shares a common ancestry with not only the Guernsey breed but also those cattle found on the Normandy and Brittany coasts. This type of cattle is believed to have originally travelled up across Europe from the Middle East.

Jerseys are known to exist in the UK mainland since 1741 and probably well before. At that time they were known as Aldemeyes.

The Jersey is relatively small in size – about 400 to 450kg in weight. It is typically light brown in colour, though this can range from being almost grey to dull black, which is known as Mulberry. They can also have white patches which may cover much of the animal. A true Jersey will however always have a black nose bordered by an almost white muzzle. The Jersey hard black feet are much less prone to lameness.

The Jersey can now be found across the world with a large population in countries such as Australia, Canada, Denmark, New Zealand, South Africa, USA, and Zimbabwe, as well as here in the UK.

After the Holstein the Jersey is the second most popular specialist dairy breed worldwide. Jerseys thrive under both extremes of temperature – they can grow thick coats in very cold climates, whilst suffering from much less heat stress than the other dairy breeds in hotter regions of the world.

Jerseys perform well under a wide range of systems, from the feedlots of California to the grazing only systems of Australia and New Zealand.

Despite her small size the Jersey is renowned for its ease of calving, allowing it to be crossed with the larger beef breeds. Many herds of Jerseys in the UK now average well over 5,000kg of milk produced per cow per year, with 18% more protein, 20% more calcium, 24% more fat, 25% more butterfat than “average” milk.

Jersey milk is in many ways unique. As a product it contains: 18% more protein, 20% more calcium, 24% more fat, 25% more butterfat than “average” milk. It is also rich in colour, which is naturally produced from carotene, an extract from grasses (the cows natural food).

Many herds of Jerseys in the UK now average well over 5,000kg of milk produced per cow per year, with the best individual animals yielding around 9,000kg or higher.

Jersey milk is noted for its high quality – it is particularly rich in protein, minerals and trace elements. It is also rich in colour, which is naturally produced from carotene, an extract from grasses (the cows natural food).

Jersey milk is in many ways unique. As a product it contains: 18% more protein, 20% more calcium, 25% more butterfat than “average” milk.

Clandeboye Estate, Estate Office, 11 Estate Road, Clandeboye, Bangor, Co. Down, BT19 1RN .......................................................... 591, 593, 597, 603, 604, 606
Fleming Family, 38 Drumnanagh Road, Seaforde, Co. Down, BT30 8SD .......................................................... 589, 590, 594, 595, 596, 598, 599, 601, 605, 607
Fleming Family, 76 Priestland Road, Bushmills, Co. Antrim, BT57 8UP .......................................................... 592, 600, 602
CLASS 654 Cow in milk, having had three or more calvings. (6 Entries)

602 McLean Family, BLUEGRASS SIMBAS SNOW WHITE; H.B. Number 04 590865, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 243158 100340, 07/11/2007; s. SELECT SCOTT MINISTER; d. POTTERSWALLS JAMAICA DAISYBELLE

603 Clandeboye Estate, NEWMOOR SULTAN COOKIE; H.B. Number 04 00763573, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 105340201556, 08/07/2008; s. CAL-MART JACE SIMBA; d. BLUEGRASS COUNCILLORS SNOW PEARL

604 Clandeboye Estate, CLANDEBOYE HALLMARK MARBLE; H.B. Number 04 00757953, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 093505279835, 01/01/2009; s. SCLUTZ BROOK HALLMARK; d. EARLY RISE RENAISSANCE MARBEL

605 Fleming Family, WHITENHILL DONEGALS WINSEY; H.B. Number 04 00770702, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 364788600734, 17/05/2009; s. WHITENHILL SIGNATURES DONEGAL; d. WHITENHILL FUSION WINNIE

606 Clandeboye Estate, CLANDEBOYE CR EVITA; H.B. Number 04 00757598, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 0935052798487, 15/08/2009; s. CLANDEBOYE ROCKET; d. CLANDEBOYE JAZZ EVITA

607 Fleming Family, POTTERSWALLS MINISTERS DAISYBELLE 2; H.B. Number 04 00775767, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 08370419 06836, 27/11/2009; s. SELECT SCOTT MINISTER; d. POTTERSWALLS JAMAICA DAISYBELLE

CLASS 655 PAIR OF ANIMALS, bona fide the property of one exhibitor and entered in the classes for which they are eligible. (4 Entries)

Clandeboye Estate

Fleming Family

Fleming Family

McLean Family

Specials

S338 CHAMPION PRIZES, £100 and £50 for the champion and reserve champion Jersey. Presented by the Society.


S340 ROSETTE and PRIZE CARD for the best Jersey cow or heifer, registered in the herd book and bred by exhibitor, who is a current member of the Jersey Cattle Society. Presented by the Society.

S341 THE HUGH MOORE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE BOWL for the best Jersey heifer in classes 650 and 651, heifer and her dam bred by exhibitor. Presented by Mrs M S Moore and family, in memory of the late Hugh Moore.

S342 SILVER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the best pair of Jersey females, any age, by the same sire, not necessarily the property of one exhibitor. Presented by Mr Ashley Fleming.
CLASS 656 HEIFER, under 18 months on date of Show. (8 Entries)

608 McCauley, Conor, LISSUE GOLDGOLD RAE; H.B. Number 01000012128219, Tag/Tattoo Number UK094936563837, 01/12/2012; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. TOG-FARM GOLDGOLD; d. SAFARI DURHAM RAE

609 Patton, Mr Wilson, ARDS ALEXANDER TIFFANY; H.B. Number 01123309634, 13/12/2012; breeder H. PATTON & SONS; s. GOLDEN OAKS ALEXANDER; d. ARDS WASHINGTON TIFFANY EX93

610 McLean Family, PRIESTLAND 5446 SHOT J ROSE ET; H.B. Number 01 12425575, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 150329 5446 4, 01/12/2012; breeder JB I McLean; s. PICTSON SHOTTOLE; d. PIERSTEIN TALENT RUBY ET

611 Weatherup Family, BEECHGREEN STRIUK ESPER; H.B. Number 0112402030, Tag/Tattoo Number UK069052331893, 10/01/2013; breeder WEATHERUP FAMILY; s. GIJSSSEL STRIUK 245; d. BEECHGREEN REINIQUE EMBER 3

612 Martin, Mrs Jayne, ASHMAR ATWOOD FRANCY ET; H.B. Number 01000014355764, Tag/Tattoo Number UK933152345523, 01/02/2013; breeder Rachel & Heather Martin; s. MAPLE-DOWNS-IGW ATWOOD ET; d. ASHMAR OMAN OMAN FRANCY ET

613 Boyd, D & K, GLASLOUGH DAMION BRIE; H.B. Number, Tag/Tattoo Number 291480109836, 21/05/2013; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. ERBACRES DAMION; d. GLASLOUGH SANCHE BRAE

614 McKnight, Master Tom, LISSUE EXPLODE ASHLYN; H.B. Number 0112498826, Tag/Tattoo Number UK09413648257, 11/08/2013

615 Weatherup Family, QUARTERLAND FERDI CHARMAINE; H.B. Number 100492, Tag/Tattoo Number UK910049284615, 01/10/2013; breeder WEATHERUP FAMILY; s. BALLYWEANY FERDI ET; d. BURNHILL IVORY CHARMAINE

CLASS 657 HEIFER, in calf, over 18 months and under three years of age on date of Show. (4 Entries)

616 McCauley, Conor, SIMLALHILL GOLDGOLD FANFAIR; H.B. Number 01000012275035, Tag/Tattoo Number UK93315663837, 02/06/2012; breeder Nicolas McCa; s. TO-G-FARM GOLDGOLD; d. SIMLALHILL PS FANFAIR

617 Martin, Mrs Jayne, ASHMAR WYMAN KIMI; H.B. Number 01000012345251, Tag/Tattoo Number UK90600751212, 07/09/2013; breeder Rachel & Heather Martin; s. PIRLO GOLDGOLD WYMAN ET; d. ASHMAR SHOTTOLE KIMI EX90

618 Martin, Mrs Jayne, ASHMAR PALERMO CANDY; H.B. Number 01000012356716, Tag/Tattoo Number UK933152343384, 12/10/2012; breeder Rachel & Heather Martin; s. GLEN-ANN PALERMO ET; d. ASHMAR BOLTON CANDY VG87

619 Martin, Mrs Jayne, ASHMAR PALERMO CANDY; H.B. Number 01000012352345, 12/10/2012; breeder Rachel & Heather Martin; s. GLEN-ANN PALERMO ET; d. ASHMAR BOLTON CANDY VG87

620 McLean Family, PRIESTLAND 5417 BRAXTON LUCIA; H.B. Number 01 12370124, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 150329 5235 5, 04/07/2011; breeder JB I McLean; s. REGANCREST S BRAXTON; d. PRIESTLAND 5417 ET; d. PRIESTLAND 5417 BREEZE; H.B. Number 0112390364, Tag/Tattoo Number UK904136841859, 01/12/2012; breeder WEATHERUP FAMILY; s. QUARTERLAND FERDI CHARMAINE; d. CLONGOWES COLLEGE; s. MAPLE-DOWNS-I GW ATWOOD ET; d. ASHMAR OMAN OMAN FRANCY ET

CLASS 658 COW, in milk, born on or after 31st October 2011, having had not more than one calving. (6 Entries)

621 Wallace, Mr Wilson, ARDS ALEXANDER TIFFANY; H.B. Number 01123309634, 13/12/2012; breeder H. PATTON & SONS; s. GOLDEN OAKS ALEXANDER; d. ARDS WASHINGTON TIFFANY EX93

622 McLean Family, PRIESTLAND 5417 BRAXTON LUCIA; H.B. Number 01 12370124, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 150329 5235 5, 04/07/2011; breeder JB I McLean; s. REGANCREST S BRAXTON; d. PRIESTLAND 5417 ET; d. PRIESTLAND 5417 BREEZE; H.B. Number, Tag/Tattoo Number UK921147314022, 12/11/2011; breeder PHILIP & SIMON HAFFEY; s. BREAEDALE GOLDYDYN; d. QUALITY GIBSON FINSCO EX94; Ear Tag of Calv.; Date of Birth of Calf

623 Wallace, Mr Wilson, ARDS SECURE SARA RED; H.B. Number, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 330069 6072 4, 20/11/2011; breeder H. PATTON & SONS; s. CRACKHOLM SECURE; d. RIDGEFIELD TALENT SARA RED

624 Haffey, Mr Simon, GLASSON WINDBROOK B GLORA; H.B. Number 01121998, Tag/Tattoo Number UK092115907042, 01/12/2011; breeder PHILIP & SIMON HAFFEY; s. WINDBROOK; d. GLASSON BOLTON JD GLORA

625 McAuley, Conor, WILTOR ATWOOD SHARON; H.B. Number 01000012183828, Tag/Tattoo Number UK72794200102, 01/12/2011; breeder David Jones; s. MAPLESDOWN ATWOOD; d. WASHFOLD BOLTON SHARON 2

626 McCormick, Mr Samuel, HILLTARA WINDBROOK MAEDE; H.B. Number 12223709, Tag/Tattoo Number 7037 4, 02/12/2011; breeder Sarah & K McCormick; s. GILLETTE WINDBROOK; d. HILLTARA CHAMPION MAUDE EX90 (3)

CLASS 660 HEIFER, in milk, born on or before 31st October 2011, having had no more than one calving. (6 Entries)

630 Haffey, Mr Simon, BERRYHOLME G JORDAN FLO; H.B. Number 011203486, Tag/Tattoo Number UK01338501057, 04/01/2011; breeder H WRIGHT & SON; s. GILLETTE JORDAN; d. BERRYHOLME SHOTTOLE FLO EX95

631 Booth, George & Jason, CLOWGOWES ATWOOD THELMA; H.B. Number 4620104474182, Tag/Tattoo Number IE/20-10447-4/182, 18/03/2011; breeder CLOWGOWES COLLEGE; s. MAPLE-DOWNS-I GW ATWOOD; d. CLOWGOWES INTEGRITY THELMA EX91

632 Miller Martin & Cyril MILLARS ALEXANDER MAEVE 2; H.B. Number 01000012082406, Tag/Tattoo Number UK9429222797 5, 03/04/2011; breeder M & C MILLAR; s. GOLDEN-OAKS SST ALEXANDER ET; d. WILLSBRO ATLAS MAEVE; Ear Tag of Calf UK 492292 3350 4

633 McLean Family, PRIESTLAND 5235 PS JAMES ROSE ET; H.B. Number 011215419, Tag/Tattoo Number UK 9 150329 5235 3, 04/07/2011; breeder JB I McLean; s. PICSTON SHOTTOLE; d. PIERSTEIN TALENT RUBY

634 Miller Martin & Cyril MILLARS AUTHORITY DELIGHT; H.B. Number 01000012099290, Tag/Tattoo Number UK942922269 3, 05/07/2011; breeder M & C MILLAR; s. COMESTAR AUTHORITY ET; d. TOPSTALL GARRISON DELIGHT; Ear Tag of Calf UK 4922923302 5

635 McCormick, Mr Samuel, HILLTARA FEVER MAUDE 3; H.B. Number 12178997, Tag/Tattoo Number IE-3810853-3-1589, 06/02/2012; breeder JOHN HURLEY; s. GILLETTE WINDBROOK; d. CLOWGOWES GFS KAME VG89 2YR

CLASS 659 HEIFER, in milk, born on or after 1st November 2011. (8 Entries)

636 Miller Martin & Cyril, CLANDEBOYE BOLTON ROSINA ET; H.B. Number 010001183766, Tag/Tattoo Number UK933002708923 3, 01/05/2009; breeder M & C MILLAR; s. S ANDY VALLEY BOLTON ET; d. CLANDEBOYE CCR ROSINA PL
**Class 662**
COW, in milk, having had three calvings. (10 Entries)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX93; H.B. Number 11149983, Tag/Tattoo Number 59627; 17/10/2007; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. HILLTARA CHARLES DELLA; H.B. Number 01000011875624, 10/04/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HILLTARA KNOWLEDGE; d. PRINTSHOP LEADERSHIP JINGLE VG89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX93; H.B. Number 11149983, Tag/Tattoo Number 59627; 17/10/2007; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. HILLTARA CHARLES DELLA; H.B. Number 01000011875624, 10/04/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HILLTARA KNOWLEDGE; d. PRINTSHOP LEADERSHIP JINGLE VG89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX93; H.B. Number 11149983, Tag/Tattoo Number 59627; 17/10/2007; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. HILLTARA CHARLES DELLA; H.B. Number 01000011875624, 10/04/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HILLTARA KNOWLEDGE; d. PRINTSHOP LEADERSHIP JINGLE VG89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX93; H.B. Number 11149983, Tag/Tattoo Number 59627; 17/10/2007; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. HILLTARA CHARLES DELLA; H.B. Number 01000011875624, 10/04/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HILLTARA KNOWLEDGE; d. PRINTSHOP LEADERSHIP JINGLE VG89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX93; H.B. Number 11149983, Tag/Tattoo Number 59627; 17/10/2007; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. HILLTARA CHARLES DELLA; H.B. Number 01000011875624, 10/04/2007; breeder EXHIBITOR; s. HILLTARA KNOWLEDGE; d. PRINTSHOP LEADERSHIP JINGLE VG89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class 663**
COW, in milk, having had four or more calvings. (5 Entries)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Breeder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX94; H.B. Number 11085689, Tag/Tattoo Number 55361, 18/12/2005; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. BERAEDALE GOLDSWYN; d. GORDONEL INGOT TIPPY EX94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX94; H.B. Number 11085689, Tag/Tattoo Number 55361, 18/12/2005; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. BERAEDALE GOLDSWYN; d. GORDONEL INGOT TIPPY EX94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX94; H.B. Number 11085689, Tag/Tattoo Number 55361, 18/12/2005; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. BERAEDALE GOLDSWYN; d. GORDONEL INGOT TIPPY EX94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX94; H.B. Number 11085689, Tag/Tattoo Number 55361, 18/12/2005; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. BERAEDALE GOLDSWYN; d. GORDONEL INGOT TIPPY EX94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>McCormick, Mr Samuel</td>
<td>HILLTARA GOLDSWYN TIPPY EX94; H.B. Number 11085689, Tag/Tattoo Number 55361, 18/12/2005; breeder S &amp; J McCormick; s. BERAEDALE GOLDSWYN; d. GORDONEL INGOT TIPPY EX94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAIRY CATTLE

S349 SPECIAL PRIZES, £50 and £25 for the best and reserve exhibitor bred animals. Presented by the Society.

S350 SPECIAL PRIZE, £50 for the best uddered animal. Presented by the Society.

S351 THE CRAIGBET ROSAN PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP for the winner in Class 664. Presented by Holstein NI.

S352 SPECIAL PRIZES, £50, £30 and £20 for the first, second and third placed animals in Class 664. Presented by the Society.

S353 BARBICAN CRYSTAL AWARD for the best pair of animals bred by the exhibitor and not necessarily by the same sire. Presented by J C & J D Heenan.

S354 ROSETTE for the best uddered animal. Presented by Holstein UK.

S355 ROSETTE for the best exhibitor bred animal. Presented by Holstein UK.

---

Nampak Plastics

The leading light in milk packaging solutions for Ireland

Nampak Plastics is Ireland’s largest HDPE plastic milk bottle manufacturer and a leading light in sustainable packaging for the dairy industry.

Nampak’s latest innovation - Infini™ - is changing the face of milk packaging for dairies, retailers and consumers, offering a modernised and improved design, as well as a much reduced carbon footprint.

Why choose Nampak?

- A well established bottle manufacturing blow-moulding facility at Pennybridge, Ballymena

- Ireland’s largest dairy in-plant, producing more than 1.5 million bottles a week

- Manufacturers of the lightest-weight plastic milk bottle in the industry - Infini™ offering cost and carbon reduction opportunities

Nampak Plastics – proud sponsors of the Balmoral Show

To find out more, please call Jamie Tinsley, Commercial Director, on 07881833338 or email Jamie.Tinsley@eu.nampak.com

rHDPE – a sustainable future for milk packaging

www.eu.nampak.com | www.infinibottle.com
DAIRY INTERBREED

JOHN THOMPSON & SONS LIMITED
CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

S356 SPECIAL PRIZE, £300 and CRYSTAL MEMENTO for the overall dairy breed champion of champions [2nd, £200; 3rd, £100]. To be judged on Friday 16th May in the Cattle Lawn following class judging.

NAMPAK PLASTICS DAIRY PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP

DAIRY: AYRSHIRE, HOLSTEIN, DAIRY SHORTHORN AND JERSEY
Immediately after judging, a Breed Society representative or, in the case of the Holstein section, the judge, will nominate three females (dairy) to represent the breeds in the Pairs Championship which will take place after the judging on Friday in the Cattle Lawn immediately prior to the assembly for the Arena Cattle Parade. The pairs will then follow the Inter Breed Champions in the Parade to the Arena. Prize money will be paid to Breed Clubs and not to individual exhibitors.

S357 TROPHY and SPECIAL PRIZES, £300 and £200 for the champion and reserve champion dairy breed pair.

JOHN THOMPSON & SONS DAIRY GROUP CHAMPIONSHIPS

DAIRY: AYRSHIRE, HOLSTEIN, DAIRY SHORTHORN AND JERSEY
Three females, each having produced at least one calf, entered in the Classes for which they are eligible. Calves born on or after 1st January 2014 may accompany dam during judging. Calves must be led by separate leader. Immediately after judging on Friday 16th May, a Breed Society representative or, in the case of the Holstein section, the judge, will select the Groups to compete in the above Competitions, which will take place on Friday 16th May after the Champion of Champion.

S358 THE DALGETY DAIRY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and £200 for the best group in the dairy group competition. Presented by John Thompson & Sons Ltd. Reserve prize, £100.

JOHN THOMPSON & SONS LIMITED DAIRY PRESENTATION AWARDS

The object of this award is to encourage exhibitors to maximise the marketing and promotion of their breed. The judge will inspect the cattle lines taking into account presentation of cattle, cleanliness and tidiness of stalls and central passageway and marketing and promotion of the breed. The decision of the judge will be advised to the winning breed and the presentation of awards will take place on Friday afternoon.

S359 SPECIAL PRIZE, £125 and memento for the breed Society having the best presentation of dairy cattle at the Show. Reserve prize, £75; 3rd, £50.
DAIRY YOUNG HANDLER
COMPETITION
SPONSORED BY KUBOTA (UK) LTD

KUBOTA UK will supply 1st to 3rd rosettes for the Dairy Young Handler classes.

Agnew Jonathan, Drummondmore Dairy, 9 Drummond Road, Newry, Co. Armagh, BT35 6NH .......... 660
Fleming Alisa, 38 Drumanaghan Road, Seaforde, Co. Down, BT30 8SD ............................................. 661
Leader Miss Ruth, Knockcairn House, 63 Knockcairn Road, Dundrod, Co. Antrim, BT29 4UE .......... 666
Martin Miss Heather, Rocky Acre, 44c Ballyblack Road, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2AZ ........... 668
McKnight Master Tom, 39 Lisnode Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 5JS ............................................. 662
McLean Ellie, 76 Priestland Road, Bushmills, Co. Antrim, BT57 8UP ..................................................... 664
Patton Mr Andrew, 150 Movilla Road, Newtownards, Co. Antrim, BT23 8RL ................................. 669
Thompson James, 338 Craigs Road, Rasharkin, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8RG .......................... 665
Weatherup Brian, 68 Lisglass Road, Quarterland, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QJ ............... 663
Weatherup Julie, 68 Lisglass Road, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QJ ............................................. 667
Weatherup Mr James, 68 Lisglass Road, Quarterland, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 8QJ ........... 666

CLASS  666  Novice and junior showmanship (handlers under 13 years of age on 1st January 2014). (4 Entries)
       659  Weatherup, Brian, Date of Birth 07/03/2003
       660  Agnew, Jonathan, Date of Birth 25/05/2001
       661  Fleming, Alisa, Date of Birth 19/06/2004
       662  McKnight, Master Tom, Date of Birth 10/06/2003

CLASS  667  Intermediate showmanship (handlers aged between 13 and 15 years on 1st January 2014). (4 Entries)
       663  Weatherup, Julie, Date of Birth 08/01/1999
       664  McLean, Ellie, Date of Birth 22/08/2000
       665  Thompson, James, Date of Birth 07/07/1998
       666  Leader, Miss Ruth, Date of Birth 22/01/1995

CLASS  668  Senior showmanship (handlers aged between 16 and 20 years on 1st January 2014) (combined with class 699). (3 Entries)
       667  Weatherup, Mr James, Date of Birth 13/03/1996
       668  Martin, Miss Heather, Date of Birth 15/02/1994
       669  Patton, Mr Andrew, Date of Birth 09/06/1991

CLASS  669  Mature showmanship (handlers aged between 21 and 26 years on 1st January 2014) (combined with class 668).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trade Exhibitors A-Z</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>247 Lighting</td>
<td>AP 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3R Mobility</td>
<td>SV 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A J C Lamont (Trailers) Ltd</td>
<td>C 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABO Wind NI Ltd</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abp Food Group</td>
<td>B 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action Cancer</td>
<td>D 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnew Group</td>
<td>D 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agri-Lloyd</td>
<td>AP 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air Core Ltd</td>
<td>AP 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airticity</td>
<td>SV 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Mills Farm Equipment</td>
<td>B 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albed Equine Bedding</td>
<td>AP 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allied Bakeries</td>
<td>SV 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allister Moore Welding &amp; Engineering Supplies</td>
<td>C 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alt Marketing</td>
<td>SV 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Altec Solar</td>
<td>SV 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Green Energy Ltd</td>
<td>SV 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea McNeill Crafts</td>
<td>CV 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy’s School Of Motoring</td>
<td>AP 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniexan Ltd</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annaghmore Saddlery</td>
<td>D 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie’s Country Crafts</td>
<td>CV 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APG Supplies &amp; Services/SDA Support Group</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquarian Personalised Embroidery</td>
<td>SV 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ards Borough Council</td>
<td>SV 67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ards Evangelical Bookshop</td>
<td>SV 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armagh Cider Company</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asda Stores Ltd</td>
<td>B 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aunt Sandra’s Candy Factory</td>
<td>CV 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autoline Insurance Group</td>
<td>D 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobile Association</td>
<td>D 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avondale Foods - Country Kitchen</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Perfect NI</td>
<td>SV 126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balleys Horse Feeds</td>
<td>D 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balance House</td>
<td>Visit Lisburn Marquee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barclay Communications</td>
<td>SV 138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battle, Hayward &amp; Bower</td>
<td>D 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Glow</td>
<td>SV 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef Shorthorn Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Befab Ltd</td>
<td>SV 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belfast Cookery School</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belfast Motor Show</td>
<td>SV 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bella Jo</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beltex Sheep Society</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bge (Northern Ireland)</td>
<td>A 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betosavour.Com</td>
<td>71&amp;72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackthorn Design</td>
<td>SV 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Face Leicester</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botanica International Ltd</td>
<td>SV 139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bothar</td>
<td>A 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boutique No.1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional locations listed include: Agri Business Pavilion, Shopping Village, Showgrounds, NSA Pavilion.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyne Valley Tourism</td>
<td>SV 52</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgestone Ireland Ltd</td>
<td>B 52</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britewater Treatment (NI) Ltd</td>
<td>SV 64</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Blonde Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 25</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Blue Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 24</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British Simmental Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 26</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broighter Gold Rapeseed Oil</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broughagan Farm</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Hill</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce's Hydins Ltd</td>
<td>A 15</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkes of Cornasricie Ltd</td>
<td>B 15</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAFRE - Greenmount Campus</td>
<td>GV 9</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calor Gas Northern Ireland</td>
<td>SV 78</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer Focus Northern Ireland</td>
<td>SV 114</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpet Farmer</td>
<td>SV 29</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrick Cottage Wicked Chocolate</td>
<td>SV 32</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrick Cottage Wicked Chocolate</td>
<td>SV 121</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle Leslie Estate</td>
<td>SV 91</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causeway Coast &amp; Glens Heritage Trust</td>
<td>SV 66</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CCEA</td>
<td>AP 22</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CED Natural Stone</td>
<td>GV 10</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hurst</td>
<td>D 7</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Hurst</td>
<td>D 8</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Taylor Trading</td>
<td>GV 3</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charolais Sheep Society</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chequered Flag Ltd</td>
<td>D 44</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheviot Sheep Society</td>
<td>C 54</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chic Boutique</td>
<td>SV 111</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chidren's Play</td>
<td>GV 4</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Fountains W.P.M</td>
<td>SV 2</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Memories</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Vets</td>
<td>SV 85</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clandeboye Estate Yoghurt Co.</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clipper Festival in Derry-Londonderry</td>
<td>SV 40</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clubmugs.co.uk</td>
<td>SV 86</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Design</td>
<td>SV 67</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleraine Borough Council</td>
<td>SV 65</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleraine Cheese</td>
<td>SV 59</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colm Warren Polyhouses Ltd.</td>
<td>GV 5</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comber Early Potato Group</td>
<td>12a</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comber Potato Company</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come to Carlow - Tourism &amp; Business</td>
<td>SV 44</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condon Engineering Ltd</td>
<td>C 47</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly's Red Mills</td>
<td>B 41</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cockstown Dairy Services</td>
<td>C 8</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coole Swan (The Scion Spirits Company Ltd)</td>
<td>SV 20</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Garden Herbs</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creagh Concrete Products Ltd</td>
<td>C 28</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-T-Products</td>
<td>C 40</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyril Johnston</td>
<td>C 30</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D A Foreg</td>
<td>B 50</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D V Townsend &amp; Co.</td>
<td>D 46</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalata Cottage Farm</td>
<td>SV 17</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalata Hotel Group</td>
<td>SV 134</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Farm</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawson Materials Handling Ltd</td>
<td>A 14</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Borja Trading</td>
<td>SV 125</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaval Ltd</td>
<td>B 8</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deli Lites</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic Unionist Party</td>
<td>A 37</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dept of Agriculture &amp; Rural Development</td>
<td>A 30</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Clinic</td>
<td>GV 6</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desk Warehouse</td>
<td>SV 68</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Cars Wanted</td>
<td>SV 89</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispo Products</td>
<td>SV 75</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dji's Juice And Cider</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly Group D 3</td>
<td>D 3</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly Group D 5</td>
<td>D 5</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnelly Group D 16</td>
<td>D 16</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow Agrosciences Ltd.</td>
<td>AP 39</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Down Royal Racecourse</td>
<td>GV 1</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumenagh Wooden Products</td>
<td>D 7</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dubarry</td>
<td>GV 7</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunbia</td>
<td>B 40</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duotool Direct</td>
<td>C 18</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthly Paradise Designs</td>
<td>CV 12</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easyfix Rubber Products</td>
<td>AP 15</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easynorms</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edina Manufacturing Ltd</td>
<td>AP 31</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edinburgh Outdoor Clothing Company</td>
<td>D 47</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eglantine Timbmer</td>
<td>C 31</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Craig's Fudge</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electromech Agri Ltd</td>
<td>B 51</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elite Sires Ltd</td>
<td>C 55</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embassyers Ireland Limited</td>
<td>SV 80</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald Isla</td>
<td>SV 58</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enterprise Northern Ireland</td>
<td>SV 27</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essener Equipment Co</td>
<td>A 17</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eternal Skincare</td>
<td>SV 47</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European Commission Office In NI</td>
<td>SV 72</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eutherothry Ltd</td>
<td>AP 19</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Pars Macarons</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyn Armstrong</td>
<td>SV 116</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F P McCann Ltd</td>
<td>C 24</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairytales Fountains</td>
<td>SV 95</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan Value Co Op Society Ltd</td>
<td>C 21</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farming Life</td>
<td>A 2</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fashion &amp; Health</td>
<td>SV 105</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federation of Small Businesses</td>
<td>SV 131</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Ombudsman Service</td>
<td>SV 143</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finley EQUI-TREK</td>
<td>D 43</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finning Ltd.</td>
<td>A 4</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flavour Of Tyrone</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming Agri-Products Ltd</td>
<td>B 48</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flugas</td>
<td>AP 10</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flossie's Fudge</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluffy Meringue</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Ni Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laird Grass Machinery Ltd</td>
<td>B 46</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake District Dairies (NI) Ltd</td>
<td>AP 14</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Creuset</td>
<td>SV 63</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lely Center (Agritech Solutions NL Ltd)</td>
<td>B 36</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis &amp; Robinson Engineering</td>
<td>C 33</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lexcent International UK</td>
<td>D 42</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lidl Ireland</td>
<td>A 36</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linen Hill Kitchen And Deli</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linton Solutions</td>
<td>C 48</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LivelySheepSociety</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisburn City Council</td>
<td>A 1</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little French Barn</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Visit Lisburn Marquee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Shabby Chic Boutique</td>
<td>SV 67</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Treats Ni</td>
<td>82&amp;85</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livestock and Meat Commission For N.I.</td>
<td>B 30</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leight Shep Society</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Meadow Cider</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowtherwood Ltd.</td>
<td>C 35</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyons Karter</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Visit Lisburn Marquee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacMillans of Crossgar</td>
<td>A 33</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made With Love Xo</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man of Aran Fudge</td>
<td>D 27</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Gill Toys &amp; Models</td>
<td>SV 110</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarketBook</td>
<td>C 16</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark &amp; Spencer</td>
<td>B 1</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark's Models</td>
<td>SV 10</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mash Direct</td>
<td>B 9</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mash Direct</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Wind Turbines / Xzeres Wind</td>
<td>A 28</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAree Engineering Works Ltd</td>
<td>C 41</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCalls of Lisburn</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Visit Lisburn Marquee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClloys Building Supplies</td>
<td>SV 92</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGeer's Butchers</td>
<td>SV 61</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Tighe Engineering Ltd</td>
<td>A 23</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miglio Jewellery</td>
<td>CV 9</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millwood Crafts</td>
<td>C 2</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mk Shopping Crafts</td>
<td>CV 4</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Tyre Service</td>
<td>D 13</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moira On Tv</td>
<td>SV 113</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mojo Ireland</td>
<td>SV 103</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore Concrete Products Ltd</td>
<td>B 35</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran &amp; Bewleys Hotels</td>
<td>SV 70</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Ida Pottery</td>
<td>CV 13</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moy Park</td>
<td>B 6</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moy Park</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPM Specialist Vehicles</td>
<td>A 18</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSD Animal Health</td>
<td>B 32</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mullins Ice Cream</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdock Builders Merchants</td>
<td>AP 27</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murdock Saddlery</td>
<td>D 35</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray Timber Group</td>
<td>C 50</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N C Engineering (Hamiltonsdown) Ltd</td>
<td>B 19</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Sheep Association</td>
<td>C 36</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Sheep Association</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Nutrition Ltd</td>
<td>AP 40</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nettex</td>
<td>AP 2</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News Franchise</td>
<td>SV 63</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Blood Transfusion Service</td>
<td>SV 140</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Charolais Club</td>
<td>B 27</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Conservatives</td>
<td>SV 107</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Limousin County Club</td>
<td>B 22</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Stick Carvers Club</td>
<td>GV 1</td>
<td>Garden Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NI Water</td>
<td>AP 24</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICFFC</td>
<td>SV 127</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noire Foods</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Excavators</td>
<td>A 6</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Health &amp; Social Care Trust</td>
<td>C 20</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Health and Social Care Trust</td>
<td>SV 26</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowel Cancer Screening Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland Electricity</td>
<td>AP 47</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland Fire &amp; Rescue Service</td>
<td>A 25</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland Government Depts</td>
<td>A 19</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Ireland Tourist Board</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Lift Trucks (NI) Ltd</td>
<td>A 8</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern View Leisure</td>
<td>D 19</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novartis Animal Health</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuts About Pets</td>
<td>SV 132</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakdale</td>
<td>SV 1</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oddball Engineering</td>
<td>C 39</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Donnell Crisps</td>
<td>SV 38</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleg LED Lighting</td>
<td>SV 94</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill Weighing Systems Ltd</td>
<td>C 45</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill's Irish International Sports Co Ltd</td>
<td>SV 8</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Farm Weekend</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchard Motorsport</td>
<td>D 11</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organised Crime Task Force</td>
<td>SV 35</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P Mccarr And Sons</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.I.P.S Charity</td>
<td>SV 16</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parklands Vet Group</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>NSA Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat O'Donnell &amp; Co.</td>
<td>A 12</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient &amp; Client Council</td>
<td>SV 43</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Presto Village</td>
<td>SV 112</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson N.J.</td>
<td>B 38</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peden Power</td>
<td>AP 16</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Pans</td>
<td>D 36</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfect Pans</td>
<td>SV 11</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pet Warehouse NI Ltd</td>
<td>C 46</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip White Tyres</td>
<td>D 6</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pieroth Ltd</td>
<td>SV 109</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Lubrication (NI) Ltd</td>
<td>B 42</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plantmec Ireland Ltd</td>
<td>C 53</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polaris Britain Ltd</td>
<td>C 14</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power NI</td>
<td>B 7</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier Foods - Hovis</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>NI Food Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier Insurance</td>
<td>SV 96</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prodig Attachments</td>
<td>A 22</td>
<td>Showgrounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provincial Group</td>
<td>SV 28</td>
<td>Shopping Village</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provita Eurotech Ltd</td>
<td>AP 17</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSNI</td>
<td>AP 29</td>
<td>Agri Business Pavilion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punjana</td>
<td>SV 66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PVI</td>
<td>CV 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualis Fine Foods</td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen’s University, Belfast</td>
<td>SV 137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Packaging</td>
<td>AP 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn’s Galato</td>
<td>87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R &amp; M Buckets Ltd</td>
<td>A 21</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randox Health</td>
<td>SV 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rays Concrete Grooving</td>
<td>AP 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Dog Artisan Foods</td>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redrock Machinery Ltd</td>
<td>B 33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regency Gold</td>
<td>SV 18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REI Services</td>
<td>SV 61</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relix Europe Limited</td>
<td>SV 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renapau Ltd</td>
<td>SV 104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Keenan &amp; Co Ltd</td>
<td>B 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads Service</td>
<td>D 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors</td>
<td>SV 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSPB Northern Ireland</td>
<td>D 46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural Support</td>
<td>AP 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutland Electric Fencing</td>
<td>AP 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S &amp; D Bell &amp; Co Limited</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;D Leisure Simulations Ltd</td>
<td>SV 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S&amp;N Granite</td>
<td>D 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safefood</td>
<td>SV 79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sainsburys Supermarkets Ltd</td>
<td>A 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salers Cattle Society</td>
<td>B 28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salis Ltd</td>
<td>SV 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Lewis Hearing Aids</td>
<td>SV 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBP Magnets</td>
<td>SV 50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Hotels Ireland</td>
<td>SV 142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon’s Jewellers</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shearwell Data Ltd</td>
<td>AP 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinn Féin</td>
<td>AP 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleator Plant</td>
<td>A 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sligo Park Hotel and Leisure Club</td>
<td>SV 53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMP Concrete Products Ltd</td>
<td>C 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smyth Patterson</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Farming Across Borders</td>
<td>AP 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil Association Certification</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solmatix Renewables</td>
<td>AP 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Eastern Regional College</td>
<td>C 29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Eastern Trust Health Development</td>
<td>SV 76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRAR</td>
<td>D 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specavers Drive Safe Roadshow</td>
<td>A 47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spence Engineering</td>
<td>A 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirit</td>
<td>CV 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports Dock</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprucelfield Shopping Centre</td>
<td>CV 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stradally Farm Services Ltd</td>
<td>C 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk Sheep Society</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Pitch Ltd.</td>
<td>SV 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Pitch Ltd.</td>
<td>SV 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Pitch Ltd.</td>
<td>SV 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surf Mountain</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swaledale Sheep Society</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvia Parkinson Brown</td>
<td>SV 133</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; E Supplies</td>
<td>C 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; E Supplies</td>
<td>D 22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T &amp; E Supplies</td>
<td>E 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T B F Thompson (Garvagh) Ltd</td>
<td>A 9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T H Jenkinson &amp; Co</td>
<td>C 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T H Troughton &amp; Co Ltd</td>
<td>B 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayto</td>
<td>67 &amp; 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Team Air Power</td>
<td>C 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tesco</td>
<td>CV 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Alzheimers Society</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Bead Shop</td>
<td>CV 56</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Big Lunch - An Eden Project</td>
<td>D 26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Border Collie Company</td>
<td>C 38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The British Horse Society</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The British Texel Sheep Society</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Brown Bean</td>
<td>CV 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cosmetic Co.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dealer</td>
<td>AP 42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Eagle Galgorm</td>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Equestrian Store</td>
<td>D 25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Good Little Company</td>
<td>88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Krazy Baker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Magic Knife Company</td>
<td>SV 14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Trinitarian Bible Society</td>
<td>SV 62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit us at stand A19 Showgrounds

Your Government Departments working for you!

Visit us at stand A19 Showgrounds

Balmore Park
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The Northern Ireland Government Departments’ Exhibition

Co-ordinated by the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
Supply Chain Development Branch
Room 518
Dundonald House
Upper Newtownards Road
Belfast BT4 3SB
Tel: 028 9052 5303
Fax: 028 9052 5205

There’s something for everyone at the unique, stimulating and exciting exhibition by the Northern Ireland Government Departments’ in the Balmoral Park.

Agri-environment... staff will be on hand to discuss water quality, climate change and agri-environment schemes. How to help stop the spread of plant pests and diseases and information on planting grants will be available.

AFBI... will be presenting the latest research in plant testing focusing especially on grass and clover varieties for the DARD Recommended Lists.

Culture, Arts & Leisure... learn about the Líofa project, which aims to engage 10,000 people from all backgrounds in pledging to reach fluency in Irish.

DVA... will promote safer vehicles and safer drivers.

NIHE... will focus on rural new build of social housing, energy efficiency schemes and grant advice (e.g. boiler replacement scheme).

Rural Development... tackling rural poverty and social isolation.

Rivers... find out if your area is at risk of flooding from rivers and/or the sea.

Veterinary... traceability and bovine TB.

And much more!

Don’t miss it! There really is something for everyone.
NORTHERN IRELAND GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS

Agri-Food and Biosciences Institute (AFBI)
Newforge Lane, Belfast, BT9 5PX
Tel: 028 9025 5209 Fax: 028 9025 5008
Web: wwwafbini.gov.uk Email: info@afbini.gov.uk

Department of Agriculture and Rural Development
Dundonald House, Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast, BT4 3SB
Tel: 028 9052 0100 Textphone: 028 9052 4420
Web: www.dardni.gov.uk Rural Portal: www.ruralni.gov.uk

CAFRE
Enniskillen Campus, Levaghy, Enniskillen, BT74 4GF
Greenmount Campus, 22 Greenmount Road, Antrim, BT41 4PU
Loughry Campus, Cookstown, BT80 9AA
Tel: 0300 200 7841

Rivers Agency
Hydebank, 4 Hospital Road, Belfast, BT8 8JP
Tel: 0300 200 7845
Web: www.riversagency.ni.gov.uk

DARD Forest Service (Headquarters)
Dundonald House, Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 3SB
Tel: 0300 200 7847
Web: www.dardni.gov.uk Email: customer.forestservice@dardni.gov.uk

Department of Education
Rathgael House, Balloo Road, Rathgill, Bangor, BT19 7PR
Tel: 028 9127 9279 Fax: 028 9127 9100
Web: www.deni.gov.uk

Department of Culture, Arts and Leisure (DCAL)
Causeway Exchange, 1-7 Bedford Street, Belfast, BT2 7EG
Tel: 028 9051 5008

Northern Ireland Environment Agency
2 Adelaide Street, Belfast, BT2 8PB
Tel: 028 9034 0588 Fax: 028 9031 8008
Web: www.nihe.gov.uk

Department of Health, Social Services and Public Health Agency
Unit 18, Ormeau Avenue, Belfast, BT2 8HS
Tel: 028 9031 1611 Fax: 028 9031 1711
Web: www.publichealth.hscni.net

Driver Vehicle Agency
County Hall, Castlerock, Waterside, Coleraine, BT51 3TB
Tel: 0845 402 4000 Email: dvlni@doeni.gov.uk

For Earth, For Life
Kubota
Raising your productivity to higher levels

M60 SERIES 85.5-100HP
- Powerful, quiet & economic direct injection 4 cylinder C/S engines
- Euro stage III B emission compliant
- Eco drive at 40KPH for greater fuel efficiency
- Innovative technology for enhanced RPM & FYD control
- Responsive, advanced fully synchronised 3 range, 5 speed transmission
- Available with integrated Kubota manufactured LA1854 front loader
- Simple operation and legendary Kubota reliability

FIND YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR BOOK A TEST DRIVE TODAY:
Tel: 01844 268 000 www.kubota.co.uk
**SHOPTING VILLAGE**

**SV 1 OAKDALE**
Elesmere Business Park, Oswestry Road, Ellesmere, Shropshire, SY12 0EW.
Tel: 01691 623234. Email: sales@oakdalebeds.co.uk

**SV 2 CHOCOLATE FOUNTAINS WPM**
3 Gortin Heights, Dungannon, BT71 6EL. Email: m.gervin@btinternet.com
Chocolate Fountains, Weddings Parties & More, Dungannon holds a five-star hygiene rating. Our Belgian chocolate is gluten, nut and egg free with NO OILS ADDED. Today we have luscious Belgian chocolate covered strawberries, marshmallows, fudge for eating, home baking, melting plus popcorn, candy floss and slush puppies. We are available for weddings, parties, school fun days, craft fairs, etc.

**SV 3 WOODGREEN ANIMAL SHELTER**
PO Box 149, South Ockendon, Essex, RM15 6WD.
Tel: 01708 852876. Email: julia.wright1@live.co.uk

**SV 4 TRANSLINK**
Central Station, East Bridge Street, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT1 3PB.
Tel: 028 9089 9471. Email: carol.lundy@translink.co.uk
Translink, Northern Ireland’s provider of passenger transport, are providing a range of travel services to and from the Balmoral Show. Special services include a FREE shuttle service direct from Lisburn Train Station to Balmoral Park and Coach Day Tours with a range of regional departure points. Visit translink.co.uk/balmoralshow

**SV 5 ALTEC SOLAR**
Unit F, Limavady Business Park, 89 Dowlland Road, Limavady, Co. Londonderry, BT49 0HR.
Tel: 028 7777 8177. Email: darrell@altec-solar.com
Altec Solar specialises in the design, installation and commissioning of Solar PV throughout the province. As one of the largest Solar PV installers in Northern Ireland, we have an impressive installation portfolio ranging from pig and dairy farms to factories, supermarkets and small residential developments.

**SV 6 FOSTERS CHOCOLATES**
10 Divinity Drive, Carn Industrial Estate, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT63 5WE.
Tel: 028 3835 0869. Email: sales@fosterschocolate.com
Fosters Chocolates specialise in handmade chocolate. We produce a range of chocolate boxes, bar, animals, fundraising bars with customised labels, seasonal goods such as Easter baskets, toffee and chocolate apples and Christmas novelties.

**SV 7 VOLUNTEER NOW**
129 Ormeau Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 1SH.
Tel: 028 9023 2020. Email: lorraine.smith@volunteernow.co.uk
We are a regional organisation working with voluntary and community organisations across Northern Ireland. If you are interested in finding out what volunteering opportunities are available in your local area, then come and pay us a visit – whatever your interests, there is something for you!

**SV 8 O’NEILL’S IRISH INTERNATIONAL SPORTS CO LTD**
Unit 45-46, Kennedy Centre, 564-568 Falls Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT11 9AE.
Tel: 028 9062 7032. Email: info@onells.com
O’Neills Irish International Sports Company Limited specialises in the design, manufacture and retail of leisurewear and sportswear. Sectors include GAA, Rugby Union (London Harlequins), Rugby League (Widnes Vikings), Soccer (FC United of Manchester), Cricket (Cricket Ireland) and Athletics (Newry City Runners). Visit our shop stand for exclusive Balmoral clearance offers.

**SV 9 SUPREME PITCH LTD**
PO Box 123, Ware, Herts, SG12 9WG.
Tel: 01279 600173. Email: dave@supremepitch.co.uk

**SV 10 MARK’S MODELS**
Unit 7, Block G, Greenogue Business Park, Rathcoole, Dublin 24.
Tel: 00353 1 412 4829. Email: mark@marksmodels.com

**SV 11 PERFECT PANS**
Units 3-4 Prospect Court, Nunn Close, Huthwaite, Nottinghamshire, NG17 2HW.
Tel: 0844 800 7085. Email: davidwilmot@perfectpans.com

**SV 12 SUPREME PITCH LTD**
PO Box 123, Ware, Herts, SG12 9WG.
Tel: 01279 600173. Email: dave@supremepitch.co.uk

**SV 13 HOME HEALTH HOVE LTD**
1 Harbour House, Harbour Way, Shoreham-By-Sea, West Sussex, BN43 5HZ.
Tel: 01273 450450. Email: marclong40@hotmail.co.uk

**SV 14 THE MAGIC KNIFE COMPANY**
42 Sunnymead, Bridgwater, Somerset, TA6 6JW.
Tel: 07737 206418. Email: magicknife@live.co.uk
One knife for all your culinary needs. Available in two handy sizes with a compact knife sharpener to keep your knives in perfect condition. Magnetic knife holder, perfect for organising your kitchen with quick easy access to your kitchen knives for easy food preparation.

**SV 15 INSTITUTE OF PHYSICS**
76 Portland Place, London, W1B 1NT.
Tel: 020 7470 4845. Email: dominic.galliano@iop.org
Ever wondered how to skewer a balloon with a kebab stick? Hold an upside-down cup of water over someone’s head without getting them wet? Make the sound of drums with a metal coat hanger? At Physics in the Field we will show you how!

**SV 16 PIPS CHARITY**
279-281 Antrim Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT15 2GZ.
Tel: 028 9080 5850. Email: info@pipscare.com
PIPS Charity specifically set-up to provide Support Intervention Services for people in crisis and impacted by suicide, including specialised support for people bereaved through suicide, and care services to help people engage with long term mental healthcare. PIPS House is open seven days and three late nights. Call 0800 088 6042.

**SV 17 DAISY COTTAGE FARM**
Kittegan, Co. Wicklow.
Tel: 00353 86 317 7146. Email: daisycottagelfarm@outlook.com

**SV 18 REGENCY GOLD**
89 Lakeside Lodge, Drummanmore Road, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT61 8RN.
Tel: 028 3752 3171. Email: robertageoff@hotmail.co.uk

**SV 19 HELEN E COSMETICS**
Unit A1 Coomswood Business Pk, Coomswood Way, Halesowen, B62 8BG.
Tel: 0121 559 3888. Email: contact@helen-e.com

**SV 20 COOLE SWAN (THE SCION SPIRITS COMPANY LTD)**
Tateshaw, Navan, Meath.
Tel: 00353 46 906 0111. Email: mary@cooleswan.com
Coole Swan is a unique blend of Irish whiskey, Belgian White Chocolate and Irish Dairy Cream. We think it is the best Irish Cream ever...but we are biased. So come and see us at stand SV20 and taste it for yourself. We look forward to seeing you there.
SV 21 BELFAST MOTOR SHOW
Precinct 23, South Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4JT.
Tel: 028 9341 3700. Email: info@belfastmotorshow.co.uk
Belfast Motor Show, 26-27 July, King’s Hall, bringing back the enthusiasm and excitement for motoring. An action-packed weekend with all aspects under one roof with a full programme including exhibitions, experts, demonstrations, celebrity guests, hands-on fun, entertainment, stunts and more. Visit www.belfastmotorshow.co.uk

SV 22 ARDS EVANGELICAL BOOKSHOP
48 Frances Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 7DN.
Tel: 028 9181 7530. Email: info@ardsbookshop.com
Award-winning Christian Bookshop, 6,000 sq. ft. shop and full online store. Featuring: Woody Acre Crafts, handmade wooden crafts cut out and painted personally by Rebecca, at Drumawhey in the Ards Peninsula. www.facebook.com/woodyacrecreations

SV 23 ULSTER UNIONIST PARTY
Strandtown Hall, 2-4 Belmont Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT4 2AN.
Tel: 028 9047 4630.

SV 24 DINKY DONUTS
90 Craigstown Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2PN.
Tel: 07900 605947. Email: izzy.treble7@yahoo.co.uk

SV 25 SUPREME PITCH LTD
PO Box 123, Ware, Herts, SG12 9WG.
Tel: 01279 600173. Email: dave@supremepitch.co.uk

SV 26 NORTHERN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE TRUST BOWEL CANCER SCREENING SERVICE
Whiteabbey Hospital, Dough Road, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT37 9NH.
Tel: 028 9055 2529. Email: specialist.sp@hscni.net

SV 27 ENTERPRISE NORTHERN IRELAND
Aghanloo Industrial Estate, Aghanloo Road, Limavady, BT49 0HE.
Tel: 028 7776 3555. Email: kris.taylor@enterpriseni.com
Enterprise Northern Ireland was established in 2000 to represent 32 Local Enterprise Agencies, providing them with a suite of support to set up in business in Northern Ireland, enabling them to grow and develop. Visit our stand and network with successful entrepreneurs who have been through the programmes supported by us.

SV 28 PROVINCIAL GROUP
67 Moira Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6DX.
Tel: 028 9268 2220. Email: parts@provincialgroup.com
One stop shop for all your construction and agricultural machinery parts. Full range of genuine and aftermarket parts available. We are also a car, light commercial and truck parts centre. Local delivery service available. Check out our Ebay shop.

SV 29 CARPET FARMER
223 Mowhan Road, Glenanne, Armagh, BT60 2LE.
Tel: 07730 521891. Email: kilpatrickphilip@yahoo.co.uk

SV 30 BEFAB LTD
Unit 17, La Mon Estates, 149 Glen Road, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5QU.
Tel: 028 9044 9080. Email: info@befab.com

SV 31 UK INDEPENDENCE PARTY
Tel: 07801 676579. Email: henryreilly.ukipni@gmail.com
UKIP is the national, non-sectarian, Unionist party for everyone in Northern Ireland. Catch up with us at Balmoral, meet our candidates and find out more about policies and politics, which uniquely put Northern Ireland’s farmers, fishermen and agri-food industry first. Alternatively, visit UKIP Northern Ireland online at www.ukipni.co.uk

SV 32 CARRICK COTTAGE WICKED CHOCOLATE
90 Craigstown Road, Randalstown, Co. Antrim, BT41 2PN.
Tel: 07739 205818. Email: carrickcottage@hotmail.com
We are a family-run business selling herb and spice mixes for dips, marinades and salad dressings. We also run a chocolate fountain business, catering for weddings, parties, trade shows and corporate events. We were the first company to bring chocolate fountains to Ireland in 1999.

SV 33 AMBER GREEN ENERGY LTD
379 Beersbridge Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT5 5DT.
Tel: 028 3756 9863. Email: eleanor@gmnp.co.uk

SV 34 ALLIED BAKERIES
2/12 Orty Link Rd, Belfast, Antrim, BT5 5HW.
Tel: 028 9070 6160.
Local bakery brand, Kingsmill will be at this year’s Balmoral Show to celebrate the launch of their new white bread offering, Great White. The bread, which looks, smells and tastes like white bread, is boosted with wheat fibre to give it as much fibre as wholesome bread, providing a healthier alternative for families without compromising on taste. Check on the stand to sample the product and see for yourself just how ‘great’ this new white bread is!

SV 35 ORGANISED CRIME TASK FORCE
Dep of Justice, Room B4.20, Castle Buildings, Stormont, Belfast, BT4 3SG.
Tel: 028 9052 0086. Email: octf@btconnect.com
The Organised Crime Task Force (OCTF) was established in 2000. The OCTF is a forum where government, law enforcement agencies and the business community can agree priorities, share information and work in partnership to tackle organised crime in Northern Ireland.

SV 36 KINGSSPAN ENVIRONMENTAL
Tadman Street, Wakefield, West Yorkshire.
Tel: 01924 234522.
Kingspan Wind is a leading manufacturer of cutting-edge small wind turbines. Our turbines are the world’s most robust small scale wind turbines, designed to generate free electricity in environmentally-friendly way. Suitable for a wide range of applications from rural domestic, agricultural smallholdings to off-grid installations in remote locations.

SV 37 AQUARIAN PERSONALISED EMBROIDERY
Quarryhill Cottage, Justinhaugh, Forfar, Angus, DD8 3TQ.
Tel: 01307 860350.

SV 38 O’DONNELLS CRISPS
Seskin Farm, Kilsheenlan, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary.
Tel: 00353 52 613 9016. Email: info@odonnellsrisps.com
O’Donnells authentic hand-cooked Tipperary crisps are available in five mouth-watering flavours. O’Donnells Crisps have no artificial colours or flavours, just honest to goodness crunch! Visit our stand in the shopping village at Balmoral Show. www.odonnellsrisps.com

SV 39 HENRY DENNY
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SV 40 CLIPPER FESTIVAL IN DERRY-LONDONDERRY
98 Strand Road, Derry, BT48 7NN.
Come and visit the Foyle International Maritime Festival stand and find out more about the return of the Clipper 2013-14 Round the World Yacht Race on 21-29 June 2014. With a host of exciting activities from visiting yachts to marvellous music, including the legendary Beach Boys, fantastic food and celebratory events. So come and see it... hear it... taste it... even sail it... just make sure you’re part of the celebrations!

SV 41 VISIT DERRY
44 Foyle Street, Londonderry, BT48 6AT.
Tel: 028 7126 7284.
Welcome to the city of Derry–Londonderry, named as the inaugural UK City of Culture 2013 and Lonely Planet Top 10 City in the World, the 17th century walled city is a vibrant destination with a diverse range of cultural attractions, rich buzzy social scene. This year’s theme is Music City 2014, so why not visit for Clipper, Walled City Tattoo, Hallowe’en, Choral Festival plus lots more! This city is the ideal short break destination. To find out more visit www.visitederry.com

SV 42 SAMUEL LEWIS HEARING AIDS
124 Orby Drive, Belfast, BT16 1LE.
Tel: 028 9079 6555. Email: enquiries@samuellewis.co.uk

SV 43 PATIENT & CLIENT COUNCIL
1 Floor, Lesley House, 25-27 Wellington Place, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT1 6GD.
Tel: 028 2586 3950.

SV 44 COME TO CARLOW – TOURISM & BUSINESS
College Street, Carlow.
Tel: 00353 59 913 0411.

SV 45 ROYAL INSTITUTE OF CHARTERED SURVEYORS
9/11 Corporation Square, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT1 3AJ.
Tel: 028 9032 2877. Email: njohnston@rcis.org

SV 46 H & Z WALL STICKERS
Trinity Technology & Enterprise Campus, Pearse Street, Dublin 2
Tel: 00353 87 215 0150. Email: davidxibinzheng@gmail.com
All stickers are made from plastic, very easy to peel without damaging the paint. Models we have are Disney images, flowers and animals. It’s the biggest sticker company in Ireland.

SV 47 ETERNAL SKINCARE
London Road, Ashington, West Sussex, RH20 3AX.
Tel: 01903 742277. Email: lynne@renapur.com
Eternal Skincare’s Aloe Super Hydrating Moisturiser is particularly suitable for those with dry skin conditions, containing a high concentration of aloe leaf juice, traditionally used as a natural remedy to soothe, soften, moisturise and heal skin. Use with our Aloe Cleanse and Soothe Cleanser to leave your skin silky smooth.

SV 48 TOPFLIGHT HOLIDAYS
Jervis House, Jervis Street, Dublin 1.
Tel: 00353 1 240 1739.
As well as Ireland’s Best Winter Ski Tour Operator, Topflight also enjoys the distinction of being Ireland’s Italian specialist with flights direct from Belfast. The long-haul division provides customers with expert advice and comprehensive, flexible and affordable worldwide travel options. Whatever your holiday preference, visit us for great show offers and let Topflight advise you on your dream holiday: www.topflightholidays.co.uk

SV 49 SALIIS LTD
Unit 1, Greenviere Business Park, Edgar Road, Carryduff, Co. Antrim, BT8 8NB.
Tel: 028 9045 5136. Email: info@saliis.com
SALIIS is one of the leading specialists in renewable energy in Northern Ireland and can provide solar PV, biomass boilers and heat pump solutions for all your needs. We are active in both the domestic and commercial sectors and have a variety of offerings including a free solar PV scheme, which has been availed of by more than 1,000 customers. Call to our stand SV 49 and find out more about how you could be saving energy and generating income under the ROCS (Renewable Obligation Certificates) and RHI (Renewable Heat Incentive), now available in Northern Ireland.

SV 50 SBP MAGNETS
Ash House, 26 Tongdean Lane, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 5JE.
Tel: 01273 563382. Email: sbproms@aol.com
Nestled on 1,000 acres of undulating Irish countryside, dotted with ancient woodlands and glittering lakes, Castle Leslie Estate offers an idyllic setting for outdoor activity and adventure. It is the perfect place to discover the thrill of exploring the beautiful Irish countryside on horseback. We welcome riders of all ability and age groups, as long as you’re over seven! We offer expert tuition, gentle hacks and exhilarating cross-country rides.

SV 51 CASTLE LESLIE ESTATE
Glaslough, Co. Monaghan.
Tel: 00353 47 88100.
Nestled on 1,000 acres of undulating Irish countryside, dotted with ancient woodlands and glittering lakes, Castle Leslie Estate offers an idyllic setting for outdoor activity and adventure. It is the perfect place to discover the thrill of exploring the beautiful Irish countryside on horseback. We welcome riders of all ability and age groups, as long as you’re over seven! We offer expert tuition, gentle hacks and exhilarating cross-country rides.

SV 52 BOYNE VALLEY TOURISM
County Hall, Railway Street, Navan, Co. Meath.
Tel: 00353 46 909 7061.

SV 53 SLIGO PARK HOTEL AND LEISURE CLUB
Pearse Road, Sligo, Co. Sligo.
Tel: 00353 71 919 0400.
It is the perfect place to discover the thrill of exploring the beautiful Irish countryside on horseback. We welcome riders of all ability and age groups, as long as you’re over seven! We offer expert tuition, gentle hacks and exhilarating cross-country rides.

SV 54 DESTINATION MOURNE
Down District Council, Downshire Civic Centre, Downshire Estate, Ardglass Road, Downpatrick, BT30 6RA.
Tel: 028 4461 0800.
With varied, stunning panoramas in a compact space, it’s a perfect destination for visitors looking for thrills or relaxation. The area is within easy travelling distance of Belfast and Dublin. Enjoy the natural beauty and clean air of the great outdoors on land and water – walking, cycling, riding, driving, golfing and sailing. The area is a big open-air playground – this perfectly sums up the Mourne Mountains and the Ring of Gullion.

SV 55 ALT MARKETING
137 Glebe lands Close, Finchley, London, N12 0AN.
Email: altmarketing@hotmail.com

SV 56 LITTLE SHABBY CHIC BOUTIQUE
177 Shore Road, Whitehouse, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT37 9SZ.
Tel: 07854 591067. Email: info@littleshabbychicboutique.co.uk
Little Shabby Chic Boutique will be located within the shopping village for their second Balmoral Show. We stock a wide range of handbags, jewellery, scarves and purses and you can see our entire range both online and on our Facebook page before show day. See you all there!

SV 57 EMERALD ISLA
7 Lansdowne Park, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT15 4AF.
Tel: 07725 514737. Email: info@emeraldisla.co.uk
Emerald Isla
7 Lansdowne Park, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT15 4AF.
Tel: 07725 514737. Email: info@emeraldisla.co.uk
**SV 59**  
**COLERAINE CHEESE**

**SV 60**  
**GOLDEN COW**

**SV 61**  
**MCGEE’S BUTCHERS**  
Unit 2, Lough Egish Food Park, Castleblaney, Co. Monaghan.  
Tel: 028 874 5566.  
McGee’s, your local independent butcher, at stand SV61 in the Shopping Village. McGee’s are committed to offering a wide selection of products ranging from traditional cuts of beef to products with a variety of spices and flavours from around the world. No one can match McGee’s for service, quality, variety and value, it’s Food So Good!

**SV 62**  
**THE TRINITARIAN BIBLE SOCIETY**  
5 Greenwood Avenue, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9PN.  
Tel: 028 9334 1238. Email: trevor.kirk@virgin.net

Since 1832, TBS has been engaged in the publication and distribution of the Word of God. In English it publishes only the authorised (King James) version. Using the same Hebrew and Greek text it continues to translate the Scriptures into other languages, to the glory of God and salvation of men.

**SV 63**  
**LE CREUSET**  
21a Arthur Street, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT1 4GA.  
Tel: 028 9024 1048. Email: belfast@lecreuset.co.uk

Established in 1925, Le Creuset is recognised worldwide for premium quality cookware. Whether you’re preparing a quick supper after work or something special for weekend entertaining, Le Creuset has the pot, pan or dish in a choice of colours and materials to suit your cooking style.

**SV 64**  
**VICOMTE BERNARD DE ROMANET**  
International Wine Centre, Dallow Road, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU1 1UR.  
Tel: 01582 456465. Email: sales@romanet.co.uk

The family of Vicomte Bernard de Romanet invites you to taste its exclusive range of French wines, Champagne, Armagnac, Port and other specialities.

**SV 65**  
**COLERAINE BOROUGH COUNCIL**  
Tourism & Marketing, Gloovin, 96 Portstewart Road, Coleraine, BT52 1YE.  
Tel: 028 7034 7011.

**SV 66**  
**CAUSEWAY COAST & GLENS HERITAGE TRUST**  
27 Main Street, Armoy, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 8SL.  
Tel: 028 2075 2100. Email: tierna@ccght.org

Causeway Coast & Glens Heritage Trust is an independent limited company and a registered charity established to meet an identified need for locally based, strategic management of the Causeway Coast & Glens. The formation of the Trust was agreed in 2002 by NIEA and NITB, and in conjunction with DARD and the local councils.

**SV 67**  
**ARDSDALE BOROUGH COUNCIL**  
Ards Tourist Information Centre, 31 Regent Street, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 4AD.  
Tel: 028 9192 6846.

**SV 68**  
**RELIV EUROPE LIMITED**  
Unit 10, Colemeadow Road, North Moons Moat, Redditch, Worcestershire, B98 9PB.  
Tel: 01527 592878. Email: ejvill@relivinc.com

Reliv is a world leader in Nutritional Epigenetics and has cutting-edge formulas that deliver optimal nutrients in forms that can be absorbed easily. Over 60,000 independent Reliv entrepreneurs in 15 countries operate Reliv businesses. Reliv aims to make a difference globally by helping people with their health and finances.
SV 77 ALT MARKETING
137 Glebelands Close, Finchley, London, N12 0AN.
Email: altmarketing@hotmail.com

SV 78 CALOR GAS NORTHERN IRELAND
Airport Road West, Sydenham, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT3 6EE.
Tel: 07803 968551.
Calor, one of the island’s leading supplier of LPG, will showcase their heating, cooking and hot water solutions at the show this year. Come and visit our stand for exclusive offers on Calor products, or visit www.calorgas.ie for more details.

SV 79 SAFEFOOD
4th Floor, Block B, Abbey Court, Abbey Street, Dublin 1.
Tel: 00353 1 448 0615.

SV 80 PVI
Unit 1 Rath House, Rathdown Close, Lissie Industrial Estate, Lisburn, BT28 2RB.
Tel: 028 9262 2834.
We are the official installation partner for the leading German manufacturer Solarworld in Northern Ireland. From our Head Office in Lisburn we have quickly established ourselves as THE quality installer of solar panels throughout the province. All of our systems carry unique all risk insurance and include GUARANTEED YIELDS.

SV 81 REI SERVICES
1A West Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3RR.
Email: francesca@reiservices.co.uk
REI Services are a local electrical, mechanical and renewable energy contractor. REI specialise in the specification and installation of quality Biotech (Austria) and Ekopower (Denmark) biomass boilers. REI complete all biomass installations using factory trained technicians and support installations with a complete maintenance plan and an established parts back up. Both boiler ranges are accredited for install under the NIRHI and NIRHPP renewable heat aid programme. Boilers are industrial graded and are designed for a 20 year life span of operation.

SV 82 3R MOBILITY
4 Flurry Bridge Business Park, Jonesborough, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 8SQ.
Tel: 028 3084 8995. Email: seamus@3rmobility.com
3R Mobility is Northern Ireland’s premier supplier of independence and mobility products, including wheelchair and scooters. With our extensive experience in mobility systems, we can advise on supply and maintain all types of mobility solutions. We offer an expanding range of mobility equipment to enable all our customers to maximise their mobility and comfort.

SV 83 BLACKTHORN DESIGN
31 Cross Street, Killyleagh, Co. Down, BT30 9QG.
Tel: 028 4482 8305. Email: info@co-designonline.com
Blackthorn Design is a graphic design agency with a core specialism in the flexible packaging sector. We wrap your message around ceramic, bone china and stainless-steel mugs. Promote your brand, trumpet a cause, or raise funds for your sports team. A great-looking Clubmug keeps your message on everyone’s lips.

SV 84 BRITEWATER TREATMENT (NI) LTD
60 Cornahaltie Road, Belleek, Co. Fermanagh, BT93 3AU.
Tel: 028 8665 8406. Email: john.likely@britewatertreatment.com
Britewater Treatment (NI) Ltd is a company providing water treatment, filtration and Legionella water hygiene services. We provide chlorination and sterilisation services to plumbing water systems and water tanks to ACOP L8. We also supply and install water treatment equipment, water softeners, UV units and carry out water tests on potable drinking water. Clients are in the healthcare, nursing and care home, dental surgery, hotel and leisure, commercial and industrial sectors.

SV 85 CITY VETS
Ravenhill Business Park, Ravenhill Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT6 8AW.
Tel: 028 9560 8777. Email: martinvboyd@talk21.com
City Vets offer affordable veterinary care to pet owners throughout the greater Belfast area. We treat cats, dogs, rabbits, chickens and all sorts of exotic pets. Call in at our stand for a chat with any questions you may have about caring for your pet. Woof Woof!!

SV 86 CLUBMUGS.CO.UK
12 Sunnymede Park, Dunmurry, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT17 0PU.
Email: hello@clubmugs.co.uk
Champion your team! Clubmugs are unique. We put great design at the core of our business. We wrap your message around ceramic, bone china and stainless-steel mugs. Promote your brand, trumpet a cause, or raise funds for your sports team. A great-looking Clubmug keeps your message on everyone’s lips.

SV 87 CO-DESIGN
93 Greystown Avenue, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT9 6UH.
Tel: 07596 929687. Email: info@co-designonline.com

SV 88 DESK WAREHOUSE
Owen O’Cork Mill, 288 Beersbridge Rd, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT8 5DL.
Tel: 0800 999 6055. Email: amjulligan@deskwarehouse.co.uk
Desk Warehouse has over 5,000 desks and chairs in stock. Visit our massive showroom for expert advice and friendly guidance and try everything before you buy. Free delivery throughout NI. Helping you save a fortune rather than spend one. www.deskwarehouse.co.uk

SV 89 DIRTY CARS WANTED
11 Glebe Road West, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 6EH.
Tel: 0845 130 9591. Email: email@dirtycarswanted.com
As Ireland’s leading car care provider we are launching our new one litre range of products at this year’s Show. Our recent success has led us to seek resellers and distributors throughout the UK and Ireland. Call in with us and find out more and be tempted with our Show specials.

SV 90 EMBROIDERUS IRELAND LIMITED
Unit 29 Cookstown Ent’ Centre, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 8LU.
Tel: 028 8675 5090. Email: carole@embroiderus.biz
Embroiderus Ireland Limited specialise in the embroidery and printing of garments. We supply corporate and industrial workwear, uniforms, leisurewear, sportswear and promotional clothing, all branded with your logo or design. Quality embroidery, amazing service, unbeatable value. Tried, tested and trusted. Big brands, low prices.

SV 91 FUN 2 LEARN NEWRY
5 Andrefinn, Rathindonald Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 1JG.
Tel: 028 3025 0960. Email: fun2learnnewry@gmail.com
Fun To Learn – children’s fabric educational fun books and wallhangings. Each one individually embroidered and designed for children of various ages.

SV 92 MCCLOY’S BUILDING SUPPLIES
31 Cross Street, Kilflynnagh, Co. Down, BT36 9GQ.
Tel: 028 9560 8777. Email: martinwrboyd@talk21.com

SV 93 NEWS FRANCHISE
178 Ballymoney Road, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT43 5HG.
Tel: 07711 020592. Email: jack.hutchinson@btconnect.com

SV 94 OLEG LED LIGHTING
Business Park, Strathmoune Drive, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 9EA.
Tel: 028 7138 3904. Email: ianfriel@visedge.com

SV 95 FAIRYTALE FOUNTAINS
81a Coolclog Road, Coalisland, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 5DR.
Tel: 028 8774 7190. Email: fairytalesympathetic@live.com
SV 96 PREMIER INSURANCE
1 Adelaide Avenue, Coleraine, BT52 1LT.
Tel: 0800 118 2071.
Premier Insurance Services are a team of insurance brokers that specialise in private health insurance for small to medium-sized businesses and individuals. We have been in business for over 10 years and have saved our customers a lot of money during that time. We use all the main providers such as BUPA, AVIVA, AXA, PRU HEALTH, H3 and WPA. For a free quotation call 0800 118 2071.

SV 97 uGEN ENERGY SYSTEMS
22 Burnside Park, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT8 6HU.
Tel: 028 9029 4451. Email: mcipkelly@gmail.com
uGEN Energy Systems specialise in the design, installation and commissioning of Solar PV for domestic, farming and commercial customers. uGEN is a company which has built up a first-class reputation in the electrical installation and building industry by successfully delivering high-quality projects. The company’s core values are quality, efficiency and reliability.

SV 98 WILLOWBANK HOUSE B&B / CARE DIRECT 24/7
60 Bellevue Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 4JH.
Tel: 028 6632 8582. Email: joan@willowbankhouse.com
Care Direct 24/7 installs and monitors social alarms/lifelines to the older person, the vulnerable, those living alone, those with medical conditions and victims of domestic violence. We offer a range of additional sensors such as fall detectors and bogus caller buttons to maintain independent living. Various funding streams available covering the cost of the alarms; call us for further details.

SV 99 WPA HEALTH INSURANCE
www.wpa.org.uk
Tel: 028 9332 4545. Email: uel.campbell@wpa.org.uk

SV 100 YOUR INSPIRATION AT HOME
17 Edenmore Avenue, Ballymoney, Co. Antrim, BT53 7RF.
Tel: 07843 013157. Email: nicola.pattison@btinternet.com
New to the UK, our products are freeze dried and hand blended to bring gourmet flavours in high-quality projects. The company’s core values are quality, efficiency and reliability.

SV 101 LADS & LASSES
22 South Street, Hockwold, Norfolk, IP26 4JG.
Tel: 01842 828230. Email: maria@ladsandlasses.co.uk
Home Consultant or email YIAH.Nicola@hotmail.co.uk

SV 102 AIRTICITY
83-85 Great Victoria Street, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT2 7AF.

SV 103 MOJO IRELAND
Colinston town Cottage, Colinston town, Dunlavin, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 00353 87 804 9489. Email: info@mojoirland.ie

SV 104 RENAPUR LTD
London Road, Ashington, West Sussex, RH20 3AX.
Tel: 01903 893990. Email: lynne@renapur.com
Renapur Leather Care products including Renapur Balsam for nourishing, protecting and waterproofing leathers; the Leather Cleaner, a gentle, non-abrasive cleaner that will lift dirt and grime from your leather; and Renapur Hi Shine, a superior quality leather treatment, which will give leather a beautiful highly polished finish.

SV 105 FASHION & HEALTH
Apt 176, Lansdowne Gate, Block E Drimmagh, Dublin 12.
Tel: 00353 87 782 6782. Email: wangdongxu423@hotmail.com

SV 106 TRACKARS HEALTHCARE & HOME CARE SERVICES
63 Donegall Pass, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 1BL.
Tel: 028 9033 2190. Email: homecare@trackars.biz

SV 107 NI CONSERVATIVES
Visit the NI Conservatives stall where European Election candidate, Mark Brotherston, and other leading Conservatives will set out party policy and provide help with any issues you want to raise. Complete our survey to enter a free draw, with a great range of prizes.

SV 108 HAGANS LEISURE LTD
184 Templepatrick Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 0RA.
Tel: 028 9334 0200.

SV 109 PIEROTH LTD
The International Wine Centre, Dallow Road, Luton, Bedfordshire, LU1 1UR.
Tel: 01582 456425. Email: sales@pieroth.co.uk
The house of Pieroth, family wine growers since 1675, invite you to taste their worldwide range of high quality wines.
SV 119 TROPICAL WORLD @ ALCORNS
Loughnagin, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal.
Tel: 00353 74 912 1541. Email: acolmisflowers@gmail.com

SV 120 BEAUTY GLOW
9 Silverhill Manor, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 7JE.
Tel: 028 6632 9097. Email: michelle@eyesessentialbeauty.com

SV 121 CARRICK COTTAGE WICKED CHOCOLATE
11 Main Street, Castlederg, Co. Tyrone, BT81 7AY.
Tel: 07739 205818. Email: carrickcottage@hotmail.com
We are a family-run business selling herb and spice mixes for dips, marinades and salad dressings. We also run a chocolate fountain business, catering for weddings, parties, trade shows and corporate events. We were the first company to bring chocolate fountains to Ireland in 1999.

SV 122 GREEN ANGEL
Unit L9, Grants Road, Greenogue Business Park, Rathcoole, Co. Dublin.
Tel: 00353 1 412 4900. Email: events@greenangel.ie
Green Angel, an exclusive range of seaweed and essential oil based products, sourced and handmade in Ireland. Green Angel comprises of over 30 hand-crafted skincare, spa and hair care products, which rejuvenate and nourish the skin. This “top-to-toe” holistic approach leaves the whole body revitalised and enriched, with nurturing ingredients like vitamin E, jasmine, ylang ylang, neroli and apricot – all combined with the natural healing benefits of Irish seaweed.

SV 123 KILMORE ADVENTURES LTD T/A GREENISLE HOTEL
Naas Road, Clondalkin, Dublin 22.
Tel: 00353 1 459 3406. Email: salesmanager@greenislandhotel.com

SV 124 KEEP HER COUNTRY
8 Clea Road, Keady, Co. Armagh, BT60 3QY.
Tel: 028 3753 9840. Email: crashdvd@hotmail.co.uk

SV 125 DE BORJA TRADING
28 Churchill Place, Waringstown, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT66 7QS.
Tel: 07970 409634. Email: ldbtrading@aol.com
A locally based small business run by owner Lisa De Borja. Specialising in this season’s “must have” scarves of market-leading quality complemented by quirky bags and purses. Fab fashion, fab colour, at a great price! Quote “Balmoral Bargain” for 10% discount on the stand!

SV 126 B PERFECT NI
Apartment 3, 18 Mill Valley Drive, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT14 8FE.
Tel: 07821 054681. Email: bperfectni@hotmail.co.uk
Perfect beauty secrets.

SV 127 NICFFC
15b Hiltonstown, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT44 8EG.
Tel: 0141 889 7201.

SV 128 TRAVEL SOLUTIONS OF BELFAST LTD
Unit 3, Hillsborough Business Park, 2a Hillsborough Gardens, Belfast, BT9 9DT.
Tel: 028 9045 5030. Email: rosemary@travel-solutions.co.uk
Travel Solutions, based in Belfast, offer a variety of holidays by coach and air to the UK. Ireland and Europe at great prices. From family getaways, sport and trips to agricultural shows as well as a dedicated tailored group travel department. For full details call us or visit www.travel-solutions.co.uk

SV 129 KCO PRODUCTS
22 Antrimhagh Gardens, Edgebaston, Birmingham, B15 3XL.
Tel: 07958 482999. Email: kathy_complexion@hotmail.com

SV 130 HORIZON RENEWABLES
Unit 10, Work West, 301 Glen Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT11 8BU.
Tel: 028 9606 0034. Email: ruth@horizonrenewables.co.uk
Horizon Renewables celebrates ten years of solar installations in Northern Ireland this year. Horizon has a wealth of experience and installation sites from domestic properties to large scale commercial installations. You can be sure of high quality design, product selection and installation. Call Horizon or visit our stand during the show.

SV 131 FEDERATION OF SMALL BUSINESSES
7 Union Street, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 8NN.
Tel: 028 8676 9023. Email: jenny.williamson@fsb.org.uk
The FSB is the UK’s leading business organisation with around 200,000 members across the UK and approximately 7,000 in Northern Ireland. Our main objective is to promote and protect the interests of the self-employed and owners of small firms through lobbying and member benefits.

SV 132 NUTTS ABOUT PETS
3 Golan Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 7TJ.
Tel: 028 8224 3999. Email: sales@nuttsaboutpets.com
Nuts about Pets, a family run business with a manufacturing base in the heart of the Sperrin Mountains, supplying dog and cat food for ten years. The product range has diversified and now includes food for house dogs, racing dogs, farm dogs and other working dogs. Come visit our stand and receive your free sample of dog food today and enter our free draw for a year’s supply of dog food.

SV 133 SYLVIA PARKINSON BROWN
Tel: 00353 68 340 0738. Email: huntleyhouse@eircom.net

SV 134 DALATA HOTEL GROUP
4th Floor, Burton Court, Buxton Hall Drive, Sandeford, Dublin.
Tel: 00353 1 297 4088. Email: mcaddock@dalatahoteltgroup.com
Ireland’s largest hotel group Maldron Hotels & Partner Hotels, consisting of 13 Maldron Hotels and 25 Partner Hotels in key locations nationwide. With a range of 3, 4 and 5 star properties we offer the perfect combination of facilities and services, value and hospitality for both business and leisure guests. www.maldronhotels.com

SV 135 THE COSMETIC CO.
6 Hayes Court, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT32 4HY.
Tel: 07771 683528. Email: djgreenberg@hotmail.com

SV 136 GIDEONS INTERNATIONAL
Western House, George Street, Lutterworth, Leicestershire, LE17 4EE.
Tel: 028 9759 3751. Email: hq@gideons.org.uk

SV 137 QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY, BELFAST
School of Biological Sciences, Medical Biology Centre, 97 Lisburn Road, Belfast, BT9 7BL.
Tel: 07912 565246.
Restrictions on hedgerow cutting affect the majority of farmers in NI. Queen’s University Belfast is conducting a survey to take a measure of opinions surrounding hedgerow management and associated issues. We invite everyone who is interested to come along and have your say.

SV 138 BARCLAY COMMUNICATIONS
Grove House, 145–149 Donegall Pass, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT7 1DT.
Tel: 028 9096 0366. Email: farming@barclaycomms.com
For the Balmoral Show we’re selling our ‘Good Bags’ amongst others, also our ‘Waterbobbles’, which filters tap water on the go. Our website www.stillforlife.com has everything from kitchen gadgets, white alphabet letters which you can decorate if you wish for that personal touch, to framed artwork. The pieces are free machine embroidered into a felt, a material handmade from sheep’s fleece. The work revolves around all manner of animals, from calves to roosters and stags, their delightful characters portrayed through stitch! Also work by Jacqué McNeill who specialises in farm animals mainly painted in watercolour. Jacqué endeavours to capture their expressions and character, their textures of fur, hair and feathers also the animal’s posture. Her work includes original watercolours and limited edition cards.

**CV 7**
**SPIRIT**
Gatelodge, 3 Molesworth Road, Cookstown, BT80 8NR.
Tel: 028 8676 1102. Email: spiritcookstown@hotmail.com

**CV 8**
**TIGERMOTH LTD**
20 Ballymullan Road, Crawfordsburn, Co. Down, BT19 1JG.
Tel: 07796 873637. Email: tigermothinteriors@hotmail.co.uk

For the Balmoral Show we’re selling our ‘Good Bags’ amongst others, also our ‘Waterbobbles’, which filters tap water on the go. Our website www.stillforlife.com has everything from kitchen gadgets, white alphabet letters which you can decorate if you wish for that personal touch, to shopper bags and even lighting.

**CV 9**
**MIGLIO JEWELLERY**
Glenalmond, 60 Quarry Road, Belfast, BT4 2NQ.
Tel: 028 9076 3683. Email: rebekah@miglio-ireland.com

Miglio Jewellery is designed and made by our dedicated team in South Africa using combinations of silver, Swarovski crystals, semi-precious stones and other intricate detailing. Plated in pure silver, all of our jewellery is nickel free and guaranteed. Available to try on, purchase and take home from the show, you will be amazed by the versatility of the collection!

**CV 10**
**THE BORDER COLLIE COMPANY**
The Deck House, Hill Farm Lane, Codmore Hill, Pulborough, RH20 1BJ.
Tel: 01778 446211. Email: mountidapottery@iad.com

Mount Ida Pottery is situated between Banbridge and Dromore just off the main A1. Trevor creates a range of rural themed and individually designed pieces. He is well known for the farm animals he makes which are found in the top craft retail outlets.

**CV 11**
**ANNIE’S COUNTRY CRAFTS**
15 Donegal Crescent, Whitehead, Co. Antrim, BT38 9LS.
Tel: 028 9076 3862. Email: earthlyparadisedesign@gmail.com

Pretty and practical fabric handicrafts with country charm: embroidered keepsakes, scented wall hangings, tea cosies, quilted cushions, rag dolls, homespun hearts and many other items to enhance your home or give as a present to friends and family. Make sure you call and see us at the show.

**CV 12**
**EARTHY PARADISE DESIGNS**
32 Mount Ida Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4HF.
Tel: 028 9076 3862. Email: earthlyparadisedesign@gmail.com

Have your own personalised sign made while you wait. We sell personalised name signs and clocks for children, plus a wide range of funny signs for the home. Great gift idea. Have your family name or favourite saying put onto a sign at the show.

**CV 13**
**MOUNT IDA POTTERY**
32 Mount Ida Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4HF.
Tel: 028 9076 3683. Email: rebekah@miglio-ireland.com

Miglio Jewellery is designed and made by our dedicated team in South Africa using combinations of silver, Swarovski crystals, semi-precious stones and other intricate detailing. Plated in pure silver, all of our jewellery is nickel free and guaranteed. Available to try on, purchase and take home from the show, you will be amazed by the versatility of the collection!

**CV 14**
**THE BORDER COLLIE COMPANY**
The Deck House, Hill Farm Lane, Codmore Hill, Pulborough, RH20 1BJ.
Tel: 01778 745316. Email: enquiries@thebordercollie.co.uk

See our range of sheepdog whistles, made in the UK, famous worldwide. Perfect for all dog breeds. As seen on Countryfile and used by professional sheepdog and gun-dog handlers. Come and try one! Also whistle lanyards, bridle leather collars and leads, ID tags, books, border collie art, jewellery and accessories.

**CV 15**
**ANNIE’S COUNTRY CRAFTS**
15 Donegal Crescent, Whitehead, Co. Antrim, BT38 9LS.
Tel: 028 9076 3863. Email: helenjane.pollard1@gmail.com

A mother and daughter run craft stall. Andrea’s work includes bespoke handmade cushions and framed artwork. The pieces are free machine embroidered into a felt, a material handmade from sheep’s fleece. The work revolves around all manner of animals, from calves to roosters and stags, their delightful characters portrayed through stitch! Also work by Jacqué McNeill who specialises in farm animals mainly painted in watercolour. Jacqué endeavours to capture their expressions and character, their textures of fur, hair and feathers also the animal’s posture. Her work includes original watercolours and limited edition cards.

**CV 16**
**HELEN JANE POLLARD DESIGNER KNITS STUDIO**
15 Donegal Crescent, Whitehead, Co. Antrim, BT38 9LS.
Tel: 028 9076 3863. Email: helenjane.pollard1@gmail.com

Helen Jane Pollard specialises in farm animals mainly painted in watercolour. Jacqué endeavours to capture their expressions and character, their textures of fur, hair and feathers also the animal’s posture. Her work includes original watercolours and limited edition cards.

**CV 17**
**ANDREA MCGECHAN**
15 Donegal Crescent, Whitehead, Co. Antrim, BT38 9LS.
Tel: 028 9076 3863. Email: helenjane.pollard1@gmail.com

Helen Jane Pollard specialises in farm animals mainly painted in watercolour. Jacqué endeavours to capture their expressions and character, their textures of fur, hair and feathers also the animal’s posture. Her work includes original watercolours and limited edition cards.
AGRI BUSINESS PAVILION

AP 1 HVS ANIMAL HEALTH
27 Inch Abbey Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT39 9AT.
Tel: 028 4461 2678. Email: david@hvsanimalhealth.com

AP 2 NETTEX
Unit 2A, Hoo Marina Ind Est, Vicarage Lane, Hoo, Kent, ME3 9LB.
Tel: 01474 813999.
Nettex, a division of Rumencuo Ltd, offer high quality, leading nutrition, care, identification and hygiene products. We are known for our COLLATE proven absorption technology, incorporated into young ruminant colostrums, drenches and other nutritional starter products. Nettex also supply quality products for the equine, pet, pig and poultry sectors.

AP 3 THERMLOC
8 Lower Rashee Road, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9JL.
Tel: 028 9334 9980. Email: craig@thermloc.com
Thermloc Spray Foam Insulations are specialists in optimising energy performance for all commercial, industrial, agricultural and domestic buildings. Thermloc’s BBA certified open and closed cell spray foam insulation products deliver impressive energy efficiency advantages for farmers, architects and contractors by creating sustainable efficient buildings.

AP 4 AGRI-LLOYD
Decklands, Dock Road, Lytham, FY8 5AQ.
Tel: 01568 610111. Email: alex@tangerineholdings.co.uk
Wonder Stanley stoves are Ireland’s best-selling stove. Designed, developed and manufactured in Waterford, Ireland since 1936, Stanley stoves are up to three times more efficient than an open fire saving you fuel and money, keeping you warmer for longer. Available in a range of fuels, styles, boiler and non-boiler modes, it’s no wonder Stanley stoves are Ireland’s best-selling stove.

AP 5 SOLMATIX RENEWABLES
Unit 5 Blaris Industrial Estate, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 5QB.
Tel: 028 8260 1449.
Do you want to reduce the cost of running your home, farm or business, generate substantial grant income and help improve the environment? Our solar panels and wood pellet boilers are helping thousands of homeowners and businesses across Northern Ireland to slash their electricity, hot water and heating bills. We can do the same for you.

AP 6 HERRON & SON LTD
Ballina Road, Ballisodare, Sligo.
Tel: 00353 71 913 3100. Email: paulkenny@herron.ie
Herron Son Ltd established since 1947 are a leading wholesaler and distributor of hardware and fencing wire products throughout Ireland. We are joined on our stand by Acelor Mittal, otherwise known as Estate Wire in Sheffield and Gripple Ltd. You will see a Gripple tool demonstration and estate fencing wire products along with some hardware products on the stand. A Gripple competition will be held each day over the three days of the show. Feel free to visit our stand and ask as many questions as you wish about our range of products.

AP 7 WATERFORD STANLEY
Unit 210, Waterford Industrial Estate, Cork Road, Waterford, Co. Waterford.
Tel: 00353 51 302300. Email: sales@waterfordstanley.com
Designed, developed and manufactured in Waterford, Ireland since 1936, Stanley stoves are up to three times more efficient than an open fire saving you fuel and money, keeping you warmer for longer. Available in a range of fuels, styles, boiler and non-boiler modes, it’s no wonder Stanley stoves are Ireland’s best-selling stove.

AP 8 HEALTH & SAFETY WORKS NI
Longbridge House, 16-24 Waring Street, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT1 2DX.
Tel: 0300 020 0030. Email: hswni@deltini.gov.uk
Health and Safety Works NI’s role is to help small businesses in Northern Ireland manage their health and safety. We have a team of advisers who give practical and easily understood advice and can help you draw up your health and safety policy, risk assessments and method statements. Our service is free and confidential.

AP 9 GLENFIELD RENEWABLES
31a Main Street, Ballyclare, Co. Antrim, BT39 9AA.
Tel: 028 9334 0699. Email: info@glenfieldrenewables.com
Glenfield Renewables are a fully accredited local Solar PV company. We use the highest quality European products, Norwegian and German panels and inverters. For all your renewable needs... Solar PV, Solar Thermal and Biomass…Think Glenfield Renewables.

AP 10 SHEARWELL DATA LTD
Putham, Wheddon Cross, Minehead, Somerset, TA24 7AS.
Tel: 01643 841611. Email: hilary.okelfe@shearwell.co.uk
Animal identification systems with exceptional cattle, BVD and sheep tags. Complete EID systems – tags, readers and dataloggers. SDL’s comprehensive farm management software and mobile phone app for cattle and sheep can be used as standalone programmes or integrated with our EID package. Combi cattle flag tags (including BVD tags) are replaced FREE.

AP 11 FLOGAS
40-48 Airport Road West, Belfast Harbour Estate, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT3 9ED.
Tel: 028 9073 2611. Email: pruegg@flogasni.com
Flogas provides a convenient, reliable and safe supply of LP gas for many farmers and rural homeowners throughout the country. Our Energy Solutions Team designs and implements tailored energy solutions for central heating, grain drying, pig and poultry rearing, dairy farming and horticulture. Find out more at the Agri Pavilion, Stand AP11.

AP 12 247LIGHTING
Mr Kenneth Irwin, Unit 4 Lakelands, Ballydangdon, Athlone, Westmeath.
Tel: 00353 90 967 3232. Email: kenny@247lighting.net
Web: 247lighting.net
247 Lighting is the fastest growing brand of LED vehicle lighting to the agricultural and automotive trades. With over 90% of our range ECE compliant, some of our strengths include the following: working merchandiser stands, consistently competitively priced, strong brand identity, quality approved products and the latest LED technology.

AP 13 GRANT ENGINEERING IRELAND LIMITED
Crinkie, Birr, Offaly.
Tel: 00353 57 912 0089. Email: aluttrell@grantengineering.ie
Manufacturers of top 20 ‘A’ rated oil fired condensing boilers on Sedbuk database, condensing HCS approved wood pellet boilers, keymark approved solar thermal panels, stainless steel and copper cylinders and solid fuel back boilers. Market leaders for over 30 years.

AP 14 LAKELAND DAIRIES (NI) LTD
31 Main Street, Augher, Co. Tyrone, BT77 0BQ.
Tel: 028 9554 9782. Email: finneganp@lakeland.ie
Lakeland collects milk from over 400 dairy farmers. The company also manufactures and produces a range of milk powders, casein, UHT products and ice creams. In Northern Ireland, Lakeland is a significant and successful farmer owned co-operative who process in excess of 750 million litres of milk annually. The co-op has four production sites producing and packaging milk products, casein, UHT products and ice creams. In Northern Ireland, Lakeland collects milk from over 400 dairy farmers. The company also manufactures and sells significant tonnage of animal feed.

AP 15 EASYFIX RUBBER PRODUCTS
Porse Business Park, Ballinrobe, Co. Galway.
Tel: 00353 90 964 3344. Email: ronan@easyfix.ie

AP 16 ANDY’S SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Mr Andrew Swain, 39 Moyne Park, Belfast, BT5 7OT.
Tel: 0800 195 2639. Email: info@andysni.co.uk
Web: www.trailertrainingni.com
AP 17 PROVITA EUROTECH LTD
21 Bankmore Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 0EL.
Tel: 028 8225 2352.
Provita, based in Omagh, research, manufacture and market natural animal health products.
Leading products from the company include: Advance+ a unique silage inoculant, the
HoofSure range for controlling lameness. Protect the only probiotic licensed as a medicine,
ProVitaMin the high spec concentrated mineral drench, plus many other innovative products.

AP 18 PEDEN POWER
11 Station Road Industrial Estate, Magherafelt, Co. Londonderry, BT45 5EY.
Tel: 028 7963 2609. Email: philip@pedenpower.co.uk

AP 19 SBP MAGNETS
Ash House, 26 Tongdane Lane, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 5JE.
Tel: 01273 653382. Email: stproms@aoi.com

AP 20 SINN FÉIN
53 Falls Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT12 4PD.
We are the only all-Ireland party representing rural Ireland through our Minister for Agriculture & Rural Development in the North of the Island and our Oireachtas Grouping in the South.
Sinn Féin believes in harnessing what rural Ireland has to offer rather than looking at how it
can be targeted for cuts.

AP 21 WORLD WIDE WIND TURBINES
Tel: 0031 6 5430 6248. Email: sales@a27windturbines.com

AP 22 CCEA
29 Clarendon Road, Clarendon Dock, Belfast, BT1 3BG.
Tel: 028 9026 1200.
The Council for the Curriculum, Examinations and Assessment (CCEA) will be promoting
their NEW qualifications in GCE Environmental Technology and GCSE Agriculture and Land
Use. Subject professionals will be available for anybody interested in finding out more about
each of these exciting new qualifications. Subject microsites are available at www.ccea.org.uk

AP 23 JOHN RIDDELL & SON LTD
1 Daggar Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT22 2TJ.
Tel: 028 9262 0810. Email: info@wardandboyd.com
John Riddell & Son Ltd is Northern Ireland’s oldest family run hardware firm, established in
1903. Our range encompasses agricultural, building, gardening, DIY tools, housewares and
warehouse racking and shelving products.

AP 24 NI WATER
Nick Water welcomes the opportunity to get out and promote our positive key messages, such as
“Beat the Freeze”, Bag It and Bin It and Water Efficiency, and as a key event in the Northern
Ireland calendar, the Balmoral Show provides us with a tremendous platform to do that.

AP 25 GREENANS PRODUCTS LTD
3 Dundrime Rise, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT31 9LY.
Tel: 028 4377 0845. Email: niall@greenans.com
The award-winning SmartBunker is a unique secure multi-purpose storage and dispensing unit
which serves the needs of multiple target sectors offering diverse benefits: animal feed,
coal, wood pellets, salt and grit or any dry product.

AP 26 TURCO ELECTRIC FENCING
21b Ballygowen Road, Saintfield, BT24 7ER.
Email: hnelson@woodstream.com

AP 27 MURDOCK BUILDERS MERCHANTS
Unit 7, Rampart Business Centre, Greenbank Industrial Estate, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 2OU.
Tel: 028 3025 6883. Email: hrobinson@murdockgroup.ie

AP 28 INDUSTRIAL & FARM MACHINERY
Mulhills Cross, Dunree, Co. Louth.
Tel: 00353 42 937 2294. Email: sales@ifmireland.ie
Industrial and Farm Machinery Ltd are an established distributor of leading worldwide brands
for hydraulic couplings and hoses, crimping machines, oils and greases and ground engaging parts.
IFM has served all industry sectors throughout Ireland for 45 years though gates
hydraulics, Fuchs, Orlen and Rockman lubricants and MTG Kingmet and Fixmet systems.
Call, email or visit our website: www.ifm.ie

AP 29 RAYS CONCRETE GROOVING
19-21 Alfred Street, Belfast, BT2 8ED.
Air Core offers local farmers or landowners the opportunity to earn a significant income
for 25 years by leasing a small portion of their land to accommodate a 250kW wind turbine.
If you would be interested in finding out more about Air Core, please visit our website
www.aircoreni.com

AP 30 ASH HOUSE MAGNETS
Ash House, 26 Tongdane Lane, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 5JE.
Tel: 01273 653382. Email: stproms@aoi.com

AP 31 EDINA MANUFACTURING LTD
Lisue Industrial Estate West, Lisburn, BT28 2RE.
Tel: 028 9262 2122. Email: steven-selby@edina.eu
Since 1996 Edina has been the sole authorised distributor for Perkins Parts and Engines in
Ireland. In these cost conscious times, Edina will be graphically demonstrating the danger
and false economy of fitting non-genuine replacement parts in your Perkins Engine. Call with
us and collect your 10% discount voucher.

AP 32 AIR CORE LTD
30 Crescent Business Park, Lisburn, BT28 2GN.
Tel: 028 9267 3585. Email: info@wardandboyd.com

AP 33 HANSKAMP AGROTECH BV
Arendserweg 7, 7221 Pz Zelhem, The Netherlands.
Tel: 0031 34 393 797. Email: info@hanskampagrotech.nl

AP 34 RURAL SUPPORT
The Lodge, Loughry College, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 9AA.
Tel: 028 9268 8369. Email: edwardweir@btinternet.com

AP 35 GOOD 4 U NATURAL HEALTH PRODUCTS
Cabra Lodge, 38 The New Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6ND.
Tel: 028 9268 2687. Email: info@ruralsupport.org.uk
Rural Support’s helpline offers a confidential listening and signposting service
for farming and rural families in Northern Ireland to help you source information and support.
Getting help with paperwork, family, circumstances, health or finances can be frustrating
and stressful. Rural Support’s helpline offers a confidential listening and signposting service
for farming and rural families in Northern Ireland to help you source information and support.
Call at our stand to find out more.
AP 39  DOW AGROSCIENCES LTD
Latchmore Court, Brand Street, Hitchin, Co. Antrim, SG5 1NH.
Tel: 01482 457272. Email: dowagrosciencesuk@dow.com
Controlling grassland weeds boosts productivity for minimal cost. Topping is not the answer so come and see how we can help you get more grass from what you’ve got.

AP 40  NATURAL NUTRITION LTD
Alderford, Ballyfarnon, Boyle, Co. Roscommon.
Tel: 00353 71 964 7014. Email: daraghhealy@gmail.com
Natural Nutrition Ltd is a family-run company dealing in the prevention of mineral deficiency disease in sheep, cattle and horses. With such products as Copper Cobalt solution, Energiser, Selco-V, Ringwormer, Cow Fertility, Musclight and Twinlock, Natural Nutrition means Progress with Success.

AP 41  WINDRATH ENERGY PARTNERSHIP LTD
Mountrath Road, Portlaoise, Co. Laois.
Tel: 00353 57 866 6250. Email: info@wep.ie

AP 42  THE DEALER
Unit 26 North West Business Complex, Skoego Industrial Park, Beraghmore Road, Derry, BT48 8SE.
Tel: 028 7126 0088. Email: john@thedelealer-ni.co.uk
Advertise what you like, when you like, as often as you like, FREE in THE DEALER! With no news or views and just thousands of bargains, THE DEALER “FREE-ADS” PAPER is on sale every Wednesday in all good newsagents. If you’ve something to sell, give THE DEALER a bell, if it’s something you need, give THE DEALER a read! In print, online, by text, by post, in person.

AP 43  IVAN PORTER
17 Glenhead Road, Ballyward, Castlewellan, Co. Down, BT31 9PY.
Tel: 028 4085 0519. Email: ivanporter@btinternet.com

AP 44  ALLBED EQUINE BEDDING
Urban Forest Ltd, Unit 2 Derryboy Road, Cambane Business Park, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6QH.
Tel: 028 3025 3630. Email: mary.durkan@urbanforest.ie

AP 45  TYREFIX
8a Kilkymuck Road, Kilrea, Coleraine, BT51 5UB.
Tel: 028 2954 0566. Email: sb@oldtownfinancialservices.co.uk

AP 46  I.C.E COMFORT SLAT MAT LTD
Popintree Industrial Estate, Finglas, Dublin 11.
Tel: 00353 1 864 3494. Email: tony@irishcustomextruders.com
Comfort Slat Mats Green Floor System is the only tested and approved patented mat in the world that addresses both animal welfare and the environment. It is the only mat that has a smooth curved top that promotes the animal waste to the slot which results in a cleaner, dryer and healthier animal.

AP 47  NORTHERN IRELAND ELECTRICITY
120 Malone Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT9 5HT.
Tel: 028 9096 1100. Email: julia.carson@nie.co.uk
Northern Ireland Electricity owns the transmission and distribution network and is responsible for the development, construction and maintenance of the entire network. Visit us in the Agrit Pavilion for a chat on working safely near the electricity network and advice on connecting your renewable generator. Contact us on 08457 643 643 or visit nie.co.uk

AP 48  HVS ANIMAL HEALTH
27 Inch Abbey Road, Downpatrick, Co. Down, BT30 9AT.
Tel: 028 4461 2678. Email: david@hvasanimalhealth.com

NI FOOD PAVILION

FOOD NI
2nd Floor, Belfast Mills, 71-75 Percy Street, Belfast, BT13 2HW.
Tel: 028 9024 9449. Email: lindsay@nigoodfood.com

1  KRAZI BAKER
53 The Priory, Dromore, Co. Down, BT25 1TP.
Tel: 07753 181085.
With over 30 years’ experience in the home baking trade, Mark Douglas will be baking on site as it happens on gas griddles using only local ingredients. Come see the dough mixed, pinned, cut and baked into Soda Bread Potato Apple and much more. The smell and taste is amazing.

2  NOIR FINE FOODS
4 Fergusons Way, Kilbegs Business Park, Antrim, BT41 4LZ.
Tel: 07850 770658.

3  GENESIS CRAFTY
31 Aughrim Road, Magherafelt, BT45 6BB.
Tel: 07803 243835.
We are six brothers who are also six bakers. We take pride in baking everything the truly artisanal way creating the best taste and texture for you! Our range of products include scones, pancakes, rolls, baps, wheaten, sodas and cakes.

7 & 10  FOOD STANDARDS AGENCY
10c Clarendon Road, Belfast, BT1 3BG.
Tel: 028 9041 7700.

11  WHITE’S OATS
23 Scarva Road, Tandragee, BT62 2BZ.
Tel: 028 3884 2912.

12  MOY PARK
39 Seagoe Industrial Estate, Craigavon, BT63 5QE.
Tel: 028 3835 2233.

12 A  COMBER EARLY POTATO GROUP
57 Raffrey Road, Crossgar, BT30 9NW.
Tel: 07855 375279.

15  MULLINS ICE CREAM
19 The Diamond, Kilrea, BT51 5QQ.
Tel: 028 2954 0003.
Mullins are an innovative and award-winning ice cream manufacturer from Kilrea, Northern Ireland. We first made our delicious real dairy ice cream as far back as 1954. Our friends and family liked our ice cream so much that we decided to offer it to the rest of NI. We hope you enjoy it as much as they do.

21  OPEN FARM WEEKEND
475 Antrim Road, Belfast, BT15 3DA.
Tel: 028 9037 0222.
22 GLASTRY FARM ICE CREAM
43 Manse Road, Kirkcubbin, Newtownards, BT22 1DR.

24 ARMAGH CIDER COMPANY
Drumnasoo Road, Portadown, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT62 4EX.
Tel: 028 3833 4268.

Armagh Cider Company is owned by Philip and Helen Troughton of Ballinteggart House, Portadown. We have been growing apples since 1898 and making cider since 2006. We pride ourselves in delivering artisan and handcrafted apple products, from blossom to bottle! All our products can be sampled at the show.

26 KARRO FOOD GROUP
70 Molesworth Road, Cookstown, BT80 8PJ.
Tel: 028 8676 8526.

Karlo is one of the largest pork manufacturers in Ireland, supplying all major retailers in the UK and Ireland, using locally sourced meat. Visit our stand where you can taste our deliciously famous sizzling Cookstown Sausage and other scrumptious products. Find out what Cookstown has to offer you and your family.

28 GRANT THORNTON
10th Floor, Clarence West Building, 2 Clarence Street West, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT2 7GP.
Tel: 028 9067 7000. Email: amy.conway@ie.gt.com

Grant Thornton is one of the Ireland’s leading organisations of independent assurance, tax and advisory firms. We help dynamic organisations unlock their potential for growth by providing meaningful, actionable advice through a broad range of services. With over 600 staff throughout Ireland, there are service specialists and sector experts.

29 IRWIN’S BAKERY
5 Diviny Drive, Carne Industrial Estate, Portadown, Armagh, BT63 5WE.
Tel: 028 3833 2421. Email: jgrant@irwinsbakery.com

Irwin’s Bakery, home of our famous Irwin’s Nutty Krust, Muffins and traditional breads, we will also be showcasing our new Sandwich Skinnys range, available in white and brown. This year at Balmoral Show we are ‘Toasting’ Giro d’Italia and to celebrate you could win a new bike on our stand!

31 LINWOODS
190 Monaghan Road, Armagh, BT60 4EZ.
Tel: 028 3756 8477.

Linwoods Super Foods obtain a variety of milled seeds, nuts and berries that provide a range of essential fatty acids, vitamins and minerals. Our Super Foods are the perfect accompaniment to any meal at any time of the day. Simply stir in two dessert spoonsfuls for a nutritious and tasty pick me up!

36 FLAVOURS OF TYRONE
Killymaddy Tce, 190 Ballygawley Road, Dungannon, BT70 1TF.
Tel: 028 8776 7259.

Visit our stand within the NI Food Pavilion where Flavour of Tyrone will be showcasing the best of local produce. You can also pick up one of our colourful Tyrone Food Trail Maps, Good Food Circle Guide, Learn To Tyrone Activity Breaks and a free recipe card.

37 P M C C A N N & S O N S
9 Diviny Drive, Carn Food Park, Portadown, BT63 5WE.
Tel: 07934 682141.

39 S B D E L L’S
516 Upper Newtownards Road, Belfast, BT4 3HL.
Tel: 07769 696234.

S B Dell’s have been importing and processing the world’s finest teas and coffees in Belfast since 1887. Their expertise in selecting and blending teas extends from popular Natural Leaf Breakfast Teas to exotic, subtly-flavoured white, green and herbal teas, available in loose-leaf and tea bag form. Quality coffees, from the strongest Cuban to the most delicate Blue Mountain Jamaican, are roasted daily in small batches to give the maximum enjoyment in the cup!
67  TAYTO NI LTD
Tayto Castle, Tandragee, Co. Armagh, BT62 2AB.
Tel: 028 3884 0249. Email: rbro@tayto.com
Set deep in the heart of the Ulster countryside is Tandragee Castle where Tayto have been
making crisps and snacks since 1956. A family-owned company, we pride ourselves in
employing local people and using local ingredients to produce great tasting crisps and snacks
for everyone to enjoy.

69  MASH DIRECT
81 Ballynairen Road, Comber, BT23 5JU.
Tel: 07917 333996.

70  RED DOG ARTISAN FOODS
8 Irvington Park, Kilkeel, BT34 4LX.
Tel: 07902 194358.

70  ELEANOR CRAIG’S FUDGE
48B Hillhead Road, Ballycarry, Co. Antrim, BT38 9HE.
Email: kristina@craigsfudge.com
Eleanor Craig’s Fudge specialise in the manufacturing, packaging and distribution of
handmade crumbly fudge. We supply to retailers, hamper companies and corporate gifts
in NI and ROI. Feel free to visit us in the Food NI Pavilion, were you can try our famous fudge
www.craigsfudge.com

71  BITETOSAVOUR.COM
23 Dougans Road, Kilkeel, BT34 4HN.
Tel: 07526 731304.

73  JUST LIVE A LITTLE
3 Ballyrusley Road, Portaferry, BT22 1JR.
Tel: 07725 690868.

74  JOAN BOYD HOME BAKES
75 Grogey Road, Fivemiletown, BT75 0NS.
Tel: 028 8952 1943.

74  FLUFFY MERINGUE
50 Tullybroom Road, Clougher, Co. Tyrone, BT76 0XS.
Tel: 07879 232674.
Fluffy Meringue is a family run business which uses local produce, and specialises in
handmade pavlovas and meringue nests. The bakery has been producing meringues for
10 years. Our bakery has always valued naturally made products, with no preservatives or
additives used in production. Once again, we are delighted to be exhibiting our bakery at
the Balmoral Show 2014. Do not hesitate to call at the stall to sample our delicious meringues
and speciality cakes, particularly the very popular Lemon Drizzle Cake, and our range of
strawberry, mint and hazelnut meringues.

75  KILMEGAN CIDER
40 Kilmeagan Road, Dundrum, BT33 0NP.
Tel: 07751 380353.
Handcrafted ciders from Co. Down for food lovers: Kilmeagan “Real” Cider – Dry, perfect with
white meat, seafood and pasta dishes. Kilmeagan wild elderflower infused cider – Dry, also great
with food with subtle floral finish. New for 2014: Irish farmhouse cider – Medium Dry with fresh
apple finish, perfect anytime. Taste, drink, enjoy!

77  DJ’S JUICE & CIDER
2 Agars Road, Lisburn, BT28 2TQ.
Tel: 028 9262 1219.
The Eagle Bar and Grill at Galgorm Golf Club is perfect after doing 9 or 18 holes but utterly delicious enough to make a special trip. You’ll probably have seen head chef Chris Bell on the BBC’s Great British Menu; he is a seriously gifted chef with techniques most in the trade can only dream of.

The Good Little Company has taken a stand at the Balmoral show this year to showcase our fantastic Good Little Sausages. Not only do these gluten free sausages taste great but the company donate money from every pack sold to help Food Security projects with our partners Christian Aid. We’d love to have a chat with you so pop down and visit – the Good Little Company at stand 88, NI Food Pavilion.

The Mourne Seafood Bars are known the length and breadth of the country and beyond for serving no nonsense, affordable and delicious locally caught seafood. With restaurants in Belfast, Dundrum and our new location in Dublin opening in the Spring, we have the country covered!

The Good Little Company has taken a stand at the Balmoral show this year to showcase our fantastic Good Little Sausages. Not only do these gluten free sausages taste great but the company donate money from every pack sold to help Food Security projects with our partners Christian Aid. We’d love to have a chat with you so pop down and visit – the Good Little Company at stand 88, NI Food Pavilion.

The Good Little Company has taken a stand at the Balmoral show this year to showcase our fantastic Good Little Sausages. Not only do these gluten free sausages taste great but the company donate money from every pack sold to help Food Security projects with our partners Christian Aid. We’d love to have a chat with you so pop down and visit – the Good Little Company at stand 88, NI Food Pavilion.

Dale Farm has a country covered!
VIST LISBURN MARQUEE

1. LITTLE FRENCH BARN
   Tel: 028 9266 3330.
2. THE BEAD SHOP
   Tel: 028 9267 2777.
3. VSL
   Tel: 028 9260 2479.
4. BOUTIQUE NO.1
   Tel: 028 9266 7482.
5. THE BROWN BEAN
   Tel: 028 9267 8834.
6. JOHN M HANNA CYCLES
   Tel: 028 9267 9575.
7. SPORTS DOCK
   Tel: 028 9266 5549.
8. SHANNON’S JEWELLERS
   Tel: 028 9266 4866.
9. MCALLS OF LISBURN
   Tel: 028 9267 5111.
10. SMYTH PATTERSON
    Tel: 028 9266 2707.
   • ISLAND ARTS CENTRE
     Tel: 028 9250 9509.
   • LAGAN VALLEY LEISUREPLEX
     Tel: 028 9267 2121.
   • IRISH LINEN CENTRE AND LISBURN MUSEUM
     Tel: 028 9266 3377.
   • BALANCE HOUSE
     Tel: 028 9264 8492.
   • SPRUCEFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE
     Tel: 028 9266 1597.
   • DOWN ROYAL RACECOURSE
     Tel: 028 9262 1256.
   • ULSTER AVIATION SOCIETY
     Tel: 07974 502319.
   • LYONS KARTING
     Tel: 07592 398066.

NSA SHEEP CENTRE

1. LLEYN SHEEP SOCIETY
   Gwyndy, Bryncroes, Sam, Pwllheli, Gwynedd, LL53 8ET.
   Tel: 07966 699930.
2. SWALEDALE
   Barnley View, Town Head, Eggleston, Barnard Castle, Co. Durham, DL11 0DE.
   Tel: 01833 650516.
3. EASYRAMS
   Pikesend Farm, Ellesmere, Shropshire, SY12 0JZ.
4. NOVARTIS ANIMAL HEALTH
   Frimley Business Park, Frimley, Camberley, Surrey, GU16 7SR.
5. NATIONAL SHEEP ASSOCIATION
   6 Fort Rd, Kilroot, Carrickfergus, BT38 9BS.
   Tel: 07711 071290.
6. PARKLANDS VET GROUP
   81 Molesworth Road, Cookstown, BT80 8NU.
   Tel: 07836 346908.
7. CHAROLLAIS SHEEP SOCIETY
   Youngmans Road, Wymondham, Norfolk, NR18 0RR.
8. ABO WIND NI LTD
   Adelaide House, Hawthorn Business Centre, Falcon Road, Belfast, BT12 6SJ.
   Tel: 028 9038 7068.
9. ULSTER WOOL GROUP LTD
   20 Tirgracey Road, Muckamore, Antrim, BT41 4PS.
   Tel: 028 9446 2131.
10. SUFFOLK SHEEP SOCIETY
    206 Battlefield Road, Armagh, BT61 8BZ.
    Tel: 028 9730 20945.
11. BELTEX SHEEP SOCIETY
    Lane Farmhouse, Crooklands, Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7NH.
12. APG SUPPLIES & SERVICES/SDA SUPPORT GROUP
    68 Samsonagh Road, Boho, Co. Fermanagh.
    Tel: 07811 140757.
13. INNOVIS
    East Mains, Ormiston, East Lothian, EH35 5NG.
14. ANIMAX LTD
    Shepherd’s Grove West, Stanton, Suffolk, IP31 2AR.
15. BLUE FACE LEICESTER
    Riverside View, Warwick Road, Carlisle, Cumbria, CA1 2BS.
16. QUICKTAG LTD
    7a Churchfield Road, Ballycastle, Co. Antrim, BT54 6PJ.
    Tel: 028 2076 8696.
### SHOWGROUNDS - SECTION A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>LISBURN CITY COUNCIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>Island Civic Centre, The Island, Lisburn, BT27 4RL. Tel: 028 9250 9483. Email: <a href="mailto:andrew.kennedy@lisburn.gov.uk">andrew.kennedy@lisburn.gov.uk</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A2</th>
<th>FARMING LIFE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 Esky Drive, Industrial Estate, Portadown, BT63 5YY. Tel: 028 3839 5501.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A3</th>
<th>ULSTER BANK LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11-16 Donegall Sq East, Belfast, BT1 5UB. Ulster Bank has a long and deep association with the agri-food and drink industries, working closely with many of Northern Ireland’s leading food processors, producers, suppliers, distributors and eateries. We’re proud of our association with agri-food and delighted to be marking our sixth year as the Balmoral Show’s principal sponsor.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A4</th>
<th>FINNING LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blarnt Industrial Estate, Altona Road, Lisburn, Co Antrim, BT27 5QB. Tel: 028 9266 1221. Email: <a href="mailto:gmegarrell@finning.com">gmegarrell@finning.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A5</th>
<th>WIRTGEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enfield Industrial Estate, Trim Road, Enfield, Co Meath. Tel: 00353 87 688 1549. Email: <a href="mailto:dan.daly@wirtgen.ie">dan.daly@wirtgen.ie</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A6</th>
<th>NORTHERN EXCAVATORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103 Culcavey Road, Newport, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6HH. Tel: 07775 757810. Email: <a href="mailto:watti@northernexcavators.com">watti@northernexcavators.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A7</th>
<th>W.A.C. MCCANDLESS LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95-99 Limevood Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT15 3AB. Tel: 028 9035 1811. Email: <a href="mailto:ciarancarvill@wacmccandless.com">ciarancarvill@wacmccandless.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A8</th>
<th>NORTHERN LIFT TRUCKS (NI) LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Flush Park, Knockmore Road, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT28 2DX. Tel: 028 9267 3111. Email: <a href="mailto:brian.bradford@northern-group.co.uk">brian.bradford@northern-group.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A9</th>
<th>T B F THOMPSON (GARVAGH) LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6-10 Killyvalley Road, Garvagh, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 5JZ. Tel: 028 2955 6204. Email: <a href="mailto:andym@tbfthompson.com">andym@tbfthompson.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A10</th>
<th>SPENCE ENGINEERING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>67 Tullynore Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6PX. Tel: 028 9268 2435. Email: <a href="mailto:ruth@spenceengineering.co.uk">ruth@spenceengineering.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A11</th>
<th>TOPCON NI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 Hillhead Road, Toomebridge, Co. Antrim, BT41 3SF. Tel: 028 7965 9292. Email: <a href="mailto:karol.friel@topconni.co.uk">karol.friel@topconni.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A12</th>
<th>PAT O’DONNELL &amp; CO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seagoe Industrial Area, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT63 5QD. Tel: 028 3833 7222. Email: <a href="mailto:info@patodonnell.com">info@patodonnell.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A13</th>
<th>SLEATOR PLANT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32 Dobbin Road, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 4EY. Tel: 028 3833 5885. Email: <a href="mailto:bryan@bryanhynds.com">bryan@bryanhynds.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A14</th>
<th>DAWSON MATERIALS HANDLING LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>54-72 Tamar Street, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT4 1HS. Tel: 028 9045 2088. Email: <a href="mailto:graham@belfastmh.co.uk">graham@belfastmh.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A15</th>
<th>TRAILERTEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 Bowens Lane, Banbridge Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 7AJ. Tel: 07702 400450. Email: <a href="mailto:info@trailer-tek.net">info@trailer-tek.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A16</th>
<th>BÓTHAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37a Upper Durnurry Lane, Belfast, BT17 0AZ. Tel: 028 9062 7308. Email: <a href="mailto:aoibheann@bothar.co.uk">aoibheann@bothar.co.uk</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A17</th>
<th>TRAILERTEK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 Bowens Lane, Banbridge Road, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, BT66 7AJ. Tel: 07702 400450. Email: <a href="mailto:info@trailer-tek.net">info@trailer-tek.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A 25 NORTHERN IRELAND FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
Headquarters, 1 Seymour Street, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 4SX.
Tel: 028 9266 4221. Email: michael.johnston@nifrs.org

NFRS is committed to protecting everyone from the dangers associated with fire and rescuing them from situations where they may be in danger. At Balmoral Show we will provide advice about fire safety in your home and inform occupiers of non-domestic premises about legislative requirements under Fire Safety Legislation.

A 26 UNITED DAIRY FARMERS LIMITED
Dale Farm House, 15 Dargan Road, Belfast, BT3 9LS.
Tel: 028 9037 2237

United Dairy Farmers is a leading dairy co-operative with an annual turnover of around £450 million and activities that span the food chain. Through United Feeds, Dairy Herd Management and United Tankcare, the Group provides inputs and services to farmers, while Dale Farm, the Group’s milk processing subsidiary, manufactures an extensive range of quality dairy products for the retail, foodservice and food ingredients markets in the British Isles and in over 40 countries worldwide.

A 27 INNOLIFT UK
Eastleigh, Smethouse Lane, Pant, Oswestry, SY10 9QJ.
Tel: 01691 830889.

New revolutionary pallet/freight loader designed for vans, other medium and light commercial vehicles and warehousing. The Innolift pallet loader is designed so that it lifts itself into and out of the delivery vehicles and eliminates that person from handling any heavy items into and from the vehicles.

A 28 MASTER WIND TURBINES / XZERES WIND
52 Monaghan Street, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6AA.
Tel: 028 8644 0033.

A 29 DEPT OF AGRICULTURE & RURAL DEVELOPMENT

A 30 DEPT OF AGRICULTURE & RURAL DEVELOPMENT

A 31 HSENI
83 Ladas Drive, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT6 9FR.
Tel: 028 9054 7080. Email: colette.maquire@detini.gov.uk

The Health and Safety Executive for Northern Ireland (HSENI) is an executive Non-Departmental Public Body sponsored by the Department of Enterprise, Trade and Investment (DETI). HSENI is the lead body responsible for the promotion and enforcement of health and safety at work standards in Northern Ireland.

A 32 BGE (NORTHERN IRELAND)
Barnford House, 91-93 Saintfield Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT8 7HN.
BGE (Northern Ireland) built, maintains and manages underground natural gas pipeline systems. These run through the land of almost 900 landowners. The stand will highlight the ‘Dial Before You Dig’ safety initiative to remind landowners to check with BGE for the exact location of the pipeline before beginning any work.

A 33 MACMILLANS OF CROSSGAR
240 Derryboy Road, Crossgar, Co. Down, BT30 9DL.
Tel: 028 4483 0262. Email: sales@macmillanofcrossgar.co.uk

We would like to welcome you to our stand. Items on display: cedar summerhouses, cedar and aluminium greenhouses, also photos of our range of buildings that includes loose boxes, playhouses and sectional buildings.

A 34 FUTURE RENEWABLES
Unit 9 Ballinamallard Enterprise Centre, Enniskillen Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 2BD.
Tel: 0800 6638 9657. Email: info@futurerenewables.eu

Future Renewables is an MCS accredited company offering consultancy, design, supply, installation and servicing of renewable energy solutions including solar PV, solar thermal, biomass and heat pumps for domestic, commercial and agricultural settings. Each system designed offers the best option in terms of cost, efficiency and durability.

A 35 LIDL IRELAND
Great Connell Road, Newbridge, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 00353 45 440 400. Email: linda.fitgerald@lidl.ie

Come and see us at the Lidl stand A36 on Balmoral Way opposite the NI Food Pavilion to sample some of our locally sourced produce and meet our Northern Irish Suppliers. Lidl Brand Ambassador Ian Orr will also be demonstrating some delicious recipes using Lidl ingredients.

A 36 LIDIL UNIONIST PARTY

A 37 DEMOCRATIC UNIONIST PARTY

The DUP is the farmers’ friend and a regular exhibitor at the Balmoral Show. The Party’s top priority is to deliver more jobs for Northern Ireland. As a low tax party, the DUP wants to deliver the best services at the lowest cost to taxpayers.

A 38 SAUSON’S SUPERMARKETS LTD
Come and join us at the Sainsbury’s stand for a chance to sample great fresh food, watch our Master Butcher at work, and learn about our sustainable and regional sourcing. You’ll also have a chance to challenge your friends and test your harvesting skills on our very own interactive tractor.
SHOWGROUNDS – SECTION B

B 1 MARKS & SPENCER
46 Willowtree, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 2HA.
Tel: 01665 570160. Email: gilchrist@fsmail.net

B 2 QUAD-X
37 Camesarney Road, Ahoghill, Ballymena, BT42 2PJ.
Tel: 028 2587 2800. Email: info@quad-x.com

B 3 KVERNELAND GROUP IRELAND
Hebron Industrial Estate, Kilkenny, Co. Kilkenny.
Tel: 00353 56 775 1597. Email: sales@kvernelandgroup.com

B 4 DIECI LTD – ALAN MILNE TRACTORS
245 Armagh Road, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 6NL.
Tel: 028 3082 1230. Email: alan@diecigroup.com

B 5 ULSTER FARMERS’ UNION
475 Antrim Road, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT15 3DA.
Tel: 028 9037 0222. Please call in and see us at the Ulster Farmers’ Union and NFU Mutual stand. We are looking forward to seeing you.

B 6 MOY PARK
49 Seagoe Industrial Estate, Portadown, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT63 5QE.
Tel: 028 3835 2233. Email: katrina.o’dowd@moypark.com
Make sure you visit the Moy Park stand in the NI Food Pavilion to sample a selection of delicious products from the Moy Park range! Our much-loved mascot Moy P will be on stand to give away goodies – and you could also be in with a chance to win a once-in-a-lifetime trip for two to the FIFA World Cup™ semi-finals in Brazil!
developed as a beef breed. It is bred as a dual purpose beef and dairy breed but in the United Kingdom it has been adapted to satisfy different breeding programmes throughout the world. In Europe, the Simmental breed has been introduced into all five continents. The breed’s population of 41 million shows the ability of the Simmentals to thrive in a variety of environments.

Richard Keenan has over 30 years’ experience in feeding ruminant animals. Today with the added benefit of PACE Connect and inTouch, a new easy way to deliver precision feeding and nutrition, farmers can experience improved animal health, fertility and performance. Tel: 028 6863 2415. Email: johnjmartin@btinternet.com

Moore Concrete offer a high quality range of precast concrete products for agricultural buildings, including suspended flooring, water and feed troughs, various walling systems and above ground stores. Moore Biosystems offer turnkey aerobic digester plants for farm scale renewable energy production. Packages can include planning, grid connection and above ground stores. Moore Biosystems offer turnkey aerobic digester plants for farm scale renewable energy production. Packages can include planning, grid connection and above ground stores. Moore Biosystems offer turnkey aerobic digester plants for farm scale renewable energy production. Packages can include planning, grid connection and above ground stores.

NC Engineering (Hamiltonsbawn) Ltd, manufacturers of agricultural equipment: slurry pumps; lagoon mixers/pumps; vacuum and top fill tankers; tractor-driven brushes and brush/collectors; rear discharge manure spreaders; sheargrabs; dump trailers; low-loaders; telehandlers.

Tel: 028 3755 2390. Email: mark.linden@redrockmachinery.com
Also manufacture a specialised particle reduction mill for a variety of products and industries.

Mills ranging from two to 65 tonnes per hour and models varying from single or three phase.

Output ranging from brewing to farming, milling and the contracting industry.

With outputs from our centres at Essexford, Louth, Dundalk, Co. Louth.

Commercial machinery.

One supplier for grounds maintenance equipment in Ulster.

A Kubota dealer for the full range.

Twose: range hedge cutters, spring harrows, yard scrapers, cutter grabs, aerators, rollers, meters, grain vent pedestals, continuous flow driers.

A family business established in 1998, Laird Grass Machinery Ltd has become the number one supplier for grounds maintenance equipment in Ulster.

A Kubota dealer for the full range of lawnmowers, tractors and utility vehicles and the sole distributor for Toro golf course and grounds maintenance equipment.

We have post drivers for tractor, telehandlers and diggers.

A range of cattle and sheep feeding and Royal De Boer livestock housing solutions, to find out how we can help you and your operation.

Fleming Agri-Products Ltd is a Northern Ireland based agricultural machinery manufacturing company. With over 150 years of experience in the industry, the Fleming product range has expanded to include tub feeders, muck spreaders, grass tippers, bale handling, out-front attachments, land rollers, aerators, transport boxes, slurry equipment and more.

We are delighted to be appointed Merlo dealers. We have had our staff sales and mechanics trained to Merlo standard to meet our customers’ needs. We would invite you to call at D A Forge’s stand this being our first time to have a stand at Balmoral Show. All existing Merlo customers, old and new customers of D A Forge, we look forward to welcoming you all to our stand.

ElectroMech Agri is Ireland’s premier dairy parlour equipment supplier, installer and service support centre. Established for over 20 years, EMA are exclusive BouMatic dealers and offer dairy farmers traditional and robotic milking systems, feeding equipment, slurry scrapers, herd management and dairy hygiene products.

B 50 D A FORGIE

D A Forge's stand this being our first time to have a stand at Balmoral Show. All existing Merlo customers, old and new customers of D A Forge, we look forward to welcoming you all to our stand.

Electro Mech Agri is Ireland’s premier dairy parlour equipment supplier, installer and service support centre. Established for over 20 years, EMA are exclusive BouMatic dealers and offer dairy farmers traditional and robotic milking systems, feeding equipment, slurry scrapers, herd management and dairy hygiene products.

B 52 BRIDGESTONE IRELAND LTD

10 Fingal Bay Business Park, Ballybriggan, Co. Dublin.
Tel: 00353 1 841 0000. Email: frank.white@bridgestone.ie

B 53 ASDA STORES LTD

Asda House, Southbank, Great Wton Street, Leeds, LS11 5AD
At ASDA we work closely with our farmer suppliers to ensure we provide our customers the best quality, locally produced, products all year round.

B 54 KRAIBURG / N.F.S LTD

Unit 1 Showground Road, Bridgewater, Somerset, TA6 6AJ.
Email: northernfarmsupplies@live.co.uk

NFS are setting the standards with their products of the patent C1 cow cubicles, standard cubicles and wall-mounted cubicles, galvanised feed gates, CK head locking gates, CK calf pens complete in plastic, sheep hurdles, hay mangers, Kraiburg rubber flooring systems for cattle, horses and pigs, German Krazmaxx automatic cow brushes, calf hutches complete with galvanised pens, Suevia farmline products and drinkers and also a full range of Healthy Hooves foot bath treatments for cattle and sheep. Shamrock Mineral Supplements and Milk Replacer. Other new products are: Desical Plus disinfectant for cubicle beds, Agrocoatings for smooth feed passages, UV milk filters. For more information contact Kieran.

B 55 GEA FARM TECHNOLOGIES (UK) LTD

Stonelake Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire, CV8 2LG.
Tel: 024 7699 2333.
Visit GEA Farm Technologies, home to WestfaliaSurge and Milflo milking and cooling including the Mlone automatic milking system, Houle superior slurry systems, Mullerup automatic feeding and Royal De Boer livestock housing solutions, to find out how we can help you and your dairy farming business.
SHOWGROUNDS – SECTION C

C 1 YORKSHIRE CLOTHING COMPANY
Maclaren House, Sinneen Road, Driffield, East Yorkshire, YO25 6PN.
Tel: 01377 249109. Email: orders@rydaleclothing.co.uk
Kit yourself out in Rydale Clothing, great clothing for country and equestrian activities. Fabulous country tweed jackets and waistcoats, brightly coloured hoodies and sweatshirts, country check shirts and stylish waterproofs. Complete your outfit with a hat, cap or a pair of boots from our accessories range.

C 3 TEAM AIR POWER
Kilbegs Business Park, Kilbegs Road, Antrim, Co. Antrim, BT46 1JH.
Tel: 028 9448 8588. Email: diane@teamairpower.co.uk
Team Air Power are a compressed air company based in Antrim and Dublin. We supply a range of superior products including Gardner Denver, CompAir, Hydrovane and our very own “Team” Piston Air Compressors. We service and maintain all types of air compressors from milking parlours to large manufacturing companies.

C 5 WARMFLOW
Lissue Industrial Estate, Moria Road, Lisburn, BT28 2RF.
Tel: 028 9262 1515. Email: c.morgan@grimme.ie
Warmflow have been designing and manufacturing locally for over 40 years and are probably best known for their highly efficient heating appliances. They continue to lead the way with their new ground breaking renewable range of wood pellet boilers and ground source heat pumps which set new standards in efficiency.

C 6 HJ MAYNE TRACTOR PARTS
35 Flough Road, Corbet, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3SU.
Tel: 07968 169289. Email: soria.mayne@hotmail.co.uk

C 7 J WILSON AGRICULTURAL
75 Druncroone Road, Kilkyergan, Coleraine, Co. Londonderry, BT51 4ED.
Tel: 028 7086 8430. Email: andrew@wilsonagri.co.uk

C 8 COOKSTOWN DAIRY SERVICES
Cookstown, Ardee, Co. Louth.
Tel: 00353 41 685 6262. Email: cookstown@eircom.net

B 56 ULSTER BANK LTD
11-16 Donegall Sq East, Belfast, BT1 5UB.
Ulster Bank has a long and deep association with the agri-food and drink industries, working closely with many of Northern Ireland’s leading food processors, producers, suppliers, distributors and eateries. We’re proud of our association with agri-food and delighted to be marking our sixth year as the Balmoral Show’s principal sponsor.

B 57 TMC DAIRIES NI LTD
47 Berryhill Road, Artigarvan, Strabane, Co. Tyrone, BT82 0HN.
Tel: 07770 660153. Email: nimilk@tmc.ie

C 9 HUDSON TRAILERS (NI) LTD
28 Cabragh Road, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT61 8EL.
Tel: 028 3752 2573. Email: gareth@agritrailers.co.uk
Hudson Trailers will be exhibiting their range of livestock trailers, bale trailers, flatbeds and plant trailers. The livestock range will include the larger agri tractor drawn and for the first time the new model of the smaller Hudson livestock trailers up to 3,500kg. Also on the stand will be the agri general purpose tractor tipping trailer.

C 10 JMK QUADS
85 Ballynanny Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 4LQ.
Tel: 028 4062 9155. Email: jonny@jmkquads.co.uk

C 11 GRIMME IRELAND EQUIPMENT LTD
Douogue, Ballyboughal, Co. Dublin.
Tel: 00353 1 843 3446. Email: c.morgan@grimme.ie
Heading–Grimme Ireland Equipment Ltd, based in Ballyboughal, County Dublin at new purpose built premises to serve their ever-increasing customer base throughout Ireland. Dealing in all new and used Grimme machinery and associated equipment, with a large stock of genuine spare parts and fully qualified service technician. For Sales call Cecil Morgan on 00353 86 373 4260, for Services call Brian Finnegan on 00353 86 373 4248.

C 12 JFC MANUFACTURING CO LTD
Weir Road, Tuam, Co. Galway.
Tel: 00353 91 24066. Email: kkerrigan@jfc.ie
JFC are a leading plastics manufacturer with over 27 years’ experience in providing quality innovative products to the agricultural sector. Products on display will include drinkers, feeders, calf hutches, water troughs, wheelbarrows and the new TidyWrap recycling bin! Visit the JFC stand at C12 in the showgrounds. For further details see www.jfc.ie

C 13 SMP CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD
167 Reaghany Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 1LQ.
Tel: 028 3754 9595.
Manufacturers of quality agricultural pre-cast concrete products including Europe’s only completely portable/removable cow cubicle system (patented), pre-cast cubic beds to suit all sizes of dairy and beef stock, pre-cast feeding troughs, rapid empty drinking troughs, portable feed blocks, slats and slurry channel system.

C 14 POLARIS BRITAIN LTD
Victory House, Forge Mills Park, Station Road, Coleshill, B46 1JH.
Tel: 0800 915 6720. Email: informationuk@polaris.com
Europe’s No. 1 all-terrain specialist. From the Sportsman and Ranger side by side to the six-seater Diesel Crew, there’s a machine to suit your needs.

C 15 STRADBALLY FARM SERVICES LTD
Stradbally, Co. Laois.
Tel: 00353 57 862 5182. Email: stradballyfarmservices@eircom.net

C 16 MARKETBOOK
PO Box 5432, Manchester, M61 0HZ.
Tel: 0161 871 8760. Email: events@marketbook.com

C 18 DUOTool DIRECT
Unit 1 Eisdement Estate, Ellon, AB41 8NW.
Tel: 01358 724153. Email: craigd@duotool.co.uk
Duotool Direct Ltd are fixings and fastenings specialists supplying the construction, agricultural and automotive industries across the UK. Please feel free to peruse our extensive selection of hand and power tools, fixings and abrasives. All welcome! We are situated at stand C18 or visit www.duotool.co.uk
TRADE SECTION

C 20 NORTHERN HEALTH & SOCIAL CARE TRUST
Spruce House, Braid Valley Hospital Site, Cushendall Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT43 6HL.
Tel: 028 7964 2558. Email: dmccoguin@fpmccann.co.uk
The Farm Families Health Checks is a one stop mobile facility offering free health assessments such as: cholesterol, blood pressure, diabetic risk, body mass index (BMI) and tailored lifestyle advice is also provided. The health checks are completed quickly and offers a good indicator of your health.

C 21 FANE VALLEY CO-OP SOCIETY LTD
Alexander Road, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT61 7JJ.
Tel: 028 3752 0219. Email: glennispeel@fanevalley.co.uk

C 22 HYDRO NI
Gleelygolgan, Plumbridge, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT79 8DX.
Tel: 028 8224 8087. Email: gerard@hydroni.co.uk
Could you use a stream or river to power your home, farm or business? HydroNI provide the complete hydropower consultancy service. We will help you decide if it is feasible, help you plan it, and see it through to completion. You are very welcome to visit our demonstration site.

C 23 HARPER ADAMS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Newport, Shropshire, TF10 8NB.
Tel: 01952 815317. Email: ahardie@harper-adams.ac.uk
Harper Adams’ attractive rural location in the heart of England provides the best of town and country. With a reputation for excellence and innovation, the Shropshire campus offers state-of-the-art facilities and courses for undergraduate, postgraduate and lifelong learners in agriculture, agribusiness, animals, engineering, food and land-based studies.

C 24 F P MCCANN LTD
Knockmore Quarry, 3 Drumard Road, Magherafelt, BT45 8QA.
Tel: 028 7964 2558. Email: dmccoguin@fpmccann.co.uk
FP McCann are the UK’s leading manufacturer of precast concrete solutions for the agriculture and commercial sectors. Established in 1947 the company now has quarries in Knockloughrim, Mallusk, Loughside (Larne), Cookstown and Glenshane. FP McCann not only offers one of the largest ranges of precast products available in the market, but can also offer competitive rates for domestic driveway surfacing, ready mix concrete and quarry aggregates.

C 25 ALLISTER MOORE WELDING & ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Unit 4, McKinny Industrial Estate, 58 Mallusk Road, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 4PX.
Tel: 028 9084 3676. Email: info@moorewelding.com

C 26 JONES MCGIRR & CO LTD
73 Doosh Road, Dromore, Co. Tyrone, BT78 3BA.
Tel: 028 8229 7744. Email: jonesmcgirr18@btinternet.com

C 27 JOHN K CATHCART LTD
67 Rossfad Road, Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh, BT94 2LS.
Tel: 028 6638 8737. Email: alan@cathcart.co.uk
Cathcart Power Equipment will be displaying a range of equipment from world renowned manufacturers: Stihl, Viking, Honda and Logic. Machines from Stihl will include the latest 2014 models of: chainsaws, Cutquiks, brushcutters, KombiSystem, hedge trimmers, blowers and power washers. On display there will be a selection of Viking lawnmowers, lawnmowers and shredders. Honda equipment will include: lawnmowers, lawn tractors, tillers, brushcutters, generators, water pumps and ATVs. To complement the Honda ATV range there will be a selection of Logic ATV equipment.

C 28 CREATAG CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD
38 Blackpark Road, Toomebridge, Co. Antrim, BT41 3SE.
Tel: 028 7965 0500. Email: harryjoe@creatagconcrete.com

C 29 SOUTH EASTERN REGIONAL COLLEGE
Castle Park Road, Bangor, Co. Down, BT20 4TD.
Tel: 028 9165 6272. Email: lisakelly@serc.ac.uk
SERC provides high quality, innovative services with almost 37,000 enrolments utilising over 1,000 experienced staff and specialist facilities. Services range from further and higher education courses, apprenticeships, professional development training, to community education, online learning and training for businesses. To find out more visit our stand in the showgrounds, C29.

C 30 CYRIL JOHNSTON
Ballynahinch Rd, Carryduff, Belfast, BT8 6DJ.
Cyril Johnston, Carryduff, is the largest garden machinery showroom in Ireland. Talk with our friendly, knowledgeable exhibition staff. See lawnmowers, ride-ons, strimmers, and hedgecutters from Mountfield, AL-KO, Toro, Hayter and Gardencare. Free five-year warranty on all petrol mowers sold. Meet Robolinho, the new robotic lawn mower that cuts lawns without help!

C 31 EGlANTINE TIMBER
6 Fort Road, Kilroot, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 9BS.
Tel: 07711 071290. Email: edward.adamson1@googlemail.com

C 32 FULLWOOD LTD
Grange Road, Ermelere, Shropshire, SY12 9DF.
Tel: 01691 627391. Email: kewin@fullwood.com
Fullwood Limited supply complete solutions for dairy farming, from robotic and conventional milking systems through to ancillary equipment and after sales products. We have been leading designers, manufacturers and suppliers of milking systems and milk storage equipment for more than 70 years.

C 33 LEWIS & ROBINSON ENGINEERING
6 Findrum Road, Ballygawley, Co. Tyrone, BT70 2JL.
Tel: 028 8556 8639. Email: jlewis@roblew.co.uk

C 34 TRACY CONCRETE
Old Rossorry, Sligo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 7LF.
Tel: 028 6632 8437. Email: kevin@tracyscrete.com
Tracy Concrete Ltd has supplied the farming community for over 40 years in the UK and Ireland. Our Sales Team will be on hand to offer advice regarding the extensive range of precast products, including agricultural flooring systems, concrete drainage systems and our Bio Klenez small sewage treatment tank.

C 35 LOUGHWOOD LTD
1 Hill Road, Loughbrickland, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 5EH.
Tel: 028 4065 1309. Email: wilsonholdings@btconnect.com
Loughwood is a major importer of creosoted fencing products. We supply a wide range of fencing materials to stud farms, fencing contractors, retailers and farmers throughout Ireland. All products are sourced from sustainable Swedish forests before being dried and treated with creosote. Animals tend not to chew creosote fencing thus increasing the life span of the fence.

C 36 NATIONAL SHEEP ASSOCIATION
6 Fort Road, Kilroot, Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim, BT38 9BS.
Tel: 07711 071290. Email: edward.adamson1@icloud.com
National Sheep Association is an organisation that represents the views and interests of sheep producers throughout the UK. It is funded by its membership of sheep farmers and its activities involve it in every aspect of the sheep industry. Strengthen our voice by joining now.

C 37 GIBNEY STEEL PRODUCTS LTD
Moyleg, Oldcastle, Co. Meath.
Tel: 028 4173 8963. Email: orla.gibney@gbneysteel.com

C 37 GIBNEY STEEL PRODUCTS LTD
Moyleg, Oldcastle, Co. Meath.
Tel: 00353 49 854 1302. Email: orla.gibney@gbneysteel.com
Trade Section
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C 38  THE BRITISH TEXEL SHEEP SOCIETY
National Agricultural Centre, Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, Warcs, CV8 2LG.
Tel: 024 7669 6629. Email: office@texel.co.uk

C 39  ODD BALL ENGINEERING
60 Tullydrow Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 3LT.
Tel: 028 8776 9216. Email: martin@oddballengineering.com

C 40  C-TEC
Unit 36 Lisburn Ent Centre, Ballinderry Road, Lisburn, BT28 2BP.
Tel: 028 9262 9999. Email: sales@ctecbelfast.com

C 41  MCAREE ENGINEERING WORKS LTD
Ballanode, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan.
Tel: 00353 47 893333. Email: info@mcaree-eng.com

C 42  GIBSON PAVING
61 Townhill Road, Portglenone, Co. Antrim, BT44 8AG.
Tel: 028 2582 1976. Email: sharon@gibsoncontracts.co.uk

C 43  KEW CLEANING EQUIPMENT NI
7 Meenan Road, Loughbrickland, Banbridge, BT32 3PJ.
Tel: 028 3831 8414. Email: kewcleaningequip@btinternet.com

C 44  TXT AGRICULTURAL
Unit 104, 91 Mayflower Street, Plymouth, PL1 1SB.
Tel: 07568 091262. Email: txtagricultural@gmx.xom

C 45  O’NEILL WEIGHING SYSTEMS LTD
Kilkenny.
Tel: 00353 87 279 2727.
We specialise in all types of weighing for agri sector. Livestock scales, horse and sheep scales, three-point linkage weighing and front-loader weighing. We also carry our repairs to ALL types of diet-feeder weighing equipment. Also, distributors for IVET Birth Monitor receive a SMS message and a phone call to alert you when your cow is calving. See our videos on www.onelieweighing.ie

C 46  PET WAREHOUSE NI LTD
5 Harry’s Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, BT26 6JH.
Tel: 028 9268 0049. Email: petwarehouseni@btconnect.com

Pet Warehouse is Northern Ireland’s largest independent pet food and accessories superstore. Located five minutes drive from Balmoral Park on Harry’s Road, just before the A1 dual carriage. Please visit our stand at the Balmoral Show for great deals and advice on everything you could possibly need for your pet.

C 47  CONDON ENGINEERING LTD
Kells Road, Colmon, Co. Louth.
Tel: 00353 41 982 6952. Email: info@condonengineering.ie

C 48  LINTON SOLUTIONS

C 49  GARAGE DOOR SYSTEMS LTD
Wakehurst Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3AZ.
Tel: 028 2565 5555. Email: richard.mccaig@gdsdoors.eu

Garage Door Systems are Ireland’s largest manufacturer of made to measure PVC coated roller doors and insulated sectional doors. We also specialise in automation of new and existing doors using industry leading LiftMaster automation products. Doors are supplied and fitted direct from our factory through a network of GDS authorised and trained specialists. For quality, service and peace of mind contact us to arrange a free no obligation site survey and quotation.

SHOWGROUNDS – SECTION D

D 1  SPAR
PO Box 49, Hightown Avenue, Mallusk, Newtownabbey, BT36 4RT.
Tel: 028 9033 7865.
Balmoral Show is the heart and soul of the agri-community in Northern Ireland, and SPAR is at the heart of Northern Ireland’s communities, so we’re delighted to renew our Platinum sponsorship for another three years. Come visit our shop which is located on the corner of Park Central West and Barbour Avenue.

D 2  VOLVO NI DEALERS
Visit the Volvo stand during the Balmoral Show and find out about the unique offers exclusively to Balmoral Show visitors. Benefit from the exceptional savings on offer as well as servicing and finance deals. Find out more and view the stunning Volvo range at stand D2.
D 3 DONELLY GROUP 
57 Moy Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7DT. 
Tel: 028 8772 2887. 
Donnelly Group is the largest independent vehicle retailer in Northern Ireland. With seven locations provincewide, we work in partnership with 18 manufacturers to offer our customers excellent value for money on new and quality used vehicles as well as offering a high standard of after sales care. For more information log onto www.donellygroup.co.uk

D 4 ORCHARD MOTORSPORT 
24 Barrack Street, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT60 1AF. 
Tel: 028 3752 6425. Email: brian@orchardmotorsport.com

D 5 DONELLY GROUP 
57 Moy Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7DT. 
Tel: 028 8772 2887. 
Donnelly Group is the largest independent vehicle retailer in Northern Ireland. With seven locations provincewide, we work in partnership with 18 manufacturers to offer our customers excellent value for money on new and quality used vehicles as well as offering a high standard of after sales care. For more information log onto www.donellygroup.co.uk

D 6 PHILIP WHITE TYRES (IRELAND) LTD 
Station Road Industrial Estate, Loughall, Co. Armagh, BT61 7NQ. 
Tel: 028 3751 0666. Email: sharon@philipwhitetyres.com

Philip White Tyres Ltd a tyre wholesaler and retailer with over 30 years’ experience in the tyre industry, offering the widest selection of tyres from the leading manufacturers through the retail, agricultural, commercial, fleet and wholesale market. We provide quality tyres and services at competitive prices with a professional service guaranteed. Depots in Armagh, Dungannon, Saintfield, Belfast, L/derry, Castleblayney, Dublin.

D 7 CHARLES HURST
109 Scarva Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3DQ. 
Tel: 028 4066 9514. Email: kingkdeo@hotmail.com

D 8 ROADS SERVICE
57 Moy Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7DT. 
Tel: 028 8772 2887.

D 9 KEITH’S LIMOS
109 Scarva Road, Banbridge, Co. Down, BT32 3DQ. 
Tel: 028 4066 9514. Email: kingkdeo@hotmail.com

D 10 AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Swallowfield One, Wolverhampton Road, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 2AG. 
Tel: 0870 588 4466. Email: paula.pardoe@theaa.com

D 11 ORCHARD MOTORSPORT
24 Barrack Street, Armagh, Co. Armagh, BT60 1AF. 
Tel: 028 3752 6425. Email: brian@orchardmotorsport.com

D 12 GREAT WALL DISTRIBUTORS LTD
South Drive, Coleshill, Birmingham, B46 1DF. 
Tel: 07584 219194. Email: ken@372b@btinternet.com

Farmers’ favourite the budget-beating £13,998 Great Wall Steed pick-up is on Stand D12, joined by the class-leading Isuzu D-Max, premiering the Blade double-cab range. Subaru’s sensational all new WRX STi and Imprezza are also showcased and much much more – this is the must see stand at this year’s Balmoral Show.

D 13 MODERN TYRE SERVICE
Modern Square, Tempo Road, Enniskillen, Co. Fermanagh, BT74 6HR. 
Tel: 028 4066 2626. Email: stephen@modertyres.com

Modern Tyre Service are Ireland’s largest independent tyre dealers with 40 branches nationwide. A family-run business with almost 50 years’ experience in the tyre trade, we offer all the leading tyre brands in car, van, 4X4, commercial and agricultural. See us on stand D13.

D 14 WILSONS AUCTIONS
22 Mallusk Road, Glengormley, Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim, BT36 8PP. 
Tel: 028 9034 2626. Email: fionasloan@wilsonsauctions.com

Wilsons Auctions are the largest independently owned auction house in the UK and Ireland. With sites in the North and South of Ireland, Scotland, England and Wales we are the only auction house to offer national coverage. We are proud to be taking part in this year’s Balmoral Show.

D 15 ROADS SERVICE
57 Moy Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7DT. 
Tel: 028 8772 2887.

D 16 DONELLY GROUP
57 Moy Road, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 7DT. 
Tel: 028 8772 2887.

D 17 AGNEW GROUP
6 Boucher Crescent, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT12 6HU. 
Tel: 028 9609 9000. Email: peter.foley@agnew.co.uk

The Agnew Group are showcasing their latest ranges at this year’s Balmoral Show. Come and view a stunning selection of models today – visit the Agnew Group at the Balmoral Show stand D17.

D 18 AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Swallowfield One, Wolverhampton Road, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 2AG. 
Tel: 028 3751 0666. Email: sharon@philipwhitetyres.com

Philip White Tyres Ltd a tyre wholesaler and retailer with over 30 years’ experience in the tyre industry, offering the widest selection of tyres from the leading manufacturers through the retail, agricultural, commercial, fleet and wholesale market. We provide quality tyres and services at competitive prices with a professional service guaranteed. Depots in Armagh, Dungannon, Saintfield, Belfast, L/derry, Castleblayney, Dublin.

D 19 NORTHERN VIEW LEISURE
Brookmount, 18 Dungannon Road, Cookstown, Co. Tyrone, BT80 8TL. 
Tel: 028 8676 7022. Email: sonia@northernview.co.uk

Northern View Leisure is based in Cookstown and has been in the caravan business for over 35 years. As a main distributor for Willerby, Northern View sell the latest range of new and used caravans and offer holiday home ownership throughout parks across Donegal, Sligo and Fermanagh. We understand every family is different so as recognised experts in our field, we will guide you on the best location to suit your family, lifestyle and budget.

D 20 GOLF LINKS HOLIDAY PARK
Bushmills Road, Portrush, Co. Antrim, BT56 8JQ. 
Tel: 028 7082 4644. Email: peter@golflinksholidayhomes.co.uk

Discover a better lifestyle with Golf Links Holiday Home Parks Portrush, Ireland’s finest holiday home park situated in the heart of Portrush overlooking the world famous Royal Portrush Championship Golf Course. For luxury caravan hire call 028 7082 3539. Our Vision Golflinks Holiday Homes aim to provide the finest holiday home parks, facilities and standards anywhere in Ireland.

D 21 LOUGHVIEW OUTDOOR LEISURE
6 Bovean Way, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 6HT. 
Tel: 028 3901 8537. Email: tdevlin@btinternet.com

D 22 T & E SUPPLIES
18 Moneymore Road, Glenn, Newry, BT34 1RN. 
Tel: 028 3831 8537. Email: tdevlin@btinternet.com

D 23 SAN GRANITE
The Bay, Comolin, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford. 
Tel: 053 53 938 3992. Email: info@sangraniite.ie

SAN Granite was founded in the mid 1990s in response to a growing demand for affordable natural stone. We supply granite window cills, quoins, lintels, steps and paving. Cast iron gates and railings, granite, piers, pier caps and wallcaps, cladding stone sandstone, granite and limestone paving.
D 24 BLUEGRASS HORSE FEEDS
11 Camroonclan Road, Sibbago Mills, Eglish, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT70 1LF.
Tel: 028 3754 8276. Email: cheryl@bluegrasshorsefeed.com
Bluegrass Horse Feeds are family owned. A team member of Kentucky Equine Research, they work closely with riders and owners to achieve optimum performance, and have fed many horses at the top, Dublin Horse Show, Grand National, and Cheltenham Festival winners. Bluegrass has supplied teams at the Olympics and W.E.G.

D 25 THE EQUESTRIAN STORE
148 Mahon Road, Portadown, BT62 3SF.
Tel: 028 3884 9509. Email: sharon.mcginn@theequesrianstoreni.com

D 26 THE BRITISH HORSE SOCIETY
120 Main Street, Greayabbey, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT22 2NG.
Tel: 028 4278 8691. Email: s.irwin@bhs.org.uk
The British Horse Society is the UK’s largest and most influential equestrian charity. The Society represents welfare, horse and rider safety, training, internationally recognised professional qualifications, BHS approved riding establishments/livery yards, promoting access to off-road horse riding, and adult summer camps. Gold BHS members also receive personal liability insurance cover up to £10 million and personal accident cover up to £10,000. The BHS Development Officer for Ireland is Susan Irwin.

D 27 MAN OF ARAN FUDGE
Station House, Ballivir, Co. Meath.
Tel: 00353 46 954 6590. Email: info@manofaranfudge.ie
There are over 23 different flavours cream and butter fudge all made by hand: a melt-in-the-mouth texture combined with carefully crafted flavours. What’s new this year? Come and check us out we are trialling a new bourbon flavour or drool over your favourite flavour at www.manofaranfudge.ie

D 28 HORSE FIRST LTD
Flurrybrige Enterprise Centre, Newry, Co. Down, BT35 8SQ.
Tel: 028 9084 8844. Email: robert@horsefirst.net
HORSE FIRST, your local supplement manufacture serving a global market, producing a comprehensive range of supplements for the health of your horse. From calm horses to strong hooves and supple joints there is a supplement for your horse. Visit us for news, offers and meet some of our sponsored riders.

D 29 BAILEYS HORSE FEEDS
26 Spa Road, Ballynahinch, Co. Down, BT24 8LU.
Tel: 01371 850247. Email: judy@spring2.fsbusiness.co.uk

D 30 BATTLE, HAYWARD & BOWER
Crofton Drive, Allenby Industrial Estate, Lincoln, Lincolnshire, LN3 4NP.
Tel: 01522 529206. Email: anna@bhblincoln.co.uk
Featuring the popular Townend range, a mix of country and equestrian clothing and leg wear as well as a selection of horse and rider apparel and equestrian products. Great range at shop stopping prices!

D 31 TOPSPECC
Middle Park Farm, Pickhill, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 4JN.
Tel: 01845 665030. Email: katy@topspec.com
Come and see us at stand D31 where we would be delighted to meet you to discuss the way forward in feeding your horses. Free nutritional advice available throughout the show from the TopSpec Nutritional Team. We have lots of product samples, nutritional articles and money off vouchers – so pop in and say hello.

D 32 RUSHLA LTD
135 West Sawtry Road, Rotherham, South Yorkshire, S60 2QX.
Tel: 01756 861906. Email: rushaltd@gmail.com

D 33 ACTION CANCER
1 Marlborough Park, Belfast, Co. Antrim, BT9 6XS.
Tel: 028 9080 3347. Email: jkivlahan@actioncancer.org
Action Cancer works across Northern Ireland helping to save lives and support people affected by cancer. Our free services include: early detection services including breast screening for women 40 to 49 and 70+, counselling and support for cancer patients and their families, cancer prevention, Supervalu Big Bus (mobile screening unit) health promotion.

D 34 J R TOOLS
6 Ferwick Way, Consett, Co. Durham, DH8 5DF.
Tel: 01207 580075. Email: josephcarrunthers@sky.com

D 35 MURDOCK SADDLERY
8 The Cooper, Moss Road, Drumbo, Lisburn, Co. Antrim, BT27 5JU.
Tel: 028 9080 6832. Email: murdock-saddlery@btconnect.com

D 36 PERFECT PANS
Units 3-4 Prospect Court, Nunn Close, Huthwaite, Nottinghamshire, NG17 2HW.
Tel: 0844 800 7085. Email: davidwilmot@perfectpans.com

D 37 J S CLOTHING
5 Knockcabragh, Newry, Co. Down, BT34 2GA.
Tel: 07879 407404. Email: juggy.jsclothing@btinternet.com

D 38 GILCHRIST CONFECTIONERY LTD
4c Willowtree, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 2HA.
Tel: 01665 570160. Email: gilchristsfemail.net

D 39 ANNAGHMORE SADDLERY
35a Moss Rd, Annaghmore, Portadown, Co. Armagh, BT62 1NB.
Tel: 028 3865 1128. Email: tommy@annaghmoresaddlery.com

D 40 JOULES
Saxon Way West, Corby, Northants, NN18 9ES.
Tel: 01568 435289. Email: karen.smith@joules.com
At Joules we are proud of our country heritage, which is reflected in the practical and stylish clothing we design for men, women and children. Bright colours and intricate details can be found throughout every collection and the quality means they are made for wearing season after season.

D 41 FOSTERS CHOCOLATES
10 Divny Drive, Carn Industrial Estate, Craigavon, Co. Armagh, BT63 5WE.
Tel: 028 3835 0869. Email: sales@fosterschocolates.eu
Fosters Chocolates specialise in handmade chocolate. We produce a range of chocolate boxes, bar, animals, fund raising bars with customised labels, seasonal goods such as Easter baskets, toffee and chocolate apples and Christmas novelties.

D 42 LEXVET INTERNATIONAL UK
Stones Gables, Creggan, Glassan, Athlone, Co. Westmeath.
Tel: 0800 334 5856. Email: allequestrantack@hotmail.com
Strong hooves, brilliant coat, great condition, optimal health – Lexvet International’s broad spectrum supplements contain balanced ratios of essential macro and trace minerals, vitamins and electrolytes. Suitable for ALL horses and ponies we recommend LexvetB T1 Cool Mix for nervous or fizzy types and LexveT Mineral Mix for all others.

D 43 FINLAY EQUI-TREK
Finlay Motor Group, Main Street, Newbridge, Co. Kildare.
Tel: 00353 45 431 725. Email: jonathan@finlaymotorgroup.ie
Finlay Horseboxes are Ireland’s only Equi-Trek dealer and have Ireland’s only horsebox showroom. We carry an extensive range of new and used Equi-Trek horseboxes and all trade ins are welcome. Finance can be arranged at very competitive rates and acceptance levels are very high.
D 44 CHEQUERED FLAG LTD
22 Woodlawn Park Drive, Firhouse, Dublin 24.
Tel: 00353 86 384 4988. Email: donaltcahill@gmail.com

D 45 D V TOWNEND & CO.
12 Dundas Street, Saltburn By The Sea, Cleveland, TS12 1AH.
Tel: 01287 623754. Email: info@dvtownend.com

D 46 RSPB NORTHERN IRELAND
Belvoir Park Forest, Belfast, BT8 7OT.
Tel: 028 9049 1547. Email: susan.kula@rspb.org.uk
The RSPB is the country’s largest nature conservation charity, inspiring everyone to give nature a home. Together with our partners, we protect threatened wildlife so our towns, coast and countryside will teem with life once again. We also play a leading role in a worldwide partnership of nature conservation organisations.

D 47 EDINBURGH OUTDOOR CLOTHING COMPANY
51 Thirfield Wynd, Kirkton, Livingstone, EH54 7ER.
Tel: 01506 462904. Email: sales@edinburghoutdoorwear.com

SHOWGROUNDS – SECTION E

E 2 KRAZY GAMES
134 Edenderry Park, Banbridge, BT32 3BA.
Tel: 028 4062 7821. Email: casey.kevin2@gmail.com

E 3 T & E SUPPLIES
18 Moneymore Road, Glenn, Newry, BT34 1RN.
Tel: 028 3831 8537. Email: tdevlin@btinternet.com

GARDEN VILLAGE

GV 1 NI STICK CARVERS CLUB
20 Northland Village, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, BT71 6JW.
Tel: 07814 289416. Email: john.lutton20@btinternet.com

GV 2 DRUMENAGH WOODEN PRODUCTS
26 Ballynagarve Road, Magherafelt, BT45 6NB.
Tel: 028 7941 8307. Email: sales@drumenaghw Rooneyproducts.com

GV 3 UNIQUE OAK
Tel: 00353 45 482 470. Email: info@uniqueoak.ie

GV 4 CHARLES TAYLOR TRADING
Johnstone Avenue, Werrington, Stoke on Trent, Staffs, ST9 0DY.
Tel: 01538 361382. Email: rmb.ball123@gmail.com
Top quality handmade garden furniture, delivered ready assembled – www.charlesTaylortrading.com

GV 5 CHILDWOOD PLAY
18b Dreenan Road, Knockloughrim, Magherafelt, BT45 8PQ.
Tel: 07841 516549. Email: sales@childwoodplay.com

BALMORAL SHOW FUN FAIR

G 5 COLM WARREN POLYHOUSES LTD
Kilmurry, Trim, Co. Meath.
Tel: 00353 46 954 6007. Email: info@cwpiie
CWP manufacture and install quality and affordable polytunnels and greenhouses, available with various cladding options and accessories for both domestic and commercial customers. We also manufacture agri-shelters for sheep, cattle etc. and bespoke designed canopy structures for garden centre, storage etc. Nationwide delivery and construction service available. Come and see us at stand GV5 in the Garden Village.

G 6 DESIGN CLINIC
1b Connaghty Road, Rash Road, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, BT78 5NN.
Tel: 07771 372986. Email: jameskane@ced.ltd.uk

G 7 DUBARRY
Ballinlough, Galway.
Tel: 00353 90 964 3147. Email: cconway@dubarry.com

G 8 ULSTER BEE KEEPERS
24 Quarry Road, Lisbane, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5NF.
Tel: 028 9754 1402. Email: david.d.wright@btinternet.com
Here you can study honeybees close up, talk to experienced beekeepers about their beekeeping as members of the 12 local Beekeeping Associations working together as UBKA to improve beekeeping and promote the benefits to the environment and to society. Discover your local beekeepers and how you can be involved in making your environment, rural or urban, a better place for bees, pollinating insects and yourself.

G 9 CAFRE - GREENMOUNT CAMPUS
Greenmount Campus, CAFRE, Higher Education Department, 22 Greenmount Road, Antrim, BT41 4PU.
Tel: 028 9442 6666. Email: claire.woods@dardni.gov.uk
Growing careers at CAFRE. Horticulture students from CAFRE will be presenting a series of posters to guide you how to make your garden more bee friendly and they also will be demonstrating their landscaping skills, come and see us in the Garden Village to find out more about horticultural careers.

G 10 CED NATURAL STONE & PARTNERS
24 Quarry Road, Lisbane, Comber, Newtownards, Co. Down, BT23 5NF.
Tel: 028 9754 1402. Email: cconway@dubarry.com

When it comes to organising your next event, be it a local fête, fun days, fundraisers, carnivals, corporate days or a private party, G Force Amusements can help. We offer a variety of kiddies rides, inflatables, side stalls and attractions for hire where the emphasis is on fun. We have a varied client portfolio that ranges from large corporations and local councils to community groups and private events. In association with a variety of trading partners we can provide a complete event package from marquees, stages and site power to inflatables, and full scale funfairs. G Force Amusements have extensive experience in catering for events throughout the North and South of Ireland. As you would expect safety is paramount. Contact us and we will happy to help you. We are proud to be the official funfair supplier to the Balmoral Show!!!